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NEWS SI MMAR\
GENERAL

Letter

bomb
sent to

BUSINESS

Gilts

firm;

Gold

Minister
A mail bomb was found at
Beedes Post Office. Suffolk,
yesterday addressed to Employ-
ment Secretary James Prior.
The package, like others sent

to leading businessmen this
week, bad a Belgian postmark.
The bombs are believed to have
been sent by the IRA.

It was alsn revealed yester-
day that a mall bomb had been
delivered on Wednesday to the
home of Richard Lloyd, deputy
chairman of bankers Hill
Samuel.

Bomb hoax
Three young Birmingham fac-

tory workers who sent their
hos« a hoar letter bomb bearing
^pighn stamps " as a joke.”
"ere fined £100 at Birmingham
’''Tistrares Court.

'ran sanctions
"The U.S. is to ask the UN
Security Council to impose
economic sanctions against

Iran, officials in Washington
said. The move could face a
Soviet veto in fhc security
council. Bank bid fails. Page 2

Pol Pot ousted
Khmer Rouge leaders in

Kampuchea have ousted Pol Pot
as Premier and appointed thp
President. Khieu Samphan. to

the post. Page 2

ended the week firm.
Shorts gained tc. most longs pnt
on between f and l, and the
Government Seeurities index
rose 0.15 to 05.46.

• EQUITIES moved in a narrow
range, and the FT 30-share
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index Fell 0.6 to 419.6 for a loss

of 11.4 on the week.

• GOLD rose $9 in London to

close, at 9478.

• STERLING dosed 40 points

higher at 92.2030, and its trade-

weighted Index was unchanged
at 69.5. DOLLAR was slightly

firmer and its index rose to 85.3

(85.1).

• WALL STREET was 4.09

down at 839.25 near the dose.

IS.

Dino* jailed
Orestes " Dino " Bahnuris.
who was arrested in

after a police hunt, was
for six years at Ipswich Crow
Court for offences including
burglary, robbery, and using a
firearm To resist asrert-. His
associate. Andrew Bass. 17, was
jailed for four years.

Ubya/PLO split
Libya has severed all formal
•ennrart with the Palestine
Liberation Organisation in a

worsening dispute between the
cuerrillas and Libyan leader
Muammar Gaddafi, according to

The PLO.

Navratilova move
The parents and sister of tennis
player Martina Navratilova,

who defected from Czechoslo-
vakia four years ago. are to he
allowed to join her in the U.S.,

say American sources.

Snow in Europe
:As European cities had their

first taste of snow this winter.

London hnnkmakers lowe/ed
the ndds against a white Christ-

mas from 5-1 to 5-2 after a

-brief blizzard in mid-aftemonn.
Paris and most of -France were
-blanketed. Weather forecast,
-Back Page.

Health agency
: A central procurement agency
for National - Health Service
purchases is.- to be set up in
the New Year, Health Secretary
Patrick Jenfein told- Parliament.
Page 3 ;

Crowning glory
The Queen has approved a pian
by the Master of the Mint to

. issup a special rrown coin to

;
mark the 80th birthday of the

- Queen . Mother next August.

Bankers warn
on Chrysler

Briefly ...
Nottingham Forest supporter
Clifford Marriott. 17, was jailed
for six months for throwing a
dart at Arsenal goalkeeper Pat
Jennings.
Chairman of the Northumbrian
Water Authority Sir Ralph Carr-
Ellison was taken to hospital

after being injured by a piece
of aflling rock 600 ft below
ground at the Kieider tunnel
face.

A one-day strike hy most of

• CHRYSLER’S bankers warned
privately that they would not

accept • some features .o* Scm
U.S. ' Government's "rescue
programme for The motors
group. Back Page

• CHASE MANHATTAN Bank
moved quickly in deal with

slip-up in which the bank’s
• Saudi Arabia office inadver
lantly . led the Saudi royal

family to believe Chase had
riownrsted the country's credit

rating. Page 2

• BONG KONG and Shanghai
Banking Corporation is discuss-

ing a takeover of Aatony Gibbs
the small City merchant bank.

Back Page

• GROSS DOMESTIC PRO-
DUCT figures show The volume
of Government consumption in

the fim half of the year was 2
per cent higher than the 1978-79

average. Back Page

• RET.ML sales this month an*

expected to top £9bn—In per

cent more than last December’
£7.8bn, according to the Retail

Consortium which represents

the bulk of tbe trade. Page

• INQUIRY into the powers of

tbe Inland Revenue and Customs
and Excise to enter offices and
homes of executives whose com
panies are being investigated is

being considered hy Ministers

Back Page

• NEB is expected soon to ask

the Govermenf for permission to

go ahead with the second £25m
development stage of its INMOS
microchip subsidiary. Page 3

• GOVERNMENT is to re-

organise its Central Computer
Agency and introduce savings

to rut spending by about £40m
over the next five years. Page 18

COMPANIES

• EUROCANADIAN Shiphold-

ings’ divestment of its 18.6 per

cent stake in Furness Withy
does not fulfil Eurocanadian’s

undertaking to the Government
in 1976. ihe Department jrf

Trade said. Back Page and Lex

• HOMFRAY. the Halifax-based

carpet maker, announced re-

structuring plans which Will

Steel strike likely

in New Year as

talks break down
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

Negotiations to avert a national strike in the State steel industry failed last

night, and it seems likely that the steelworks will stay dosed after the Christ-
mas and New Year holiday.

Representatives of the biggest According to Mr. Hector
steel union unanimously Smith, of the National Union
rejected a “ self-financing *' pay of BJastfurnacement, which
offer as unacceptable, and the
British Steel Corporation said
that the two sides were *• a mile
apart.”
Tbe breakdown was reported

to the Government, which faces
the first big industrial relations
crisis of its eight-month
administration.

British Steel said, and the
Department of Industry con-
firmed last niEht that Ministers
have stayed wp|j away from the
negotiations so far.

The strike, set for Januarv 2.-

would be the first national
steel strike since the 1926
General Strike.

If it lasts more than a few
weeks, it would begin to shut
down major British industries,

such as motor manufacturing,
especially BL. shipbuilding,
construction, heavy engineer-
ing and the prosperous canning
industry.

Mr. Bill Sirs, general secre-

tary of the Iron and Steel

Trades Confederation, said that,

because so many other unions
would be involved, the strike

could “escalte into sojnethine

pretty horrific In terms of con-

frontation with the Govern-
ment"

decided yesterday to join the
strike, tbe action could last “a

very inng time—possibly many
week*.

'

For safety reasons, blast fur-

naces will he damped down, but
not shut down.
Dockers and transport wor-

kers are likely to support the

action, and the National Union
of Railwaymen has given a writ-

1E FINANCIAL TIMES will

not be published on Christmas
Day and Boxing Day

ten pledge that its members will

not move raw materials or cross

picket lines.

The railmen will, however,
move finished sieel products

already at terminals, and will

not block imports for the

private steelmakers.

Mr. Len Murray. TUC general

secretary, hastened to BSC head-
quarters as the talks brolfe

down, and spent a long time

with both sides assessing Hie

mood.
I

He will try to get talk? going

again because of the wide impli-

cations for large sections of

the trade union movement
inspite of the BSC's insistence

last night that it has no money
with which to improve the offer.

Mr. Murray is only too con-

scious that a major confronta-

tion 'is on ihe cards, and knows
that once a traditionally moder-
ate union such as the ISTC has
the bit bo r ween its teeth, it can
be very hard to stop.

A special meeting of the BSC
Board is likely to be called In

the next few days. Mr. Bub
Schnley. chief esentlive, said:

“I won id have said we are a

mile apart. We cannot conjure
up fresh money: that’s for a

start.” Circumstances were not

likely in t-hanse.

**J *lilnk the whole thing Is

highly daneeroiis. and it could
well emerge that the industry
is even smaller than the 15m
tonnes wp are talking about"
The corporation has already

announced this reduction in

capacity to meet its cash limits,

with ihe loss nf 52,000 jobs hy
next August.
This has raised the threat of

s*»parr.;e industrial action in the
New Year, especially from South
Wales miners, who stand to lose

15,000 jobs.

The new offer put forward by

Continued Back Pape

Docker* support blacking;
Shortnn pay-offs. Page 3

Asnw&nd
The Rhodesia peace signing at Lancaster House- <1* to R.» Dr. S. M unit awarn. deputy leader
of the Salisbury delegation: Bishop Abel Mnzorcuj. its leader; Lord Carrington. Foreign
Secretary and conference chairman; Sir Ian Gllmonr. Lord Itiivy Seal; Ur. Joshua Skomo

(Zipra) and Mr. Robert Mtigahw* (Zuala), (co-leaders of the Patriotic From delegation.

Rhodesia agreements signed
BY BRIDGET BLOOM IN LONDON AND QUENTIN PEEL IN SAL 1SBURY

£7m tax claim facesM & G
M

BY JOHN MOORE

AND G GROUP, one of the

Spain's 13IKK) dockers paralysed- mean ioss 0 f SOD jobs.

Page 3: Results. Page M
• COMBINED English Stores is

acquiring Af. Mercado, a carpet

wholesaler and importer, of up
to £5.4*1. 1

the country's ports.

About 90m crackers will be
pulled this Christmas, and one
manufacturer is already pro-

ducing crackers for sale at

Christmas next year. Page 3

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
{Prices in peace unless otherwise Indicated!

OlCfC
Treas. 15pc 19S5...£lQ2|
Bank of Scotland ... 278

+ ft

+ 10
+ 8
+ 7
+ 10
+ 25
+ 16
+ 4
+ 4
+ 21

General Mining
Northern Mining

725
155

Barclays Bank 42S
Bunal Pulp 102
Burnert Hafixmsbire 405
Caledonian Cinemas S00
Common Bros 2SS
Dixon (D.J 116
Friedaand Doggart . 114
Gibbs iA.) 70
Hammerson
A "New” 132pm + 12

Land Secs. 258 + 4
Marston Thompson 107 + 3
Preedy (A.) 67 + 7
Towles 105 + 10
Unigate 113 + 3
Empire Plantations 254 + 21

Western Holdings ...£21}

55
15

i

FALLS
Bowridff (C. T.9 ... 126 4

Celcstion Inds. ... 18 - 3i
Banks Gowerton ... 40 — 5

Furness Withy ... 243 - 4
ICI 363 -5
Kleinwort Benson . 123 — 6
M and G 335-43
Montfort (Kg. Mills) 76 — 8
Ward Go Idstone ... 54 — 4
Williams and James 195 — 5
Clyde Petroleum ... 304 —' 9
Vaal Reefs £28} - i

Zambia Copper ... 40—6

bixs»t l<nil trdsi groups in the

country- ‘9. facing a £7m claim
from the Inland Revenue for

possible unpaid lax liabilities.

The group's sh.rres fell 43p to

J35p after the directors had
earlier halted dealings ahead of

ihe announcement. Ai the end
of the previous day's trading M
and G was valued in the stock-

market at £15.6m. But last night

the group was valued at

£11.8m.

Because of the problems with

the Revenue, major manage-
ment changes have been made
in the group. Mr. Edgar
Pulamoumain. M and G's chair-

man. who once headed the Unit
Trust Association, and Mr.
Clive Fenn-Smith. the group's
managing director. have
resigned.
Mr. David Hopkinson. who has

become managing director of the

holding company, said yester-

day: "There is ees on the

company's face which is

presumably why my colleagues LHf Association of Guernsey.
|
ceasefire, were signed in the

felt r. their duty to resjcn." M, v5.! C- Trust Assurance ! white and jilt Long G alien’ nf
The Revenue's move is t Channel Islands) originated : Lancaster ^ House id th’

THE Lancaster House Rhodesia
Agreements, which signal the
end of 14 years of rebellion in

Rhodesia and seven years nf

bitter guerrilla war, were
signed in London yesterday
afternoon.

As the leaders of the three
delegations to the now con-

!
eluded 15-week Lancaster
House talks pm their names to

the formal documents. Lord
Snanies, British Governor in
Rhodesia, announced a genera)
amnesty and lifted the ban on
the political parties comprising
the Patriotic Front.

The Lancaster House Agree-
ments. some ItW pages of docu-
ments covering the indepen-
dence constitution and
arrangements for on interim
government, elections and a

and Lord Carrington in a
general handshake at the end of

the short hut highly pu hi tc cere-

mony.
In contrast tn the opening of

the conference on September
in. when ihe Patriotic Front
leaders rejected Britain's mvt-
latinn nn the ground that they
would not socialise with the

Salisbury "pHppois." all dele-

gation beads attended a recep-
tion after the ceremony.
The sober mood prevailed

oven at the reception, if only

because all parties to the Agree-

ments are aware nf the enor-
mous obstacles to be overcome
if ifjey are lo be successfully
executed.
The ceasefire process was to

heein at midnight last night
with orders that cross-border
raids by both sides must stop
and that Khode.-ian forces must
bee in to disengage. The cease-

fire date is Decemher 28 and all

troops must be jn their assigned
po-itions on January 4.

Rhodesian forces should then
be in prescribed bases, and the

Continued Back Page

because M an<f G may have
acted outside the scope of

Section 315 of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1970
This lays down strict guidelines

about the exemption of tax

liabilities nf foreign life

assurance funds.

M and <3 said its scheme h3d
involved the foreign life fund
of M and G Endowment and
Pensions Assurance Company,
whose tax exempt status is now
being contested. Endowment
aod Pensions, based in Chelms-
ford, Essex, had been writing
foreign life assurance business

hy re-assuring business placed

with it by a number of life

assurance companies resident

outside the UK.
The Mfc assurance companies

are Bermuda Fire and Marine.
European Life and Pensions
and its sister company European
Life (Channel Islands), and the

the scheme but stopped partici

nating in 1970.

Mr. Andrew Caldecott, who is

taking over as chairman of M
and G and is also vice-chair-

man of Kleinwort Benson, said

yesterday lhit the Revenue's
attack could "very well have lo

do with a Tougher attitude to-

wards cracking down on tax

evasion.”

1J and G is to make a sub-

stantial provision to prevent a

deficiency arising in the foreign
life fund of M and G Endow-
ment. .Jt is transferring E2m
from reserves into the' fund,

while Kleinwort Bensou. the

merchant bankers, which holds
37.48 per cent of M and G's

shares, has undertaken, if called

upon before September 2S.

1980. lo pay up to I5m into the
fund to prevent any deficiency.

Revenue powers probe,
and Lex—Back Page

South Africa runs out

of Krugerrands for sale
BY BERNARD SIMON !N JOHANNESBURG AND DAY'D MARSH
IN LOtT .tN

'

presence of Mrs. Margaret
hatcher and the Ambassadors

and High Commissioners nf the
U.S. and many African and Com-
monwealth slates.

Lord Carrington, Foreign Sec-
retary and conference chair-
man. who with Sir Ian Gilmour.
his deputy, signed for Britain,
declared his "strong sense of
hope" that the signing of the
Agreements by the Patriotic
Front and Salisbury delega-
tions would mean that "at the
end of a bitter conflict lies the
prospect of national reconcilia-

tion."

As If to emphasise that

point, Mr. Joshua Nkomo and
Mr. Robert Mugabe, joini

leaders of the Patriotic From,
joined the leaders of tbe Salis-

bury delegation. Bishop Mu^i-
rewa and Dr. Silas Mudawarara.

SOUTH mn out

of Kniger.-.irid gold co»n«= to

soil. Because of a sudden
strong demand for the one-

coins the country's
Chamber of Alines said in

Johannesburg yesterday that
it will nni he able in execute
any further orders until the
mini opens after llir Christ-

mas and New Year holidays.

Sales of the coins, which
sell at a small premium over
the price or gold, have
reached a record 690.636 this

month, mainly because of

high demand in West
Germany, where a value-

added tax on gold coins is to

be Introduced on January L
The strength of the nui'dvt

has surprised the Chamber,
since sales in October and the

first half of November were at
their lowest for several years.

Fewer than coins
were sold in October, while
399.000 were sold In
November.
This month demand for

gold coins generally has been
buoyant. In line with the
sharply higher bullion price,

which reached a peak of

nearly 8360 an ounce this

week.

£ in New York

Doc- 90 Praviotn

Spot SC.13B5-19C0 *2.2000 2015
1 month 0.J3 0.3R difc 0.J9-0.44 dis
3 months I. JO 1.05 rfia 1 SS 1.00 dis

t? months 4.C0 -J 00 d«a *5.*5-J.25 dis

Offshore oil output to be raised
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT is to

increase North Sea oil produc-

tion next year in an attempt to

halt spiralling crude prices and
ease pressure on world supplies.

.The Energy Department is to

relax its restrictions on wasted
natural gas so that Shell and
Esso, linked as a leading off-

shore producer, can produce
more oil from the big Brent
Field, north-easi of the Shet-
land Islands.

The move was made known
as new North Sea forecasts
showed that the average UK
production level in 1980 might

be more than 200.000 barrels

a day lower than expected
earlier this year. Thai drop in

output, almost a tenth of

original forecast levels, was
expected to result in pan at

least from productinn restric-

tions at Brent.

Government officials were

aware that its policies might he

criticised hy Britain's EEC
partners, the US. and perhaps

<mme moderate members of the

Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries (OPEC),
especially Saudi Arabia, if

reduced output was seen to he
contributing to a tight w'orld

market.
The "hawks" at last week's

OPEC meeting in Caracas,

which failed to agree on pricing

policies, have made clear that

they will use .1 tight oil market
in an attempt to force prices

well over the $30 a barrel mark.
Iran and Libya are leading

the campaign; each is pressing

for a basic reference price

about $34 lo $35 a barrel. Saudi
Arabia, however, hopes that a

slight glut in oil supplies—

arising from maintained OPEC
production, higher output from

non-OPEC producers such as the

UK. and dampened demand

—

will keep down the higher

prices being asked.

Britain has emerged in a

central role in the international

market. Next year its North

Sea production should average

more than l.Sm barrels a day.

putting it among the w-nrld's lop

dozen producers.

Three months ago the Energy
Department told Shell and Esso
to cut Brent's production by
85.900 barrels a day to a maxi
urn of 1 00.000 b/d to reduce
the amount 0/ naniral gas being
flared and wasted.

Such gas js produced in asso-

ciation with the oil. The field':

operators h3d In flare the gas
into the atmosphere because the
development of a gas pipeline
and shore terminal had been
delayed and the production plat-

form facilities then lacked
equipment to reinject the un-
wanted gas back into the reser-
voir.

The orders meant that Shelf
and Esso would flare 170m cubic
feet a day, half the previous
level.

Under the amended order
applied not to oil production
levels but specifically tn gas
flaring. Shell and Esso are still

restricted to 170m cubic feet
day of flared gas but haie heeu
luld that for the next three
months at least they can pro-
duce oil as fast as they like.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Kennedy assai
v..

ow over
Carter over

OPEC rises

BY RICHARD JOHNS IN CARACAS

BY JURac MARTIN, VS EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

SENATOR Edward Kennedy ties for both production and
yesterday launched a frontal demand nest year.

AT THE close of the Qrganisa- up or down according to market authority nn Wednesday from Calderon Berti, the Venezuelan less on jealousy than on: a

tion of Petroleum Exporting forces. his political masters in Riyadh Minister of Energy, after the recognition of langtfenn market

Countries (OPEC) conference in Nevertheless, the feeling to offer $26.00. conference. But then came realities and the .fact that no

Caracas on Thursday, Mr. Ali among more moderate OPEC Moderate OPEC members the dispute over differentials, uifified' pncc Strracture_ cotud

Akbar Moinfar Iran’s ebullient members was that the common appreciated this gesture as a which reached a strident pitch endure if it did not Buse

Mmitfe*- of OIL made the novel price structure, albeit a fragile major concession. Such a basic on Wednesday night . relative values into account
.

The more moderate camp Opposition was fierce* *ro*n

not deny the right of Algeria and Nigeria. It left theproposal that in future the pro- one, might be established even

ducers’ association should hold if maverick revolutionary Iran

its proceedings in a stadium. was out of line and not part

“ We have nothing to hide,” of it.

he declared. Yet even behind As it turned out, Libya’s

assault on the Carter Adminis- Mr. Charles Duncan, the dosed walls and despite tradj- preemptive move was more

(ratios, accusing it of conniving Energy Secretary, estimates tional OPEC secrery, differences serious, not so much because

at the latest round of oil price that the price of a barrel of oil between the member States were of the size of its increase, but

increases by the Organisation of will cost between $28 and $30. ail too apparent.
_

because of the way in which it

Petroleum Exporting Countries, compared with about $25 before Iran. Mr. Moinfar insisted, was justified ana defended snb-

He alleged that Mr. G. William the developments of the last was neither a “hawk nor a sequently by Algeria and

Miller, the Treasury Secretary, week. pigeon.” But as expected, his Nigwia. as well as Libya itself,

who visited the Middle East a This would translate into at country proved to be one reason In effect, it raised the issue of

mouth ago, had “ invited OPEC least an extra percentage point why OPEC could not reach differentials, which OPr,C has

to gouge the American public increase in the consumer price agreement on a common price been reluctant to tackle.
-I ;.j._ ..... f^/imhinina nil ctms-Hins nn* 1ai» thmnoh its ,\l fbp OUtSPt, the OPEConce more with higher prices.” index next year. Combining oil structure, not least through its

In a tart response, Mr. Miller price increases in train earlier action ahead of the conference meeting had been preoccupied

said that the Senator was guilt?’ this year with those arising in setting a price of $28.50 for with the level of the basic

of “ outright fabrication " and a from the latest round will add a barrel of its Iranian light price. Saudi Arabia, together

White House spokesman an additional 3.1 percent to the crude. with the United Arab Emirates
demanded that Mr. Kennedy retail price level according to From the start, it was clear and Qatar, initially stood firm

provide justification for his Administration economists. that the gap between the price at §24.00. Venezuela, Iraq,

charges or be held accountable Mr. Duncan calculated that arbitrarily announced by Iran Kuwait, and Algeria wanted at

"for them. petrol at the pump would go up and the $24-a-barreI figure set least $26.00, including a “sur- reference for Arabian Light,

The cost of energy is bound by between four and eight cents by Saudi Arabia three days charge” of $2.
*

—

,v~ " *—

”

to be an important political a gallon, from the current previously could not be bridged. Nigeria, usually in low
traditionally the "marker’
crude to which the prices of

African producers to seQ at Venezuelans, in particular, feel

$30.00 or whatever price ing - bitter and betrayed Now

demand had sustained. Bnt Ihe view of the minimalists
_
is

they insisted that as disparity of that re-unification of the ppce

$4 above $26.00 could not be structure will have to

regarded as the proper differen- more, stable and softer market*

tia[ (as the term has tradition- Sheikh Ali Khalifa al Sabah,

ally been understood in respect Kuwait’s Minister of ^QU,

of a relative quality, gravity and reckoned the appropriate tune

proximity to markets) because to make another attempt would

it grossly over-valued those be three to six months • from

premium grades. At the end of now-
. ... ..

'

1970. for instance, the gap -The hope is that the short-

berween the "marker” and term surplus in the sprrag pre-

Libia’s top-quality oil was only dieted by Saudi Arabia,

gj 20. Venezuela and Kuwair - win

The origin of the trouble was prove their point that the bard-

the various ** surcharges ” Uners have grossly exaggerated

imposed in the first half of what they claim to

this year. Described at the differentials. to particular,

time as temporary, most OPEC market ^-conditions could force

members came to look upon the
. top prices down. -

them as a permanent part of Challenging this assumption,

their differentials. Mr, Moinfar of Iran said: to

Here is Caracas, Saudi the name of Gad Almighty,
issue in early primaries next national average of $1.02 per
year, especially
England. Mr
land.

Precise
impact of higher energy costs increases and those of the last tore had rested upon the level Libya pitched for $24.00 and able, if not welcome, to Iran total price over and above them extent of proauraon cuts,

on the U.S. economy are hard week wiJJ reduce gross national set in the Gulf, which accounts Iran for $35.00. and Libya, which knew that should be regarded as a • ko
Ja

1

vot
to come by. This is because ir product by an estimated $82bn for two-thirds of collective Sheikh Ahmed Zaki YamanL their maximalist demands temporary surcharge to be multi-tier price structure, xei

is by no means dear what die and will mean that by the end OPEC output. The understand- the Saudi Minister of Oil. had could never be approached. adjusted up or down according paradoxically. oneiKh au
real international price of oil of next year unemployment will ing had been that prices set by a mandate to go up to $25. To “ We were very dose to an to market demand, they main- Khalifa couia honestly aescnDe

will be. given the lack of agree- be 1.3m higher than it would other producers should be break the deadlock, he sub- agreement,” said a dis- tatoed.
.

the conference as one of me
ment in OPEC and uncertain- otherwise have been. related, but could have moved sequently sought and received appointed Dr. Humberto Their argument was based most successtui meetings ever.

Japan's economy expected

to grow 4.8% next year

i

BY CHARLES SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR. IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S economy will grow contrast with the situation

by 4.8 per cent in real terms during most of the past year

dining fiscal year 1980 (April when Japan’s economic growth
-1980 to March 1981) according to has been domestically generated,

the Japanese Government The Government forecasts a
eC°n°m,C «»•»» «™* *—« «*'•'

This will be Slower than the

6 per cent growth rate now
widely expected for tbe current

fiscal "year. Bnt it vQl still be
enough to prevent unemploy-
ment increasing- tbe agency

* says.

It adds that the economy will

grow slowly in. the first half of

for the 1979 fiscal year ending

next March. Followed by a re-

duced deficit of $9. 1 bn in fiscal

1980. The 1980 figure, however,
is acknowledged to be a tenta- l

tire guess.

Today's fnrenast takes no
j

account of the likelihood that I

the breakdown of OPEC’s j

tile fiscal rear- but more rapidly Caracas conference will be

in the second half as problems followed by a new upward
associated with higher oil prices spiral of oil prices.

_

It is

begin to be overcome. somewhat more optimistic than
\

Growth will depe-.nd in part on the consensus of
>

Private i

a fairly sharp recovery of opinion of Japan’s 1980

,

Japanese exports, which are economic prospects*. but comes

projected to grow around 16 per close to the OEafi

cent to S222bn. This will be in 4.75 per cent.

Pol Pot: to lead guerrillas

figure of

OFFER CLOSES 31 DECEMBER 1979

Pol Pot

replaced

as Premier
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- • —

-
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f
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|

The net return to 40' t taxpayers rs ISS*-. p-a..lot,tT.» tavpayars iz.3”. p.a.
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Should yoa unespeciedly need your money, however, ureCompany will quote a
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The rates ot return assume basic rate to* at 30*

'» and premium Ik relief at the rate ol
17 \h 5i.Anychanges In these rales will afleet Wis IncomeDaymmi Foreach £1.000
Investment, tho qiratitvino endowment assurance annual premium is £606.06.
Provided your total annual premiums under tnis and any existing qualifying life

policies do not exceed El500 (or 116th ot your income, whichever Is greater) you will be
entitled lO lull premium tax relief . The Bond n based on Liberty Life's understanding
of current (aw and Inland Revenuepractice and <s issued subject to the current

standard leans and conditions ol Ubeny LHe If yonam nor suraof your lav position

oemourns lurtherintormali-Xiorasaislancc. please corMCI your Advisors or
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KAMPUCHEA’S ousted Khmer
Rouge regime was yesterday
reported to be removing Pol Pot
from the Premiership in a bid
to win international favour. But
he may continue as a main
source of power in the regime,
controlling its guerrilla fighters,

Reuter reports from Bangkok.
He is to be succeeded as

Prime Minister by the Khmer
Rouge President. Khieu
Samphan. one of tbe architects

of the revolution that emptied
the eities of Kampuchea and
killed hundreds of thousands of

people in the three and a-half

year of Khmer Rouge rule.

U.S. economy continues to expand
BY OUR VS. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

IN SPITE of the ravages of traction in economic growth at the increase was accounted for cviL
^
utility

^

bills actoaliy^ de-

infiation and apparent changes the end of this year. by higher housing coste. clined, and, though petrol at the

in tho hiKinPw rroriw the Ti ^ The principal reason can be The* great majority of Ameri- pump cost 1.7 per rent more in
in the

JSS’J^L
1

found in the continued resili- can home-owners, unlike their November, the price of home
economy is conunum0 to expand

ence Qf consumer spending. As British counterparts, enjoy beating oil rose by just 0.4 per
in real terms, a confidential ^he latest consumer price index, fixed interest mortgages and cent
Government report suggests. published yesterday, shows that have not been severely affected Over the past few months toe

According to very preliminary inflation is rising faster than by the -soaring interest rates consumer has proven capable

national Product to
Phonal income. Americans are that have resulted from the of withstanding toe strain of

data, gross national product in
ippareDt];y continuing to reduce Federal Reserve’s tight mane- what has been a 12-6 per cent

the final quarter is running at a 53^^ t0 finance purchases. tary policies. increase in consumer priefes

real annual rate of 1-1i per cent. jt may a {so mean that tofla- In November, with the escep- since November of last year.

Although below the 3.1 per cent cion, as measured by the con- tion of the housing and trans- During this period, real dispos-

real growth • of the previous sumer price Index, is biting un- port sectors, most increases .to able (after tax) . income has

three ° months the expansion evenly, fn November, for ex- retail prices were relatively dropped by 5-1 per cent. In

flatly contradicts the almost ample, when the index rose by moderate. Food prices, for in- November, real income fell by

universal expectation of a con- a further 1 per cent, about half stance, only went up by 0.6 per a further 0.3 per cent

Blame shared for DC-10 crash
BY STEWART fUMlNG-ip NEW YORK

Transpor- aiAMERICA’S National Trinspor- airline's maintenance proce- There were, initially disagree*

tation Safety Board, which is dures were a prime cause of ments between the five.members
charged by Congress with the crack. on how to apportion blame,

investigating crashes. has it also says that McDonnell if8 ruling, the Board
decided that American Air- Douglas and the Federal Avia- 831(1 ““t the probable, cause of

lines must shoulder most of the tion Administration must share toe crash was separation of the

blame for the worst domestic some of the blame. engine from the aircraft on
air crash in U.S. history to wim- take-off. the event which caused
Chicago last May. JJ?l

e
1110 crash- was induced by mato-

Tre Board has concluded that lenance practices.

the crash, involving a Me- nnnffiSi
But il Usted “ contributing

DonneU Douglas DC-10 to which “Lj
-® 1

°l
cr

ff
b ti*10®?141 causes McDonnell Douglas’s

all 271 passengers were killed
estimates have put these claims design of the engine mount and- at over sioum.

Split over

Spain’s new
labour law

King Khaled: -k hKdy.
reassurance

Chase in

relations
By Duncan Ompbaff-ScrtfA
London and Jairw Sudan
Jeddah .1

‘ By Robert Graham in Madrid

shortly after take-off. was
triggered by a 10-inch crack in

deficiencies in the Federal Avia-
The board’s decision came tion Administration’s inspection

an engine mount and that the after two days of discussion, and reporting systems.

Czechs lose appeals
THE Czechoslovak ' Supreme
Court yesterday rejected

appeals by six members of the
Charter 77 civil rights move-
ment and confirmed sentences
totalling 19* years imposed in
October on charges of subver-
sion against the State, Anthony
Robinson reports.

Iran suffers setbacks in courts
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

New S. Korea president

Mr. Shoi Kyu-hah. 60. sworn to

yesterday as South Korea's
fourth President following the
a^assination of President Park
two months ago, declared that

his “ interim ’* Government will

revise the constitution and
restore democratic instiutions by
1981, our Seoul correspondent
reports.

IRAN suffered a number of set- Atomic Energy Agency and the said Citibank had obtained an
backs in European courts yes- Fre’jch state. attachment of Iran’s 25.01 per
terday in its attempt to retain yesterday’s judgments may cent interest in the engineering
control of its foreign assets, well deter toe Iranian authori- concern. The award was made
The verdicts--indicated that in- ties from proceeding with a wide by a local covt Essen which
remational legal opinion is range of other legal actions in earlier gave the same right to
strengthening in favour of court U.S. and European courts. the Morgan Guaranty bank,
action arising out of President However, lawyers- acting for In other developments in Iran
Jimmy Carter’s freeze on the Iranian Central Bank in yesterday:
Iranian holdings in U.S. banks. Paris reacted immediately to 0 Fighting continued to the

Citibank, the major U.S. bank, yesterday’s negative ruling by Baluchistan minority area for
scored . two successes when it saying they would take further the second day running, leaving
successfully defended . its re- action to secure toe release of eight dead and over 70 injured
fusaJ to release a deposit in $50m being held by Citibank _ _. . . . . .

France to the Iranian Centra] there. • The spiritual leader of the

Bank and won court support in It was the Central Bank’s Kurds, toe most militant ethnic

West Germany to lay claim to second failure in the case. The m,Dor3*y' rejected a Government

the Iranian state investment to court declared itself incompe- P lan lor seif-niie.

the Krupp industrial group. tent to judge the case under 0 Ayatollah Hussein Ali Monta-
The Paris commercial tribu- a summary procedure. Court zeri. a senior member of the

nal also confirmed an earlier officials said the normal legal ruling Revolutionary Council,
ruling which authorised Euro- process could take a year or called on toe Arabs to use their

diJE, the French-based uranium more. “ oil weapon ” against the U.S.

enrichment group, to freeze In West Germany, a spokes- He also attacked Mrs. Margaret
Iranian claims on France’s man for Friedrich Krupp GmbH Thatcher’s support for the U.S.

SHARP DIVISIONS between
toe Socialist' and Communist

parties over Spain’s new labour
law have- seriously damaged
relations between the two
parties, and shoVt-term pros-
peets.for trade union unity.

The new labour law approved
on Thursday by Congress, toe
lower House of Parliament after
almost two weeks' debate, will
now pass to the Senate1

,but is

unlikely to be substantially
changed. v

.

It will replace present 'con-
fused and largely outdated legis-
lation that applied when trade
unions were illegal and manage-
ment and labour were organised
into the syndicates of the
Franco era.

Before the Parliamentary
debate the Socialists said they
would support a moderate law,
aligning themselves close to
the Government and reflecting
an agreement in July between
the Socialist General Workers’
Union (UGT) and the
Spanish Employers’ Association
Tbe Communists and the Con-

federation of Workers' Commis-
sions CCCOO). the trade union
it controls, were deeply hostile
to the proposals, which, they
argued, gave insufficient job
protection to workers and were
designed to emasculate trade
union power.

Behind the confrontation lies
a struggle by the Socialists, with
taint Government support, to
reduce the CCOO’s power, which
is the main source of the Com-
munist Party's political weight.
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Ceasefire enlivens Rhodesia Stock Exchange
(Minimum £500?

Cheque enclosed payable to LIBERTY LIFEASSURANCECOMPANY LIMITED, and
crassed-

I hereby apeomi (he Chief Accountant (or (he lime being ol liberty Ule.W Failing him
air/ Director ot (he Company. io act osmv Aitornev andon my behalf

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN SALISBURY

THE RHODESIAN ceasefire The Rhodesian Stock
alflljrccotveirom

ihe Company Ificmaiunry wlu<- 01 Ihepuieendonmenl hereunder. (2) pay loine

Company the annual piemium unrf.jrtne endowment assurance wftsn i< falls due, and

gg cn arrange lor |h2 balance, consittuling Ihe Bond income, 10 be paid tome at my
oaJress abowe.

1 am now in good health YESLJ NO [ 1 I!NO,detail?Mow

Ex- brokers facing a large green Another source of recent " There is a lot of fear that
agreement has been met to the cbaDge is a minnow by world blackboard, where all the days London buying may have come during the election campaign
Salisbury Stock Exchange with standards although it prides it- buying and selling prices are from Rhodesian residents, the Patriotic Front will be
an unprecedented burst of seif 0n being the second largest Ch^Ked UP- There are offices -according to Mr. Pooley. They making all sorts of promises of

activity, jj, Africa Turnover averages available for each of the brokers have had investments on the nationalisation. You can expect
of tbe exchange ver goes back London Stock Exchange un- to see the market come off on

iam a icaideni of Ihe Uhiied Kingdom and premium; are payable by myself ormy

l dcdaie (ha! llw?auow ci a:-:mam s arp iruo and aqroo tha: this application and the

tindarabon shall It-im themsuof ihecontract bsinwen me and Liberty Life

Assuror**? Company Limu-Jrt i c-'iunnt to Ihe Company Mr+m.j Irpm.and authorise

ihe pror/sipn cl main'ji iniomallon by, any oocior who at any lima has al tended me.

In spite of widespread scepti- ie« than Rh5 500.000 {£338,000) - - . „
cism in the white Rhodesian a day compared with Johan- to aI1 all-day operation. Mr. blocked for the first time since the odd spine-cbdiing statement
community, which dominates nesburrt 10m Rand (

c5.9m) Pooley himself is responsible tbe unilateral declaration of that Is going to be made."
- ’ ‘ *’ - 3— ' ‘for everythin? from listing independence to 1865 and toe In the past there has been

requirements, to calculating the only way they can bring their negligible investment interest
daily indices and writing tbe money back to Rhodesia is to

7651

Press reports. buy Rhodesian shares being from the black community-per-

Most of the recent activity traded in London. haps a dozen investors all told.

business here, over the dura- Although there is a trading
“bility of the pact reached in Lon- floor, it has not been used full-

don, turnover on the Rhodesian time for three years.

1 «*» *-<—

*

Dale Signat'Ji'-o! Applicant:

(Life io b-: AssureVl 22/12/FT

izurufe llUflllV LUC UdOL WCCIL a L - 11 ^ «>LVw L V* UIC I CLtul UVU * « —vm-um. - —
In the seven days to Tuesday, ofA?w BradSavfone been

'm dual-listed shares where the Rhodesian stock
11>®re p™pos

^
s

.
for lg»d

the day after the Patriotic Front- S?SS-2s«w —those quoted both in Sails- martpt otim fmm hp.i* 19 nn.
companies to bring theirme day alter me i-acnoac r rout- aw hmi-in.. r.mt — 1 «uo(eu uuui lu mu*- market «ni»i from hpn> is ax nn uku

SE25S-
n,S5fJ for 'a rall-orer of prices, end

TO ALL USERS OF HEATING OILS

FROM HOME TO FACTORY
We can offer you qn unbelievable saving of between IS and 25

-

w

on your hearing costs. Proven by major authorities tiiroughouc

Che country over years cl resting our fuel-save additive is a jnajo-

breakch rough in economy. Please send stamped addressed envelope

now for full details to:

Fuel Economy Marketing International,

ID Whitehorse Street,

Mayfair,

London W.l.
Telephone: 01-629 7904,

burg—suggesting a good deal .

toTy. The value was Rh$ L9m our offices
{£I.3m). also 3 record.

Since then, a slight note of There is a move to get the

caution has set in: the mining market open all day. Busmens

mries. up almost 200 per cent picked up in the last six

over the past year, topped out months, so perhaps it Will hap-
r _ * non rrr tha no a*- eion 1*

British government Indeed,

because of the vagaries of

foreign exchange control,

Rhodesisn shares offer British

investors some very attractive

through some form of share dis-
We are Wait- rribution schemes and for the

trust
.
sector to be more

vigorously promoted.

CHASE MANHATTAN Bar
has moved quickly to de
•with an embarrassing sli

up. in its relationship wit

Saudi Arabia, Mr. Hair
Rockefeller, its chairman ax

chief ' executive, sent

personal - telex to Sheik
Abdulazzfc al - Quraishi, to

governor of the Sam
Arabian Monetary Agenc
(SAMA). to emphasise to:

his bank had in no wa
changed its stance taware
toe kingdom.

la an extraordinary mi
understanding. Chase
regional office for Saui
Arabia, which is located i

Bahrein, inadvertently le

senior members of the Sam
royal family to believe thi

Chase - had downgraded it

credit rating for the coonon
The episode has raised tw

questions:
Pirst, how has Saudi concer

risen to toe point where som
practical: illustration of UI
good faith is required to add
tion to the verbal reassurance
given to the Saudis by Mi
Wlllianr Idler, Ihe Treason
Secretary, during his trip t
Riyadh to November?

Second, how have.- relations be
'tween Chase apd the Natlona
.Commercial. Bank" and otbe
Saudi hanks been affected

According to senior Hondo:
bankers. Chase's head office ii

New York has asked all it

branch offices to submit de
tails of alt Chase commitment:
to toe NCB. at December 17,

However, a Chase spokesman ii

London last night denied tha
any review was being under
taken and stressed that rela

turns with NCB remained “ ex
ceUent"

Since toe freezing of the official

Iranian assets held in U.S
banks, rumours have circa

lated wildly in Jeddah and
Riyadh about the attitude oi

Chase and other major New
York hanks towards Saudi
Arabia.

The misunderstanding followed
an approach to Chase’s Saudi
office by the NCB, based in

"Jeddah, and tbe kingdom’s
largest commercial bank.

NCB requested quotations for

deposits and short-term loans.

Chase responded with an
offer rate so far off - the

market rate as to deter any
borrowing.

But unknown to Chase, the

approach had been made by
NCB on behalf of the Saudi
Arabian Monetary Agency,
which was acting oh behalf of

members of the royaLfamily.
Chase’s response "was dearly

interpreted as Ann evidence
of a major policy change by
the bank towards Saudi
Arabia. According to- Chase,
however, tbe bid and offer

quotations which were made
only reflected - the bank's

global treasury requirements
on that day. -

i The reaction within SAMA W?*
1 co-ordinated by Sheikh Ahmed
|

Abdullatir at the request of

members of the Royal FamilF-

I It is not known what was

;

to Chase’s senior manse*'
• ment but last Monday the

|

rice president in charge of

1 Chase's Saudi office, Mr. Peter

J. Nice, made a hasty visit

to SAMA’s offices in Riyadh

to explain that normal.tech-
nical considerations

prompted Chise’s response.
The text of Mr. Rockefeller*

telex has not been djsdosrf,
but a spokesman for the bank
in London said: "Chase Man-
hattan has not changed its

attitude towards Saadi
Arabia's creditworthiness.' to

any way and will continue to

do business with tbe».*V

FINANCIAL TIMES, pubJiahjMt.
except Sundays and holidoys.' .U.S.
subscription rates 3365.00 w bWHW-
Second class posts50 paid at Nn*
York N.Y, and ai additional mailing
contras.

yields.

I,.. ... .. ... Prices in Salisbury are gener-

on Wednesday at 269.4, but the Pen ln.^ new year-provided a j]y about double those quoted

industrial index was still break- we 8e.r oul* in London. The reason is that

in;t records throughout the come fron] tije election. British investor gains from

week, reaching 394.82 yesterday. The Stock Exchange is some- two effective discounts—first

"There is quite a boom going thing of a -one-man band, as its from toe financial rand ris-a-vis

on.” according to one normally secretary, Mr. Geoff Pooley Johannesburg and then because

phlegmatic hroker. "There was admits. The dealing floor looks Salisbury in turn trades at a

a little bit of a flurry,” said an- rather like a glorified school- 50 per cent premium over South

other. room, with desks for each of the Africa.
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Christmas spending

could set record
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

9 year- throughout the country, reports
record Christmas spending Mr. Weir suggested that the that sales in the past few days
spree by consumers look likely problems faced by some retailers been above last year’s. Mr. David
to be achieved in spite of early resected the concern among
fears of a gloomy level of sales, middle-class shoppers about

Retailers throughout the rising costs of mortgages and
country yesterday reported that bank overdrafts. This was
the sales surge which started in making them more cautious in
most areas two weeks ago has their buying habits and seeking
continued in the past few days, better value for money.
The pattern of sales, however. This view was endorsed by

is more confused than in recent the John Lewis Partnership,

years. Many clothing and foot- which has 18 department stores

wear retailers have been badly throughout the country. " All
hit by a fall in demand, mainly the evidence so far shows a very
due to the recent warm spell. In practical approach to present
addition there is a feeling within
the trade that the merchandise
is over-priced and not in tune
with the fashions really wanted
by consumers.
A number of these retailers

have been forced into offering
pre-Christmas price cuts—which
is virtually without precedent in
the retail sector.
But other sections of the re-

tail trade have had an above-
average Christmas for sales.
The Retail Consortium, which
represents the bulk of the trade.

buying.” it says. Latest figures
for its department stores, up to

More Home News
on page 18

the end of last week, show that
sales were 19.1 per cent higher
than in the same period last

year. This was slightly above
the estimated target of an 18.1

per cent increase, although the
said last night that it expected cumulative total for the past 20
sales this month to achieve a IS weeks is only ld.6 per cent up.
per cent increase in value over

; the buoyant sales of December
• last year. The December 1978,
total for the retail trade was
£7.Sbn. and the consortium ex-

pects the December total this
year to top £flbn.

Mr. Richard Weir, dirgctor of
the consortium, said that he ex-

‘ pected the volume of retail
trade in December to be some
2 to 3 per cent higher than last

Bur while middle-class shop-
pers have been worried about
rising interest rates, consumers
without heavy financial commit-
ments have been boosting the
sales of the more down-market
multiple chains. 'British Homes
Stores and Dixons Photographic,
for example have both had a

good pre-Christmas sales.

Rumbelows. the electrical

goods chain with branches

Johnson, the company's chief ex-
ecutive. says that higher priced
goods like video recorders, port-
able televisions, and television
games have been selling better
than anticipated in the past
week or so.

Tesco, the supermarket chain,
also reports record sales so far
this Christmas. “ AH depart-
ments in our 550 stores are
enjoying record sales.” said Mr.
Ian MacLauriD. the managing
director, last night. ’* Last year
we sold over lm turkeys and to
cope with the huge demand this
year we started seling them at
the Christmas promotional
price as early as October.”
Tesco also says that drink

sales are now a substantial part
of its pre-Christmas sales.
While London’s West End

shops have had one of their
worst Christmas trading periods
for many years—helped by the
fall in overseas tourists this

year — retailers suggest that
shoppers may be turning to

local shopping centres for the
bulk of their purchases this

year.
The greater availability of i

credit facilities also seems to be
helping sales. Credit Data, one
of the major credit reference
agencies, said yesterday that
the number of applications for

credit checking was expected to

be up to 20 per cent greater
than the half-a-million checked
last Christmas.

Carpet manufacturer

halves its staff

after loss of £1.08m
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

NEB’s microchip

subsidiary asks
*

for £25m go-ahead
' BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR
6

THE National Enterprise Board fore he agrees to the second
is expected to ask the Govern- £25m.

" meat soon for permission to ENMOS is still looking for fac-

go ahead with the second £25m tory sites to develop in the UK.
stage of its INMOS microchip while in the U.S. it has started

subsidiary. experimental production runs of
It has already invested £25m microchips,

in the project and yesterday its The NEB's new Board mem-
; reconstructed Board, under the bers yesterday also backed Sir
* chairmanship of Sir

1 Arthur Arthur Knight in his campaign
„ Knight is understood to have to persuade Sir Keith Joseph
. decided that Sir Keith Joseph, to amend the Board's draft

. Industry Secretary, should be guidelines to give it more free-

asked to sanction the second
tranche.
But this does not mean that

the future of the project is

automatically assured. The re-
' quest will be received by Sir

: Keith at a time when the Gov-

; eminent is preparing further
public spending cuts. In addi-

.
tjon, the Inmos project has cri- critic of the NEB condemned

” tics at a high level in Whitehall, the Government for allowing the
As a result. Sir Keith may ask NEB to spend £22Qm—includ-

" the NEB to try to fi*d private ing £180m on BL and Rolls-

.; sector partners to take over Boyce—since the general elec-

; some of the future funding be- tion.

dom from Ministerial control.

Menawhile one of the first

major criticisms of Sir Keith’s
continued backing for the NEB
to emerge from a back-bench
Conservative MP since the elec-

tion was delivered yesterday.
Mr. Michael Grylls (MP for

Surrey NW) who is a leading

Sharp rise

in British

TV sales
By Elaine Williams

SALES OF British-made colour
television sets rose sharply in

October, with a 40 per cent rise

over the previous month.
Deliveries of UK. colour sets

totalled 136.000 in October
bringing the total for the year
until then to 1,047,000, accord-

ing to British Radio Equipment
Manufacturers Association
figures.

. The association says that
sales are 7 per cent ahead of last

year, and there is the encourag-
ing sign that the growth in UK
production of the popular small
screen size means that an in-

creasing proportion of this

segment of the market is being
taken up by UK manufacturers’
sets.

Small black-and-white televi-

sions are still popular. UK
deliveries total 518,000 up to

October, which the association

says is more than 95 per cent
erf the 197S total.

Imports are also running
ahead of last year with 565,000
so far compared with 430.000
last year. Sales are also high—29 per cent above 1978 levels.

HOMFRAY. THE Halifax-based
carpet maker, is to halve its

workforce to 800. It announced
reconstruction plans yesterday

necessitated by the UK carpet

industry crisis.

The company, a leading
volume carpet producer, lost

£1.08m before tax in the year
ended September 30 on sales of

£29.4m, compared with £1.05m
profit on sales of £40m the pre-

vious year.
Cuts will mainly affect the

group’s woven carpet factory in

Sowerby Bridge, where spinning
and weaving units will close.

Three uneconomic coloration
plants at Batley will also be
dosed and production concen-
trated on new. fast rotary print-

ing equipment to be commis-
sioned next March.

Mr. George Haigh, company
treasurer, said last night that

derr- "d had continued poor in

the L and the group had last

trad..ional export markets and
had excess capacity.

The losses stemmed from
high sterling exchange rates

and competition from cheap
U.S. exports. Stocks of finished
-

' rpets had been reduced in the
sr year but selling to reluct-

buyers in a difficult market
..cd proved costly.

The group believes that mar-
ket conditions are likely to

remain difficult and predicts a

further loss in the first six
months of this year. All expen-
diture associated with severance

payments and plant closures
has been taken into account in

the last financial year, however,
and the directors hope to be
operating profitably by the
second half.

The group hopes that cost
cots and new plant will enable

it to compete successfully in the
volume end of the world market.

Capacity is not being cut and
capital spending of more than
£2m is in progress, including a

second new polyurethane foam
backing line for which several
advantages over conventional
latex foam are claimed.
The Sowerby Bridge closures

will take Hom/ray further away
from the woven 'area, which is

likely in future to account for
only a fifth of its output Labour
costs there were high. Mr.
Haigh indicated and Homfray
would continue instead to
develop tufting.

The company will still make
woven rugs and squares.

It expects prospects generally
in UK carpets to improve from
1981, with the ending of over-
capacity in the UK and a reduc-
tion in some of the US.
produi-ers’ competitive edge.
Employment in carpets has

fallen from 43,000 in 1973 to

32.000 in the middle of this year.

Last month, Associated Weavers,
the industry’s biggest producer
of tufted carpets, announced
that it was phasing out produc
tion altogether with the loss of
more than 1.000 jobs.

BA fuel

bill hits

profit

forecast
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

THE OUTLOOK for British

Airways’ finances in 1980 is

“ poor,” with soaring fuel prices

cutting into the airline's profit

forecasts.

Mr. Roy Watts, chief execu-
tive, says in the latest issue of

the airline’s staff newspaper that

BA has already announced the

withdrawal nf many of its older,

less fuel-efficient aircraft and
” if fuel costs continue to climb,

we may have to speed up that

process."
While the airline has carried

a record volume of business this

year—about 15 per cent ahead

of Iasi year—costs have con-

tinued to rise rapidly, and the

airline stiff has much to do to

make itself “ a simpler, leaner,

fasier-on-ou r-Tect organisation.”

But among the bright spots of

1979 has been the Concorde,

which has made “ a respectable

£5m surplus " on the New York
route to set against Josses on

other routes (to Washington and
Singapore).
The airline plans to start new

mules in 1980. “In the Far
East we shall serve Peking and
Manila, and we hope to operate

to Jakarta and Seoul."

Dockers support

renewed blacking
BY RAY PERMAN AND ROBIN REEVES

Agency planned to vet

health service buying
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

A CENTRAL procurement
agency for National Health
Service purchases is to be set up
in the New Year. Mr. Patrick
Jenkins. Secretary of State for

Health, told MPs yesterday.
He said in a Parliamentary

written answer that be planned
to set up a supply council as a
special health authority.
The health service spends

more than £lbn a year on equip-
ment and supplies other than
medicines.

The supply council will com-
prise 12 people of whom only

three—the chairman, an ofEcial

from the Department of Health

and Social Security, and a repre-

sentative of the health-care

industry—will be drawn from
outside the NHS.

It is understood that the
supply council will be required
from the ontset to help to

develop an innovative and
export-orientated industry.

Caleb Brett settlement

ends winding-up case
THE WINDING-UP petition ot

Calebb Brett and Son, th ecargu
inspection subsidiary of the
Esperanza trading and transport
group, was dismissed in the
Companies Court yesterday
after the settlement of a $2.1m
(nearly £lm) damages claim.

The money has been paid to

the U.S.-controlled Inter-

national Petroleum Refining
and Supply (IPRS) after Caleb

Brett lost its appeal against the
claim in the Court of Appeal
this week.

Previously. Esperanza said it

would not go to the aid of

Caleb Brett after IPRS—cont-

trolled by Hamilton Brothers
Oil — had successfully sued
because a 36,000 tonne oil cargo
arrived in a largely solidified

state in Japan nearly four years
ago.

BRITONS LEAD WORLD IN LIKING CRACKERS AND THEIR BAD JOKES

Tom Smith’s idea grows into a £20m snap
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

.. THIS CHRISTMAS about 90m
;. Christinas crackers will be
pulled during .the seasonal fes-
tivities— or about two crackers
for every man, woman and child

' in the UK.
* Few consumer products have
T as concentrated a selling— and
use — period as Christmas

' crackers. Virtually all crackers
l' sold are bought in the last two

to three months of the year, but
used only m the days spanning

J Christmas and the New Year.
However, the main four

cracker manufacturers, whose
.

total output is valued at almost
*. £20m at retail prices, work all
- year round to meet the demand
r at Christmas. Since the third
week in October, for example.

wrapped in coloured paper.

These wrapped sweets, often

given as gifts between adults at

dinner (the forerunner of the

modern after-dinner mini),

became a modest success for

Tom Smith who was thus able

to start up his own confec-

tionery company.

The exact development of the

Christmas cracker from these

humble origins is shrouded in

some mystery since, apart from

the financial records of Tom
Smith’s company, few other con-

temporary records exist of the

thelidea of providing a “snap'
1

for his gifts.

It seems likely that the suc-

cessful technology for the snap—

a

tiny explosion caused by
pulling two pieces of treated
paper apart — was imported
from German firework makers
towards the end of last century.

The distinctive crack soon
earned the wrapped gifts the
term rracker.

The popularity of crackers at

Christmas, apart from the fact

that this was the main festive

season in the year, was prob-
ably due to the fact that most

cracker’s d^elopmenu But it is
craclters were stj] j matje bv con _

A?SS Sb'lSSf*^E W- problem fnr

tt,A
*«*"“ . "*r“ — nt iM'. feetjonery manufacturers, cun- ——- --w -tic *.> jc«u m .'(me

turpi- Tam evolved the wrapped sweet mo
fectioners would switch produc- produces about a third of the of the massive increases in raw

r rarer — the Norwich-based 10<n thp cracker more or less as It IS rn* Chrirtmn, volume outnut although Its material such as ninar and

con-
con-

and Clark, Nicholl and Coombs
taking an equal stake each in

an enlarged Tom Smith cracker
company which moved its head-
quarters from London to

Norwich. Rationalisation has
continued since then, until there
are now only four major cracker
manufacturere left.

Torn Smith has a turnover Of
about £5.25m. which is about
half the value of manu-
facturers’ total output of

around £10m. (The addition

of VAT and wholesalers’ and
retailers’ profit margins hrings
Jhe retail value of crackers up
to almost £20m.)
Tom Smith also accounts for

about a third nf the volume of
crackers produced. Its nearest

wrapping. Care Is taken tn

ensure gifts and mottoes are
not likely to be repeated in any
one box of crackers.
The outer wrapping with

snap and cardboard rube then
passes along a conveyor belt

which processes the materials
into the basic cracker. Trim-
mings are then placed on the
crackers and they are packed
and covered with shrink-film
wrapping by machine.
The two most often voiced

consumer complaints about
crackers are that they cost too
much, for the standard of con-
tents. and the jokes are so bad.
The cracker makers point out
that most people expect
crackers to stay as cheap as

rival. College crackers, also they were 10 years ago. in spite

the cracker more or jess as u is
fj£)n mciieTS for Christmas, volume output although its

known today. The popularity of the new turnover is about half that of

- One of the first developments crackers soon caught on towards J
0

f

I

?
Sm,lh - Th,s ,s T>ei’»ise

was to put ” love mottoes, me end of the nineteenth een-

printed on small slips of paper, tury. and even became
, . . . inside the sweet wrapping. This - respectable ” with special de-

world and the UK is, not sur-
praetjce has survived to this day signs produced by such famous

nricmslv th. P ^^ ^ agw,jSbjg m̂p/njeS SS Josiah Wedgwood

Smith company—has been busy
producing crackers for sale at

Christinas 1989.

Tom Smith is the largest
cracker manufacturer in the

prisingly, the largest market.
:. Christmas crackers have spread ^ns'^nd "jokes that crackers

to . Commonwealth . countries J^d*ionaii v contain. The Tom
such as Canada. Australia and has included

:;New Zealand and to Northern m of thJ nosialgic original
- Europe, especially Denmark, but

mottoes in its crackers this year.

r. nowhere else in the world is

* there the same in-built tradition

and Sons.

College concentrates more on

retailers' own brand crackers,

which are at the bottom end
of the price sange. Tom
Smith produces about a third

owo-label crackers, with the

remaining two-thirds sold

material costs, such as paper and
plastics.

Top puns
A typical box of Hi crackers

selling at £1.60 in the shops
will, after allowing for VAT and
retailer’s mark-up, represent a
true cost to the manufacturer

Builders to

pay Ronan
Point bill
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Taylor Woodrow Anglia il

most pay damages over the

Ronan Point disaster 11 years

ago. a High Court Judge held

in London yesterday.

Four people died after a gas

explosion and partial collapse

of the 22-storey East London
tower block Bats in May. 1968.

Mr. Justice O'Connor said

that Taylor Woodrow had
failed in its duty to design and
erect a building in which gas

conld be safely used. But it

would not be right to find the
company guilty of negligence.

In a two-hoar reserved
judgment, after a 41-day hear-

ing, the judge ruled that
Taylor Woodrow was in breach
of contract and that the
London borough of Newham
was entitled to recover from
the company almost all the
cost of repairing the physical

damage to Ronan Point and
the cost of strengthening It

and eight other 22-storey sister

blocks of flats.

He had been asked to rule

on liability only. Damages
and the question of costs will

he decided later.

...In the mammoth legal

battle, unofficially estimated
to have cost at least £250.000.
Taylor Woodrow denied
breach of contract and negli-

gence, and the action was. in

effect, a contest between
insurers.

Mr. Justice O'Connor said
1

that an explosion occurred in

flat 90 on the 18th floor in the
south-east coroner at 5.45 am
on May 16. Following this all

22 storeys in that corner
collapsed.

.As a result of a Govern-
ment inquiry Ronan Pohu
and its eight sister blocks
had to be strengthened and
the court action had been
brought to decide who was
to pay.

Dealing with the building
contract, the judge said it

was an express term that the
block should be piped for

gas. Taylor Woodrow had a
duty to design apd erect a
building in whieh gas could
be safelly used.

‘Oockinsf move
The Motor Agents' Associa-

tion and the Scottish Motor
Trade Association yesterday
called For the registration of all

cor dealers to deal with the
practice nf “docking”—the

tampering of mileage readings.

Cause of air crashes

The Government is to make
a statement in the Commons
on the publication nf informa*
.tion about the causes of military

flying accidents. Defence Under-
secretary Geoffrey Pattie said

yesterday. This year 24 fixed-

wing aircraft have been lost or

damaged beyond repair.

DOCKERS AT Newport. Gwent,
yesterday agreed to the plea

from WeLh miner,’ leaders In

resume blacking of US. coking
coal shipments destined for The
British Sled Corporation's
Llanwern steel works.
And the dispute could a1*i>

affect Brmsh Steel's Hunt erstcm
ore Terminal, opened only a

month ago after a six-month
inter-union argument.
The decision by Newport

dockers followed approval of the
miners’ ;u-iion ai a Wales TUC
meeting uf all unions involved
earlier m the day. Il will pre-

vent the bulk earner “Cas-
psria,’’ which is due to arrive

on Christmas Eve. with a cargo
of 20.000 tonnes of U.S. coking
coal, from being discharged.
Another 20,000 tonnes ship-

ment. ahoard Ihe. Aireus.” l«

scheduled to arrive shortly after

Christmas.
Yesterday’s move was not

backed by members of the

National Union of Railwaymen
who ope rare ibP lock gates, who
said rt should be sorted nut di

national level. This suggests
that, unlike the ” Maria Lenios"
three weegu acn. the ships may
enter ihe port, though tuqmen
are understood to be supporting
the blacking.
The miners’ move follows the

Government’s refusal in intro-

duce a coking coal subsidy to

discourage BSC from stepping

up its foreign purchases at ihe

expense of dom estiva II y-pro-

rfut-ed coal, taking advantage nf

the £10 a tonne lower world
market price for coking coal

The NCB has warned that

BSC's switch tn imports will

lead to major pit closures and

redundancies in South Wales
and elsewhere.

The miners’ union is watch-

ing the situation at Himterston

and has been liaising with steel

and doi-ker-' unions through the

Scottish TUC.
The issue is to he considered

by ihe TUC nationalised in-

dustry committee on January 4

ami hy the national executive

of the NUM early in the new
year.

The Steel Corporation ?3W
wide publicity in unloading of

the first iron un* earner at the
terminal, on the Lower Clyde,
hut has made no official an-
nouncement about the
terminal'* »i«p. supplying coking
coal for the modernised
Ravonseraig steel works at

.Motherwell.
tine vessel, the 127.000 tonne

Lihenan-recistered Orcn Miner,
ha*- already delivered The first

imports of Australian coal to

the terminal and other ships
are expected early in the new
year a< the Steel Corporation
transfer imports tn Hunierstnn
from Roihesar Dork. Glasgow,
which cannot accept large bulk
carriers.

British Steel claims that the

use ui lliiniersion fur coal is

merely an e::K*n>ion nf fhe

existing pnhcy. which has ®ni

been <ippn*cd by the NUM. hut
the union say. that ihe issue

of import-' h.i<i in he considered
>n a UK .scale anu nnt re-

gionally

The Senttieh area nf the WM
has promised full support fnr

niher miners and is pressing,

with South Wales and Kent, fnr

a national conference on coal
import?.

£65m pay-offs agreed

for Shotton workers
BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

RECORD redundancy payments
totalling £65m were agreed
early yesterday to bnng about

early closure of iron and steel-

making at the British Steel

Corporation Shotton Works.
Deeside. North Wales, with
6,420 redundancies.
Severance payments from

£22.000 for long-service em-
ployees to £4.000 for the most
recent arrivals, were agreed
after 12 hours’ negotiations at

Shotton. The average golden
handshake will be around
£10.000. Seme £37m of The cost

will be met by BSC itself. The
rest will come from Government
and EEC sources
The firsl 900 men are due to

leave on January 19. and the

rest by the end of March.
Mr. Peter Allen. BSC Welsh

division managing director,

hinted that several hundred
more redundancies could be
added to rhe total from among
the 4.229 due to stay on in the

finishing-coatings complex,
recently modernised at a cost of

£45ra.

BSC’s overall crisis package
is to cut workforce by 52.000 to
100.000 in the next few months.

Yesterday’s deal is based on
50 weeks' wages and 10 weeks’
holiday pay to compensate for

BSC’s 1977 pledge to maintain
sieeimaking at Shotton until at
least 19S2.

It i
c in addition to normal

BSC redudnancy terms. 50 per
cent above the statutory require-
ment.
BSC conceded a union demand

to maintain Shotton's hot strip

rolling mill on a car-and-mantc-
nance basis. The decision will

be reviewed in a year.

The other steelworkers
threatened with redundancy
under the cuts are unlikely to

receive as generous compensa-
tion as their plants have never
been subject to notification-of-

elosure dates.

Settlement at Texaco
TANKER drivers and depot

workers at Texaco have
accepted a pay offer which

the company says v> ill in-

crease average earnings by

jusl over "1 per cent.

This will increase the pros-

pects of settlements al other
ni] companies based on their

existing offers which are
broadly in line with the
Texaco settlement.

Similar offers have been re-

jected at some companies, in-

cluding Esso, where drivers
arc operating an overtime
ban. This suggests I hat these
companies will have to make
some chances in Ihe way they
are siructiiring their pro-
posals.

The Texaco offer involves
an increase of 1R per cent on
basic rates together with a
further 2 per cent nn niher
payments and a £150 lump
sum.

Agency journalists fail in

Fleet Street parity bid

iciliailllllt. IW.I-WIIIU.I ‘U Ml? lliaillliablUICI I |V. • I

through the grocery and con- of only Ifip per cracker. The < r fanning plea,
and

At around Ihe turn of the

Stabilised fectioner. tobacconist
newsagent trade.

Because of the li^d shelf century ^wjre^albout » ^^^^d
of pulling a paper cracker at

Jj

1® undoubted velopment had stabilised. For who
.
aether make up the

- Christmas—complete with snap, twhery. allied to an u^doiibt d
k f

remaining third of the market.

paper hat, novelty ami awful wraS ChriS be<Le firmly tsub- ™1 about 10 years ago

: joke. experimented with wrapmug
festivities crackers were largely hand- Tom Smith uses a panel of

of other goods up in an
But it ^as at the end of the produced with machinery play- its management to sort throush— novelties

Sefond war when there ing only a minor role. But the thousands of jokes ,t neeumu-

were still about 15 different

cracker manufacturers, that the

next major shift in the industry

occurred. The end of rationing

MEMBERS of the National

Union of Journalists employed
by the Press Association

—

Britain's national news agency
—yesterday tailed in a hid to

achieve pay parity with
national newspaper journalists
in Fleet Street.

The Cemral Arbitration
Committee decided that the
journalists’ claim under
schedule II of the 1975
Era piuymem Act whs “not
well-founded.” The union had
contended that the average
salary for a PA journalist was
£7.752. compared with an aver-
age on national newspapers or

between £8.350-£I1.30fl

J n its reserved decision pub-
lished yesterday the committee

said ihe is-*uc was whether the
PA was linked with newspaper?
in a Mnplc section of a trad»-

or industry. But the primary
product of a news agency was
the news itscir. while Ihat of a

newspaper company was die
newspaper.
“We think that the two pro-

duels differ. The high repuia-

tion of ihe Press Association
derives from the accuracy and
impartiality of its reports," said

the committee.
’* A newspaper, on Ihe other

hand, is a mixture of fact and
opinion, comment, advertise-

ment and a mass of other

maicri.il. It deliberately culti-

vaies a style to appeal to a cer-

tain market.”

Government proposals to
average value of the rontenls is

'.{Sr!.? tl i

»How exploratory' ntinittp with

|
artaga sjs

i
stop large areas of surface land

for over £301 the value is

higher.

- Yet although the inventor of ^
19th century London baker and .“p

t h £n£j
‘ confectioner called Tom Smith, WP** 1 wtfa 8 twist at each end

the origin SS to be given as presents. As the

development of the cracker
eraiker%vofr«l-^ for confectionery meant a sharp

were aided by the French and release of pent-up demand.
Germans. In 1847, so the story

'JS L Since the cracker makers were
goes; Tom Smith had visited * barrel-shaped Yule log.

Paris and noticed that the local

confectionery was sold wrapped
in coloured paper with the ends
twisted round.

As a confectioner in Loudon.
- Tom Smith usually sold sugar

But the cracker still lacked

one essential ingredient-—the

“crack.” The story goes mat,

one Christmas, Tom Smith was
startled by the crackling of a

log fire as he pondered new

S

\
almonds either unwrapped or ways of selling bis products.

loose in a paper bag. But, which still enjoyed only a

copying tha French idea, he modest success. The snap and
began to mil the almonds crackle of the fire gave him

still primarily confectioners,

they invariably switched produc-

tion capacity to meet (he de-

mand. Crackers, which were

only a seasonal part of their

activities, were left out in the

cold.

growth in demand, and the

need to reduce costs, led Tom
Smith into mechanisation.
The first step in the process

Involves machine trimming the

brightly coloured foil and
tissue paper which will form
the basic decoration Of the
exterior of the cracker. Other
machines produce long rolls of

cardboard whieh are then cut

into small tubes.

being stripped, the National
Housing and Town Planning
Council has said.

Cost of studentslates each year to identify the
best 24 which are used that
year. Apart from the fact that

peuple expect bad puns in

crackers, the selection of jokes
and riddles has carefully tn

; £n.4n,. Education Under Secre-
ensure that no potential cus-

[
tary Dr. Rhodes Boyson said

turner ean be offended.
j

yesterday in a Commons written
Although the sise of crackers I reply.

The cost of providing courses

for the 4.300 Iranian students
in higher education in this

country last year was about

in recent years bas begun to

shrink—inevitably because of

rising costs—the largest cracker

ever made (according to the
Guinness Book of Records; was

The next stage is undertaken

,|U .
by hand. Each cardboard tuhe ..

This led to a great deal of is filled with the cracker con- 45 feet long and eight feet in

rationalisation by cracker manu- tents—a gift, motto, and party diameter. It was bull! for BBC
torturers. Including con- hats—end is placed, together television's Record Breakers’

fectioners Sowntree Macintosh with the snap, on to the outer show on December 27, 1974.

Valve maker closes

NEARLY 120 jobs are to be lost

in Glasgow m the closure, an-

nounced yesterday, of War-
Pacific Valves, a Weir Group
subsidiary, which makes spe-
cialist steel valves.

‘Scandal’ says Jenkin
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

MR. PATRICK JENKIN. Social

Services Secretary, has des-

cribed as ” scandalous.’’ indus-

trial action by the Association

of Scientific, Technical and

Managerial Staffs in the blood

transfusion and pathology ser-

vices and warned there was
some risk to patients’ safety.

The union has imposed a
strict roster working rule since

November J, slowing down the health authorities to resist cul-
aJIocatmn nf work in the enter- rin-j other services to patients,
gency sendees. The lti.OOU to fund increases to the iabora-
medical laboratory technicians tory technicians,

involved have been asked by the The technicians want at home
union if they want to step up aiiowanres on cal! to be ln-
Ibe action. The dispute is over creased from £3 to £10 and call"
Increases in at home and call oul allowances from £4 55 tn
out allowances. £7.50.

’

Later, he said the situation

was more damaging fo the
National Health Service than
the six-week Charing Cross
hospital engineers’ strike. Trade
unions had protested about cuts
in NHS services but all over the
country cuts in service were
now being imposed hy labora-
tory staff on official union
advice.
The Government had told
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the week in the markets

Quietly down the hill

cancer." For shareholders, the
|

now* could nor be a better ;

Christmas present.-
]

Nuclear blues
THE EXCITEMENT generated chase of Bluebird Inc. them
_ «« stock market at the end biggest U.S. ham producer,

of last week turned out to be
less well grounded than bad
at first appeared. There was
some nibbling at the long tap.
Treasury M per cent 1998/2001,
at £60$, but nothing like

Unigate, one stage behind,

has recently completed the sale

of roost of its creameries to the

Milk Marketing Board. The
MMB’s payments so far leave

prompt, k„„ of net cash in Unigate's

merit RmJpr balance sheet, and the group is

still holds
'

around ^500m f
e^7 in * «“““*• “»te

*— £^.J 1 ».n 3n." l. done so far* is to agree to buy
the Tellers meat business which

to find any follow-through buy-
ing, which meant that the FT
30-Share Index lost most of last

week’s gains on Monday alone.

One of the problems for
equities was that the National
Enterprise Board took advan-
tage of the firm conditions in

the market for ICL shares to

place the Government’s 25 per
cent shareholding in that com-
pany. This netted £38m for
the Exchequer, but did the

Lyons brought into the Allied
Breweries group, but this will

only cost some £9zn.

LONDON

at the approach is understand
able. The two companies have

a business association dating

from 1907 and it was Bowring
which initiated talks with Marsh
in June last year to explore the

possibility of linking resources

and pooling profits.

The plans were disclosed in ties.

September 197S and caused

enough of a stir in the insurance

community to spawn a brood of

imitators. It subsequently

became clear to Bowring, how-
ever. that the U.S. broker
envisaged more a controlling

interest than a merger of

resources and even though
Bowring had taken on extra

staff to accommodate the anfici-

Beecham was in high spirits inis
jvfter 10 years of nudear

week fielding questions over the muddle, it would have taken a

telephone from New York about hardened optimist to hope that

The sages . .

,

know their onionsi
his latest deals to extricate

Dunbee-Corabex-Marx from
direct involvement in the com-

pany’s burdensome U.S. adivi-

Uus week’s Government state-

ment oa nuclear power would
introduce a dear-cat policy. In

spite of the announcement of

a substantial 10-year building

programme, the UK power plant

For over 12 months he has construction industry is still in

the dark over what its forward
planning should be.

The Government expects a
total of 15.000 megawatts of
nuclear capacity to be ordered
between 1982 and 1992. costing

- TODAY'S DEPRESSED stock

market apparently discounts

lots of bad news. Historically.

been under intense pressure to

find a way to stem the losses

from the Louis Marx subsidiary',

a deficit compounded by ihe

hasty integration into the "group

ONLOOKER

Unigate is in no hurry to

of the Aurora acquisition. To „ , . _ . .

date U.S. losses have probably £10-£l2bn. This is rather more

approached £lOm. than one big station a year. At
_ _ , , ,

.the same time it announced
- He first announced that the _ 0WB ^e necessary

pated increase in business, talks f
rouP was selling half of Louis consents—the next station to be

broke down. Pf°duct t0 Empire ordered would ^ a (j.s.-styie

The dear opposition of the te^fiFTSoB prtS?urised water reactof
nurry to Bowring board is not the only TT , .

* ““ <PWR>. in contrast to the
spend: with a recession

obstacIe for jjarsh to overcome. JS1? Brtish-designed advanced gas-
market as a whole no good at approaching and interest rates

The financial burden of ari nr/S Atiantia Tu return
eoaiM reactor <aGR), although

all: since then it has traded at record levels, cash is a com-
acQuisition would be punitive,

DC^ ^ til get a 25 per cent
construction of two of these will

quietly down towards Christ- fonable ^thmg^^o^h°l<L JJjis f

'

or J grmip which claims
nDCi

continue to go ahead.
to be the world's largest insur-

ance broker with net profits for

,
THE ULS iNDfCE$?

. ,J

- Our table shows the wine of oadt fadwc atDeteniber 79. 197#, t

periods with Stories selling at ^dex at die dose of bulM« an Wednesday ahd tfc* iwrecntag* dun
low price earnings multiples between the two.

ini_., .

•

and at discounts from book Dow Jones Industrial Average :, WS.9+

value have been the precursors New York Sfcodc Exchange Composite'PttL' .*}__.

of bull markets. That’s what Standard and Poors S» k»d« - _

we expect over the coming American SE Market Yato Index 150A4 •-.*£**»

three to five years.” Over th* Cohhfw Corapoafte 1I7J8.. WJS
Thus are the Wall Street' -semn*timhe&mpau Gvpoatto

sages rolling out their year end/
.

“ 1 " '_1
. -

up <21
up 1*63
up JZSS
upvm
up 2fiM

mas.

Off the float
Northern Foods and Unigate,

week it produced interim
profits up from £15.1m to

£18.3m, while Northern’s full-

Boardroom representation.

The share offer is worth
The Government gave away

no clues as to which technology

year figure emerged at £25.5m ®*?L-5*5® months of this S3 -6“ for which would be specified in the main

ation. Aside from the problem
of swallowing such a large fish.

Marsh will come face to face
with the Lloyd’s of London

against £22.4zn. In the current

which both reported ttfewK ^ar both companies could earn JKhTw 5SSS
are following parallel lines of afa°u

^ ¥p
.

a s^are
*
Jufly-taxed.

dose to half its own canitalis-
development away from the and both shares stand at around
milk businesses which provide Unigate's generosity with

their staple earnings. Both interim dividend gives it the

companies are trying to reduce edge in yield terms, but the nova s or uiaaan
dependence on this source— question of how it will spend its

.. ^ insurance interests
for all the cash-generating .introduces a factor of un-

JJSde iS own market should
qnallte of liquid milk, th«f ««*». ,h« 30
is a little room for growth in _p_ , r lnvrfv Rmiror
the business once it is being Marsh gOS Marsh has ^nsu^cesrfulty coni

This yea* Christmas party tbis^eguiationjjefore.

at C. T. Bowring may have been
tamer than most News that
Marsh and McLennan of the
U.S. was contemplating a

formal takeover bid for the
British insurance broking group
inspired little festive cheer on
the Bowring board.

Ihe UK company said it had
“ recently concluded that any
structure acceptable to Marsh
and McLennan could not be

balance milk. It has followed regarded as in the best interests /!«/ nf fn-ufmvtt
up the acquisition of Pork of the shareholders of Bow- v'“l UJ luYlu™ n
Farms in the UK with the pur- ring.

year of $76.7m on revenues of Empire gets annual sales of programme. The UK companies
$398-5m. The purchase would roughly $50m to double its own bave invested heavily in AGR

cally speaking, between farmers
and consumers is not always
very comfortable.

Northern is further along the
road of redeployment It has
pursued an aggressive, and on
the whole very successful,
strategy of acquisitions. After
a flirtation with the brewery
sector, it now seems to have
settled on cooked meat as the
major interest to counter-

group turnover. manufacturing capacity, and if

Twenty four hours later Mr. the whole of the programme
Be -m announced the second were for AGRs. the industry

ha! : his rescue package. The would be working near capacity,

sale and distribution erf Aurora's If PWRs are chosen, foreign
AFX road racing system and a companies would obtain the
new line of electric trains will orders for the guts of the
be taken over by Leisure Dyn- reactor and the pressure ves-
amics Inc., another quoted toy sel. leaving companies like
company, wbile production will Babcock out in the cold,

carried out in DCM factories although UK civil engineers and
Singapore and Hong Kong. turbine manufacturers like GEC
Payment to DCM will be on a couJd J?in the non-nuclear

royalty basis index linked to of contract

U.S. inflation. The twin deals WOu *d a t least four

in its abortive attempt to

acquire the whole of Wigharo
Poland. It is clear to Lloyd's, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
however, that alienating U.S. shoul

d* mean "

that ~rhe retaTned years and considerable invest-

Louis Marx interests in the U.S
should now all be profitable.

brokers could prove counter-
productive by stimulating the
growth of the fledgeling New
York Insurance Exchange. The
venerable London institution is

nicely poised on the horns of a

dilemma.

The group’s bitterness ^An exhausted Richard

meut from the UK companies to
put in PWR capacity, and they

,, . . . .
are unlikely to invest without

Mr. Meechara. DCHTs joint firm contracts, while Govem-
managing director, admits that tnent cash can be ruled out in
the company’s excursion into the the present political climate.
U.S. has been an expensive ex- The Government cannot argue
penenct\ He says there will be that it is delaying its decision
certain heavy write-offs in con- in order to assess how the first
nection with the U.S. involve- PWR operates. This is unlikely
merits but more importantly, to be finished until the 1990s,
“we have now got rid of the when the 10-year programme

wisdom once again. TJe quote- us economy is slowing hundreds more smaller-deal
tjon here comes from the Value

interest rates will fall, however, especially in the fin

wS nine ^ v
vesture have “ looked beyond " tfcese provided most of the foeS Sp m the economy .and impetus in the market _

from^y
b
S a *elco3e sect0T

s-
OTC

5
® ^

Yesterday the first figures on ]jn r,s, engineering—and more n
. _ - - , _ U.S. economic growth in the cenfly defence related stock

final quarter of this year sug- jjigiy moments, of glory, bn
gested, to almost eveiyoim's were not between them able t

dismay, evidence of continued overcome the overwhelming in

real Gross Domestic Product presston that 1979 was amtihe
growth. year in' wbldi the U.S. inves
Tf it was a bad year for fore- meat community witheld its cot

casters, 1979 was less unkind to fidence and "its money froi

American business. Thousands stocks.

of company turned ^ record At Uie heart af that lack n
earnmgs. aithou^ by thetiurd conMcBOB ^ amdety create
quarter tit* mirth had started

toe spreading effects of th

NEW YORK
IAN HARGREAVES

It is not the act of a gentle-
man to turn back the pages and
remind ourselves what the same

SfS^ sSTUy
ar«he

i!0

nS •.“SS.1"^ mu *• SWS.TTSSL’
of spoiling everyone’s Christinas u the U5. dollar and results®

it is anecessary precaution.
For 5* ^ pressure on U-S. inflation, wind

Value UrTSamSSaed out
*'7eaTjL^^ is now uncomfort^ly pegged ii

because it is typical rather than n3
^
s growtiL a doubling of the

ofouble digits for. what nros

exceptional, was telling its
subterranean economists regard as the fort

readers a year ago that stock assets and a ratting hue which stable future.

prices were at levels comparable ^e

oiIrefatol
d
iSemlS

0n,Pany
But tte ««*erWng messagi

Even on Wall Street's °f any conuneptey on forecastto past market bottoms and that
“barring some unforeseen dw thisjear OctSr they are be*
catastrophe” investors

_

would L®?JgJ^ avoided by all except those wW
ssrss, srssrt&s ^ hWe. ft * «...^
forces to bear on the market

Really sticking its neck out
Value Line stoutly announced
that it was standing by its fore-

cast that the Dow Jones indus-
trial average would probably be

J ~ pen in the next seven days or

shares of Exxon gamed a frac-
ties wiU ^ interrupted bj

tlOXL

This is the principal reason
seasonal festivities.

The almanacs and=1-’^ ^SM!;:

will be completed anyway.

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

Price Change on 1979 1979

Y*day Week High Low
F.T. (nd. Ord. Index 419A -114 558.6 4063 Absence of support

F.T. Gold Mines Index 255.6 -lOA 274.6 129.9 Fluctuating bullion price

Ashton Mining 143 +20 143 64 Diamond prospects

B.E.T. Defd. 115 +11 145 96 5% stake in Phillips' oil find

Bowring (C T.j 726 +77 748 98 Poss. bid from Marsh & McLennan

BP 344 —24 406 220i Uncertain oil price outlook

Dunbee-Combex-Marx 34 + 7 92 25 U-S. sub’s assets sold

Ferranti 405 +38 430 320 Int. figures/bid talk

Hawkins & Tipson 34 - 8 72 34 Poor preliminary results

(CL 463 —17 545 398 NEB stake placed at 445

p

Laurence Scott 57 - 7 102 51 Bigger interim loss

Lesncy 3T - 5 89 31 Adverse comment

Lonrfto 84 + 9 90 62 Lifting of Rhodesian sanctions

Monk (A) 31 -12 78 29 Int. loss & div. omission

Negretti & Zambra 37 - 9 86 37 Increased interim deficit

Oakbridge 788 +25 190 76 Sydney bid rumours

Rata! Elect. 187 -24 276 1681 Broker downgrades profits est.

Scottish & Newcastle 62 - 5] 77 55 Disappointing lst-half profits

Utd. Carriers 139 +14 154 90 Lex Service increases stake to 28%
Zaidbia Copper 40 +10 54 9 Continental buying

FINANCIAL TIMES

)

Average Dec Dec Dec.

i week to . 21 14 7

Govt. Secs. 65.30 6428 64.11

i Fixed Interest 65.90 65.11 65.39

Indust. Ord. 421

J

423.6 417.5

Gold Mines 264.8 261.7 24QA

T*tf. bargains 15,753 16.861 16,661

FT ACTUARIES

r

Capital Gds. 215-21 21242 210.76

Consumer
(Durable) 19506 197.44 198.64

BEST AND WORST PERFORMING
SECTORS IN FOUR WEEKS FROM

NOVEMBER 29

% change
Discount Houses + 9.4
Insurance Brokers + 8J
Hire Purchase + 82
Engineering Contractors + 65
Insurance (Composite) + 65
Mining Finance + 6.1

Ail-Share Index - OA
Textiles - 4.1

Wines & Spirits - 45
CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) - 4.9

Toys & Games - 7.4

Lt. Electronics, Radio, TV - 93
Oils

.

~ 9.4

early 19S0s. Although 7 a Sta Qa^y i

year-old forecast that the 1,500 Mgh flyer. tbe American Stock ^readivej
mark would be reached by the Exchange Index, has coasted to 3Taaa^S??S
end of the decade was. bash- new peaks because it is com-

fully, withdrawn on Thursday posed 35 per cent of energy *»
lasTsr^ea?

when the Dow Jones dosed at stocks.
.

.

*
•

The Dow, loaded down with Pessimists note that Santas

cyclically weak performers Inclination to keep his nose oul

(such as steel and car com- ijas- however, been more

panies) and faded blue chips marked m recent times. Twn
itrm which nnsted a Ruccm- those five missing visits were

i.uuu jui uic uioL iuuc cuMi cm i icM, which posiea a succes- . . ,
.

since theD it has struggled to skin of declining quarterly earn- 111 iasr m
_

e
:

eaJ
J'

even repeat the performance,
let alone surpass it

In fairness to the Wall Street

analysts, it must be said that

the crooked focus of their fore-

casting lenses has been shared
this year by almost every pro-

843.4.

To maintain the historical

perspective, it is now no less

than 13 years since the Dow hit

1.000 for the first time and ever

ings figures, and Goodyear Tyre The statistical significance of

and Rubber, which has this unlikely bit of analysis i?

struggled with a shot-out

market) found it hard to carry
the burden of . higher than
average exposure to general
market sentiment about the

fessional with an eye on the U.S. future of the world economy,

economy. Indeed, the descrip- If oils provided the market
tions of the economic scenario with its only consistent boost
published a year ago are in factor they also produced the

many cases remarkably similar years most dramatic takeover,

to tiiose available in today's .with the record $3.65ba Shell
newspapers. Belridge Oil deal. There were

that on most of the occasions
when the year end rally has
failed to materialise. Wall
Street has found the new year

turned out to be one of strong

market retreat

So my Christmas message is:

If you see Santa getting out of

stocks in the next week, follow

him. fiis forecast is likely to be

as good as anyone, else's.

Cons. (Non-
Durabie) 206.7T 20705 20JLO

Inds. Group 210Jfi 209.60 208

A

500-Share 249.20 250.84 250.19

Financial Gp. 1SUH 179J7 774.63

Afl-5hare 231.83 231A5 22948

Red. Debs. 49J9 49.43 49S7

M & G’s Christmas cracker
BY RICHARD LAMBERT

. . . and a happy Old Year

“ THE POSITION of unitholders part—maybe 5 per cent—is

in all the unit trusts managed represented by gold bullion,

or administered by the M 4k G If the eventual provision does

Group is absolutely and com- turn out to be much less than

pletely protected, as is that of f7m. it would have been a very

all individual policyholders and costly exercise to transfer any

»T.-f-TTH -~r.+

annuitants within all the group’s

assurance companies."

That was the unequivocal

statement with which M & G
opened its Press conference in

London yesterday, and the point

was made again and again in the

course of the meeting. One can
understand why.

Over the past decade. M & G
has bult itself into one of the
most widely admired invest-

ment management organisations
inthe country. It now looks after

the best part of £lbn worth of
the public's money. In a busi-
ness which is built on confi-

dence, the news that a substan-
tial deficiency has turned up in

one of its life assurance com-
panies is potentially
damaging.

surplus back to shareholders'
funds.
The result of all this is that

M A- G’s shareholders have
taken a knock, and so has the
group's ego. But the group’s
clients need not be distracted
From their Christmas frolics.

The really intriguing ques-
tion. however, is whether M & G
is like! yto be a Ione victim.
Mr. Caldecott said yesterday
that he did not think M & G
was the only group involved in

this kind of business. The
group’s financial year ends in

September—and it first got
word of trouble three months
ago. Nearly all the insurance
companies have a December
year end. Some of them roust

very be awaiting their New Year
post trepidation.

However, it is quite clear that no difference to the bank's long
the victims of this upset are standing relationship with
the shareholders in the manage- M * G. Mr. Andrew Caldecott,
ment company, not the unit or who is taking over as chairman
policy holders. The potential of M * G and is also a vice
deficiency, assuming the worst chairman of KB, said that the
possible outcome, is £7m. That bank recognises that M & G’s

would have to be provided for success depends on its indepen-
out of shareholders’ funds, dence. There is no question of

DING, DONG, merrily go the at end-1978 an dsilver 823.40 from the mining frbbt this week UC holders may find the

Christmas bells. The cash regi- against only $8.06 per ounce, we come to the \successful terms of the offer not over-

sters, however, may be playing Tin comes out at £7,560 per A$125m (£63m) bid \znade by generous; the market had been

a less cheerful tune this time tonne against £6.990, lead £537 Australia’s Peko-WaH fiend for hoping for a one-for-one share

round as the world economy against 445, zinc £344 against the 50 per cent stake held by deaL But they .could be better
,

looks apprehensively towards £347 and free market nicked the Australian Govermen!in the off in the long run by sharing

1980 prospects. $2.90 per pound compared with Ranger uranium deposit in the the fortunes of this big and

Recession is with us and has $1.70. Northern Territory. vigors mining, finance and

been for longer than perhaps Where then, do we go from Peko has decided to pot Its industrial group-

we realise until we remember here? For the time being 25 per cent stake pins the London bowers oi UM may

that the UK industrial index there is no hurry to go any- Government’s 50 per cent into a consider the latter s rights offer

made a cheerless close to 1978 where and holders of mining new Australian company. Energy worth taking up, especially if it

at 470.9 and is now only 419.6 shares can relax and enjoy Resources of Australia. Shares turns out that they will be

their Christmas. In a fort- in the latter will be offered to allowed to use “ cheap ” finan-

nigbt’s tune, however, when we public investors and financial rands to do so. This

have entered a brave New institutions in Australia. This “ investment " currency eur-

Year. I will have some may be the biggest public flota- rently stands at a discount of

while Gilt-edged stocks have
just about Fought 1979 to a

draw.

In sharp contrast, 1979 has
been a very good year for almost
all mining shareholders and not

j

just those with gold shares who CrOld Scene
must have nearly doubled their Meanwhile,

j

money. Generally speaking.

London share prices show gains,

often very substantial in all

mining sectors.

The rises are all the more
striking when it is remembered
that most of the shares are
overseas-registered and that the
now abolished dollar premium
accounted for nearly 30 per
cent of the prices at end-1978.
And we were so worried about

suggestions to put before you.

I offer some
comments on the gold mining
scene that have been made
this week by Messrs. Dennis
Etheredge, Gerald Langton and
George Nisbet in their chair-
men’s statements with the
annual reports for the year to

September 30 of the Orange
Free State gold mines in the
Anglo American group.
Their summing-up is that

while some short-term fiuctua-

some 26 per cent on the coun-
try's commercial rand whereas
dividends are paid m the latter

cumency.
Good news has come from the

other mining finance houses.

South Africa's Johannesburg

the possible reduction, or dis- tions in the bullion price are

Mr. David Hopkinsos

income and gains on this fund suspects that UK residents are
were tax exempt, under the ultimately involved in

rules relating to foreign life

appearance, of the premium l

Let us take a look at price

movements selected at random
from the various sections, leav-

ing aside the gold mines. Of the
London-registered mining
finance issues Rio Tinto-Zinc are
now 320p compared with 226p a

year ago. Selection Trust 544p
against 442p while despite its

many problems Charter's shares
are virtually unchanged on
balance at 128p.

After reaching 482p, shares
of South Africa’s De Beers

to be expected “the outlook
remains favourable.”
They still see gold being

preferred to paper money

—

which is in “ widespread
distrust ”—and consider that
while high bullion prices may
have caused some decline in

tion undertaken there.

But not all the capital of ERA
will be offered Down-Under. Up
to 25 per cent of it will be
offered to the Japanese,
utilities which will buy the
uranium oxide produced. They
must; however ,bring sufficient Consolidated has announced that

buying contracts to ensure the it is doubling its interim divh
mine being able to operate dend to 100 cents (55p) for the
profitably from the start current year to next June.

Although the increase has been
• - — made partly to reduce the dis-

parity in size between th*
interim and final payments.
" Johnnies ** says that it also

reflects ** much improved
results.”

Consolidated Gold Fields and
America’s Phelps Dodge have
announced the start of. produc-
tion at their 51 per cent to 49
per cent owned Black Mountain
base-metal mine -in South

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

Production is scheduled to

begin in 1981 at an annual rate
of 3,000 tonnes of uranium oxide.
The purchase guarantees are
important because the general

"TT. slippage that has occurred in Africa’s remote nOrtb-westwn
industrial demand for the Mwer olant construe- Cape. Its cost is expected to t»

newdl mined*cold aSPtSnm t3on> l>artly a3 a rasmt of the (£93m) compared with
'rhree Mile Mand scare- means the R181m anticipated in 19«i.

0131 uranium could well be in an achievement in these infl*

meu^LSd.5
^^5 oveivsupply at that time. tmnaiy times.

*Lp
|

U1 »7WUUi raUILBb a^ V5VI9 It is worth remembering that 1x1 South Africa, General Furthermore, the. newcomer

j
diamond giant are only modestly the good profits made by the *^nlnS has-come forward unth stands to be more profitable^

which amount to around £Sm.

M and G has already trans-

ferred £2m of its shareholders’
funds into tbe life fund as a

step towards covering the
liability. And Kleinwort Ben-
son, the leading merchant bank,
has undertaken to pay up to

another £5m into the fund in

order to wipe out any remain-

ing deficiency. M and G has
undertaken to reimburse the

bank for any amount so paid.

changing what it has long
regarded as a highly successful

invetment team.”
Similar asuranee* came from

Mr. T ;id Hopkinson, who
runs in » investment manage-
ment side of M & G and is the
group’s new managing director

and deputy chairman. He said

that the investment team was
“totally happy” about the

future of the group in its new
shape, and that everyone was
committed to staying with it

The problem relates to a

funds. Until now. the tax-

inspectors have dealt with it on
just this basis.

But the Inland Revenue is

now contesting this tax exempi
status of the fund. M & G re-

assured the business on the

basis ibai it was providing a

gross sum. If the taxman has

his way, it will have to be
treated as a net sum. The
difference between the two

—

policies concerned. Not sur-
j f|jgher on imlance "

at 412p Anglo OFS*tnines iiTthe yearto terms
I*®

proposed bid metal prices hold their improved
prisingly. the tax exerapl status

of a “ foreign life fund
”

depends on its policyholders
actually living abroad.

against 391p but Anglo Amen- September 30 were based' on an *®r_the remaining shares in its levels. In 1977 it was reckoned

can Corporation comes out well average gold price of only about ^ cent-owned Union that Blade Mountain would
with u price of 532p against ?260.

° Furthermore, the rise in
U.-S.i..-.R..L...SHR make about RSOm a year in

302p, In Australians, Western operating costs does not mean Corporation gold mining and terms of its sales contracts^' Tbe
iflo^ _ - : i mru . « ... ... . m/ingtHoi nincinisrtf 'R/ilrini-c ^ . jHowever, the Revenue 15 not Mining are I68p against 13»p. that they will require far greater llj!d^Strial subsidiary Holders higher metal prices have raisedm rim Iff ITS rasp OB inv cvnr_i*__ .«I— inn. . . .. ' . np thA lottfr fim nffATnrl On _

r
. , -building its case on any

general principles. Rather, it

is pouncing on technical details

covering the precise wording
of the reassurance contracts.

The final decision on this

affair is expected within a

HIM Holdings are only I90p prices in the current year in J*
ter are ^ this expectation to about RllOnv

1 07„ K..4- _ Sh9T«R fttr SWrV 100 I1T TVu.o *1 ii l i
W- — v - w- iil Ulb VUAAVM S UJ , , 1 flA TTY'*

against 197p, but allowance order to maintain the 1978-79 snares tor every iuu Uti.

must be made for the interven- profit levels.

Tbe accompanying
shows the minimum average

ing ooe-for-four scrip issue.

Malayan Tin come out at 485p

Thus there is the hope that
The UC holders will still dividends will start to flow ’con*

table Ratify for their company’s final siderably sooner than the earfie?
dividend for 1979 which is expectation of about six. years

against 305p, although not all prices that these mines will expected to be not less than 42 from the start of production.

taking the present value of the matter of months. M & G is

potential future liabilities— hopeful that any deficient will
could be as much as i<in. turn out to be very much less

Why is the Revenue acting in than £7m. But since agree-
this way? Mr. Caldecott sue- ment has yet to be reached onIn return. KB will take an

optiSG on shares and convert- ^^ “ gested yesterday that “avoid- a precise figure, the group has
ible loan stock in the manage- JH-HLS * J £s ance of tax was probably an had to turn to Kleinwort
ment company. As a result, its ^firanri nnmnanies has been objective of tile policyholders”

shareholding could rise from S foK as^urS «>• insurance companies in-

p»— »

«

o" -« s rsLisysss
But this will apparently make placed with it by a number of Sl’wtnf Man
Moreover it would have been independent ^jfe assurance com-

m
^

laie °

impractical to transfer a much paines resident outside the UK «e conceded mat me
brgger sum out of shareholders’ Typically, the original policies Revenue s altacK rouw vt-r>

funds than the £2m which has have been variations on the w*|l have to do a tougher

already been handed over. M theme of single premium altitude cracking doHn

and G faces big capital gains linked insurance bonds, which on tax evasion.^

tax liabilities if it sells off its have been, invested in one of According

investments: in addition some M & G'S exempt funds. Laker. M &

Benson for its guarantees of

support.

The most important reason
for this is to reassure the public
that a major financial institu-

tion is standing squarely behind
the unit trust group in its hour
of need- M and C concedes
that otherwise there would have

of its reserves are overseas and M & G had assumed that the appears that tfite Revenue

been “ a real risk that our work-
to Mr. Roger ing capital would have looked

G’s actuary, it on the low side for a group of
our size.”

UkP
coaster
Consolidated Murchison have realise that the
risen to 330p from 170p.
Shares of Canada

giant, lncor are level-pegging

at £104 whiie the South African

'**-
. ^ would have to fan very sharply Amoco ermms on Rinpfc IC/ffl

s mckel indeed to stop the mines pay- The offer for UC makes a good whicll if^SmeSLtelyto^the
ewn hlgher dhridends nexl ^ ^ ““5 ra that it will north of KnSBtoS nroSiciM

Rastenburg Platinum is priced
at lS3p against 94p; incideu-

tally, both Rtistenburg and oz. yield V.

Iznpala have again raised their F.S. GeduJd .. .... $275 13
platinum selling prices this Pres. Brand .. .... $282 12
week, to S420 from $380 per Pres. Steyn .... $290 9
ounce. Welkom .... $312 16
As far as metal prices are W. Holdings ... $296 18

concerned gold is S478 per troy

ounce compared with only $226 Moving on to the major news

create an even more powerful
GM—now second only to Anglo
American in South Africa—and

K/1S Block producing
gas fields.

Selection Trust has a 3.7 per
put it in a position to take ‘xn* interest in the North Sea
greater advantage of mining project through its 9,25 per cent

and industrial opportunities-” participation in the_ Noordwitt-

Whether these opportunities in- ning Group. Further evaluation-,

elude the much-mooted take- has to be carried
.
out on the-

over of Consolidated Gold latest find but whatever the out?
Fields is a question that is care- come. Selection Trust remains a
fully not answered. stock to hold for the decade
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS
Tim Dickson reviews the prospects for 1.8m
unit-holders faced with higher charges House shares for children

not to the sky
AN IMPORTANT new chapter i-i*—

—

in unit trust history opened this
- week with the news that
'Britain’s 1,800,000 unit holders
face higher management

>' charges in the New Year.
The announcement that fees

:wiU no longer -be controlled by
'the Department of Trade In
' theory means that the sky’s the
•iciii—-unit trust groups can
now charge exactly what they

. like for their investment
expertise.

:
In practice, however, the posi- l3\fa3alg^?TrA 1 .

tion is considerably more com- MBT/^VY' a.

plicated and charges seem trtCTl?
likely to creep up slowly and TOW Pg
unevenly. whLEmhi
Under a Department of Trade W^pLyri

formula which was introduced
• more than 20 years ago, y.^
•managers have effectively been \\ aAty''

tk
?,

-allowed to levy either a 5 per | \ *s‘-lV'r>u

cent initial charge on the sum 1 \
invested plus a 2 per cent 1\ ^

-annual charge, or a 31 per cent 1 \ #
initial charge and a i per cent | I •

-annual charge. Where we go 1 \ ^a***^']
rfrom there remains to be seen 1 \ ,,

-***

j

•but the general feeling seems | \ f
to be that -while most initial I l ' **•* /

charges will probably be I \ l
bumped up to 5 per cent, the
annual levy is unlikely in most
cases to go beyond i per cent is more propitious,

and even this rise will now Unitholders are

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

the road are the dominant was entirely to blame for the
owners. They cannot prevent breakdown of the marriage you
the flat residents from using the remain under a legal obligation
road unless that use obstructs to aliment her as well as your
their own use of the road.
Unless the owner of the road

(the servient owner) can be
traced nothing can be done to

restrict the flat residents’ use
of the way.

l
aers '

ftepo.

4SNBf

CWftwl
raiS)

Referring to your reply under
? “House shares for children”

Jmm November 24, my wife and
I want to transfer our jointly

jftBMi held residence to onr daughter

IlfllSR/ESk'’' Jwl lBfff without involving her with

JBmKBm capital gains tax. If we leave

§||8jfp|f 'jm it by will she will have to
pay capital transfer tax. Our

~ ~ solicitors do not seem to be
Mr. Cholmeley Messer able to make any helpful

suggestions. Can you advise.

In return for decontrol the please?

Fixing of
aliment
My wife recently left the
marital home in Scotland taking
our two children with her. The
children are 13 and 16 years old.

I propose to give financial

support. for the children
only, and for as long ag they

Ltnit Trust Association has . .. , ... . .

assured the Department of
b
nitai

Trade that it will not attempt n̂
r ^ XSSS.

to replace the Department's f! 2
s

remain at schooL
As thp transfer would be of Conld you please advise mo of

youngest child, while the
marriage subsists.

In fixin? interim aliment, the
Coun has regard to the

husband"? gro.v; salary as

opposed to net salary and your
gross salary )s approximately
£100 per week. At an interim

stage a Court would be likely

to make an award totalling in

cumulo about one-third of your
gross salary and accordingly the
sum of £15 per week for your
child and £15 per week for your
wife are the son of figures that
might be awarded should con-

sist nrieji 1 litigation be com-
menced.

No entitlement
your principal residence capital what would be a fair and .

gains tax should not be charge- reasonable payment, satisfactory TO DVCltlliitii
able. However capital transfer to a court of law? My gross
tax (which replaced death salary is approximately As a non-resident on r

. __ -e dwm. UI'WCVCI UUILAl UdUSLCl ID n LWU11 VI IflWi

its owi^As had tax
.

<which replaced death salary Is approximi

hop^ the unit ^idustrY-s 2£S2\ eBarf^SSS
£W0°^ annum*

exemption from the Restrictive A father’s obligation to aliment

and even this rise will now Unitholders are unlikely to

depend upon the approval of hear anything before the New
.unit-holders. Year—if for no other reason

For one thing, the realities of because their managers now
the market will ensure that few have something special to ceJe-

As a non-resident on both
occasions. I bought some
Calcutta Electricity Supply

crxewjjuuij irum uie aesmeure of Dart interests nnt exceedine C- ordinary shares on the London * appeal me matter .

Trade Practices legislation will Sf^inStee frnm time tf
his children only subsists up to stock Exchange on January 4. There is no question that

therefore continue. 5? C an S-ittmu the time that the child remains W73 and swld Ibcm on March S. net tied properly is taxable on
This is Important because it Sjlicitor^ tn MiwidLr effectine

^er 16 years of age. Accord- 1979 at a realised cx-prcmium doth, in a genera! way. There
means that the UTA can effeo Sis hv meLs of dwlarine the ^f-y ^0U "* V

nder 00 leg3
l Price of 55p each. Was it right could only be a qui-srion nf

tively dictate which qualified trust for sale which already
ot)1^at ‘0

:

r
|I

*° 3111116111 one for (he premium to be deducted appeal on a point of law. if the

pro' ssional intermediaries are exists jn your case to consist
your chlidren

- from (he sale price? settlement v.as of a very

allowed to receive commission. 0f a jarge number of shares You do not specify the The company whose shares you peculiar nature and that is a

As such it protects the investor for example 1 000 so that some circumstances in which your have purchased and sold i? pro- manor on which it is for your
from unqualified agents. Exemp- shares amounting to Jess than wife Jeff home but even if she sumablj- not a UK company, solicitor to advise,

tion also allows the UTA to the appropriate value can be

No legal responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Times

For the answers given in these

columns. All inquiries will be

answered by pose as soon os

possible.

You slate that you were iron

resident at the time of both the

purchase and sale. Presumably

you mean non-resident for

Exchange Control purposes. If

this is the ease, then you would

have no liability to pay the

investment currency premium
on the purchase of shares and

will not be entiiled to receive

the premium on the sale of

thorn.

Life interest

buy
My late mother had a life

intcresl iq, nor sister's estate

ard on my mother’s death, this

fund went out of the family.

H r are now called upon to

pay a tubstanlinl sum in capital

transfer tax in respect of this

money and solicitors and
accountant- invnhod are

Slung conflicting reports. Can
I appeal the matter ?
There is no question that

retried property is taxable on
death, in a yenern! way. There
could only be a question nf

appeal on a point of law. if the

settlement v.as of a very

The company whose shares you peculiar nature and that is 0

to skirt round possible opposi- tion also allows the UTA to the appropriate value car
tion to annual increases, man- recommend the size of com- assigned in any one year
agement groups could simply mission. should" h* stressed that

‘

groups stick their necks out and
break away from the pack. Unit

brate over Christmas. E»t come
the first few months of 1380

trusts have had a terrible year— there will doubtless be plenty of

sales have been disappointing action.

agement groups could simply
launch new funds.

In this case, the distinction

between a fund launched to fill

a genuine gap in the group’s
range and a fund launched

.

while more alarmingly the level Mr. Cholmeley Messer, chair- dangerously blurred,
of cashing-in has been con- man 0f tlie Unit Trust Associa- * Mr. Messer accepts that this
sistently high—and this has tion. believes most groups will could conceivably happen, but
meant even fiercer competition probably be moderate in their he argues that it is very
for the available business, charge increases. Welcoming unlikely. “After all." be says.

Although managers point out the removal of restrictions be “ groups will still have to satisfy

rhat charges in the UK are low said that decontrol “ has the Department of Trade which
by international standards, it is ensured that the unit trust can always turn down a new
easier to have this conviction industry will continue to be trust deed.”

solely to bring in extra manage- average management charge as
ment income could become a percentage of investment

mission. should be stressed that this
Finally, how do unit trusts system has not been tested in

'-ompare with investment trusts? the courts and, while it is

.stockbrokers Wood Mackenzie thought to be effective, it could
have just produced some be held not to be.

figures which show that the

Self-employed pension scheme

ment income could become a percentage of investment USC OJ
dangerously blurred. trust assets (size weighted) in J
Mr. Messer accepts that this the year to the end of October yjnhf s»f w/IV

could conceivably happen, but was 0.33 per cent. Adjusting * ‘o'** VJ ry*v
he argues that it is very for the stock market movement » -- f-P lo vanr __.v _f
unlikely. “After all" he says, 0f assets over the period this November's under

3
" Use of“ groups will still have to satisfy represents a 10 per cent

November 16 under U% of
_

the Department of Trade which increase on the average charge three house owners who have
can always, turn down a new of 0J8 cent at June 1978* R

t

deed. According to Mr. Hamish of wav nver the read
While deeds In future wUJ Buchan, partner in Wood Mac- jSL a DUbfjc footnath)

Use of

With reference to a self- possible .-uni each year up in hv the fact that the ordinary life

employed pension scheme, retirement. If you expect to sot policy provides you with a ta-

with profits and monthly aside substantially more than free capital sum. If you use ih:-

instalments. Is it permissible 15 per cent over a number nf to buy an annuity, you only pay

to increase Instalments of years, you should consider tax on the cotitmal investment

premiums in excess of 15 per supplementing your self- content of that nnuity as

cent of net relevant earnings ? employed policy with a Unit- opposed to tax PAYE on lhat

If so, in view of the favourable linked Savings Plan nr Endow- pan uf the self-empinyed relire-

treatment of pension funds, ment Policy (according lo your ment annuity that has to hi-

could it be recommended in preference). As you are a taken in pension form and not

the ease of an individual standard rate tax payer, you get cash.

aged 57? (Standard rate tax 30 per cent relief on your self- Overall a judieimic combina-
appUes.) employed policy but ymi will ^ f SHf.ern ployed retirc-
Can you quote the section of get 1..5 per cent relief on your

. „ . .

tbe Act whieb covers my first individual life policy. You mem annuiiy and an ntdhidn...

point please? should effect vnur policy to
endowment or unit-linked policv

The limit on self-employed pen- mature when you are 67 (mini- from an in«urance company with

sion contributions introduced by mum 10 years) but if you retire a good track record for lft-year

the 1971 Finance Act (as at 65. then he policy can he policies is the nijst tax efficient

amended) is 15 per cent of net made paid up at 65. Although way to save for any self-

relevant earnings with an over- tax relief on premiums is not employed person within sigh! at

riding limit of £3.000 in one tax as eond as under the self- retirement and an income sur-
year. If you pay more than this employed policy and although plus to immediate requirement -.

amount In a given fiscal year, the investment income is sub- The only way to improve on this

by jhc fad that the ordinary life

policy provides you with a ta-;

free c.ioital sum. If you use th

easier to have this conviction industry will continue to be
than the courage to act upon it able to cater for small investors,

and risk alienating potential “In recent years,” he added,
-unitholders. “rapidly rising administrative
* An even greater restraint for costs were making the small
•**ni* tru^t 'managers, however, account increasingly uneconomic

15 per cent over a number of to buy an annuity, you only pay

vears. vou should consider tax on the ootioual investmentyears, you snouia et

supplementing your
employed policy with a

self- content
Unit- opposed

that .Timmy as

tax PAYE on lhat

linked Savings Plan nr Endow- pan uf the self-empinyed retire-

ment Policy (according (0 your ment annuity that has to lv

trust deed.”
While deeds in future will

three boose owners who have
In our deeds a vehicular
right of way over the road
(also a public footpath)

“In recent years,” he added, continue to provide for both kenzie,

’

a typical investment K to our ^Sree bouses.t.n initial oHorm otiH in annual . . . *c«*Ming IX OUT UJTCe DIMttcS.
an initial charge and an annual trust management charge is The ’owner~of a field whJch
charge, managers are now between 0_25 and 0.4 per cent horded the read opposi my
S^e

reild
d
Mve^thT

1

way^for
of 35Setf though a £e

^ bouse has opened bOtomndSy
wSL, ri’KVL™ mjats charge as much as 1-2 per »««..i »Uow resident, of

could be their own investors.

•Unitholders in existing funds
will have to approve any pro-

posed alterations to charges in

trust deeds and this could well
-prove difficult.

to manage and managers were
being forced to raise minimum
investment levels.”

Miss Audrey Head, managing
director of Hill Samuel Unit
Trust Managers, reflects the

as “no load funds.” where
there is a slightly higher than
average annual levy to compen-

cent
While investment trusts on

four fiats In an adjoining road
to park their cars on a part

the whole appear to be cheaper of the field. To gain access

sate for the absence of a front *** “» ?
f M* fieW ®ost driv«

It is not human nature to views of many other groups
vote other people more money when she says. “ Raising charees

than you have to. And while
.managers will no doubt present

is something we will not rush
into. In due course, however. I

a compelling case at unitholder think we will increase the

meetings this will ring a bit

bollow if performance has been
poor. Funds which have per-

formed impressively during

initial charge on all our trusts

to five per cent”
Intiai charges, do not affect

existing unitholders and pro-

end charge. It will, however,
be surprising if this idea catcbes

on.

Deeds in future may also

provide for a ceiling charge,

where the actual charge is

lower. Subsequent changes up
to the ceiling charge would not

course generally much bigger along our read. The owner
and should therefore be able to of Ihe road eannot now be
achieve economies of scale. traced. Is there any way we
Management charges are an can prevent the flat residents

emotive subject for managers using the road (otherwise
and investors. Perhaps it is as than on foot)? What is meant nuext fiscal year.

preference). As you are a

standard rate tax payer, you gel

30 per cent relief on vnur self-

taken in pension form and not

cash.

Overall a judicious combina-
employed policy but you will ^on of a self-employed retire-
set 1«.5 per rent relipf on vnur . ......
individual life policy. You mem annuity and an mdivith.a:

should effect vnur »..1icv to
endowment or unit-linked polm-

traced. Is there any way we daim relief on any excess pay-

year. If you pay more than this employed policy and although plus to immediate requirement,
amount In a given fiscal year, the investment income i? sub- The only way to improve on this

there are cany-forward provi- ject to the insurance company's formula would be *,o turn ynur-
sions which would enable you to rate of tax (as opposed to being self into a company and set up

well to remember that the most by the “ dominant owner ” ?
important factor is good per- The persons who have been

daim relief on any excess pay- tax exempt), many insurance your own directors' pension
ments should you fail to use up companies in fact pay very little plan. However, as you say you
your relief entitlement in the tax and this is reflected in their are only paying standard rale

nuext fiscal year. bonuses for with-profit policy of tax. your income from sc! f-

However, you say you are 57 holders. However, when you employment may be insufficicm
and you are presumably attempt

1979 could well be the first to posed increases will therefore go
make a move with the laggards through unopposed. There' is

perhaps waiting until the time a danger, however, that in order

necessarily need tbe armroval of formance—who cares If the granted the right of way over ing to set aside the maximum these disadvantages are off-set

Unitholders, although 3t least manager does well for himself

to draw your benefits, to justify such
lisadvanlnges are off-set action.

three months’ notice would have
to be given-

w » -g mg jr chasahl? in small amounts, and

S yr/~% gfi riWVfl /If/ /ill it is reasonably certain that the

mJr y Government will honour the re-

definition terms because lihe

— — — — ' bond is being continually re-

•4-/ /* /y /j fr ///|/|-m deemed via a sinking fund andme DUCK UOOV has very widespread ownership.
.
wmw^'

its recent performance shows it

THE CHRISTMAS card from Assuming the price has gone '°g
û er ” on^gnld^^

6 °r *

Amex Bank this year makes beyond the 30 per cent “trigger.”
7 per cent iggg Giscard

most investment strategies look the value of the bond Yanes ^ very different in character,
lamp Tt chnwc that if an with the dollar oil price. The ... i, nnw wr <i av*a little lame. It shows that if an

investor had put $100 into gold

at the beginning of this decade
it would today be worth
$1,023.

^ If he had chosen to invest

the yum jn crude oil it could
today be sold for $1,411. He
needed to make his investment
.worth S203 to keep up with U.S.

inflation.

Its market price is now FFr 5.975
British investor has therefore compared with a par value nf
to take a view _on the dollar pFr j T^js makes it a
exchange rate. -major purchase for a small in-
of oil. and the credibility of the

vestor jls redemption value is
Mexican Government Both the

rather complicatedly to
brokers already mentioned will

t])e pric(? of go!d and iaterest-
heip anyone interested.

ingly, its market price now
The graph shows the rocket-

repr
‘

esen.ts 3 discount on its gold
like ascent of the price- of the

7a jue gome ag per cent.

if at the same time he has also

done well for you ?

What
the

wise

men say
There is a growing theory

Rhodesia watchers
THE 12 Southern Rhodesia Most of the financial good news pensation will he added to the be made until the political
bonds quoted on the London of the settlement had been dis- overdue capita] and interest situation becomes clearer.
Stock Exchange have provided counted several arrears. After .ill. so the argu- Compensation
one of the most successful though as Mr. Roger Abraham, ment goes. Rhodesia has for interest after maturity is the
“ punts ” for investors during a partner at Simon and Coates some years effectively enjoyed other unknown quantity. At
1979. Since UDI in 1965 the and a keen Rhodesia watcher the benefit of much of this current market prices there i<
stocks have bofabed up and points out this week’s develop- capital free of interest verv little riding on this—for
down as successive settlement ments give an underlying nn both ooints there is still

sample the 2 ‘ per cent 1965-70
attempts have come and gone— strength to present bond Sii flock is v.-vi!; i’TT! '-Ill**- on
one jobber -remembers selling levels. S ‘su^r and mVrd.te

rl £17^VXXVTe ^one of tbe 12 bonds has vising" the interim Sdministra- «*** fll
.
aI«£ a-a::ict 8 ra?rlwt

12 are atandtee wel/above thSr Folded a penny over the past 14 tion under Lord Soames. will
pr!

:f
!r>

: . ...

par raltfl o^flOO
U * & years and in more 0)30 half the nt,t Chorale on Jls Wand state- *V it h

“
par value of £100. cases they have passed the nif.n t i a <=t «-eek rhai the miea. P^mdice talks by giving any

attempts have come and gone— strength to present bond
one jobber remembers selling levels.
2* per cent 1965/70 for as litUe None of the 12 bonds has^fT ^-

Ut tod
.

a
.
y °^. the yielded a penny over tbe past 14

pa/raiS! orf!oo
e

years and in more than half the

«»i iQ«e-n have passed the

n?
Dt
rh.^2 redemption dates without any

,s °”e of
.

most repayment of capitaJ being

On both points there is still

considerable uncertainty. The
Foreign Office, which is super-
vising the interim administra-
tion under Lord Soames. will

not elaborate on jls Wand state-

ment last week that “the ques-

“ Pinay " bond — so-called after

the French Finance Minister

due of some 40 per cent.

In the light of the Pinay’s

tion of Rboderia pre-UDI debt ""hicanon nr i.s opoivnc
_
n , i. the

ho u-ith frh- Council of F lire i
g

-i di:o) <!.-«— “ o-- to -‘J aetivptv tradpri storks was *«*w«**«« «*» ^ win up reviewed wuu uie
that the price of gold is now

c

3
han

V
J£g^ week at ridtag "IKJe^ir “ta

authori,ics in SaIUbur>’''

determined largely by the price a middle price of around f112 KL Cf i hiehSt !
Whether thi«r means Lord

°il- and £115. against £70 in April Soatm-s or the Government

- There are bonds, now avail- who introduced it. Together premium and the small premium

able to the British investor,

whose capital values are geared
to these formidable commodi-
ties. The French " Giscard " and
“ Pinay " bonds are Jinked to

.Gold and the Mexican Oil
Linked Bonds, the Petrobonds,
are linked to the pri«e of Mexi-
can crude.
Both categories have been the

INVESTMENT
NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

over gold which the ” Giscard
"

itself was exhibiting in May this

year, the discount needs some
explaining.
One factor Is that French in-

vesting institutions are very
heavily invested in the Giscard

and they have recently begun to

emerge as net sellers, wishing to .

pin down their already hand-

The argument is of obvious

appeal to gold bulls. With the

gold price up within a whisker

of $500 tbis year, the search is

on for a new momentum to take

it through The barrier.

new administration will quickly
(well before the Thatcher/ wish to reoav the overdue

which comes to power after the debt had not beet re?-.*fvm

s

Carrington initiative gathered March election., is not yet clear service,
momentum).

clearly hopes compo-.?:i‘.inp will
emerge from the noc-turions.
At the last corn* the council

says that £47..5m «'f Rhodesian
debt hud not been re?-.->ving an;.

iuiuouvc goujcicu. anfi interest -irrear*; nn .
c

momentum). f
api“' “"J™ to the Council of Foreign Bond-

Since tbe announcement of ho,ders' t,,e body which will

all party agreement tbis week ?an * V conduct negotiations on behalf
and even since the earlier

roore ea*‘lj be able to tap over-
of ^le Rhodesian bondholders.

through The barrier I
departure of Lord Soames for

xas cap,tal markeTS* ” We are not yet sure^
*

[
Salisbury, there has been little The questions which remain whether anything can be done

Establishing the ratio be- movement in the price of these for the 15,000 UK Rhodesian before the elections,” its spokes-

The new Salisbury .-*dmin 1stra-

tion pJninusly li's much nn its

plate besides the anxieties nf
Rhodesi.m bo-rn-oMers. F(ir

tween gold and oil prices is

complicated by the wide spread

not only between OPEC and
nhf^Tnf TJ; with the “Giscard.” its more gains. But lurking behind no1 *** oei^en

Hm! modern equivalent, it is one of
t^is strategy is mounting sus- sP°t rales but within OPEl

bonds. Perversely, in fact, posi- bond holders are. how and how man said.

tive developments have been quickly will the money be paid Many observers, however,
greeted by some modest selling, out, and secondly whether com- feel that progress is unlikely to

sure this reason there are not likely
lone tn be any major short term
ikes- developments.

.y
c
T' TIM DICKSON

For some time, so there are no
quick and easy gains to be made
on them—unless the prices of
rhe underlying

. commodities
continue to move upwards.
Four issues of Mexican petro-

honds have been launched, with
the first taking placp in April

the most heavily traded securi-

ties in France.

The ” Pinay ” with a coupon

(of academic value) of 4*. per

cent on its par value of FFr 100

now costs FFr 1550 (£172) per

nit—the minimum purchasable

picion that the Government
will not honour the gold-linked

redemption price.

To redeem at the current gold
price would cost FFr 35bn, a

sum of the same order as the

current budget deficit, and allme nrsi latung place in April The rerfemmion nrice «urr*m uu
,
usr ' UT" .i1

1R77 and the most recent just
fs
mSd directiy to ^he ri^ in this would be due 1^1988 in one

over a week ago. The essential
features «f.all these bonds are %*

po£or>, the favourite French hunting,
that they bear a coupon of 10 j iir*.-* s.

payment.

itself. One ratio widely applied

is one ounce of gold equals be-

tween 17 and 20 barrels of oil.

which given guesses of $45 oil

in a couple nf years time, points

towards $900 gold.

An important plank of the

theory’ is that the oil producers

Season ofgifts for the m
THE WINTER crime season is in the establishment and main-
witli us—and the long Christ- tenance of high standards ot

mat tney near a coupon or xu "--"j
investing in gold. Tbe What is more the lower house

per cent, mature after three ££
Dr

^ £ premium of of the French parliament
at

r 2 7 percent over the current recently agreed to change the
price linked to. the price of

M/jpmption value of FFr 152LI, rules on another French bond
Mt?caJl “L .

. ^ the Napoleon itself is at a with redemption sweetener—
For instance, in the first two

-J™ t? intrinsic gold the Caisse Nationale de
cranches. the redempnon value

of snmV 47 per cent L’Energie bonds where interest
will be increased by the rise ^^^nVetical terms, there- and redemption were based nn
W value Pf.oU bought at

f “the" Anav’’ does not look the revenues of the French
The ume of i^ue as judged ™ J^ j0,d . its advan- electricity and gas utilities.

by the price jar which that oil
it

"
can be bought Trading in this bond is cur-

Could be sold during the first
per cent down) rently suspended while the

p daj’s m the April preceding
tSe French markel. it is pur- position is clarified.

An important plank of the mas-New Year holiday season security.

theory is that the oil producers ^}s -vea
f
seems likely to provide The Iatest Iist of nSCIA

have «pen their external invest-
cr?™m*Is 311 °ver t^'e c<

?
untry “ approved installers " lists wellhave seen their external m ert WJib plenty of opportunity of over iqq ol aj| sizeSi some

ments depreciate over the past rich pickings from temporarily JocaIi others national, so there

lo any event, choice of in-
-
fi'

e

sor.u- pe’.ce of It

staller is worthwhile because seldom bring :-n;- tengiuJ*.

different companies have dif- pr-.uiiuiu Owr.efl: in

ferent prices
_

and in the alarm This is partly because tho
company s bill there will n-.-ijoriT.” of insurers remain un-

The time of issue as judged
by the price for which that oil

could be sold during the first

decade, and will consequently

channel a high proportion of

future revenue into gold.

unoccupied homes.
One sign of the times is the witiun reasonable distance.

over 100 firms of all sizes, some normally be two component*— convinced :hai an alarm in (he

local, others national, so there the cost of me work and in- average home really docs

should be a NSCIA member stallation materials and the diminish the risk of rlief;. There
charge for regular maintenance. sre l00 ,li:)nv ways into the

increasing number of people Anyone contemplating the In- I make these comments for overage home for an alarm to

who have installed burgiar
smiiation of an alarm does well those thinking of installing an provide all round protection,

alarms—as witness the alarm
t0 check on NSCIA membership alarm, hut I must add words too many reasons why i; may

boxes fixed high, but not neces- on in any negotiations— of warning to anyone who thinks not on occasion he set. why it

a cheap way into gold. Its advan-

tages are that it can be bought
£ou,a oe soia aunng me nrsi — ", (20 per cen t down)

GOLD
ROBERT COTTRELL

alarms—as witness the alarm
t0 check on NSCLA membership alarm, hut I must add words

boxes fixed high, but not neces- on ja any negotiations— of warning to anyone who thinks
sarily inaccessibly high, on

in event of doubt the sec- tn save money by a do-it-
hoiLse walls. retary of the association can be yourself job. There are quite a
Mv guess is that most of these reac>,ed at St Ives House. Sl number of alarm kits about

—

alarms have been put in not at
jves goad, Maidenhead, Berk- I’m afraid I do mil recommend

Insurers’ insistence (because
sjlire _ them to anyune other than the

over the life of the bond..

^ Thus the pesos oil price must
rise by more than 30 per cent
for a bonus payout to occur.

Whatever happens the Mexican
Government guarantees to re-

deem at not less than par.

Z have described Hie first two
tranches because, according to

both Phillips and Drew and
Strauss Turnbull, it is the
second tranche which appears to
offer the best value at the
moment. The first matures vers
soon.

The third and fourth are
already discounting further
large rises in the - price of oil:

the third, for instance, was
Priced on Thursday night at 128
per cent where an oil price of

S30 per barrel would give it a

redemption price of 104 per
cent
The second series, which

matures in April 1981, had a
price on Thursday night of 198
per cent and will be redeemed
at 19S per cent if oil holds a

price of $30 a barrel.

insurers seldom require the

installation of an alarm in the

home as a condition of cover)

tn save money by a do-it- may be inadvertently triggered

yourself job. There are quite a by children, p'.-is. even by

number of alarm kits about— normally careful adults.

I’m afraid I do mil recommend There are dilT.renc-s nf

them to anynne other than the opinion ni*n ns lo the effect of

FRENCH FRANCS

Bin to «« bis .time, a tele-
e!cP“‘ eleemcian-and even he

— — ... — . __i» must examine the nature and
home as a condition of cover) Ph»ne caL. to onesitaw

quality of the equipment,
but because the householders insurers snoum oe just as

But “where there is a op have succumbed to the blandish- effective. They should have the The householder who buys a

there is a tap.” as the wise old ments of burglar alarm sales- NSCIA list available and also kit and innals it himself, has

rsa-raa

nn alarm box on the house wall.

Some s.>y i h is deier? the small

lime crinii:!:1 !—and Ihey may be
right—hut others say that i!

altrartx hiv hiptime cousin byCULtAilV - - nllWn/i’ f jw IJClTjHI* rDU^lIl DV
NSCIA list available and also kit and locals it himself, has

n(, V(?r!

'

i;;in , , he" ro
',

0,mM loot.

tap could he the nervous holders

of a lot of high-priced gold look-

trie provision of domestic
burglar alarms.

Scarcely a month goes by but

firms In the locality.

What insurers are most un-

need.

Rates for the insurance of

ing to unload it in a climate of
j get a letter from some self- Ukely t0 do 1* t0 P^itively home contents arc now more

false optimism. A depressed styled “ security " firm. Know- recommend one firm. Lsualiy variable than ever before. .Host

gold price, perhaps in the wake ing just a little about security JJ wELijf Insurers look for at least 3rtP
firms has helped me to consign two or three, leaving the choice Jn ihe pound even in the

gold price, perhaps in the wake
nf a major government sale.

would noL after all. bring the I J
hese

“ ihe dustbin, for only one of the
price of oil down.

Crucial to establishing the

gold-oil link would be an
acceptance of it by oil pro-

ducers as well as gold buyers.

firms concerned has been a

the member of the National Super-

3ii visory Council for Intruder

>ro- Alarms.
This body lays down

INSURANCE
JOHN PHILIP

The result would be a leap- standards for the screening and

frugging upwards of gold and training of employees, specifies

quietest parts of the country—
for high crime risk areas of the

Home Counties 50p or more can
be required. And for flats in

central London it can be 75p
or even £1.

But the voluntary installation

of a burglar alarm ip not likely

oil prices to the benefit of th»
lucky gold holder, hut rhe detri-

training of employees, specifies to the policyholder. This way. ,0 influence rating other than in

codes of practice, and supervises insurers hope to avoid even the the most exceptional cases—for
the competence of security firms few recriminations that may example, where insurers have

ment of almost everybody else, through its own inspectorate. It stem from wbat might other- required special premium

Which suggests that, if such a was set up in 1971—and the wise be regarded as virtual because of the claims fnstor* of

link achieved widespread recog- British Insurance Association direction, particularly should the particular risk.

nitinn. a great deal of muscle
would immediately come into

play to break it.

nominates five members of its that Arm then fail to come up For Ihe average owner the

board, tbis because insurers to the standard expected by the voluntary installation of a

have such a substantial interest customer. burglar alarm can obviously

There is no easy solution,

except perhaps ih:«—thai if you
are going so 10 advertise, it is

best ;he advertisement should

be of a tried, tested and
approved installation.
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PROPERTY

Oysters and venison
raw

•••
- -" v.brVl ,

'ey&sXZi

BY JUNE FIELD

BAST ANGLIA lias been called

a countryside of wild patches
and secret places, and The Shell
Guide To England describes
Essex, the first part of the
region, as '‘grossly under-
valued as a county to explore."

Delights include Colchester
natives from the Brightlingsea

oyster beds, and venison from
the county's forests. And once
they produced saffron in Saffron

Walden. For commuters there
is the choice of fast trains from
Brentwood and Shenfield to the

centre of London, some 25 miles

away, with the MJ25 within easy

reach,

Sworders, 13, King Street,

Saffron Walden, reports that

they have very few what they
refer to as “ expensive proper-

ties ’’ available at the present

time. An interesting commer-
cial project is Sparrows End
Farm, Newport, an attractive

village about two miles from
Saffron Walden.

In the region of £85,000 is

being invited for the three-

bedroom house with its long
frontage to the River Cam, and

nine acres in which a market
garden business has been run
for some years.

The firm's Bishop Stortford

office has Orford House, Ugley,
Hertfordshire, in eight acres,

for sale at £250,000. It is an
elegant eigbt-bedroomed period

bouse believed originally to

have been given to the Orford
family by Elizabeth 1. There

is a chauffeur’s cottage, stab-

ling, loose boxes and tack room,

as well as a granary, dairy, and

remains of a large timber barn.

Mr. Bruce Monro, partner in

Sworders. has produced a useful

and practical book, English

Houses, illustrating the building

materials and designs used in

North Essex and East Anglia,

although some of the features

are common to property in other

parts of Britain.

As Hr. Monro points out
houses disclose the taste of those

who built owned and lived in

them: “And a large proportion

of houses in this country are a

hotpotch of many periods; even

the original buildings which

seem of a piece may have been

built in several stages, with

succeeding generations creating

their own particular features."

For instance, The Priory,

Thaxted, illustrates how con-

fused a style can become over

the years. A 15th-century house,

it was re-fronted in the 18th

century, and then again in the

1930s, when the balcony was
added, bay windows taken ont

and replaced with bow windows.

The eaves, cornice and 18th-

century door cases remain. The
book is £5.50 post free from
George Kirton. Estates Gazette.

151. Wardour Street, London,
Wl.
A glossary of building decor-

ation is also given, from par-

getting (ornamental plasterwork

on the exterior of a building),

to scumbling {where the plaster

is pitted with a pointed stick),

as well as sketches of such

basics as roof and window types.

The designs and processes are

then brought to life with con-

temporary photographs of local

houses.

Of higher-bracket property

generally. Mr. John Gibson,

partner in Savilis of Chelmsford

and Colchester says: "In spite

of the general gloom, the mar-
ket here still seems buoyan* In

addition to numerous smaller
properties, we launched about

12 major properties with full

publicity in our recent market-

ing offensive.

“These ranged in price from
£55,000 to In excess of £200.000.

and we now have offers on all

of them with the exception of
one.

“There are, however, a num-
ber of trends which prevent me
from being too optimistic. For
instance, we have seen more
and more houses come on the
market since August than in

any similar period I can
remember.
“ In the spring and early

summer," he said, “it was not
unusual for 40 people to view a

medium-priced bouse in a two-

week period. The figures had
dropped considerably. and
while it still seemed relatively

easy to get offers on almost any
house, obtaining a contract was
becoming more and mure diffi-

cult.

Mr. Gibson said the mortgage
famine did not seem to have

Eighteenth century Tumberry Cottage. Bacon End. Great Canfield, thatched «lmbep«nnied, !
has!Four

bedrooms and two bathrooms. Offers »n the region of £77,500 through John Gibson, Savilis, London

Road, Chelmsford, Essex.

s«r.«S< Wr'W1'' .T

Oaklands. Norton Heath, Ingatestone, Essex, five-bedroom IVth century country house in about eight

acres is for sale at around £95,000 through Savilis. 136 London Road, Chelmsford, in conjunction with

F. H. Worley.

affected the type of property his

company sold, there were

problems further down tbe

chain.

“The fact that banks have

been told to cut money -supply

has meant they are giving

virtually no open-ended bridg-

ing loans," be said.

“But in order to keep the

market moving smoothly I con-

sider that there are occasions

wnen a buyer has to have a

ridging loan.
•* Many sales were falling

..trough. The reasons for

vendors and purchasers with-

drawing ranged from the more
‘usual one of a bad survey' to

those totally unrelated to the

property at all
—

‘all very

frustrating for the poor old

agent!’
’’

A particularly interesting con-

version undertaking, near the

Brentford golf course, is the

18th century palladian mansion
Tborndon Hall, which is being

converted into SO luxury flats by

Thomas Bates and Son.

Described by B. W. Collier in

his Hisforg of Essex (1861), as

“one of the elegant creations

of our time" Lord Petre’s orig-

inal house was burnt out 17

years later, but the handsome
"external appearance remains

largely unchanged.

Tbe first five apartments to

he released range from £46.000

to £110.000 for a 125-year lease

according to size. One apartment
with fine lofty windows has a
spiral staircase to a separate

bedroom suite, another a para-

petted terrace: “Cottages" will

be converted from the stable

block.

Details and illustrated bro-

chure from John Gibson,- Savilis.

136 London Road, Chelmsford
(0245 69311).

Savilis usually has a selection

of picturesque country cottages

on offer. For instance. Beam
Ends is a long low 16th century

thatched property beside a

quiet country lane about a mile

west of tbe village of Pleshey,

for sale at £49.000.

The thatched and timber-

framed Turnberry Cottage,

Bacon End. Great Canfield is on
offer for £77,500, while Crom-
wells. Cock. Green, Felstead, one
half of a 17th century farm-

house, could be bought for

£49,000.

Six apartments have been
made out of the early 18th

century country house, Hus-
kards-. in the village of Fryern-

ing, a mile from Ingatestone,

7 miles from Chelmsford. They
are being sold on 99-year leases

at prices from £28,000 to £80.000.

Details: Mr. D. R. Hughes,
Strutt and Parker, Tindal

House, Tindal Square, Chelms-
ford (0245 S4684).
The rise in minimum lending

rate did not deter four would-
be purchasers from bidding for
Fryeruing Rectory, an imposing
Georgian house set in beautiful

grounds on the edge of tbe
village. The packed auction
room the other week saw the
bidding commence at £50,000
rising swiftly to tbe sale figure

of £109,000.

The property, which was sold

on behalf of the Church Com-
missioners. requires extensive

renovation estimated at between
£30,000 and £40.000.

“ The sale emphasises the

market trend that particular

houses, due to' their outstand-

ing location, potential for

improvement or architectural

features, will sell readily in a
difficult market,” said Mr.
Hughes, who. acting jointly

with Hilbery Chaplin, sold the

bouse.
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Non-eventspay

COINS
JAMES MACKAY

hack’ on father dubious- nan
1

versaries. .

.The first Trf flies* owurre
list' year -when -.'the Bahama
celebrated ‘the fifth ajmiversar

of iatieEteftSqnce by issuing tv
crown-^ibd siWer coins.. .Bot

featured tbft. Bahamian coat a• _ muucu un.,0au«>w«u u

A FEW YEARS ago, when f anns -da tbe. obveoe wbdle th
was touring the South Island or reverses/portrayed -respective]

New. Zealand, I came across Sir Milo Biitle:J»nr... ww, * —- —;— tbegDV&VB& Sol^UIO. BWIffi

crown-sized stiver medallions on
antf Prince Charles, who had,: I

sale -in Christchurch lo boost ^presented tbe Queen a

the. funds of the -Canterbury
-the. independence celebration

provincial museum. The medals -^ 1978. Despite the ur
had been issued in 1972 osten-

fluttering profile oftbe Prioc
sibly celebrating the 7*nn more oatspokeo errtics fel

anniversary of Queen Victorias -

t was , a better likeness b
Diamond Jubilee, While I was Anne), the SlO.-silvei

suitably touched by the depth was eagerly snapped up fa;

of- imperial sentiment -for
-

the
collectors. Intent, on acquirin'

Great White Queen, native ^ as a forerunner 10 any XtftTin

canniness held me hack from
collection of coins bearing hn

making a purchase. The aam-
efljg_. ^ The Bahama

versaiy of an anniversary
aff

.wnpani«i the sUver ; 51c
seemed a non-event if ever with a pair ot gold'pjeees

there was one and, as such,
tajiffed at $100. At the time,

was hardly likely to boost the
these coins were not available

investment potential of the
t0 ^ residents but. -with The

piece. As this medal retailed
ltfting the gold ban recently

for about £3 and contained
t|ljese ^ being offered or

about an ounce of the fine
a g^uy limited basis of twe

stiver, however, it would now
customer by Paramount 01

have a melt value of around £9 Mortimer House. 230 Larendei
—offering a reasonable return Hm London SW11 ILF. As tlu
on the original outlay, even ^ ^ e]tpceted To be to

allowing for the inflation of the
g^tain ^is month no price was

announced in advance, and witfi

the meteoric rise of gold in re

cent weeks this is hardly sur
craving from the Royal aunt

prising. Pryospective purchases
intimation of their latest issue, __ advised to telephone foi

intervening period.

I was forcibly reminded of

this incident last week on re-

are advised to telephone foi

further details.

Paramount have also beer

appointed agents by the Turks

and Caicos Islands to handle

two coins issued recently to

**"«*« mark the 10th anniversary ot

doubtless an important occasion
fta investiture of the Prince oi

but to commemorate its tenth — - — =— *

a set of three coins celebrating

the 10th anniversary of the
Investiture of the Prince of

Wales. As a landmark in the

career of the young Prince of

Wales, the Investiture was

vui iv iw...y.v . .y.»., — Wales. Both coins have the
anniversary is. to my way of Madlin profi]e of the Queen on
thinking, analogous to someone ^ Averse. but the reverse de-
celebrating the 10th anniversary

pictfi a Sunless wonder. So bad
of their 21st birthday.

js tnic parody of a portrait that
1

designerAdmittedly there have been

some useful precedents in

portrait

the designer (who shall be

namelss has had to resort to theauiwc MbauA |#«.vvwmvV^. m§ rpKiax jioa uau tU rt-JWi 1 w
recent years. The silver Wed- subterfuge of including the

ding of the Queen and Prince coronet sceptre and sword of
DklUn urae ui/irthHo - - - - 4kAc.-t
uiug U1 U1« 'dwtvu auv COlUDei, atejiue M1U eWIfiU ^1

Philip was worthily celebrated tbe Investiture. Indeed these
by a number of coins, including elements of princely regalia
„ Dvitick eilnar nmnf whinh liM u.. J. aMitlMa British silver proof which has

turned out to be one of the

more desirable coins of the

decade. The Silver Jubilee w*s
a major event in its own right,

but the 25th anniversary of the

assume the dominant position,

leaving tbe Prince’s profile

hovering unhappily in the cor-

ner. Still, aesthetics have little

or no bearing on the matter and
undoubtedly the coins will find

The eight-bedroom Orford House, Ugiey, Bishop’s Stortford,

Hertfordshire, in eight acres, with chauffeur’s cottage, stabling and
remains of a large Essex barn, is QS0.OOO. Details R. T. N. Ward-
Booth, Sworders, Chequers, IP North Street, Bishop’s Stortford

(027? 52441).

wui s-wui «-*** uaauuQLcuijr mt: vuiua wiu uu

u

coronation the following year n0 shortage of purchasers on
smacked of artificiality. Never- account .of their precious metal
theless. it gave souvenir manu- content, though it should be
facturers a second bite at the noted that the coins have cod-
.Tubilee cherry and those coins siderably more numismatic than
issued for the occasion have bunion Value. I.-am puzzled by-

done remakably well. • their notional values, of 10
I suspect that tbe mints and crowns (stiver) and 100 crowns

numismatic bureaux of the (sold). The accompanyny
Commonwealth, appreciating literature states that they are

the keen public interest in any legal tender in the Turks and
coins portraying the Prince of Caicos Islands, though the cur-

Wales, have become a trifle im- rency used there is cents and
patient waiting for a truly dollars, and it remains to be
legitimate pretext, such as a seen where crowns fit into this

Royal Wedding, and have fallen
.

scheme.

An exceptional

investment

ST-CERGUE - GENEm
The LES CHESAUX-DGSSUS residential estate

A Swiss summer and winter resort in the heart of the Jura

(altitude 1X50-1680 metres), only 35 minutes away from the

Geneva-Cointrin intercontinental airport

FLATS
of 1 to 5 rooms, including

fitted kitchen, large terrace, and packing facilities,

from Sw. fr. 85.000.-.

Construction of traditional Swiss quality

Privileged, secluded, setting,

peace and quiet, pure air, greenery, and sunshine

View of the Alps and the Mont-Blanc

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

The entirely equipped flats are on view every day.

Credit facility. First mortgages of 60%.

Low rate of interest Repayments of 2% pa.

Knfonnation and safe:

jEtnde du cotaire Name—
AX.BURNER,
3, me Cesar-Soidifi Hist name
CH 1260 Nyon
Td- 022/611451 Address_
UES CHESAUX-DESSUS

PlaceReadeotial estate

I am interested in a flat

of rooms.

h

Country.

HEW FOREST ED^E,_ H1GHCIIFFE.
Pieasintly situated Bungalow an corner
site win oocn flows to rear, convenient
for Southampton. Lymington and
Bournemouth. 2 beds., 1 rec. etc. Large
rooms in boob BxorjtSw order. Well-
maintained throughout with gas contra1

heating and garage Attractive- garden*.
Offers over ejo.ooo. Tel. 0l-«3 2030.

PHEASANT SHOOTNejJongire. 26 4 Z7
l^n, 10 guns* 700 bins dJliy, TJ3Kifi»Tijn 10 guns* 7VO Dims dint, i

li ft I to to gun*. 500 Birds

few?,'
8k TeSi 08B72 340.

TENERIFE
tmaoitiet, beau:
£23.
Telt

.

FJnancJai .

EC*P 4 BY,

.000 starting subject hromot offer.

t 010-3422 33735 or BOX 7.5189.

indai Times. 10. Cannon Street.

MILNE HOME & BALLANTYNE
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY IN 2 LOTS

Thurto 17 Milas - Wick 38 Miles

THE/HALLADALE SALMON FISHERY
MELVICH SUTHERLAND

If you wish to buy— sell — rent or have

REAL ESTATE
managed in the >

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO.

A COMMERCIAL FISHERY
Providing an average per annum

BIG HOUSE
A beautiiully suuoiad house. 3

RBCopiion Rooms. S Bedrooms. Bath-
room in main house and a further
6 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms in wing

2 UNIMPROVED COTTAGES

Apply: MILNE HOME A BALLANTYNE. 27A RutlBndSquare
Edinburgh EH1 2BW - Telephone: 031-229 9679

of 4.105 Salmon trom Swaepneta
and 2,290 Salmon from

Bag nets
HOLIDAY COTTAGE

FOR SALE IN 7 LOTS

Huntly 6 Miles - Aberdeen 45 Miles

HUNTLY— ABERDEENSHIRE
A Valuable Afforestation and Agricultural Estate In the

attractive Deveron Valley extending to about 2410 acres

A FORMER MANSE & ACCOMMODATION LAND
(having superb views up Die River Deveron)

BASIS III Dei"
‘ *

Dedication Approval over nearly 1.582 Acres

B0 ACRES ESTABLISHED WOODLAND - 444 ACRES TENANTED FARMLAND
Full particulars and Plan trom Joint Sole Selling Agents:

BIOWELLS MILNE HOME & BALLANTYNE
Chartered Surveyors Chartered Surveyors
Trump ington Road 27a Rutland Square
Cambridge CB2 2LD Edinburgh EHl 2SW
Tel: Q2Z3 841841 Tel: 031-229 9679

Write to:

AGED!
(]. de Beer — President)

L 'Astoria f5dme ecage)

26 Bis, Bd. Princesse Charlotte

Monte-Carlo, Principality of Monaco
Tel: (93 ) 50.66.00 • Telex: 479417 MC
Free documentation sent on request

OUTSTANDING

AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT

Excellent Dairy and Arable Farm of 663

acres with Vacant Possession

For Sale Privately in Five Lots or as a Whole.

Offers close Wednesday, 23rd January, 1980.

Further particulars and viewing arrangements from the Agents

HARRISON & HETHERINGT0N, LTD.

Borderway Mart, Rosetnti. Carlisle CA1 2RS

Tel: 26292 (4 lines)

I "Hour own iuxury home on the
- French Riviera From £1500!

i
ff&riwce Vaij£r«ni*r offers la-.r-hlime-

owned precis sHetre lor up io 4/S pecans
atCagiefrsuMUetonly 7nhlesir«n Nice
Airport, and withm cosy readi ofAndon,
tetoogandlsolaiOOO skislopes.

Magnificent viewsoverBae s
andIranpulParde V^ugremer
Oumerjiip (ndudffrgswimminRprjol,

tennis court; chib hCKisasantensand
garage/parkrnfi) in rnultipies ofone week
per yeac redi icesyourmvKiment u>
between £L50fland£4j00 according
tpseJ^oafofaichweekinpefp^uityL

^ •4partmiOTiforoV8persoa^ai«iaoWe.

Tb: Continental Tima Ownership
Limited. SkelmersdaJeWN8 9UR
Lancs, England.

'Uephone 069522690

Please sard me derate ufluna ownership ana
theneri 4-dJv uBpeoiort Hsition
SSS»0KBnber
pnrtitbiENwi leafs EnedinrwJ.

I
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NAME.

ADDRESS.

CorttfnenifiJ Tone Onmeahq, fimtori

I

I

I

On Germany’s No. 1 Holiday Island

Domicile of prominent people

FOR SALE: Manorial property in prime location with sea

view. Dwelling area 420 sq.m, including cellar under the

whole house. Valuable fixtures and fittings.

Excellent capital investment with good prospects for increase

in value.

Asking price: DM 37 million, including contents.

immobilienKONIC*
D-228 Westeriand, Wilhelmstrasse 7.

Tel: 04651/5035

SnwnKBHBMMB

11 Cut your company accom-

modation costs at a stroke “ at

LAMB’S

SERVICE

FLATS
These are prestige service flats

in Knightsbridge. Facilities

include Continental breakfast,

private telephone, daily room
service, antique furniture, use of

sauna bath, colour TV, radio,

electric door porter, fully fitted

luxury kitchen, lift, linen;

central heating and water
softener. Rents ZfJJ to £189 per
week for two-person studio flat

or £280 per week for two-room
suite for four persons. Adults
only. No animals. No service

charge. VAT lS!i.

21 Egerton Gardens,

London SW3 2DF,

Tel: 01-589.6297

Telex: 24224/Ref. 1212

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE ON THE COTE D’AZUR

Apartments: 2 bed., pool, sea view, FFr 630J30Q_(E70.0tt>), LE CANNET.
Apartments; 2 bad., pool, sea view + tennis, double

FFr 785.000 f£37,700), 2 miles to sea. Villas: various prices from FFr 400,000

(£44,700), FFr 1,200.000 gets pool, mountain view, 3 rooms, 2 baths +
ataff/gueata. CANNES 20 rmnutBs. „ „
Enquiries: Michael Bret, Starting Estates. B.P. 2B (beWnd MaJsrfcHulal)

TeL- (83) 39,39.00/1. is. Rue Notre Dame, 06TO Caimea.CEDEX
Telex: 470900

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £300 per week 1

Usual fees required

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

FRENCH RIViERA ANTIBES
Land lor develoemant in quiet
residential area. 38,000 aq m.. whJi
building permit lor 7 villas.

FF 3.250,000

LORRAINE AGENC&-&P 20

«L Bd. Albert \er
0^0 ANTIBES, Franc*

Tel: (93) 34 44 68

ZIMBABWEIRHOBCSIA. 600 Acres OOOC
wscure for safe. Freehold. Main road.
20 >nito Bufewaro. Water. Offtra bom
taSjOOO. Write Eox T^188. Ffetetlai
Times. IQ Cannon ‘jrrrT FC4P iR\.

sunjvv ewiSSiar
en Qvarseu Property Sene 2Sp cmceht

Euro,Mtw - u - 5Bn

HOMES «, TRAVEL ABROAD HAGABtf—Pages of Properties for Sale. ArUdK
In Gn«e. Cynnn. MafU.

West indies. France. Spain. Tlme-fMrlng

eS’S5,2!X ulS.J?E9.
lJSSy “wl NEW TIML-SHARINC DIRECTORY. Trawn tamore

Cwihtean Cruising plus mocS more.
AT YOUR NEWSAGENT or 70s

Abraaaroert

Mil nin At
SS. Loauoa,. w.t.MILFORD ON SEA, _ Delightful

bedWJWd; freehold dMae&et! BBCOTMV:
Garage Under one year ofe.

-

goaraMec. Maov extrai indudng flrfed

EC4P 4BY.
SPAIN. Costa del Sol, MabeOa. Costa

Blanca., Tenerife, etc. Various ngw of

- , _
at air pncH in ueugMM

fJ*»«»Pmcnts with eneifent lacilltw for
nB. •porting et,v|t,«. Me. Superb cB-
mateaad situation.- ideal lor. rctlmnent.
Investment or noiMsv Avne. eet. *-
RMTOM... 9j9btS Ono arcommodiflor
costs refunded on purchase. Fuji ftCJl
letting, and management service ado
aniiatilB. For aH further douils scutage

.MATTHEWS GOODIvIAN
& POSTLETHWAITE -

L. B. Broombert * Co.. Seiicttara. 2i6
Kilmarnock Road, Mw*lands. Gtasgw,

1 TY.Tcfephone 041 632 8251.
JTH DEVON, DARTMOUTH. Rare

. • ... ,—
. :

.
. . .

—--v.- 'j*

,

Q1-24&320Q 72-|pM|HAf^ES ST LOWDOf'f EC4R 3UA
-G51-236 8732 AvmmstreetLiverpool L2ssp

*OU1
opportumfy ta asoetre intereaifeH oW
coastHoard cottage efljwlng niagmfleeat
views of the approaches to the Dart
lstB3nr_and across Sian Bar to «W
SUrt Point headland. 2 Kecestie*.
kitchen, shower room and Wt. 3 bed-
rooms. Car parkins facuties and shared
we of grounds of omk 1 acre. FreehoW-

S.oog, Further detaits ara-iaM* teamC35.I . . .. ... ..

MULLETTS, Auctioneers and (state
Agents. St- Georoe's Square. Dartnom
5. Devon. Tel. 2045.

V.
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MOTORING

Volkswagen s diesel engined Passat estate. Up to 90 mph on the autobahn, or 60 miles per gallon at a steady SO mph.

Ignore the diesel at your cost
BY STUART MARSHALL

HOW MUCH LONGER can
-British motorists — and especi-
ally those who drive 20,000 or
-more miles a year— afford to

•ignore the diesel car?
‘ When cut price petrol gushed
freely from the pumps at SOp a
gallon only a little more than
two years ago, it was hard to
'make much of a case for the
diesel in Britain. But since then
petrol has doubled in price and
it is clear that with the Middie
East in turmoil, an oil supply
crisis will never be far away.

Last week, an oil industry
expert forecast gloomily that by
the end of I960, we wjjl 'be
paying £2 a gallon for petrol. It

:would be unwise to disbelieve

him. In matters concerning
energy supply (not to mention
inflation, economic growth and
so on) the pessimists are usually
right.

If he is correct, the 20,000
•mile a year man in his 25 mpg
two-litre petrol-engined car will

he spending £1.600 a year on
petrol 12 months hence. A

'diesel car of comparable size

"would cut his consumption by
at least 30 per cent. Even
'assuming a continuation of the
-short-sighted government policy
-of taxing DERV at a slightly

•higher rate than petrol. that
• would still amount to a saving
of £420 a year.

Which would go some way to-

ward paying the price difference
between, say', a Peugeot 305GR
and the diesel engined 305GED
(currently £678) end by the end
-of the second year be would cer-
• tainly be in pocket
' As regular readers of this

• column will be aware, I am a
diesel car buff (did someone
say bore?) and my reason for
’returning to the subject is two-

fold. First. I have recently
driven two newcomers to the

growing band of diesel cars now
on sale in Britain. And secondly,
a VW Goif diesel owner has sent
me some Statistics bearing out
everything I have written in the
past about -this car's astonishing
economy.

Mr. T. R. G. Chapman, a
chartered engineer Bring in
Scotland, came to a Golf LD a

year ago after running nine dif-

ferent makes of car, two Rovers
included. The Golf LD, he says,
is one of the most satisfying
cars he has ever owned.
He has covered 10,858 miles,

using 196.9 gallons of DERV
which cost him £187.27, giving
an average mpg figure of 55.15
and a fuel cost per mile of 1.72

pence. Total servicing charges
were £50.82 and they would, he
says, have been less had be
not bad to have the front spoiler
twice renewed. (I know the
problem. On a Golf LD I drove
for three months last year I

destroyed a spoiler on the cen-
tral ridge of a firm track. Why
don't they make it of rubber,
not plastic?) Needless to say,
the Golf has been totally re-

liable.

Mr. Chapman's insurance

—

group 3 rating, full no claims
bonus, two named drivers and
flOO voluntary excess—is only

£48.29. Add £50 road tax, and
the Golf LD cost him exactly

£336.38. a weekly total of £6.46,

excluding only depreciation.

That realty does have to be
called cheap motoring. Mr.
Chapman, who evidently knows
how to get the best out of a
diesel car. recently made a four-

day, 530-mile trip in the Low-
lands and Borders during which
he returned an average of 69

miles per gallon. And he adds
that his year-round fuel figures

reflect his habit of (owing a

6 ft 6 ins by 4 ft trailer now and

again.

I averaged 532 mpg in my
test Golf over 2,251 miles,
achieving 57 mpg at best
(mainly in local runs) and never
dropping below 51 mpg. DERV
has gone up steeply in price
since the summer and Mr. Chap-
man will now be spending a lot

more than the average 95p he
paid for a gallon over the past
year. But then everyone else is

paying more for petrol. In
August. 1978. when I reported
on my long-term Golf test, four-
star petrol in London was an
average 74p and DERV S3p.
though it could be found at fill-

ing stations serving a lot nr

taxis at 76p a gallon Today.
DERV costs around £1.25. But
petrol Is dow £1.17: the higher
the price goes, the greater the
benefit of a 30 per cent saving
in fuel consumption.

The two diesels that only
recently arrived oo the British

market are the VW Passat estate
car and the Audi Avant. The
former has almost the same 1.5-

litre engine as the Golf LD, the
latter a five-cylinder, 2-litre

using many of the smaller four-

cylinder engine’s parts. They
develop 50 horsepower and 70
horsepower respectively, have
rich chuckling tiekovers but
otherwise perform so much like

petrol engines that it really is

hard to tell the difference—until

you pull up at the pump. The
diesel Passat estate has identical

trim to the LS model and at

£5,460 costs only £392 more, so

the 30.000-mile owner will easily

get his money back in the first

year. The Audi Avant diesel

costs £7,503. There is no exact
petrol equivalent because the
diesel has power steering which
normally comes only on the
mare expensive Avants with fuel

Injection.

The Passat diesel cruises as
easily at an indicated 85 mph
as it does at a motorway 70 mph
and any thoughts that it would
be a larger and therefore less

sprightly version of the diesel

Golf can be dismissed. It prefers

to rev. than to slog and feels

hap in third at 25 mph than
it d* » in top. Third will show
60 mph, but thaT is not the way
to maximise diesel economy
benefits. At anything over 35
mph the Passat accelerates well

in top gear.

Handling feels marginally
- '-e-heavier than the petrol

sat. at any rate when run-
r. ng unladen, but the ride com-
fort and generally nimble beha-

viour is unchanged. The’Passai
has a large glass area, giving

outstanding visibility. The trim

is as tastefully simple as a Scan-
dinavian motel bedroom. VW
claims 62 7 mpg at a steady

50 mph. 49.5 mpg at a steady
60 mph and say an average
owner can expect 42 mpg over-

all. I hope to run an extended
test in the New Year.

The diesel Audi Avan) is

even smoother than the Passat,

especially when pulling hard in

top from 25 mph. It will sustain

90 mph on the autobahn, has

a gearshift as excellent as the

Passat's and should give an
average 35 mpg. VW say.

What is so nice about these

two diesels is that they respond
just like petrol-engined cars

when driven hard, but will

prove extremely economical
when used more sensibly. The
best of both worlds, in fact.

VW Audi expects to sell 5.000

of tbeir diesels here next year,

more than double this year’s

total. No cars make better sense

if fuel bills are paid out of your
pocket, not the firm’s.

TRAVEL

London

in

winter
BY SYLVIE NICKELS

HAVING SPENT, so far. the
first three-quarters of my life

as a Londoner and the most re-

cent quarter as a country
cousin. I must avoid indulging
in a negative form of nostalgia.

So let us agree, and be done
with It. that our great capital

is noisier, more crowded,
rather more dirty and rather
less polite than it used to be.

and turn to the positive aspects

which are second to none.
Current estimates are that

8,400,000 overseas visitors will

have stayed in London in 1979
and. judging from a sample
survey, they seem to agree
with me.
My irregular visits have at

least incited me to be more
exploratory. Hence, very near

the F.T. offices the other day.

I deviated a little to peer at the
Roman remains of a Temple of
Mithras in Queen Victoria

Street. And for the first time,

a few months ago, I took in one British Museum more or less in

of the numerous lunch .time the middle of JL A map for the
concerts which punctuate Lon- more extensive Silver Jubilee

don's weekly calendar. Many of Walkway costs 35p.

these lake place in famous These are excellent for loners,

churches and can provide a hut there are numerous guided
splendid break in a sightseeing walks, for which it is not neces-

lour or shopping spree. sary to pre-bouk. each coneen-

Thus a visit tn the Guildhall trating on some area or aspect

can bf combined with a lunch- of London.
(
Dickens, Sir Chris-

time cnncert at the restored topher Wren, sundry ghosts, and

Wren church of St. Lawrence pubs are all popular themes:

Jewrv iiovt door: or the world's participation usually costs

largest meat market at Smith- around £1. Special Theatreland

field with 12th century St. itours do require pre-booking

Barthnlomew-the-Great. St. and cost £7.50, hut include

Marti n's-in-the-Fields is the lunch or tea, an hour's walk
obvious choice for a breather on with actor guide through

The Mall / WhitehaJI-TrafaJgar theatreland. and a backstage

Square-National Gallery circuit, visit to a famous theatre among
SL James’s in Piccadilly offers other things,

musical respite in the heart of The theatre theme is pursued

the West End, and is also the in other packages offering a

home nf the London Brass tabic d’hote dinner and a good

Rubbing Centre where you can seat at one of several theatres,

learn to do-it-yourself for a including the English National

J&L *383
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The yacht marina at St. Katharine's Dock.

nominal charge. Opera. Of novel interest is the

The London Tourist Board is fourth London Mime Festival

the fountain of all knowledge: from January 9 to February 2

addresses are at the end of this at various venues and with
international participation.

This is not the place to list
article. From thes», too. you
can get two recent booklets,

comprehensively covering scores of museums, but two ex-

Child rerfs London” and hibitions topping my list of

Sunday in London ” (20p. plus

lOp packing and postage).

Among the free leaflets avail-

able is one outlining, with map.

*' musts ” are "Post Impression-
ism " at the Royal Academy in

Piccadilly until March 16. 19S0,

and “The Vikings" starting at

two Heritage Walks'through the the British Museum on February

City, and another offering 14. And it would be a pity, of

similar guidance on a Blooms- all things, to miss the Museum
bury Jubilee Walk, with the of London, partly because of

its own excellence and partly
because of its neighbourhood.
The Barbican. which takes its

name from the city defence.-

that once stood hero, was the
most devastated area of the
Second World War blitz. Frai-

incnls of those Roinan-buil’.

walls can still be seen, but
must things arc completely new
or, in a few cases re-built.

Currently under construction in

this modern residential precinct

is the Barbican Centre where
two theatres, concert hall,

three cinemas, art gallery,

library and restaurants should
provide the capital with welcome
new amenities within the next

IS months, all in a land-scaped
setting.

The Tower of London, which
regularly tops the list of visited

histone properties (over Am
in I97S i hardly needs introduc-

tion. Bur the surrounding area

is also blossoming into *tnme-

thing of a tourist magnet «n

which the latest i Tree ) attrac-

tion will he added on January
7 when the new World of Brew-
ing Museum opens on the south-

ern side of Tower Bridge.

On the north side of the

bridge, St. Katharine's Dock
encompasses a yacht marina.
some historic houses and the
growing collection of the

Maritime Trusts’ Historic Ship
Collection.

Finally, newest of the wide
open spaces within easy reach

for Londoner'-
- and their visitors

is Thorpe Park. ”t miles from
the c:

-

.; eeiiiro jnd fi\e miles
from lle.ilhro-: Airport. Des-
cribed as Britain's first theme
park, il covers -Hit) acres of land
and waier whose developers
have created a leisure centre
loosely liJM-d on :hu history of
the British ;:s a maritime nation
—hence a Viking long ship. a

Roman galley and a model of

the Queen Elizabeth. There is a
good ile.il more. too. both
indoors anti out. which could
make il ju<l the place for a

family outing on a winter’s day.
v-halever the weather.

A< usual, there is a good
choice of packaged winter
breaks, based on a wide variety

of hotels, both independent
and group-owned. Many include
rail travel front any part of the
count ry. some offer such
aootl'es as shopping; theatre

and/or museum discounts, free

accommodation for children,

md no single room supplements.
The LTB can provide a list.

Addresses: London Tourist
Board. 26 lirosrcaor Gardens.
Victoria, London SWl; also

tourist information* centres at

Platform 15. Victoria Station;
Ground Floor. Selfridgrs,
Oxford St- \VI; 4th floor,

Harrods. Knightsbridge. SW3;
Heathrow Central Station; City
of London Information Centre,
opposite St. Paul’s Cathedral.
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MOTOR CARS

BARKERS OF WINDSOR
MERCEDES

1979 450 SLC in Milan Brown with Parchment velour. Air condition-

ing, electric roof, alloy wheels, cruise control, rwin mirrors,

radio/stereo. 6,000 miles.

1979 350 5E in Icon Gold. Electric roof. 8,000 miles.

1976 450 SLC. White with Red leather. Air conditioning. Bfaupunkt

radio/stereo. 26.000 miles.

DAIMLER/JAGUAR
1979 (V) U DAIMLER IH. Delivery mileage. Air conditioning,

electric seats, rear fogs, Philips 860 radio/ stereo.

1979 4.2 DAIMLER HI in White with Blue leather. Only 4.900 miles-

1972 (S) 4.2 DAIMLER COUPE in White with Red velour, only

9,200 miles. This superb example of this appreciating car.

OTHER QUALITY CARS
1979 FERRARI 308 GT4 in Racing Red with Black leather. Air

conditioning, wide wheels. Only 5.000 miles. A superb

example in the right colour.

1977 (S) ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW II in Scots Pine, Tan crim. 1

owner. Full history. 32.000 miles.

1979 VOLVO 26S GLE in Black with Tan leather. Air conditioning,

radio/stereo, unused tow bar. Ziebart- Only 5.000 miles.

LEASING/FINANCE AVAILABLE
BU5INE5S AS NORMAL EXCEPT CLOSED

CHRISTMAS DAY. BOXING DAY, NEW YEAR'S DAY
QUALITY CARS URGENTLY REQUIRED — PLEASE RING NOW

BARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD.
VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR, BERKS. - TEL: WINDSOR S7878/9

BRITISH MOTORS WRIGHT BROTHERS

Monte-Carlo
DJRfiCT FACTORY DEALER ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY

will arrange quick, delivery of latest 1980 models

Tel: (93) 50.6444 and («) 30JIIJ2 - Telex: 470250 TELCO

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from the best

selection of new

VOLVO
in West London

col! us now—
01-3703152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

WADHAM STRINGER
OffSda! Distributors
for Rolls-Royce and

Bentley

H. A. Fax. Tel: 0)489 8862
. Guildford. Tel: 69231

‘ Torquay. Tel: 24321
Soutbsea. Tel - Portsmouth 7353 J J

Chichester, Tel: 81331
Reign ie- Tel: 46881 •

Southampton. Tof. 388TJ
Taunton. Tel - R51M

DIRECTOR'
RESPONSIBLE
FORCOMPANY
ECONOMIES?

Offcompanycuf
costs- Savepetbv!

anddowntime. Car
fketsianedansds.
Fat R«iit»i»«,n-*!':a««jeE
nL'iRC-lfc.DIRUfrK
wruEnjEjuiiifco.
MKTUu
smbsioiu •w wr,

a HOME TUNE
Wzdd's/argestmoisifeenr'tunings&yhx-

AUG. W. *M, Ranger EtUK Car, Similar
to Ranoer Honor filled Pism> MOMa,

Pi

INVESTING IN A SILENT JOURNEY 1525X9

WITHIN YOUR OWN PRIVATE WORLD
IS A

ROLLS-ROYCE
FROM

ARNETT of BOURNEMOUTH
OFFICIALLY APPOINTED DISTRIBUTORS

EXCLUSIVELY ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY

7977 (Oct.) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II. Finished in

Oxford blue with beige interior. 17,820 miles. £33,250.

1975 (Sept.) SILVER SHADOW I. Finished in Caribbean blue with

beige interior. 34,055 miles. £19,000.

1974 (Sept.) SILVER SHADOW I. Finished in silver mink over

Seychelles blue with beige interior. 56.928 miles. £17,000.

1974 (March) SILVER SHADOW. Finished in Brewster green with

magnolia trim. 56.262 miles. £16,000.

1972 (Sept.) BENTLEY T. Finished in Seychelles blue with tan

interior. 55.700 miles. £12J»00.

Telephone (0202) 25748 ext. 65

nomu cars
ADVERTISING

Only V3.00 per line (minimum three lines)

£ laLOO per single column centimetre
(minimum three ems)

Return ibis coupon with details ofyour

vehicles) together with your cheque and

publication will take place next Saturday.

Name

Address .

TeLNo.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT
FINANCIAL TIMES

10 CANNON STREET, LONDONEC4P 4BY
For further information contact Simon Hicks

Tel: 01-248 5115

MILCARS
OFMILLHiLD \£p'
••Th-f Co'm'pieiis’-Sfv'W-DhrsleT:

PURCHASE, LEASE, OR
• FINANCE A

NEW OR USED BMW

Examples at our Deferred Purchase

, Scheme:

New 835 CSi Auto. S.ipph-'* B'uc

F.rom C12S 9- o
i

N«w 73S i AulO Pnlan* S-.lv.i

from £lli7 S8 a wet*.

New 732 » AJto Cashmere r-

From E1QI IS a wee-

New 728 i AulO. Brazil

from CK7 69 a .veek

New 628 i Auto. Ascot Grcv.

From C77 70 a week.

New 528 Auto. Reseda Green.

From £65.61 a week

.

New 320 Auto. Suaios Blue

From E48 a week

New 316. Black

From £35 a week.

The above ligures aie yioso oud
are subjeci all w* concessions

Full 5ar>,ce Alter Sale

The showroom is dosed 26th

December - 2nd January. For

ail enquiries please telephone

John Adams 01-952 8356 Or

Nigel Place 0707 43197

(any time)

16-18 Hale Lane,

Mill Hill, NW7
01-959 6961

LANCIA SPYDER
Beta Spyder 2000, regd. June
1978. One lady driver through-
out. Only 4.800 miles. Metallic
Silver with Black hood. Abso-
lutely mint condition. £4.750.

Telephone 0602 43292 evenings

Or 0602 201629 office hours

after New Year

DO YOU WANT:

Efficient (net delivering.
No nonsense sales, with
REAL slier sales servic-
ing 7 Vow neod -

CHEYNE MOTORS LTD.
201-203 Upper Richmond Road,

Putney. London. SW15-
Tel: 788 4314/7.

MERCEDES LWB
Model 23D.6. Amo. Fitted with
power steering, electric windows.
rt>d’Q/aiBiao. central loefrari. cic
Bejulilv! condition. Ideal lor
chauffeur hire One owner.

£5.995

Phone (0425 ) 614216

TRAVEL

SVv - W
CITY FLIGHTS
GENEVA-BASLE -BERAIEZURICH

Falcon ofter you 46
Weekly Departures from

4 U.K. Depanure Points

Fro.. £69 ifiurn

asaa5arga.'.ahhfjBAAa-j—

if
FALCON SWISS CITY-FLIGHTS

P. ,1 L . . J |

01-351 2191 I

r.r Ri.,.-Iiim--. 01 - 352 7763 |

ry ia ai.'lmil1 »•.••»• /— — — — — — — — — “
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* WATERLOO AND ALL THAT J7F —jtiijweetiie "T

J Fbtafreecopycfrfiechefr.iinrjanrf

colourful essay on Brussels and
D- Biugeniogeihei with our biocriuia *-

5F on individual inclusive holidays, *-

3t- wiheoi phone. 7f-

*- TIME OFF. 2a Chaster Ctesw *-

* London SWl X 7BO. 01-2358078 *
'kirk-k-k'k A'trkirkirkieie'k

HOTELS

WEGGI& iHERTEN5TEINJ-~-Tnc most Ucau-
tifut and charmin'* mace an the LiKe ol
Lujerne. (nformafion Office CH-6Z52
Wogox- TX 78 S9S

:crmc
d and

i PERSONAL

OVERWEIGH r? For an Individual pro- •

gramriii! ior v' ur own niL-dini notdt
.

ro lot* weight and maintain healths
weight afterwards, conLaci the Harlev
SB-cet Dirt Centre. 01-486 6533. |

! OPEN ROAD Motoring Holidays in you'
own car !£ Paris. Amsterdam. Brussels.
Burges. Boulogne Le Tnuauel. and
Oiupoc. Tima Out. 2 Chester C-c;e .

London SW1X 7BQ. Ot-235 B07Q. |

I

From the 1st November you can enjoy ?. very special injury

weekend at Londons Ponman Hotel Ifyou're loohr.c for something

different weve put together an optional programme ofentertainment

and good living exclusive only to Penman weekend guests.

The Theatre
Tf 'is Autumn,we nave reserved a select number ~A soils ter the

leadin'.
-

; West End Music ::ls "Evas" and "Trie KinC i'.d i

Seats for 'The King and I sinning Yut Br-uncr t:
-
.e L v : •• •r.

Palladium, arc available- for she Friday and Saturdcy E -

performances.

Scats for "Evita" at the Pniice Eav.'ard Theatre .•.••orle

Saturday mglu perl'onnance only (exctuduig Lie rug of ::.c

29th December).

Top Entertainment
On Saturday night, choc,so between a night t*l the the.ttre or the

worlds topjrcz entertainers, live at the poriraaus jnumate haute oaisinc

Rotisscrse Normandc restautanL _ _

Our Sunday Jazz Brunch also fcjlures top uni- t: and our Frirtav
^

Texas Chill jiynt in the Captain's Gaiiey restaurantxus e-
.e CeunL-yiiiuac.

Superb Food
Ifyou decide to dine in the Rotisscrie Normandc, a compLmcntatY

Qiampagne Cocl'iail aceom panics your mcaL
So spend a weekend enjoying Ihc entertainment. e;_egjr.ee and

friendliness ofthe Porlman. Our weekend rates for a dourle •vi.tro are

£38.00 plus VAT per night. For your reservation wnfe or nnj nght nouc

For more information call our Front Oflicc Manager Brian Pjco

on 01-186 5844 Telex' No jglggg .
- rV

The Ah&oclniion ol InKtnaliouul
Band Daaloi^ Quotations and nfliis
appLM.t iiior-ihly in ihe Fina.'fiai

Il will be published in an viAbl-

pa.jB l or mar on the lollotvimj date
m the ramainder of 1979.

1980
January 14
February 11
March 10
April 14
May 12
June 11

There ‘S a limited amount ol
advertising space available each
month. if your company &
interested In taking advantage of
this oKe> picHS* ceniBct-

The Financial

Advertising Department

pn 01-348 8000 Ext. 424 or 3S9

• COURMAYEUR JTALY *ST ANTON AUSTRIA
• VAL D'ISERE CHAMONIX AVORIAZ FRANCE

TOP VALUE IN
TOP RESORTS fi*m?

.

•

1 Oay-;et by British Caledonian from Gatwiek rmdent .

I Falcon representatives in each resort * prices from
i only £60. Self-catering studios Si apartments * Pensions * Hotels

• Ask your Ttavel Agent or call our broehurefone

J
service 01-352 7763 124hr).

J
Falcon Ski Holidays - -

. 260a Fulham Road. London SWl 0 9EL j t
i I London) 01-3512191 * 1^
J
(Manchaitar) 061-831 7001

* (Glasgow) 041-SS2 7272 '--'V'"’"
-'

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
TOOUNG FOR 7 CU. FT. AND 9 CU. FT.

TROPICALISED DOMESTIC REFRIGERATORS.
ALSO RANSBURG ELECTROSTATIC PAINT SPRAY PLANT

CAPABLE OF SPEED OF )2 FT. PER Mi.NUlE.
Suitable for dewelopin? ccuincries.

For details please apply to Box G-3073 , Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. EC4P -1BY.
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Flower arranging made easy
BY ARTHUR HELLYER

THIS SEEMS an appropriate grow them at home or persuade
moment to write about flower gardening friends to grow them
arranging, not merely because a on their behalf,

great many people will be busy So the demand grew for all

making special decorations for manner of previously scarce

the art as well as innumerable has been grown in England
articles in all manner of likely since Elizabethan times but has

and unlikely places. Many of never been common and I think

the publications have been must have escaped the atten-

beautiful as well as being non of flower arrangers. Shoila

Christmas but even more be- plants and It "did the seedsmen authoritative and helpful and in Macqueen confesses that it was

cause the Royal Horticultural and the nurserymen quite a lot this category I include all the not until tins year that she

Society has just conferred two of good though it also gave them books by Sheila Macqueen who became aware of ft ana she

of its highest awards on flower a few headaches. As always with has continued so well the work ngmiy praises m qualities as

arrangers. Mrs. Mary Pope, who a largely amateur hobby, there
. 0f demonstration and exposition * ?

u t onp “
III 1 1 ^ UCUlvLUHaHUVU UMB* •r _ - ___ . T - -

has been a leading amateur for wa« also a good deal of friendly started ny Constance Spry. The *.?

of seeds and pleats late5t volLne to appear. “Sheila rfjgk» to boro

Portrait of ike seventies
-s • •'

, ; iy • * ;V •••

BY BEN WRIGHT y-\/y$p

many years and has played a

big part in the organisation of

flower arrangers' clubs and
competitions, has been given

the Victoria Medal of Honour

but'whatever aTwSSi TS ri£Z -*»«
tribution gardens were en- (Ward Lock, £0.95) Srtui^ ratiief Ifke L everlaS-
riched as a result.

Is right up to standard and I ti“J2L™2.
For my ovra part I believe ^^ninto^nel^ni Sbe calls the colour purple

and Miss Stella Coe, a specialist that there has been another, for a comprehensive book on the _
, bluer than that

in the Japanese art of icebana, and largely unnoticed, benefit 'subject deseriotion suggests
Is to receive the Veitch ro gardeners arising from the it falls into three unequal

It j7wrth looking around for
Memorial Medal in gold. The great increase of interest in sections, first a fairly short one

a g00(j form This is a plant
last time anything tike this flower arranging. For nearly on equipment, vases and the

£or *{je dry garden in places
happened was in 1973 when two hundred years our gardens general rules to be observed, Wbere it will °et every minute
Julia Clements received the ^ave been dominated by plants, then the major feature of the of sunshine that is availableVMH and in 1970 Mrs. Pope had

a Veitch gold meaaL Before

that, so far as my memory goes,

flower arrangers have seldom
figured in the annual RHS
awards list.

pages and devoted to an

encyclopaedic description of

plants including the best way to

prepare their flowers or leaves

so that they last well in water,

not always to She benefit of their

design. Flower arrangers have

brought a new awareness of
form and colour into the garden
as well as into the assembly of

cut flowers and foliage in artis-
t ^

It is a measure of the chang- ^,c ^57s
. and a final eight pages on flower

arrangements for special

occasions such as christenings,

birthdays and weddings.

The illustrations are superb.

They include 32 whole page
plates of lovely arrangements
made by the authoress and

book occupying more than 200 Even so, it may not prove lung

ing attitudes of gardeners to almost

flower arrangers and a recog-
J
aIan^- ??'‘Lf2?

tSlt

nition of the part they have eac4l- As *

played in the development of deners than ever before think

horticulture, especially since carefully

thp war There was a time weighing up in their minds how

when the two movements we^ _
or ^adly ea(

£.
seemed almost totally discon- associate with its intended

lived but it is readily raised

from seed or from root cutting
Another excellent but ’ neg-

lected herbaceous perenial that

might get a boost from this

book is Libcrtia formosa. It

makes tight clumps of rather
stiff, narrow leaves like those
of $c*"e iris species and from
the? 1 in June come wand-like
sterna bearing white flowers.

Sheila Macqueen says that thy
last well in water and I can
believe this because, though

flower arrangers increased the

demand for commercially pro-

duced cut flowers, may of them
imported from abroad. How-
ever as the flower arranging
an prospered and diversified

so its practitioners found it

necessary to use a good deal of

material that was not commer-
cially available. If they wanted
these newly desirable flowers

and leaves tbey either had to

read a great deal about plant
associations, agreeable and
otherwise, far more than we
have beard since Gertrude
Jekyll wrote about them go in-

telligently and persuasively in

the early years of the century
and we owe much of this new
sensitivity to flower arrangers.

The movement has also pro-

duced Its own literature, both
magazines and books devoted to

Smith. There are also a lot of

delightful line drawings by
Leslie Greenwood each of them
a little work of art, as well as

many good monochrome pic-

tures. It is a pleasure merely
to handle this book and an edu-
cation to study it closely.

I wonder whether it will start

a rush for Ctrtananche coeruZca,

the blue cupidone from southern
Europe, a hardy perennial that

look. The brown seed pods arc
also useful for winter decora-
*>ons and so are the evergreen

ves which William Robinson
ce described as

*
green as

holly." Increase is by division

in spring and seed will also

germinate In a warm green-
house but neither plants nor
seed are abundant. They could
soon become so if the demand
were there to justify the supply.

A sooper start to the season
LAST WEEKEND I headed for

the Alps in the company of 45
pretty girls and 43 Christmas
cakes. The numbers in both
cases may be Inaccurate but In
such exotic company I tend to

have a bad head for figures . . .

let me rephrase that . . .1 tend
to lose count. The reason for

the girls was that they were all

off to be Chalet-mothers in ski

villages, a breed of resort
hostess seemingly a British

peculiarity and certainly ever
increasing in number. The
cakes baffled me for a time until

2 discovered that each was
required to provide such fare

next week. Two of the girls

were near tears. A hard-hearted
airline insisted that what with
skis, cakes and pet teddies the

WINTER
SPORTS

our travelling companions as of some spectacular early season
the Jolly Sooper girls rather snow, and the pleasures of the

ARTHUR SANDUES

too much in the way of up-
market prices. Several com-
panies now offer- the chalet
system and it appears to attract

girls were a little overweight, a particular type of Cordon Bleu
Against assurances that teddies trained personnel, so much so
and cakes would follow later the that we were soon referring to

girls grabbed their skis and
made for Switzerland. Winter
sports women get their priori-

ties right

Chalet living is increasingly
popular with skiers, particularly

those keen to sample the more very much these days; another

up-market resorts without facing Jolly Sooper took me siding and

than the Supertravel personnel
they proved to be.

Having never seen a Jolly

Sooper at the end of the season,

when the last of a line of British

ski families have passed through
the chalet doors, I can only talk

of early season eagerness. A
Jolly Sooper invited me to tea
and preferred a bulky apple
tart of startlingly delicious pro-
portions that suggested that
Cordon Blue and' Cuisine
Minceur don't talk to each other

showed the extraordinary
courtesy of falling over more
than I did—no easy task; and a
third whisked me off to the
doctor to get the plaster fitted.

This third incident brought

company of Jolly Soopera. Any-
one who is going skiing this

weekend might be comforted
by the fact that when I left

a couple of days ago the snow
was so deep in Switzerland that
the trains were running late.

For once it looks as if many
Alpine resorts will get a
thoroughly White Christmas.
Such is not the case everywhere,
however. The U.S. resorts could
do with a few more snow
showers.

.And so another ski season
starts. We had hoped to begin
the Snow Reports this week but
the system is not in full opera-
tion. From personal observa-
tion, however. I can say that
in the middle of this week there
was deep snow all the way from

to an abrupt end the enjoyment just outside Geneva to Zermatt.

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

LET ME remind you that the

Harpers and Queen Christmas

Bridge Tournament held at the

Europa Hotel starts on Friday,

December 28, with the Mixed

Pairs Championship, followed

by the Open Pairs Champion-

ship. On Saturday and Sunday

the Simultaneous Pairs and the

Swiss Teams will each be held

over two sessions. For details

and entries apply to Bridge,

Grand Metropolitan Hotels, 7

Stratford Place, London W1A
4YU (629 6618).

A new book by Tony Sowter,

N.
• Q J 6 2
9 5 3
•> K Q 9 7 4
+ A 2

yr JE-

10 9 4 3 7
9 K 2 9 7 6 4
0 A J 6 O 10 8 5 3 2
+ J10 8S *9754

S.
A K 8 5

9 A Q J 10 9 8
O —
* K Q 6

might well have bid four dubs ding with one heart. North
over three spades—so give him raises to three hearts, and South
two hearts and two clubs. That bids the game; Your partner's

South deals at game to North-
South and bids two hearts.
North replies with three
diamonds and raises South’s
rebid of three spades to four
spades. After his Four No
Trump bid gets a response of

five diamonds, South bids six

hearts, and all pass. What do
you lead ?

Your heart King seems certain
to make, and as good players do
not generally employ Blackwood
wnen void of a suit, your

means that your partner holds a
singleton spade and three
trumps. So lead a spade. When
you get In with your heart King,
you can give your partner a
spade ruff and defeat the con-

tract When the declarer turns
up with a void in diamonds, you
see that your spade lead was the
only way of putting the declarer
down, and your partner is full

of praise for your reasoned
analysis of the situation.

Now we will put you in the

East seat:

opening lead is the King of
spades—what is your defensive
plan?

First obey the roles—count
your tricks. You have two
spades, unless, of course, your
partner happens to have a six-

card suit, and the Ace of trumps.
Where do you look for a fourth
trick ?

A little thought should show
you that it possible for you to

make a club ruff if you are alert

at trick one and time your
defence accurately. Instead

IF ONE had attempted this America’s Bill Hyndman by

review of the seventies a month eight and seven in the final of It was a decade pionanp .at Tumbeny in 19

So the temptation to comment the 1970 Amateur Champion- become a ™ ite^WJShip w
on the passing of the era of the ship at Newcastle, Co Down^

.

busmens played stMfeat *CMKvifer- ti

“Big Three" would have been and went on in 1971 to lead proliferate as a direct. eon*
first hnthopefuUy:WJt tfcelf

irresistible. Gary Player’s sub- our Walker Cup team to a first qnence. OnFebn^B,^^ time;

sequent four consecutive vie- victory over the Americans astronaut Alan Sheparf.OTUck ^ wnd to

tories in his native South Africa since 1938 at .ft: I^^lSj^SiSiSstra
would have made that obituary Since then you will hardly need OnJqly 20. tw • aggregate;#. 2fl8 fluct ^tten
rather premature. Even if Jack reminding that the. Seventies Snead brought in a sgj® th*; cbxmpiiasHp «W*d J

\icklaus is plainly losing have been lean times for- equated ta* agfc Two nays
/ - v;—* - *—* ——- British golfers on the few occa- later Snead improved to® ™- - •, c»gtiv the

sions tbey have dared to ven- the fourth a»d flnai rou^. of iS?J2r?
ture into world class. Thank the same touroament Lee Efider SlL5j

e

goodness for Severiano became the first black golfer to ;£2^ 1871
Ballesteros and more recently *lay In the HastenitamjnC MSSbfb
Sandy Lyle. at Augusta in 19/5, and_ this res] St WrwnW

interest in all but the major
championships, and Arnold

Palmer spends less time on the

golf course. Player has yet

again proved himself the fittest

and most determined golfer in

the game’s history. As he
asserts if he retains his health

and enthusiasm the South

In the professional ranks
Lee Trevino made his lasting

mark early in the Seventies,

African could yet prove himself and an indelible scar on Jack-

tie greatest player of all time,

not just the best ever born out-

side America. I am thrilled to

have been around to watch

yew. became the first black

golfer to play on the American event in the-WWW, TWMrO
Ryder Cup team at the age of game’s greatest ^ctaMea
45. The Royal and Ancient Fred Corcoran ai^HeteTLom

Gold Club of St Andrews made burst died m I9u anfl jflfl

the use of the American size Corcoran iraa the :t5rtw

1.68/ inches diameter golf ball foufider of the American p*
mandatory for the 1975 Open fessional circuits, both malean

Player for 25 years since a good
friend Hugh Lewis, then pro-

lin’s heart when he chipped

into Muirfield’s 17th hole, or

71st to retain his Open Cham-

M-jSpa js
The “match" of the decade

was plainly that between
Watson and Nicklaus over -the

comet-like speed of Johnny
Miller's subsequent disappear-

ance on the other side of the
Atlantic. The blond Mormon’s
63 at Oakmont to win the 1973
U.S. Open may just have been
the round of the decade, since

A1 Gelbergeris epic 59 Jn the
1977 Memphis Classic was
achieved with the aid of pre-

Lem a.-;- Longhuret was rijnpl

golf's best exponent ever tjf tb
spoken add written word*.

Of the remainder Jn a rac
. _ WITH STABLE jockey Ron

ferred lies. Player might argue, Barry unable to do the weight which rarely goes to * mart*
however, that his 59 at Gavea on Current Gold in this after- leader. I have most regard fo

"
• M >

.

. v. « J. S' :

to win the 1974 Brazilian Open noon’s Coral Welsh National
eclipsed both. Jdnjo O’Neill comes is for the

It was in that same year that ride on the Gordon. Richards
Miller set his money winning trained eight-year-old.

record, since beaten twice by There seems a strong

Tom Watson, but after his Open possibility that this tough in-

Championship victory at Royal dividual who relishes a test of

Birkdale In 1976 the tall Cali- stamina will give the Irishman
fornian has plumbed the depths (who turned down a winning
of oblivion. There is a glimmer ride on Father Delaney in the

of hope for Miller in the Massey Ferguson) a day to re-

Gary flayer: greatest player of all

time ?

fessional at Altrincham Munici-

pal Golf Club advised him; "Go
home to Johannesburg Gary lad,

forget about **** golf, and get

yourself a
MM honest job!"

when Player asked the burly
Welshman how best to improve

Eighties, however. His victory

in the Lancome Tournament in

Paris this autumn was not half

as important as his tie with

Watson for the Colgate Hall of

Fame Classic at Pinehurst, only

to lose at the second play-off

hole. Miller progressed from
111th to 79th place in the
American money list in 1979,

and may yet be heard of again.

Mention of the name Colgate

brings one to that of David
Foster, the “godfather" of

women's golf in the Seventies.

member.

Barry’s mount. Prince' Rod
and the Jenny Pitman-train*
Gylippus.
At Fakenbam, the best be

of the afternoon could well b
the progressive Deny® Smia
trained youngsterJMr. Bafferts

Last time out at Ayr, this three

year-old ran on well to taki

second place behind Ona
promise. Mr. Rafferty, goes tin:

afternoon for tte Scfttsmu

RACING
DOMINIC WIGAN

his then inadequate technique The English president of Col-

Current Gold, set to can? just Frigidaire Novices’ Hurdle.
: Anyone contemplating mixec

doubles or other multiple bet*

on Boxing Day or over the holi-

day period in general will dc

well to remember that there
will not be a foil Extel conanen
tary service on :one or two d
the busier days.
Although the major bookmak-

mg firms will, doubtless, be
accepting bets for all meetings
under Jockey Club rules, a.num-
ber of smaller companies lay

down in their own rules thai

1 lb more than the minimum
allowable in the short handicap
weights (10 stone) found the
lack of a turn of foot bis un-
doing in the Hexmessy at New-
bury on November 24.

Nevertheless, he rah a high

in the summer of 1955. Certain- gate Palmolive put the female respectable race, finishing fourth selections for meetings no<
iv no golfer in history has since game firmly on the map. helped

made more out of less natural to produce its new heroine,

talent than has Player. Nancy Lopez.

The Seventies began with Also in the womens game
conspicuous promise for American professional Jane

Britain when Tony Jacklin Blalock was accused of cheating

Zongalero and Royal Stuart.

Provided that there is not a

slow pace in the first half of

_ this 3j mile test (a feature

followed his "epic 1969 Open and suspended by her fellow which proved his undoing when

at li lengths, 4 lengths and H covered by the Extel comznen-
lengtbs to Fighting Fit, tary are void. •

Championship victory with a
runaway win in the 1970 U.S.

Open in rural Minnesota—the
first Briton to win the title

since Ted Ray in 1920.

Michael Bonallack destroyed

competitors for a year in 1972.

Jane fought for iferee years to
clear her name before the U.S.
LPGA settled out of court,

appointed its first commissioner.
Bay Volpe, and brought in an

a narrowly beaten third behind
Irish Tony and Coparu at

Wetfaerby), Current Gold
should take a good deal of heat-
ing off his lenient handicap
mark.

CHEPSTOW
L15—Sea Image***
1.50—Current Gold
2J55—-Nfanrody

FAKENHAJf
L45—Nampara Cove
2.15—Mr. Rafferty***
2.45—Irish Shamrock
£15—Dtkaro Lady*

of

_ , . diamond Ace should score. Do
Improve Your Defence (Bats- you lead the diamond Ace ? No,

ford £5.95) is one that I can because there is a sensible alter-

, •«, Tr native. North would appear to
recommend with co

. ^aTC jQur spades ^ ^ gve
is full of logic and good sense, diamonds. With three hearts

Study this slam hand: and a singleton Ace of dubs, he

N.
• J 9

9 K J 7 3
o Q J 5
+ K 10 9 5

W. E.
K Q 10 S 4 * A? 5 3

9 6 9 A 4 2

OK972 <> 10 8643
+ 8 4 2 +3

8.

6 B 2
9 Q 10 9 8 5
O A
+AQJ76

of

With neither side vulnerable,

South deals and opens the bid-

signalling your approval
West's lead by dropping your
seven, you must take matters
into your own hands. Overtake
the spade King with your Ace
and at once return your single

ton three of clubs. The declarer
will win on the table and lead a

trump. You step up immediately
with your Ace and lead back the
three of spades. .West gets In
with the Queen—mercifully the
declarer has a second spade

—

and returns the four of dubs,
which you ruff to put the
dedarer down.
No other defence defeats the

contract, and let’s face it, it is

not difficult to find.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

class opposition, but the other
five English players are all

young men in- good form who
have the chance to provide a

long-overdue home success at
Hastings. The Russians have

Perhaps a trifle premature,
but after 12...BxB; 13 NxB
White wins rook for knight by
NxR or NxBP and Black has no
real compensation.

If Nigel Short continues to

11 P-B4, P-Q3; 12 N-B3. 0-0

13 P-R3, P-N5; 14 N-QR4, N-Q2
15 P-B3, PxRP; 16 P-QN4, P-Q4
17 P-K5, P-N3; 18 Q-KB2, P-B3
19 PxP, BxBP; 20 Q-R2, K-Rl
21 QxRP, P-K4; 22 Pxp, N3xP

sent two second-line grand- fulfil his promise, his great rival 23 NxN NxN; 24 QR-Ql? P-Q5!

NIGEL SHORT, at age 14. will

be the youngest ever British

player in the annual Hastings

Premier to be opened by
astronomer Patrick Moore at

the White Rock Pavilion next

Friday afternoon. The congress,

55th in the world’s longest run-

ning international event, is

again sponsored by Inter-

national Computers and carries

a £1,000 first prize.

Others in the 16-man Premier

are likely to be Hort (Czech).

Andersson (Sweden), Georgadze

and Makarichev (both USSR),
Liberzon and Zilber (Israel),

Raicevic (Yugoslavia), Biviasas,

masters so that the favourites
on paper are Hort and Anders-
son, both former Hastings win-

ners.

One of Nigel Short’s recent
wins, played in a Manchester
League match, sheds further

in tournaments of the 1980s will

be the 16-year-old Russian Gary
Kasparov, who has just won his

first three games in the USSR
Championship. This event,
always the strongest national
contest of the year, produced a

25 PxP, N-B6 chi 26 RxN, BxR;
27 R-RBL. BxNP! 28 KxB, B-R5!
29 Q-Bl, Q-N6 ch; 30 K-Rl, QxP
cb; 31 K-Nl, Q-N6 ch; 32 K-Rl.
R-B6; 33 B-KB4, Q-R6 ch; 34
K-Nl, Q-N5 ch: 35 K-Rl. R.R6
cb; 36 B-R2, RxB ch! 37 Resigns.

light on an attacking system fine attacking win in the opening If 37 KjcR, B-N6 ch; 38 K-N2,
against the Pirc/Modern
Defence. It is one of Short’s

favourites and has -been

featured previously in this

column.

White: N. D. Short Black:

G. D. J. Keane. Opening; Pirc

Defence (Manchester 1979).

1 P-K-L P-Q3; 2 P-Q4, N-KB3;

3 N-QB3. P-KN3; 4 R-QB4, B-N2;

round.

Whiter O. Romanishin. Black:

Y. Balashov. Opening; Sicilian

Defence (Minsk 1979).
1 P-K4, P-QB4; 2 N-QB3, P-K3;

3 N-B3, N-QBS; 4 P-04, PxP:
5 NxP, P-QR3; P. B-K3, Q-B1;
7 S-Q3, N-B3: 8 Q-K2, P-QN4;
9 0-0. B-N2; 10 P-KR3, B-K2;

B-B5 dis ch; 39 K-B2. 0-N6 ch:

40 K-K2, R-Kl ch forces mate.

Seirawan and Christiansen 5 Q-K2, N-B3; 6 P-K5, N-Q2-

(U.S.), Stean, Nunn, Speeiman. The “win’’ of White's queen

Mestel and Beilin (England). by NxQP: 7 PxN, NxQ; 8 PxB.

On published international R-KNl; 9 KNxN is illusory;

ratings, Short at 2260 (equai White's three pieces are more

to a British grade of 208) is than enough compensation,

by far the weakest in the field, 7 N-B3, 04) 1

POSITION No. 299

hut of course this figure is very

out of date and on current form
he would be around 2400 (equal

to 225). Taking this latter

figure as the true one. Short’s

expected score is around 5|
points from 25 games. He would
need 7 points to complete his

qualification as the youngest
international master for which
he achieved the first leg in the
Grieveson Grant British

Championship.
It will be only natural if the

boy is a little overawed in his

first venture against such world

This is insufficient, as is 7 .

.

PxP ? S BxP ch! KxB; 9 N-N5
ch and wins, but the critical

line is 7...N-N3! 8 B-N3. 04);

9 B-KB4, P-QR4; 10 P-QR4,

B-N5; 11 0-0-0,' Q-Bl when
Black’s active pieces give

countgrplay fK. Arkell-

Chandler, Manchester Benedic-

tine lffra)-

8 P-K§, PxP; 9 BxP ch, K-RL;

10 B-K3, N-B3?
Black should still play 10 . .

.

N-N3,
11 N-KN5,

Resigns.
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The plight ofthe flying eater
BY EGON RONAY

PAN AMERICAN’S marketing
director in charge of North
America tracked me down on
the telephone in Houston,

Texas, three weeks ago, and in-

vited me to address a meeting

of 50 top executives and travel

experts in San Francisco. I was
asked to detail the experiences

of six of us who assessed all 14

airlines, on three flights each,

between North America and the

British Isles As Pan American
came twelfth (third from the

bnttom) in the resulting league

table, bis was a broadminded
and constructive approach. (I

couldn't accept because of the

date.)

The survey of 14 airlines,

published in Egon Ronay’s
Lucas Guide 1980 to Hotels and
Restaurants, created world-
wide interest of unexpected
proportions. But tbe first reac-

tions of the airlines weren’t
quite as well considered as the

one I mentioned.

Before they adopted a con-

structive attitude. Pan Ameri-
can instantly recommended a

psychiatrist to me and accused

me, in the American press, of

British bias against Pan
American. El Al's startled

statement said: “The inspec-

tors' brief obviously was just to

go out and get the airlines"

(they bad been placed at the

bottom of the table).

Delta, who led by a convinc-

ing margin, included the fact

in their advertising and re-

second, fromwhich came
Toronto).

Food, though only one of 14
factors we had considered in

the rating method developed
over many months, was unex-
pectedly lent prime importance
by the media all over the world.

Reaction of airline staff

was unexpected. Our findings
that stewardesses, basically
waitresses, are over-glamorised
and may find it beneath their
dignity to keep the often
scandalously dirty lavatories
clean, stung a British airline

stewardess into a revealing
letter to the Daily Telegraph.
Thus confirming our findings
that no one seems to clean WCs
on many airlines. Northwest
Orient told the Wall Street
Journal that I was

.

“ a male
chauvinist.”
A rash columnist in London

called the survey, without
having read it, “cheap publi-
city," which shocked my
accountants as I had incurred
the basic cost of £15,000 against
their advice.
But the interest of the Press

and their overall support of our
views clearly reflected their
readers' strong feelings, no-
where more than In the U.S.
The New York Times consumer
affairs correspondent, having
reported on our survey, followed
it two weeks later (December 1)
with a well-researched study of
the very point to which I drew
his personal attention at my
press conference in New York

—

-

•: >y;H

jRy, perhaps; by constant
lolling, the eroded lines of com-

ceived my permission to use our the diminishing size and grow-
report in their application to mg density of seats.

K. Jones v. Hanken, U.S.

Open 1878. A tough position

for Christmas; Black is to move,

Q-Kl; 12 N«N5.' and the puzzle is to find his

best plan of campaign.

.The problem is also a search-

ing test of your skill. This
seasonal diagram was composed
by Sam Loyd in the form of

a Christmas tree shape of the
pieces. White mates in four
moves at latest, against any
defence. Allow plenty of time
before you give up; one crack
British solver took a full two
hours.

Solutions Page 10

the American Civil Aeronautics
Board for a licence to fly a new
transatlantic route.

British Airways, whose
Elizabethan'* menu appalled

our inspectors, both for farcical

concept and absurd result said

we were out of touch with the

public’s need. Another inter-

national airline, although it

came quite well out of the sur-

vey, asked me to advise pro-
fessionally on a new economy
menu to be served under my
name — a flattering invitation

couldn't accept for obvious

reasons.

Laker’s New York representa-

tive told me of hts surprise

that the company had a placing

and a reasonably good one at

that BranifE told the Press in
New York that their competi-

tor’s win was “ hilarious," be-

cause we had compared the

atmosphere on board Delta’s

impeccably staffed planes with
" that of a civilised party."

TWA rightly announced to

the Wall Street Journal that it

ls-the best between New York

Under the front page heading
“ Air Travellers .Feel Jammed as

Planes Insta! More Seats," be
reported that many Jumbo jets

had increased their seating by
up to 38 seats in two years, to

ten instead of nine abreast;
that even the union represent-
ing the American cabin crew
objected to the safety and
psychological aspect of this

crowding; and that the Ameri-
can Airline Passengers' Associa-
tion— an Independent body—
objected most strongly to the
tight seating space.

The public in Britain and the
U.S. expressed general annoy-
ance with airlines in numerous
letters to us, objected most to

the state of lavatories and many
approved of our suggestion to
simplify Food. Yet, even on the
Concorde's mere three and a
quarter hour flight, tbey ding
to' the idea of serving, for
example, sole bonne femme.

It Is unpalatable mush, of
course, as even in a restaurant
this dish is spoilt after a six-

minute wait Only buckets of
expensive

anaesthetic alleviates the tragi-

comical reality of the aforesaid
Elizabethan fare, of “ Veale and
Porke Pye Northumberland

"

printed in gothic, or the inedible
joke of “ Tarte Martin
Frobisher."

Our. conclusions are:

• Airlines need to mend radic-

a"
po
mmrlcatio ns, so that passengers
actually feel that airlines are
interested in their individual
wishes and thoughts and that
these are actually taken into
account. Consideration must be
more than lip service — it must
be seen and felt by. passengers.
• The time is ripe for a large-

scale, co-operative effort of air-

lines to research the psycho-
logical needs of passengers. The
denser the masses, the greater
the need to feel wanted and to
be reassured, particularly

because of subconscious fear
of flying-

O Lavatories must he cleaned
during longer flights.

• A new approach to eating in
flight is much overdue. Sir
Freddie Laker again shows tile

way not to. serve food auto-
matically.

I can foresee a buffet table in

the boarding lounge, with a

choice of inventively packaged
delicacies to cater for all tastes

and. pockety to be picked up,
like dutyfree goods, with im-
provement in quality and a big
saving in effort, manpower and
cost'

• The
-

need for a dramatic
improvement in transport
between airports and city

centres is exasperating!? com-
mon knowledge.
Within a couple bf years,

better service will become the

reason alone, the demonopolis-
ing of routes is in tbs public
interest.

I hope that the first survey of

airlines, which we plan to con-
tinue and expand, will have con-

tributed to the reassessment
and improvement of creature
comforts in the air.

most expensive champagne,
and London (Delta, flies only ceaselessly served, can prejudice most- important point of compe-
from Atlanta, and Air Canada, the palate. No such free tition after safety. For this

TRADITIONAL SHETLAND
M3 do-to-treasure knitwear based on
natural white, gratia, moorit and
block. Handknlt aKovar Fair late,'
each unique, MS.

Ffif Weyolrt W. atripey'
£17 and £i£

DeteRK
ARC. WWsdaJe, Shetland :

J A, V
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

SO, YOU sttU have to decide which
stuffing to use, let alone when you're

going to make it. and Aunt Vera hasn't

let you know if she’s coining and in the

- meantime yon hate. of.course, got several

, presents yet to buy. Well, if that's the
•. stale yonr're In. and let's face it. most of us
- are, then here are some last-minute
- suggestions for saving the situation.
i. In Iaindon by no means all the shops
..will be open on Christmas Eve so today is

.. almost your last shopping day. Chain-
•- stores like Marks and Spencer and British
Horae Stares and W. H. Smith will all be
.closed in ihc West End. though out of

'.London branches will be open on Monday.
_ Harrods. for those within reach, will

_ he open on Christmas Eve until 5 pm.
Chain-stores are, as everybody knows,

. a good source of lasl-mlnuie bnys — Marks
/and Spencer is particularly’ strong on the
^ men’s side and even if you don't find
'exactly what yon wan!, you do at least
know that whoever you give it to can

change It as soon as the shops open again.
Cashmere sweaters are still available at
about £32.50 in most main branches — an
expensive but lovely last-minute present
if ever there was one.
Boots branches, except Tor Brent Cross,

will be open and their special gift counters
in their larger branches should help make
it mnch easier to find something at the
eleventh hour.

Londoners who are really stuck might
like to know' about two last-minute ser-
vices. La Reserve of 56 Walton Street,
London SW3 (01-589 2020) will deliver, by
motor-hike, single bottles of wine In a
special presentation box anywhere in
Loudon the same day as it is ordered. They
have a good selection of wine from Beau-
jolais Nouveau, through some very inex-
pensive whites and reds (o rather special

battles like a Pntfgny Montrachel at £9.75.
a 2973 Mersault af £6.75, a 1972 Pummard
Les Jarolliercs at £8.47. They charge £3.50

on top of the cos! of (he wine for the
service.

;

'
'ii.'loners who can lace yet

;uv>fiu*r bout of shopping are
ucky for there is the Craft

'.•niik'fl -Imp within the
Vii inrla and Albert Museum

- ' hlvh >o £> tnanellons source of
I'no-nif. tuially original, but
mainly expensive, presents. The

, shrtp keeps th* same hours as

. «hi- V & A which means that it

..
>»’!

j ! he open on Sunday from
2.30 pm until 5.15 pm though it

- is closed on Monday.
- On Sunday, if still searching.

Londoners could head for Cam-
'* den Lock where the flourishing
-- sroi:p of shops, and stalls is

heralded by such crowds gather-

>ng in life area that you need
- in be quite courageous to face
- if. Search among the eufride

. stalls for fine knits, old clothes.

antique jewellery and olher
bric-a-hrae. For charming craft

Jtein= s»> to I he Lock Shop,
which borders on to Camden
Lock itself. Here there are
lovely hand-made wooden towel
rails ’ for £f».9f.. a large wooden
painted sitter who. apparently,

looks marvellous when placed
acainsi jungly green plants,

£ 1 9.95. There are lovely book
ends la the shape -of penguins.

- ideal for paperbacks, at £13.50

a pair and above we’ve sketched

VINTAGE
A most grarious glass. The

rich, cursing shape matching
the full body ofa good wine.

.

The fine rim adding lo die

e/csanccof (he glass, and the
picture uf drinking

FullyMown. Briiish made
Vintage gUiMCh come in

atlraciivepre.entaticin boxes
and make ideal gifts. Wine,
liqueurs,champagne, two
sizes ol gnhleL l-roni around
I3.SU for six.

Available

at li'jdiuuslnrcs. Demfl

Frank Wheelir

Boots branches up and down the

country will be open today and on
Christmas Eve (with the exception

of Brent Cross) and, in particular,

they will be one of the few Wert
End shops open on Christmas Eve.

Larger Boots stores have special

gift counters at which they sell

some rather more up-market
present items. There are some fine

horn brushes and .combs for men
(there's a brush and comb set for

moustachioed men at £9.99) and a

good selection of lacquered boxes

—I think one can never have too

many of these. Sketched, above,

is a double-layered lacquered box
which could be used for storing

trinkets or make-up. There's a

mirror in the lid and the whole box

is lacquered a deep Chinese red.

£8.99 from the 12 branches of

Boots that have these special gift

department*—that is. main

branches in big dries like Leeds,

Bradford. Manchester, the

Knightsbridge and Piccadilly

branches in London. If you like

boxes look out also at the same
branches for the series of nesting

heart-shaped lacquer tins—three

plus one prfi box. They can all be

bought separately, the pill box is

£1.55, the largest tin. 6} in at its

widest point, is £3.50.

Unirose will be taking orders hy- phone
fOI-727 .1922) on Sunday between III am
and 6 pm and on Christmas Eve between
9 am and 11 am for delivery on Christinas

Eve In cenlral London only. They take
any kind of credit card so ii coaid hardly

he more painless. You can organise to

send a single bottle of champagne (£13,50
for foil yellow label champagne), a yard
of Bendirks Blttermints (£15.95). a 1 oz Jar

of Beluga caviar (£13.95). a hottie of
Taylors Vintage Reserve 1972 Port (£9.50).

Finally, and perhaps best of all. are

hooks. Most branches of W. B. Smith will

be open if your own local bookshop isn't.

Whistler's Mother's Cook Book is a small,
totally delightful little collection of

recipes of Whistler's mother. A charming
stocking filler at £3.95. For intellectuals

there's The Exeter Book Riddles, a Pen-
guin Classic—most intriguing. £L25. The
Penguin Book of Mazes looks like wonder-

|

ful therapy Tor the more restless and/or
competitive members of the family pariy.

j

at £2.50. !

fcjV.N i. ’A
‘

a giraffe teapot t there are also

elephant and dinosaur teapolsi

for £22.50 and a scent hotlle

which is £4 65.

Most of the items the Lock
Shop sells are made by crafts-

men so you can’t always he
sure of finding duplicates.

Besides wooden toys and book-
ends. there is a selection of

clothe"', colourful Shetland wool

dresses, pottery or all sorts, and
a collection of faceted glass

terrariums complete with

plants.

The Lock Shop will be open
from 10.30 am to 6.30 pm on

Saturday and Sunday and on

Monday (Christmas Eve—it will

open from 10.30 am until busi-

ness tails off (about mid-day I.

Fine soap, or even just joky soap, is the sort of thing one never
buys oneself, so you could do worse than pick on one of the

beautiful selections of soan around. If y—j want something wittier,

there is a new collection of soaps b.’r' i the visual pun. Above
is a splendid little tin, like a treasure c *. and inside It are rwo
smooth, yellow ingot-shaped bars of soap. About £2.65 from all branches
of The Reject Shop, Heals, and other gift shops up and down the
country.

From the same stable as the
treasure-chest and its ingot soap.
The London Soap Company, comes
the soap shaped just like a plug.

It would appeal to children of

all ages and is useful as wefi. as

the rope can be used to keep
it Firmly attached to the rap.

About £1.65 from Friars Gallery,

Canterbury: Dodo. Tunbridge
Wells: Here and Now of Brighton;
Charles T. Burgess, Macclesfield

and gift shops up and down the

country.
For some reason, unfathomable

to me, many people love anything
to do with their scar signs ( perhaps
in my case it's something to do
with being bom under one of the
most controversial signs in the

calendar) and just to please

them the London Soap Company
has a soap to go with every

sign of the Zodiac. Each is

encased in a deep blue and void

decorated storage tin with a
transparent lid and the tin itself

can be used after the soap is

finished. About £1.65 per soap.

Find them also at the stockists

listed above.
Drawings by Jan Wheeler
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Make-up, provided il’s properly

chosen, and make-up accessories

are one of those perennial pre-

sents that women so on needing

and !o*c to receive. As must
chemists are ''pen today and on

Christmas Eve you can nearly

always find something special io

give. If your local department

store is open E&tec Lauder
counters are selling a fine collec-

tion of six make-up brushes

(sketched top), two are for

i blushers in what she calls
*• boudoir " and travel sizes, one

is for face powder, one for eye-

shadow. one for Jip-lfm?r, and

one for eye-liner. They all come
in their snede-likc case wtrieft

makes them very easy io pack.

There’s a frosted Incite caddy

which looks good on the

dressing-table and ads as :i

-iifirc-hnuho fnr the brushes • in-

at home, £35 the set. Alsu

sketched here if. a d-r-< i=.v

gold " puwrier compart -naped
rather like a shell. X50. also

from Esteo Lauder
Phningra piled immod i a < •• lv

above is a splendid pic.-ont ,’ui a

young girl — a cosmetic ki-

which enables any younc'r giri

io play .ihnus with a whole Im.-'i

of colours — which is quite ih-

best wav io learn whin suite lu-r

ftcffi. The beatify h»v i> £4.kH

from branche* of W"olworih :

and includes six *»hado$ »»i

powder eyeshadows, mascarc.

khnl rye pf-nri). h-n pointer

bluchers. Hirer Jip rnlc-urs. iw
blushers and two double-ended
applicators.

I
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THE BEST, most feminine,
most desirable of presents must
surely he the great whopping
bottb- of one’s favourite seem
(and. f know u sounds greedy,
bin preferably with some body
lotion and bath oil to mulch}.
Happily for all those who iio

what liie men in my life seem
prone io do. which is to rush
into ihr nearest large store

some lime on Christmas Eve.
they will find that good
chemists' shops and store* up
and down the country are awash
with an embarrassingly large
selection to choose from.

Once ii was a simple mailer
of choosing between Chanel
No. 5. Ituerlain and a couple, of
the other classic "greats."
Discreet, under-staled, refined

and of impeccable pedigree,
they were what the true lady
wore—and having chosen her
one-rtue see

m

*b<- stayed with
it almost all her life.

Now the whole seen l scene
has changed (my friend
Caroline, who comes from a dis-

tinguished lineage, assures me
that though buyers and other
people involved in the commer-
cial world may refer to them as
" perfumes *’ or. heaven forbid,

as “ fragrances," '* seem " is

what she proposes to go on
I
usmgi,

{• Where once (here were a few
I ?TeaJ names lo choose from.
n»>vuhe counters are scoanins
under an endlessly enticing
ocean uf new smells. Just ibis

year a record number of new
scents w-re launched—nearly
all very expensive, nearly ail

achingly lovely.

Those wh** are used in the
under-staled ways of (he old.

irariitinn-’l French classics may
find theje stronger, mure ilirusi-

ing rivals a trifle arrivistes. I

have lo confess to a prejudice in

this department myself. Some nf

the new scents are su strong, s>»

distinctive that they seem essen-

tial ly vulgar m me and I have
been known to move away from
people in tub-.- and busts v»he»

they spurt a particularly si rung
bm. unfonunstely, very popular
scent

Made to last
How*»v«t. i lie re is nu denying

ihar this puini »f view i> dis-

tinctly out of dale. Helen Sher,
cosmetic cnn-roller at Bourne-’,

•"‘rford St reel. Umdnn Wl. tells

rue that time- they are a-rhatie-

in*—" many "Vuinen nowadays
have a whole :vardrnhe of fpau-

tilnee* n:>d 1'v day; when a

woman f'-unri one favourin'

classic and w<>re ir all h«?r li fl-

are gunc. The fa-hionahlv 5mell

today !- I:*>ting and strong. Ii

_
-nes wiih :he tv .tern, confident

-.- 'V;,-., >
| : r,.| V'llICa Wlli'i

are no; j'irl’-v.ers but want i»

•»e n-»r*if

It was Opium which really

marked the changing point.

Opium tby Yves Si. Laurent, of

course i has hcen the success of

Ihc decade and launched a

whole new era. H was the first

uf (hr greai Eastern, spicy
•.vents and ;l was the cleverest

markednv packace the scent
world has ever seen. Promoting
a seem ilic.ee days is mure than
lust devising an attractive smell
—it is name l Ihc controversy
surrounding the name of Opium
must have done more fur its

image than a mountain of ad-

vertising). bmtle. packaging,
aura, mystique, all carefully

projected.

Designer names
Though tl seems daft in buy

tor the packaging, it aJJ helps to

project a certain vision uf the
sort of person who might use

that scent, the s*»rt of person
the user would wish to identify

with. And as Helen Slier

points out. though a Timex tells

the time perfec'ly well, that

doesn’t stop people wanting a

Cartier watch. So il is with
scents—women long for that

extra tench of magic.
Most of the new bis. designer

name scenis arc expensive bui

it doe.* seem to be true that

quality goes with price—it isn't

just one big rip-off as many
people i-eem to suspect. For in-

stance, with Joy (still being
sold as the "ntosi expensive-

perfume in the world"! the

bottle is hand-ground crystal,

the little gold thread is hand-
wrapped and so on.

When jim realise that it lakes

thousands of pounds ol rose

petals io make a single ounce
of rose essence, you begin to

realise why seems cost what
they <|i.

So if y»u are a man this

Christinas .-«nd you need tu buy
.sninr scent at ihe very las!

minute what do you choose*.* I

asked Helen Shcr how ihe deals

u-ilh this perennial question.

Firsi she asks if the woman i*

blonde or brunelte, for over

the years she has discovered

(hat brunettes definitely prefer

ihe more positive, sirnnger

seenls, while blonde* prefer

those that are a bit more
understated. She then a-ks if

the woman is outgoing nr con-

servative and from there she

offers the man some two or
three rct-ni* to smell—don't try

and smell am mure, .-he -nyx.

for :io!n:dy van legiMcr atier

ing goin-- Oil 111 tills olliie ill i re-

course of our arduous i es-’-.irch

into tile nun ter and a-, the
whole question of -cent is

not fung if nm per-onaj. h-.-re,

for what it t* wr-rth. -s my very
personal lisi m" favouru-s
My favourite dicky

hy Cuorlaiti <rhe vn-ai ii«-

advaniav-.* of ibis addiction --

Dial u is almost neier on i:>Jc

ar any duty-free -hep:). For
(.iuerlain aticmn.ido- there is a

new i>iu-.Naheni:i. tn iry Ihou-'h

for in-.- i; w ;11 nm di.-p'ace

Jicky. Shaltmar. Mn-nviko and
Cham.ide in my affection- Of
tin- really n»*w scent >. I think 7e
Sens by Sunia Rykiel is lovely

hm n is on the strung side—

u

bring* trails of comment in iis

wake (which, .is ,?ny irtie

French parfumier would loll

you. nwti mean that it i>- a luiie

iiii* insistent) Cinnabar hy
Estee Ljuder is musky, -picy.

deliciiius. Shucking dc
Schiaparelli is a new revival of

an old scent— 1 love ,\ because
ir is (he first grand si-cni I ever
remember identifying. Mj store

do Rocha.- is heavy. h--ndy and
infinitely exotic. Expression hv
Jacques Fath has the most
extro-urdinarv botite which
would lent pi me. even if the

scenr iiseJF weren't sn light and
delicious. Miss Dior is particu-

ierjy nice rn iho summer being
light, bu; intriguing.

If you think ihis list is ion-

fusing ju-t watt fur the new
year—some amazing new scents
are on the way—Balmain's
Ivnire (already launched arntd

varied Eastern exotic settings

in America and France) sounds
tempting while Oscar de la

Renta'< n»-w seem comes in what
is apparently one »»f the niosi

beautiful -i-cni bottles ever—;«

crystal fi<nver with a dewdrep on
the top.

Unisex

that nnnihc r. Knr
< >hv iliinks f'rivai--

in by tMfp Lauder.
by •lean <!!«• Pro-'.

de Ru«•has anil Si len< (-

v»mc nf ihc > • ente f.

Kenzo uf Jap is threatening
in launch a unisex cologne on
tiie un-ui-pc line world and he
proposes to call ii King Kong.
Here in England Laura Aslile>

has her own Enu de Toili-ltes

no. I and no. - tl haven't yet

iLlunlly ‘incited thmn -< f <-an’l

comment on their quality • while
Rill tilhfi. Zandra Rhodes and
Howie all plan to introduce their

own.
In ih^ ni'-antinn-. ju «. t to In-

completely coniradictory. ihc

reaJJ.v ehi»- wt-m. -it. jii.-j as Die
era/e for tlu- iic.niy. \ i« h.

design'*:- seem.- is r<-.;elung in

tiny. Fnr hlomlv: shr likes B?’

a Ver-ailles-. M me. R-icba.-. ]*.’».;

dii Temps.
There has been Pu of sn IT-

Msrijn - In> ! in Ii?

inns *

•V |V!re she buy-
oral • 1- C- Vi hi-’h

^ hy the H- it ul and
••• llu m > a >inuU'

•• d nr-1 ..he-

-ue did rid*

Thi — : s’i< h hand;.

ni!ntiie prexent- a- they are

usually in !>t- found only in

-mailer, •m-ol-ihi-wny places,

though if you happen m he near
ilivin. dti g" and investigate.

Pruhaldy the mn-t widely
di-fnbuu-d of these new
t-scncc* .ire those by The
Perfumer’** IVurksimp (Arm.v
and N.v.y in Victori.i and out

of l.uttdon hr •ju-Ju--'. Barker’s of

Ken--!igion. Bourne-. Sclfridgcs.

Dickinx ;iiid Jones aJJ in

London a- well as Bearties of

Birkenhead and Wolverhamp-
ton Betuall- of Kingston. Binns
uf Hull .-.ml Sunderland. Caven-
dish House or Cheltenham.
Dingles of Bristol and Ply-

mouth. Fenwicks of Newcastle.
Howells of Cardiff. Joilys of

B.Kh. Kendal Milne of Man-
chester. Rack ham- of Birmina-
b.?m. Erasers nf Aberdeen,
tib-gnw and Stirling, and
•tenners of Edinburgh}.

Blend your own
The Pcriumer’s Workshop

offers some sixty-four essential

oils, all of which are single-

note floral essences—you can
cither use tiie«e on iheir own nr
you tan huy accessory solutions

and make tip your own balhnils.

colognes, and so on. As you can
see. the idea behind ii is ihai

you make up jour own verj
exclusive scent. You can blend
them and mix them (o your own
recipe.

Prices siart at £-1.50 for i or

of essential oil. while a 1 oz

Tea Rose Eau de Toiletie Is

£6.fi5 (Tea Rose te easily their

min?) popular essence, followed
in tin* popularity slakes by
J.isniin. Gardenia and Lilac).

Rjihvr similar in conception
i< L’Ariisan Parfumeur. an
cnclianiing link- shop at 19J-d

Wallon Street. London. SW3.
founded hy Jean Laporic The
shop looks like a traditional

French parfumcric and her-
you have all the rraditiona 1

essences, (hough somehow the.*

manage tn smell inure sophisti-

cated. entirely nanual, than
•heir Perfumer's Workshop
counterpart The names alone
beguile—Mure ei Muse. Veiivcr
and »n on and on. Even if you
don't have time in make u in

his shop fiefure Christmas dn
visit ii -nine! ime for ii is a joy
jus: ;n see Smell his mos:
expvii-kc bnltie

—"La Parfuin
qui \ on - Meiamnrphose " which
;s hast'tl on M.ickcurrams and
cm>,s £5-1

For inoihrr look in!o Ihe into
old '.vorld porfumerie visit

Penh;- 1 iguns .it 41 Wcllingtor.
Stive:. Lnniion. WC2 whei*'
they arc ’Witinj; snnv
evtivmelv old t>ut distinguish- -

-cent- .ind *.vheic any nne •

Iheir hcamifui antique sc-
Monies would make a me
ui'icinal .Kid enrrancmr pre-

’

jr £2.%£*X •

y-rtm. _ v
RMjPCw-awIMp

i
' KSurCKU- J
l DuMturr rr
umjoitt* l

kmMMM >

\ KOI>

Wl1

BVnnMveoi

.~BS3t %gg}2£

i/ayKlKOl

The eleganf WferidTime Clock

encbles you io see at a glance your
own loco/ time and the

corresponding lime -whether nighi

or doy— t’n fifty major cities around

ihe world, simultaneously*.

Satin-finish aluminium clock face,

consistingof Gfy Name DiaJ,

revolving World Time Disc and

Local Time Dial, is mounled between

transparent acrylic fasciasand

framed in polished woodand
brushed aluminium.

This precision timepiece is powered

. by asingle 7.5 volt battery, lasting

about one year. Free-standing

orwall-mounted. 23cm wide,

20cm high,5.5cm deep £46

Clocks. Ground Floor.

Carnage free within ourvan
deliveryarea.

Christinas Shopping Hours
Open today 9amio 6 pm

Open Christmas Eve 9am to5pm
Store re-opens Friday Dec. 28

9am to 5pm

& -fWietis
Knigklsbru/gr, London SWlX 7XL

01-730 1X1
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Ghosts and Israelis
Tuesday Call has had a good 20) with Susan Fleetwood who

year. There are always enough has a voice like a mint juleep
listeners who are prepared to on a hot day and lan 'McKellen
stand-by their telephones as the insensitive Torvald.
between 9 ,

and 10 with Another major drama revival
questions to ask whether it be this week came on 4 in Hi-Fi
on investment bonds, cake- Theatre with At/red Bradley’s
making or adoptive children, production of J. B. Priestley’s
Most of them receive some An fnapecior Call

x

(December
pretty pertinent answers in the iti. Was the inspector who
politest and most genial manner, intrudes nn the family dinner-
Counselling on radio is a growth party celebrating the. engage-
industry. particularly on the ment of the daughter of the
commercial channels and at bouse himself a ghost? That is

local level, and here is the way the question Priestley plants in

it should be done. The subject our minds by a neat time-switch

last Tuesday was Ghosts with in which the investigation we
Sue MacGregor in the chair have just witnessed appears To
aud Anna Gregory, psychologist, have preceded the suicide that

and Andrew Green, adult educa- prompted it. This but one of
tion lecturer, both dedicated several double-takes of chrono-
ghost-wa tchers.

It is certainly as true now.

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

logy in which the play,

admirably Interpreted by a cast

headed by Ronald Baddiley and
Geoffrey Banks. craftily

abounds.

It is set in 191 2 hut If was
written around 1946. Priestley
made the mood of complacent
devil-take-the-hindmost indus-
trial expansion, the sense of a
false boom, which comes from
the patriaehal industrialist.

as it was when Nogl Coward
first stated the fact in 1938. that

. . _ _ ,
•* the stately homes of England aPPb as much to Britain at the

though rather in the lurch end of the second world war as

provide a lot of opportunities at Ibe beginning of the first,

for psychical research "—and Gr
?af

chords of prophetic irony

not only the stately ones accord- chime through the test in a way
- - that is frrghtemng. No wondering to this lively programme.

There was some spine-chilling

material, though nothing quite

as spectacular as “the ghost of

a crazy younger son. /who
murdered in 1351/an extremely
rowdy nun/wlio resented it/

and people who come to call/

can meet her in the hall
”

that, of nil his plays, this has
proved to be the most durable.

Earlier this year I visited

Israel for the first time to attend
the Jerusalem Book Fair and
was impressed by the high
esteem in which literature is

held in that country. Mr. Ion

My own ghosts are all in the Trewiu (until his recent apm-
mind. “the secret tribunal that tas>' him publishing, the

sits in judgment on my life ” literary editor of The Times l

i Cyril Connolly I . But it was made the same pilgrimage to

the view of these experts that

Roman dramas
BY WILLIAM WEAVER

Fifteen years ago you could tic gesture. It must be said,

have counted the legitimate however, that the Roman
theatres of Rome on your fingers critics, who have taken Perlini

(and one hand would have to their bosom, gave the show
sufficed to count the plays you unstinted praise,

might conceivably want to see). For bravura acting (besides

Audiences, loo, were small, con- the performances of the

servative; it was almost impos- Eduardo company) one has to
i

]
l sibie to Jure them to a new hall go to the Piccolo Eliseo. where

:

]
! or to a new company. They stoppa is appearing with the
'wanted—and got—familiar fare: unparalleled Neapolitan actress

Eduardo De Filippo, every year pupella Maggio in an Italian

at the Quin no; Luchino Visconti version of Jean-Paul Wenzel’s
with Rina Morelli and Paolo l0w d'Hopowdanpe. In Italian

Stoppa at the Eliseo; the latest n ^ called Lontano dalla cifta

garish revue at the Sistina. (Faj- from the city), and the
On the surface, things might translation is by Giuseppe

seem still the same. At the patroni Griffi, who also staged
Quirino Eduardo is filling the pjggg ^ a s ingie

,
long (but

house with a revival of Pfran- never monotonous) act. The
delta's II Ueretto a sonagli

:

pj ay whteh has been seen in
there is a garish revue at the Germany and the Scandinavian
Sistina; and Paolo Stoppa is

countries, was first given at the
playing at the Eliseo. or rather, Avignon festival in 1975. The
at the Piccolo Eliseo. its smaller ^^ in his late 20s,
auditorium. But. despite these

survivals, the changes on the

Roman horizon have been count-

less. Now the dally papers list

dozens of theatrical events (not

ail could rightly be called

“plays") taking place all over
the city, ranging in taste from
the traditional to the nutty and
in quality from the excellent to

the awful.

Lina V/ertmulIer’s Amore c
niagia nclla cucina d< Momma
(Love and magic in Mamma's

and his work—a moving por-

trayal of an elderly couple—is

all the more remarkable.
Stoppa and Pupella Maggio
move about Uberto Bertacca’s

appropriately icy. Impersonal
set with the unseeing habitude
of two people who have spent
decades together, who talk with-

out listening, in a bewildering

loneliness.

Like most ftalian cities of any
size Rome has his Teatro Stabile,

Forty-nine years a mole

you do not need to be ghost-

minded to see ghosts; you may
see one without realising that
it is a ghost. That could explain
a lot.

If you should be troubled by
ghosts may I recommend
Charles Causley’s poem Colonel
Fazakerley as a prescription for

exorcism? The good colonel
dealt with the ghost by boring

an earlier Fair and while he
was there began recording and
collecting material for a pro-

gramme about the Israeli

literary scene which was event-
ually broadcast on Radio 3 on
Wednesday, as Voices From a
Promised Land.

There is impressively little stoutly sing “ God Save The I

c
. „ai0hu„,,-},nnA

evidence that Peter Pan has King.” and when the tide turns 1
m an °“tiying neighbourh od.

been rushed into the Shaftes- and they start to win the villain

bury to fill a gap; the only snarls “ I. -las. Hook of Etm
apparent lack of preparation and BaJliol, will set fire to the

is in the auditorium which is powder kegs
!

" As played by
ViLLiers with flasbinsin chronic need of a thorough

sprucing up. The show, thanks
: ro the timelessness of J. M.
, Barrie's own lifelong chtid-
I hood, is still as magical as ever.
! From the moment when the

It was consistently interesting ' windows of the darkened

James
crimson eyes and a really nasiy

waxed moustache. Hook is

superbly supercilious and hate-
ful.

This year’s version is not :*s

long as some, yet the show still

He has opened the present
season, at the refurbished Teatro
Argentina (known to opera

In another unlikely zone, the

far side of the Protestant

Cemetery, there is the Teatro
la Piramide, an underground
garage, home of the Compagnia
Teatro la Maschera directed by
Meme Perlini, leader of the
avant-garde.

Last year Perlini and his

lovers as the site of The Barber

of Seville's disastrous pre-

miere), with a stimulating pro-

duction of Goldoni’s B ventaqlio,

a late masterpiece, written in

1764, when the author had
already emigrated to Paris from

Richard Goolden cuts the strong,
cake that celebrates the Goolden originally', midi--

fiftieth consecutive production - tioned before Milne-- for -the
of A. A. Milne's Toad of Toad part of Badger, but .will be:
Hall. He has been playing the Mole once again for four weeks'
part of Mole for the last 49 at the ' Old Vic starting oh
years—he missed the original Monday.' There will be daily:
production which was in Liver- performances at 2.30 and for'
iooI in 1939 but joined the cast the first time an early :evening 1

tor the London premiere in show in the first two weeks, at
1930 and at 84 is still going 6.45 pm.

and contained the seeds of half
a dozen future programmes
when some of the issues raised

i nursery bang hack and Peter has its full complement of Red

the pants off it (if ghosts have could be treated in more depth,
pants, that is), offering it sherry. Amns Oz. Yehuda Amichai,
sustaining a front unremitting A. B. Yhoshua among other
hospitality. leading figures were interviewed I satisfactory.

in one of the greatest coups de Indians (with Tiger Lily in

theatre flies in. to the desperate Berman’s wrinkliest tights*,

fight on the pirate ship four wicked crocodile, polar bears

acts and umpteen scene and so on. all of whom play

changes later, it is all highly their necessary parts in front

Like many playwrights from in this swiftly moving survey.
Shakespeare onwards Ibsen Perhaps the most significant
dabbled in ghosts and once point to emerge was the pre-
wrote a whole play about them, valence of poetry in Israel

This week, however, it was the today. It sells considerably
centenary of his least phantom- better than it does in England
like work. A Doll's House, still which may not be saving much,
a valid parable of marriage As one speaker put it. the
even after the liberation of situation is similar to that of
women. Radio 3 mounted a wartime England. Poetry some-
starry new production directed how responds to the needs of a

by John Tydeman (December people constantly on the alert.

Moreover there are no signs

that today’s young audience is

at all put out by the play's

words, habits and attitudes
although, 75 years after the
first West End production.

of the tabs while all that scene
changing goes on. The result is

that the main narrative does
occasionally get a little lost.

Still, the flying is if anything
even better than usual, and any
fears that an American film star

these do inevitably seem might prove unsuitable in the

increasingly archaic. Much of title role are banished the

the work's charm springs from moment that the wonderfully
precisely that refusal to con- boyish Gayle Hunnicutt opens
cede to trendiness; threatened her mouth to produce tones of

by the pirates the boys still purest Cheltenham. • -

troupe offered a loud, enjoyable
show based, vaguely, on Wede- Though set in an anonymous
kind’s FrfiWings Erwochen; an Lombardy. Zl wmtaglio has all
inventive romp in which the ^ brio of Goldoni’s Venetian
scenery (by Antonello Agiioti) comedies; still, as in the best
played as energetic a part as 0f y,emi hag a)so a ground-
the actors. This_ season’s Per- tjass of seriousness, even of
lini production is an Italian melancholy. Squarzina coovinc-
version of Peter Handke's Der ingiv emphasises the character
Fit' uber den Bodensee, again 0f Geltruda. the wise aloof
designed by Agiioti. But widow, the focus of the action,
designer and producer here though she is also largely de-
seera to have lost much of their taohed from, it. Geltruda is

inventiveness. The actors yell played coolly, tellingly by the
just as loud and run about just beautiful Daria Oochini. Among
as much, but without verve. And the other actors—whose grada-
disastrously. Perlini allows them tions of class are subtly defined

to speak. They are not good at both by Goldoni and Sqnarziqa
It: the voices become sing-song. —Roberto Herlitzka is delight-

words are uselessly garbled and ful as the snobbish, sponging
accompanied by clumsy, opera- Count,

TV.RATINGS w/e Dec. 16
UK TOP TWENTY (vteMti in) 13 Give Us A Clw* (Thamea) ... 13.75-

1 Only Whan I Laugh (Yorks.) IB.35 13 Crossroads (Wad.)' (ATV) ... 13.75

.

1 tarry Grayson's Generation 15 Tha Professional*-. ((.WT) . . .. 13-70
Gama (BBC) >6.35 IB John Danvar and tha Moppets.

3 Blankacy Blank (BBC) .-. 1Q.2S (BBC) 13.60
4 Secret Army (SBC) 10.10 17 Top Of .7fce Pops (BSC) 13 55
5 3*2-1 (Yorks.) >5.40 18 Tha Racing Gama (Yorks.) ... 13.30
S Coronation Sl (Man.) (Gnm.) 1435 18 The Mupoot Show (ATV) 53 30
7 The Dawson Watch (BBC) ... 14.30 ZD Crossroads (Mon.) (ATV) ... 13.15
8 Coronation St. (Wad.) (Gran.) 14.70 20 Crossroads (Tue.) (ATV) 13.15.
9 7his Is Your Life (Thames) ... 14.10 Figures prepared by Audits of Crest
10 Shoestring (BBC1 14.00 Britain lor the Joint Industry Committee'
11 The Horss Soldiers (BBC) ... 13.90 lor Television Advertising Research-
12 Star Games (Tha mas) 13.80 (JiCTAR). .

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 299

Solution to Problem Nil 299
1 K-K8MC-Q4; 2 K-Q7. K-K5:

S K-K7 (also zogzwang; hack to
1 . . . R-N21 (zugzwang) 2 the diagram bat with Black to

R-Kl. NxRP or 2 NrK2, NxQP! move), K-Q4; 4 Q-B3 mate, or
» QxN. Q-B7 ch; 4 K-Rl, R-B6 K-B4; 4 Q-Q3 mate. HI...
or 2 P-R4. R-Rl! Full credit For K-B4; 2 K-B7. K-K5; 3 K-K7
1 . . . K-Nl if chosen with the transposes. If -2 ... N moves;
same 44ea in mind. 3 <3 mates.

, .

F.T. CHRISTMAS CROSSWORD PUZZLE LONDON

BBC 1

f Indicates programmes
in black and white

8.40 am Sesame Street 9.40

The Night the Animals Talked.
10.05 Superman. 10.30 Tiswas.
12.30 pm World of Sport: 12.35

On the Bail with Tan St John;
1.00 International Sports Special:
1.15 News; L20 The ITV Seven:
1.30. 2.00. 2.30 and 3.00 at Tow-
cester and 1.45, 2.15 and 2.45

_ ----- -— from Fakenham: 3.10 Inter- by Francis b
„S(?

nSsl
.

an,,:
.

F°c“s national Sports Special; 3.50 Half- <s\ mi out
(1220), Swunnung (12.35, 2.00, .Soccer Round-up. 4.00 °* Beaties

Wrestling from Blackburn; 4.50

Results Service.

5.05 News.
5.15 Walt Disney Classics

“Country Cousin.”
5.30 Happy Days.

9.30 am Multi-Coloured Swap
Shop. 12.12 pm Weather. 12.15

A price of £10 v>ill be given to each of the senders of the first

five correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
Wednesday, January 2, marked Crossword in the top lefthand
comer of the envelope, and addressed to (he Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street. London, ECiP 4BY. Winners and solution will be

given on Saturday, January 5.

from
Mary’s

Name

Address

found in

unknown
sound of

ACROSS
9 King has to surrender after

curb on officer (9)

10 One drink in the exam is

new (8)

12 The bird gets only one
encore (4)

13 Seven stars play quietly on

the lake (6)

. 14 Actor's assistant

the kitchen (7)

. 15 Two rivers of

quantities by the

them (3. 3, 3)

27 Queen Cole, oddly, has the
power of persuasive oratory

(9)

18 What man usually is before
a 40 (7)

20 In a word, the French mean
trouble (6)

21 The story of the com;
mander’s return (4) s

24 Gaiety has a term to Include
it (8)

26 This year may be spoilt by
emotional outburst (8)

28 Rode around on the river

29 Not often is the doctor’s

return concerned about old

age (6)

31 The last word follows for an
opening (7)

34 Frequent— with condescen-

sion? (9)

36 Rose in confusion to indicate

a subject of bitter con-

4roversy (4, 5)

38 Part of an organ with fish

(7)

39 Ailment keeps a youngster

inside a month (6)

40 The season for a trip (4)

41 Malignity I am able to show
concerning the French (8)

42 Associate who has a way to

help one up on board (9)

DOWN
1 “Of his bright passage to

the — ” (Richard II) (8)

2 Gadget six see in the river

16)

3 Hothead admitted and
reverenced (8)

4 Occupation of a number on

5 Good bulletin
maternity ward for
husband (8)

6 Undomesticated animals
with inadequate persuasive
force (4, 6)

7 Formation for players who
are just out of touch (4>3)

8 Priest who has a bird in

New Zealand (6)

11 Team in league with fire

power (7)

16 Good words of grudging
approval (3, 3)

19 Miss West goes round in a
state (5)

20, 26 down. A month on edge

may lead to malicious

damage (6)

22 Chopper X order for ail

accepted proposition (5)

23 Don’t be depressed—Teddy’s

out of bed (4, 2)

25 Conspicuous but not neces-

sarily in court (2, S)

26 See 20 down
27 This agreement may be said

to be “ in the bag " (7)

30 A red China may be imagin-

ing things (8)

31 Sacked a member in an

explosive situation (8)

32 Clear of all charges. Heather

is nevertheless annoying (8)

33 Spectacle for a short-sighted

Cyclops (7)

35 Can young Peter produce

music in this alley? (3, 3)

36 There’s comfort when the

sun gets to one (6)

37 By no means an upright

3.05); Internationa] Weight lift

ing (12.45 >; Racing from Chep-
stow .(1.05, 1.40, 2.15, 2.45):

Badminton (1.25, 2.35) The Lad-
broke Trophy. 3,15 A Bugs
Bunny Special. 3.40 " Beauty
and the Beast," film. 5.10 Today's
Sport.

5.15 News.
5.25 Regional News (except

London and South East/.
5.35 Basil's Christmas in the

Country.
6.19 Dr. Who.
6.35 Christmas Snowline

Special.
7.25 Butterflies.

7.55 The Paul Daniels Magic
Show.

8.40 News.
9.40 Match of the Day.

10.40 Parkinson.
1L40-11.45 Weatherman.

All Regions as BBC1 except at
the following times:

Wales—5.10-5.15 pm Snorts
News Wales. Ilt40 News and
Weather for Wales.

Scotland—5.1 0-5. 15 pm Score-
board. 5.25-5.35 Scoreboard,
round-up. 9.40-10.10 Sportsceoe,
Two-match football action. 10.10-

10.40 Scotch and Wry. 11.40 pm
News and Weather for Scotland.

-Northern Ireland 5.25-5.33.pm
Northern Ireland News, Sport.
11.40 News and Weather for
Northern Irelapd.

England — 5.25-5.35 pm
Regional News (except London
and South East). Tom and Jerry

records. 10.00 Young Artists Recital

;S) Amon, Schubart, Boris. Grace
Williams. 10.56 BBC Northam Ireland

Orchestra (S) Concert: Johann Strauss,
Menotti, Fella, ibert. 11.40 Sonatas by
Solar and Scarlatti (Sj Concert. 1225
pm BBC Northern Symphony .Orchestra

}S) Concert, pert 1: Haydn. 1.08

News. 1.05 BBC Northern SO (S) part

2: Bruckner. 2.05 The Arts Worldwide.
2-2S Children Play and Sing (S). 2-K
Music lor Four Pianists (S) by
Milhaud, Moszkoweki. Dam, Fumagalli.

3.45 Der Golent (S) Ballet iln one act

by Francie Burt. 4.25 Comoanng Notes
Yesterdays: arrangements
tunes: records. 5.25

Homeward Bound (S) including 5.46-

5.50 News. 6.15 At Home (S): The
Muelc Goes On. 7.10 One Pair of

Ears. 7.30 Violin and Piano (S) (Part

1). 8.00 Attlee and The Labour
Leadership. 8.20 Violin and Piano (S)

(pan 2). 9.15 The Living Poet. 10.00

Sacred and Prolana (S). 10.40

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES

COLISEUM. Credit Car05 MO S25d,
{Rnen/aeUbts SK 3161.'

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight A Frl. 7.30. A NKrM in Venice.

Thura. 7.00 JUMos Carsar. 104 balconv
seats avail* from 10 am on daY of serf.

6.00 “Digby—tbe Biggest Dog i„wrv «r Reading. 10.46 Concert,

In the World,” starring
Jim Dale

7.40 Christmas Sale of the
Century.

8.15 Search for a Star.

9.00 “ Red Sun ” starring
Charles Bronson.

10.00 News.
10.15 "Red Sun” (part two).
11.15 The Secret Policeman's

Ball starring Rowan
Atkinson. Peter Cook and
Pete Tnwnshend and John
Cleese.

12.15 Close: ’ Andrew Cmick-
shank reads from
“ Through the Year with
J. B. Phillips,"

All fBA regions as London
except at (be following times:

part 2: Britten. 11.25 Herbert Von
Karajan conducts Strauss; records

(1347). 11.55 New*. 12.00-2 am Test

Match Special: Australia v West Indies.

COYENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1066.

(Gardencharge credit cards 036 6903.)
THE ROYAL BALLET

Today A Wed, 2.00 and Ton’t. I> Thur.
7-3Q. Cinderella. GS Amohi seats avail,
for »(( oerfs. from to stn on dar of of

THE ROYAL OPERA
Wed. & Frl. 7.30 DIR FLEDERMAUS
l Amohi seats avail, at all parts. J.

RADIO 4

AJNGLIA
9.3B Play Guitar. 10.06 Kum. Kum.

10.30 Satuidsy Banana. 12.00 Solo
One. 5.30 pm Mark and Mindy.

ATV
0.10 am Helping Hand. 9.36 Play

Guitar. 10.00 Clue Club. 5J0 pm Mork
and Mindy. 12.15 Urn Something
Different.

BORDER
9.10 am Helping Hand. 8.35 Play

Guitar. 10.00 Solo One. 5.1S Walt
Disney Classics. 5.30 Happy Days.
7.40 Christmas Sale of the Century.

6.00 am New*. 6.10 Farming Today.
5.25 Shipping Forecast. 6J0 Today,
including 6.45 Prayer for the Day
7.00, 8.00 Today's News. 7.30. 830
News Headlines. 7.45 Thought for the

Day. 8.45 The Seven Cream Jug*.

9.00 News. 9.05 Desert Island Discs.

9.45 Enquire Within. 10.00 News.
10.05 From Our Own Carres pan deni.
10.30 Daily Service 10.45 Little Women.
11.00 News. 11.05 You, The Jury (S).
11.50 Bird of the Week. 12.00 News.
12.02 pm You and Yours. 12-27 My
Music (S). 12.56 Weather. 1.00 Tha
World at One, News. 1.40 The
Archer*. 1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00

News. 2.02 Woman’s Hour. 3.00 News.
3.02 Listen with Mother. 3.15 After-

noon Theatre (S). 4.10 The Werewolf.
4.40 Announcements. 4.45 Short Story.

5.00 PM: News Magazine. 5.60 Ship-
ping Forecast. 5.55 Weather: Pro-
gramme News. 6.00 News. 6.30 Going
Places. 7.00 New*. 7.05 The Archer*.
7.20 Pick ol the Year (S). 8.10 Pro-
fife. 8.30 Any Questioner 9.15 Letter

from America. 930 Kaleidoscope. 9.59
Weather. 70.00 The World Tonight;
News. 10.30 Quote . . . Unquote (SI

.

11.00 A Book at Bedtime. 11.15 Leo
Faff. Music from Viennese operetta.
12.00 News, 12.15-12.23 am Shipping
Forecast; Inshore Forecast,

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. C1-92B 3181.
Ovens Bating D*v. Eu. 7.30 WaM Dec 36
to Jan. S * Jon 12 it 3. LONDON
FESTIVAL BALLET in wectMular orodn.
of Tchaikovsky's THE NUTCRACKER.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rotehen,
A»a, EC1. B37 1«7Z. Credit card* 037
3856 A 837 7<505. Unlll Feb. 16.
D-OVLY CARTE In Gilbert A sullhran.
Today 2.30 & 7-30. The Mikado. Dec.
27. ZB M A J*n. 2 It 2.30 * 7.30.
Dec. 31 at 7.10. The Pirates of Penzance.
Bo* once doted Mon. Dec. 24 & Jan. 1.

DRURY. LANE. CC S. 31- 836 BIOS.
£•«*- 8-00 Mats. WSd. 3-00. Sat. SA5
3.45. CAROL CHANNING m “HELLO .

DOLLVI' - Seats 041. GROUP1 BOOK-
INGS 01-734 2293. Setclaf price* ;

students *np DAPS. j

DUCHESS. 01-838 8243. Mon. to Thor*.
Ere*. 8. DO. Frl. and Ut SJH> and 4.J5--
DHI CALCUTTA! (No parts Dac. 34 &
ss>. Dec. 2fi A 27 at 8.0. Dec. zb a 29
a. to a, s.15.

FORTUNE THEATRE, S, CC. D1-B36 22X8.
Mon -Thur*. EveMnes 8-00. Frl. S*L and
Omdita Par SJO S B.3C. JOKM BARRON.ANNETTE CROSS! £, GERALD FLOOD
stevsn drives. Carole Hawkins.-
MIRIAM KARLIN and RENNVm
WILLIAMS in THE UNDERTAKING.
GARRICK. CC. 01-636 4601; Ere*. 8.P0

‘
is. 5.30 and UM.<shar?i Wed. 3-00. Sa;

GARETH HUNT In DEATHTRAP. (No
Pe.H*. D«5- 24* 2Si. Dec. J6..2A *9.

_S~<0__A 6-30. Dk. 27 at 8 .00. .

GLOBE THEATRE.' CC OT-437 T591.
Eres. B.OO. Mat. wed. 3 go snivS.flO'
and fiJO. ANTON RODGERS.

THEATRES

ADELPHI.CC. 5. DT-S36 7611. MY FAIR
LADY. Evy v. rt 7 30. Sat. 4.00 am]
7.45. Mats. Thursdays at 3.00. TONY
BAYLISS and ANNA NEAGLE In

.
THE

WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL MY
FAIR LADY. 'Book now Theatre & Agents
New Credit Card Hotline 01-B36 7358.

ALBERY. S. From 9.DO am 836 3B7E.
Credit cards 379 6555. GrOUO safes 379
506 1 . Eygs. 7.45. Thurj. and Sot. 4.30
and S.00 OLIVER! GEORGE LAYTON.
HELEN SHAPIRO. MARGARET BURTON.

ALDWYCH. B3S 6404. Infn. 836 5332
Rovaf Shakespeare Company in reper.
to .re- Today Z.OQ A 7.30 Moss Hart
and George S. Kaufman's Once in A

BBC Radio London

D- Mall. With Pam Gems PIAF mm
derr. 28 Dec.) Theatre closed 24. 26
Dec. Christmas perfe. Once In A Life-
time 26 Dec. a. DO A 7.30- 27 Dec, 7 30.
Now booking lor The Greeks al the Ald-
wvch from 19 Jan. RSC also at The
Warehouse (see under YD.

CRAVEN. DIANE LANGTON. ANDREW
£ ^ fTW• DAVID HEACETr
SONCBOOK Dyer 100 Performance** • -

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. B5B 775S.
Erenlnps 8.00 Mat. Sat. 2.SO. . WE
STOOPS to CONQUER by Oliver. GoW-
ymith. Children i; price all perfs. -

01-960 9631; E«.
4.30 anp._-1

HAYMARKET. CC.
•op. Wed 2.30. set 4.30 and. BJSO.
Gerald harper, rate o'MARA re
THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD #r Pad
Giovam. No orris. XMAS .DAY. BOotiM
Day 2 pert*. 2.30 aixT E.-i.-A. .Extra. pert.
Dec. 27 at 2.30 .

her MAJESTY'S, CC 01-930 8*06.
Ere. 0.00. Weds, and Sat 3.00 and 8.00.
NICKY HENSON. TERENCE FR1SSY.
JOSEPHINE TEWSON. ANDREW ROBERT-
SON AND OORA BRYAN tn ROOKERY
Nook, the hilarious farce by BEN
TRAVERS. Directed by FRANK DUNLOP.
Children half-price mats- Group Sate
01-379 6081 pr Freephone 2381. . Na
peris. Xmas Day. 8o<Unp Day 1 parts.
3.00 A 8.00. Extra Per#. Dec. 27 at 3.00.

JFANNETTA COCHRANE TH. 01-978
6363. (Hire, thrown Young Vfc.i Dec
31 -Jan. S. TIN PAN ALI. Reducwn
lor Children. London's NEW Christmas
musical

(London and South East only), a.is Search lor * s»r. ii.ib The
Secret Policeman's Bail. 12.15 Cfose*

BBC 2 down.

Matinee CHANNEL
5.15 pm Puffin's - Pfa(i)ce. 5.W „

Ca noontime. 5JO Mork and Mindy. Capital fUlulO
12.15 Weether/Closedown.
9.00 am Bailey’s Bird. 9J30 Christmas

Eve on Sesame Street. 12.16 am
Seachd Lanhean. T2-30 Redaction*.

1.25 pm Christmas
“ CJeopalra.”

3.15 Play Away.
3.40 Horizon.

5.10 Something Else.
5.50 A Diary of Britain.
6.35 The Beatles at Christmas: i&35 ciosb down.

“ Help.' " Film.
8.00 News and Sport, Weather .

GRANADA
8.15 “Four Clowns," starring 9.40 nm Helping Hand. 10.05 tire

Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy, Lon® Banger Show, ms am SWAT.
Charley Chase and Buster 1,5 C,0SB Dotf,n-

Keaton. A look at the
JRADIO 3

S.OO am As Radio 2. 6.30 Hush
Hour. 10.03' The Robbie Vincent Tele-
phone Programme. 1.03 pm London
Live. 303 Showcase. 5-00 London
News Desk. 5-35 Young Musicians in
Concert. 7.03-5.00 era Join Radio 2.

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-816 1171.
Mon.-Thuri. 8.00. PrL B.30. Sat. S 30
and 5.30. No parts. Iratn 24-23 Dec me.
DFNSOALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD
AVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN In

BODIES bv .feme* Sauncfere.

APOLLO THEATRE, CC. 01-437 2663.
Eres. 8.00. S»L. s.r

- ' -

2.00 am Duncan Johnson's Night
Right (S). 6.00 Breakfast Show with
Mika Smith (S). 9,00 Michael . As pel
(S). 12.00 Dave Cash (5). 3.00 pm
Rogor Scott (5). 7.00 London Today
IS). 7JO Headline Debate (S). 9.00
Nicky Horne's Mummy'* Weekly (S).
11.00 Mike Allen's Late Show (S).

i.00 and B.OO. Mats.
Thar. 3.00. IAN LAVENDER. TERENCE
EDMOND. JULIA FOSTER In HAPPY
BIRTHDAY. Laac 4 weeks—mint end
Jan, 12.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-616 2132. TDM
STOPPARD'S SWWY LINEN. Monday to
Thursday 8.30. Friday and Saturday 7.0c
ana 9.1 S. NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR.
Lowst-prftwJ best 5«M3 in LonOcn.
£4.oo. £3.36, 41 .KJ. plus IS* tomb,
members. Sat. C4.8S. £3.35. £1 JS
Closed Xnus Eve. 9<xk. Day 3.20.

KING’S HEAD. 01.226 1916. Dinner 7DO.
Show 8 03. NASHVILLE NEW YOHtC.

-

Veree by Ogden Nash. Oevfsed BY Robert'-
Cushman, no Pert*. 24. 25, 26 D4C.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01-741 2311.
Prere. Ton't. Moo. & Wed. at 7JD nreth-
Wed. A Thur. at 2.30. Opera T»y- Of
7.30. Sufis. Daitv Men.-Set. 200 A 7JD. . - _ A At**

‘ALADDIN by Sandy WIMBO. A Ijrind
new Christmas musical for tb* Wtsolc
family, specially wnifes for the Lyr*
Hamniertmlth. —
LYRIC STUDIO, um peer. Too’L 8.SO.SUMMER WITH MONIKA by Rw*r
MeGQupA.
Prew DOC. 29 8.30 Dec » HA). CHfeM

i” 1 M 70. Sob*, ere*. & S«.' 8.0.

city kefirs
8
.

” ^ ^
LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3606. Grew

London Broadcasting

'silent'’ era.

9.50 Hinge and Bracket.
10,35 News.
10.15 Kelly- - at Christmas'

“ Anchors Aweigh.” fijm

starring Gene Kelly.

6.56 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.06
Overture (S) Concert, part 1: Wagner.
Hummel. Mozart (mono). 8.00 News.
8.05 Concan. part 2: Chopin. Copland:
.records. 9.00 News. 9.05 This Week's
Composer: Tchaikovsky (S) on

6.00 am AM with Bob Hoinns and
Douglas Cameron. 10310 The Brian
Hayes Shaw. 11.00 LBC Reports with
Max Miller and Alan Clark. 3.00 pm
Geoige Gale’s 3 O’clock Call. 4.00
L8C Reports. 8.00 After Eight. . 9.00 i

Nightline. 12.00 LBC Reports. 1.00 am
Night Extra.

ASTORIA. CC 01-139 8031. 01-754
4291. PI-736 4369. PEATlemania.
Mon.-Thu rs. 8.00- Frl.. Sat. S.A5. No
oerfs Xmn Eve. or Xmas Day. Buxine
Day 5-00 & o.BO. Reduced rate. Group
bookings 01-437 3656.

BOULEVARD TH. 31 the Raymond Rmrue-
bar. Walkers Court Brewer Street CC
Ttt. 01-437 2661. PAUL RAYMOND
PRESENTS Qu«« of America's sex aim*
MARILYN CHAMBERS- Cxclostve British
appearance. LlVS OH STAGE. Twice
nfehShf MdlrSai. 8.00 and 10.00 pm.
Closed witH-Dae- *1- Reopens Jan. 1.

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,157

ibes
a e

B 0
IBBfli
s m

SOLUTION AND WINNERS.OF
PUZZLE No. 4452

Following are the winners of

last Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. P. Gascoigne, 418 Gillott

.Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham
B16 9LF.

E
EEC3
S 5
heeI
s

Mr. A. Hunt, 45 Haslemere
Avenue, London W.18.

m
T/Vrl

Mrs. V. Nicholson, 12, West-
way, FuJwood, Preston. Lancs,

CAMBRIMX. SJ-BX 6058. Credit curds
pud 01-996 7040, Mon. and Frl.

8.DO. Thurv 34HL Sat. 5.00 and 8 30.
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL GREAT
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT CHICAGO.
Reduced price for wntles. 3T9 6OS 1 .

BZS SOSE. Students, mines. DAP standby

Sales 0»1. Jys,.B.OO,
|

«^JkOO:;
Sat. 5.00 ana a.OO, Ne mat.

"faL 27 RfCMAffO «««
EAyi-._EDOIIS!TON ' » MISDU Ag
SPREAD. COMEDY OF THE YEAR
WEST END THEATRE AWARDS. > ,

MAYFAIR. 629 3036. five*, 8. Np
DK. 24 25 S 26 ALBERTO V LOS 1 . . „PARANOIAS In NEVER MHO TH*
BULLOCKS. A liptn^teartod look at -the
Blaric Death. Grow Safe* 370 60

MAYFAIR. 5. 01-402 2031. NOW OfftW.
om MW™

NATIONAL THEATRE “S“ CC. 99S 23tH
Bulldlno aosed ntea. A Tins.
OLIVIER fepun eta
7.30 A Wed- 7.2

. ^ _

COUNTRY by Arthur SehMtder fe *

lw&nssA
3 00 * 7A5 & W«l, YJaa a&'wr*.

YlpdaY

CGtuGUn THEATRE, 01-367 9829.
THE MAGIC CIRCLE SHOW featuring
Zee ana Co. vdth sconce, the LIVE
irowtrtJ foe* ««' OiS'.J*. 230 *
5- lo. Jan. 1«S. 3.00 A 7,30.

COMEDY THEATRE, CC. 01-930 1578.
Mon.-Sat. 9-00- Map. _Fri_.,jurt_ S«. a.So
THE -ROCKY HORROR SHOW, Grow
safe* foe Oftte 01-379 E<*BJ <r Fre*.
ptMHUt 2361. rNOiperfs Drc. 24 & 231.
Dee. 27. 78 A rt at 6.30 A 9.D, Dec
36 at 9.0,

CRITERION. 930, 3216- CCfoukUigs S7«
BESS. Oroiur **1*3 379 6061. Ev» 8.00,
Sj:. 5JJ0. 6.30. Thur. mat. 3.00. HALF-
PRICE PERES- Mon. eve. Ttum. Mat.
NEIL SIMON'S LAST Of TOE RED HOT
LOVERS. L— Miwfii^ne. Genrainn H-l«

SALESMAN by Arthur Miller,
COT7EELOSE Utnall amRtcriaw. Tfo'L
8 ^jo i wed. «,oo canmPdho W
Keith Devrtium from. Flora TndmoooR* ..
book (promenade season ala ttn. attad-'
ing. seme anil, on dayi.
ExcellHt cheap seats from

NreleriL
" ID. era -der' of

port. _QdralciraJLyrH0j«O(s car Mfk. Retntorj
*« 926 2033. Credit Card DfctB.
3052.

OLO VfC 926 7616. Old VIC __RWdi^mion. RmKD A.JelM
Last Perth- Season .lads.

WJ3 VIC 926 7«1 fi. CC bk«. Mt iBXT.f-
Hfthard<D«C fjm ur

fa Talbot TOAD
24 to Jan. tfli S .OR TOAO HALL.

no* wt»i Moa.. Wed. 2

Ir
PALACE. CC 01-437 9634,
8,00. fn. . Set, 6M. BM>.
CHRIST SUPERSTAR by Tfel OBR.
Andrew LfeydAVobber. Grow*
9*-379 8»1 or TreooAone Z3SI,

.

oerrt Dm- .-"i * 74- - •»—

i' & K&&
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COLLECTING BOOKS
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BV JUNE FIELD

TTiETTABLY it has been a

:'y? vrhea the art and antique
*3 lias become an unsettled,

ded world, with two of the

> :rs’ organisations. the

;s t Antique Dealers' Associa-

( BADA). with 500 members.

>?.d the Society oF London Art

T'e^lers, about 90 strong, in-

i red in a legal wrangle with

Kristie's and Sotheby’s over the
") per cent buyers' premium,
introduced in 1975.

The case is not expected to

come to court until October.

1981, and the London and Pro-

vincial Antique Dealers' Associa-

tion 1750 members), has not so

far thought it right to commit
its limited funds towards the

very heavy costs that will

obviously be incurred.

LAPADA is heavily involved

in a -campaign against what they

call “ the armies of unregistered
dealers who. by selling free of

VAT. enjoy both a significant

competitive advantage and
freedom from the considerable

. burden of collecting tax for

the Government.”

This point of view is resented

by those working under the VAT
threshold. They consider they

too have the right to belong to

an asssociation with standards

of professional trading, and

that debarring them doesn't help

the public.

Sir Frederick Corfield,

LAPADA chairman, said last

month at
_

the association's

annual meeting that far from

being "anti” the auction houses.
*• they of course recognise their

prosperity and ours are to a

large extent interdependent."

But. he added: “Nevertheless,

they do represent an alternative

retail outlet which competes

with our members and does so

on very favourable terms.”

Ms. Harriet W.vnter, dealer in

scientific instruments in Lon-

don's King's Road and editor of

the BADA journal, raises the

roller in Antique* Across The
World

.

a “give-away" news-

paper published by Michael

Davis (Shipping).

"Dealers are not having an

especially easy time at the

moment,’* she said. “There is

great competition for
1 good

'

goods. Higher VAT eats into all

our profits—competition from

the salerooms for direct sales

to the public do not help the

situation.”

It is members of the public

who are getting more coura-

geous and well-informed and

using dealers less, buying

straight from the auction rooms.

Dealers account for only about

half of the auctioneers' bast-

My Worst Christmas
Competition Report by Anthony Curtis, Literary Editor

Ppter Wilson, Sotheby Parke Bernet chairman, who is

relinquishing his office in February to build up Sotheby's

abroad, conducting The Barlow Collection of Impressionist

-Paintings in April this year.

ness, whereas at one time they
were the dominant force.

The re-emergence of The pri-

vate collector is blamed, by Mr.
Christopher Weston, chairman
of Phillips the third largest

auction firm, who held out for

a long time before Imposing the

premium. He considers that the

tendency to put mon-?y into

tangibles has inevitably spurred
on the private collector, who has

also been encouraged by *he

last decade's progressive widen-

ing of the frontiers of whai is

considered collectable.

With objects of the 1920's.

30's and 40's becoming legiti-

mate collecting areas, there is

re-assurance that collect in? is

no longer such an ' exclusive

'

preserve." he says.

It is not only the dateline

which has brought in new field*

of interest. Phillips themselves

have pioneered sales of cricket,

self and teams items, and arc

opening a Collector's Centre for

the 1980s in the New Year.

Christie's and Sotheby's with

their “popular" salerooms in

South Kensington and Belgravia,

have brought carpenters' fools,

photographs, theatrical memo-
rabilia. writing implements,

natural history and sporting

trophies into the market.

The sales Df the great collec-

tors have made the headlines

this season, splendidly docu-

mented by the glassy, heauti-

fuJJv illustrated resumes just

out from the two major auction

houses. Sotheby's Art of Auc-

tion — The Year at. Sotheby

Parke Bernet 197S-79. edited by

Diana de Froraent (SPB Puhli-

cations/Philip Wilson £J4.95).

includes the magnificent collec-

tions of the late Ben

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

THEATRES

PHOENIX THEATKI. CC. \Z?o

StTfc'fiSr wo/'vvsr
Eicnlna Standard Drama Award

.

PICCAmU-Y. Ffom 9.00 *-nT437 *506.

•art-

WMiber. Directed b» HWBH PrlnCf.

SwjSf-.?An swung w'lj I .Th jra 8.30.
His Como# try. E»Bs.
Frt. jnd ill. 6.00 ®-30. Oec-

*

2B. 29 « 6.00 A *.30. No I*'!*-

Eve Oar Bos* now-

25. Nq nut. D»S. 26. JUUA MCKENZit.
MAUREEN UPMAN in i comedv Or

Richard H»rrl». OUTSIDE EDG E.

RAYMOND REVUraAR. CcTol-TM 1593

VaUU° RAYMOND Sm* JZf-

Dec. 2 3. 2d as.

ROYALTY THEATRE. 01-405 BOM- «“»>

January 12. Mat. « 2 P|‘ 27^«

Restaurant w>tn shild reu s .5
1

a
nu- ***“"

rant Reservation^ 405 24ia.

JJT. GEORGES THEATRE. "S
11

Evos. 7JO Ton't- Julius V|
to 51 A* You Like l*. From Jan. 'S i*

7.0 SJbt. Eras. 6. S#t Mats.
JJSSWwfit

F?55erk?“lS5d»«
, » com«rt 2A

nour bVg.

sir MARTIN'S, credit c*r6i. “» '"J

EVER RUN. 26th YEAR
-

iiww ni*A™e. oi

hwfcmc* 01.457 38S&.

f*5.

*

H&NnIcUT*"jamVs VILLlEftS g £1 .00Sm 6200. “HgU‘n» »
S ^-^V&nV Sunday./ TILL fAN.

12 ONLY. BOOK NOW. ,

.

iT«ZN5r
_
0T-836 2660-

g:
g=;

— wirac

•Wk
jbe

.^1
60191.

T
£h?

VSohvnFSM.
BuHIy. «1LOO VINCE hill.

Vaudeville. oi^m §52! i

I £

_»t 2.45 and 7.30- - _

WAREHOUSE. Oonmar Ttraolr*, Co««
j

Cardan. «m 0«« *» r®2?®- loo A

THEATRES

WEMBLEY ARENA. Omm «“»«{« ,£JV

sr.'s 2^ a ssti^n* !•*?

'Z'Zr'-nlr’ZZA^NG^iEcftNi^SIt
DRtAMCOAT bv Tim Rice *.lj0 *",5^

?^w?rsNir,

8!.-r
,

s.
J
.srdi.

M^
6061.

wmitfhALL CC. 01 -930 €692-7765.

IfcT1
F^7H

Sa,
GRli?

•

'year
8 50

' RedUt^ ra« gr^p Book.ng

7 J4 2295. No pert XmU Pav.

arKoo. Paul Raymond „PrS^"l?’od?JE
OFF. Tiki erotic giep^NneaottJie modern

„b Fourth great rear. Cloutd Dec. za.

iSprpl""#!
geB£wr°iua5- jbb* °t«^
young Yic. 928 “Sir.

™
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HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME.

Sonnenberg. New York public

relations man extraordinary:

Patrick A. Doheny's Greek and
Boman coins bought from the

major sales of the 1950s and

early '60s: and Mr. and Mrs.

Andrew Constable-Maxwell's re-

markable collection of 350

ancient glasses, amassed over

some 25 years: plus the impor-

tant pieces of English furniture

from Gerald Hochschild. mem-
ber of the Chilean mining

family, whose collection was

acquired over the past 16 year®

mainly through the London

trade. ... ,
Incidentally, a new edition of

the catalogues of last year s

auction highlight, the Rnhcrt

von Hirsch Collection, has just

been published in four volumes

showing prices realised and The

names of the museum pur-

chasers. plus a fifth volume.

The Collector, his House and

Bequests, which records the

works not sold at auction. It is

£85 complete, including postage,

or volume 5 alone, £18. from

Sotheby. 34-35 New Bond Street.

London Wl.
Christies Berieu: of the

Season 1979. edited by John

Herbert tStudio Vista. £15) one

of the most salient book auctions

in history, includes the sale of

part of .Arthur Houghton s

library, and bis pictures from

the modest suburban home of

a Swiss textile manufacturer

Hans Heftier (1876-1945). These

made "extraordinary prices,

and the review says: “It was

neither 3rt dealers nor

museums that dominated his

sale, but rather discerning

amateurs who will continue to

enjoy his pictures."

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS. Tunntnv Sh»w.

T.*~T«>l«m™»*- EC2. Fir»t Ffcw.

10.30-6.30. Tel. D1-9Z0 0961.

art galleries

i

DK%cLra*'
bv RAY CATTELL. T.ll 6 Jan. 10-5.

Sal. 10-1. 01-723 _9473. ...

MATTHIESE.fi, 6. .MaSOrVi Vara. Duke

ftffiiH
81

- tih-iiil.
Until Jan. 25. Mon.-FN. 10-6.

OMILL GALLERIES. 40. AlitmarttSlr«I.
PlccadlUlv. Wl . Fine 20th CENTURY
BRITISH A EUROPEAN PAINTINGS,
many Bc'ibWui suowts IneWlng alwav*

GREAT SELECTION OF MARITIME
PAINTINGS by outstanding Artuts. But

at REALISTIC PRICES.

(sskssl *wo phundred ^cieeteo work# with orites from
taOO-tl 0.000. For (under details oleai*

telephone 01-8 39 5274-5.

ROY MILES. MaTor Vlttorun and Pre-

Raphaelite Paintings. 6. Duke SireetjSL.

Jama's. SW1 . Telephone 01-930 1900

CINEMAS

l!l 5. 7.20-

r7A«l~ 1. 2. 3. Hay market I Piccadilly

S^n^n^lgTEO* '(A., Progs.

i
0p°e«rOT^MLU DAWN -A,. PrMS.

far

E
0
a*ET*OR°.'4U.%M.'. I 'Mi 5.45. 6.00.

5.70. 5.15. SBn-.J.30._7«
ODEOH LEjCESrtR ®2V

A
"ep. ‘pmS^DIyTHE BLACK HOLE *

Special show
nw. N ah: Show Piurs.
Sat. 10 00 *%L*w,i V pra. All Beats
frl. Sa«. ?ri.H°SS?e Vt OW<« «r bv
RAniih » in advance 41 »
PML eisept 10 00 am

nookaBlt In ad«aiKe.

PRINCE CHRLES

.

_LCi_c._S". cCUM iX-!
world Premiere Present* t n" s

5 5 55
Sm. ports, dally Sar. n .lSr
B -35 l

i
alVi50W i^enMd Cl<wd

Seats bookable. Licensee =»“

Xmas Day-

STUDIO 1 » 4 JBfcrJ.£gcgUHTCII «ij
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d
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B
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,
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7?0
E * ¥»" K- VH2.

4: JU*OCALYPSE NOW «l Q' ,Tl0

K'd&fa °-r '

Garden. «<w OStt f —“ X
Shakospeon Ccnnpanv Today 2 CO
7.SO Much AM rJ? All
l.ghf* D. TeL _N0. pir«- z4-*9 D«. ah
mts. E2.10. Student* ««» Ad«.
AldWfdt*

CLUBS

EVE bed o*uiwd the

B&mrtfSJrVZ 55

PETZOLD KG

PHOTOBRAPHICA

Important

Photographica

Auction

New date :

25 & 26 January

1980

Haximilianstr. 36

unci Zeugplatz 7

im Fuggerhaus,

8900 Augsburg

Tel: 33725

Telex: 533298 Vopet d

Catalogues available

CLASSSFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
2nd January* 1980

Commercial and Industrial

Pfopflrty 8-M
Hcsidsnlia! Property 3W U
Apooinimants ° 00 13

Business &JnvFStmem
Ooponunities.
CorOOiar,on Loan-Si

Production Capociiy.

Businesses *or „
Sale/Wanted 7-00 23

Education. Personal,

Gardening B™ ”
Motor Cers vS r
Hotels end Travel £ ifl
Comrects « Tender* 6.00 IB

Book Publisnere “
.

Premium positions availeblg

(Minimum siw* 30 column enm)

E2.00 per single column cm extra

Far further derails write to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. ECU* 4BI

Competitors in our Books

Page Competition were asked

to describe, in 20 lines of

verse or 250 words- of prose,

their worst Christmas. It proved

for many all too easy to do

just that'. We are grateful for

the bulging posthags of mis-

fortunes that have made access

to the hook room these past

weeks even more difficult

than usual. Entries poured in

from locations as diverse ns

Massachusetts. Prague. Istanbul.

Israel. Malta, the Isle of "Man.

not tn mention, fivryredd. Nor-

folk. Cheshire. Co. Down and

many London postal districts.

1 was tryins 1° think as a

yardstick of a description of a

really dreadful Christmas in

literature when my son came
up with Stephen Dedalus s

Christmas Day-—a violent poli-

tical family row— depicted by

James Joyce in A Portrait of

the Artist as a Young Man. Most

contestants set down more con-

vivial. hut equally distressing,

scenes of family reunion.

*T"u}d seasonal goodwill he

mor uncouth? " asked Peter

j

Yoim of Crawley, Sussex.

•Than Arthur cracking

Brazils with his tooth

While Vi—she looks and
smells like a barrel—

Entunes through her beak a

bawdy carol?
"

~hc theme of over-indulgence

s taken up by several other

competitors. Mr. K. A.

Woodward of Worksop, Notts.,

! for one:— L .

“We effervesced through the

smoked salmon. One might
1 have wondered if any drink

! could rival champagne. Such

;
theoretical issues seemed un-

I important at that moment,

though a challenge had been

I previously offered by a '71

' Mareaux. More than one
' bottle, in fact, though inroxi-

|

cation might have doubled

their number in my befuddled

j

vision. The sun had set on

what appeared to be a choice

i between a Christmas pudding

i
and Chateau dTquem—or so

it was reported."

That didn’t sound at all a bad

Christinas to me.
Other competitors found

Christmases that stayed in the

mind were when they had been

I victims of under-indulgence.

“ Short rations are spread thinly

to best / Pretend abundance,

recalled Mr. Alan Bartlett of

Ashford, Middlesex, in a poem

about wartime Christmas as a

child.

Mr Jack" BendJe remembered

a searchlight site in an East

Anglian field in 1942 where no

nne present knew how to coni:

turkev until the Detachment

Commander “ found an old dog-

eared recipe hook ' •*#>«

•• ordered the cook out of his

cookhouse." "She carved the

turkev filigree thin." wrote Mrs.

Elizabeth Orpwood oF her

hostess. Others told nf plentiful

but uncongenial dishes. Anna-

bel Adcock (aged 10). on a

Christmas visit - to Australia

(where, I regret to report,

several competitors’ worst

Christmases have been spent)

wrote: “Lunch was wallaby

soup and roasted kangeroo—
‘Dora's special!' Afterwards I

dashed behind a rock to be

sick." Ruth Delaney 1 12 •

remembered a perfunctory

Christmas one year in Nigeria.

•• When I went downstairs, to

my astonishment one small

wreath of silver-halls hung

pathetically in the drawing-

room." Adult contestants spend-

ing Christmas abroad had some

sad memories too: Gareth

Howell, hard-up, dining off ociir

dor mayonnaise in the Deux

Garcons Cafe in Aix where

--the silence was deafening o~

Mike Mirecki on a Yugos.av

speciality called Cevapcici in a

desolate Viennese Mc-tro station.

Pierre A. Willhnan in ice-

bound Canada ran towards the

restaurant at a run “ hut never

reached my goal. I spent the

next few weeks in extension at

the hospital with Judy to look

after me." Edgar Miskin slipped.

roo—in B3ngnr as part of his

college's Mountain Rescue

Tpsrni
I slid down two feet coming

to' rest with the toes of my
hoots resting on a tiny knon

of rock. I was incapable ot

nf moving in any direction.

Number seven meanwhile was

' resting safely. Thus we re-

mained. soaked through, for

the next six hours in total

darkness and gale.

Cassie Gaisford’s worst Christ-

mas memory went hack tn 1930

to *'a sparsely furnished room or

I he only hotel in a small up-

country luwn. a two day $ J'iur
'

ncy from medical help" lending

her sick husband: a tropical laie

to make even Mr. Maugham

h*enc^-
, - _ r

Kevin Kenny put the wncs of

an Air crew Christmas in Rome
1

into Kiplingesque verse:

Weil Christmas in Rome
It inner like 'ome.

Especially in hotels there

Room service is none

The waiters have gone

With the booze and the food

and the cheer ...

Others dredged up s™ 111

memories of Christmas at sea.

Here is Dr. Philip Stone, serv-

ing on a small survey vessel

roiling, and pitching through a

Southern Ocean gale:

Pudding and plate soared sky-

ward, the latter descending

square upon the recumbent

steward's nose. He cursed un-

seasonably and spouted blood

about the cabin by way of

completing the decor._ I rushed

to his assistance, slipped on

the slime, crashed tn the deck

/ l1

g ' :7 *

and crushed the plum pud-

dins. The steward and I wal-

lowed in the mire.
Robert Farrington had an-

other horrendous nautical yam
of a shnot-out.

But perhaps even this was a

better fate than that of Vivienne

W. Painting who mislaid Christ-

mas Day completely while flying

across the International Date

Line.

As a multitude of entries testi-

fied you do not need io spend

Chri'tmas abroad to have an un-

happy time. Mrs. Barbara Green

speaks for many in deploring

the modem festival:

Media-tainted annual greed

Makes mock of simple stock-

ings.

Toys received are soon ne-

glected

Gratitude eschewed

!

Should have served some
wholesome fond

Gorging richness hour by

hour:
. r w

No exercise, no clear Fresh

air.

Merely bloated sleep.

Mr. Richard Flemmgton
arrived in the Lake District for

a hotel Christmas to find the

cook was drunk, and "local

ladies who 'helped out’ retired

on the spot .... As for the

manager, he loped about, neck

jerking like a chicken’s, a

ghastly mask of pseudo-calm

frozen on his face."

Charles Croot produced a

catalogue of disaster journeying

between two grandmothers: the

car was damaged, the children

were sick, the central heating

broke down and the house was

burgled.
Sudden illness was a recurrent

motif—both that of oneself and

of a relation or spouse who re-

quires constant attention; also

dental problems at a time when
every available dentist had

“apparently emigrated to

Bermuda. Majorca or Torre-

nt olin os
" B. J. Cain explains:

Toothache is no joke at the

best of times, but when all

about you are gorging them-

selves silly on all the most

exotic foods, wearing paper

hats and getting the girl next

door — 38-24-36 — into the

nearest dark comer, with or

without the benefit of

miseltoe; it is unbearable.

There was. however, one

major consolation. Because

after the first hours of agonjj

I had run out of asprin and

the nearest chemist open

appeared to live in Welshpool

or somewhere equally inacces-

sible, the only anaesthetic

available was alcohol.

Mrs. Man’ Borrows had her

Christmas spoiled by a cow. 1

mean a real cow .... " we
noticed that Lavenham Wel-

come, one of our pedigree

Friesians. was showing more

interest in her own ' season

'

than our festive one." Others

told of Christmases darkened

by death, financial straits or

marital hreakdown.
Mr. R. E. Balaam struck a

peculiarly chill note:

When we’d got to the nuts and

the Broadcast.
With an apple-log fire on the

hearth.
Our solitary, lonely old neigh-

bour
Was slashing his wrists in bis

hath.
Many—far too many to quote

from—had harrowing memories

of wartime Christmases such

as that of Hermione Ellis who
vividly remembered entertain-

ing some Russians to lunch in

1943 while waiting to hear

whether her brother had

survived the BliU in Plymouth.

Others like Miss Penelope

Caramiade showed that it does

n*u need a war or even any

obvious disaster to turn Christ-

mas sour. It can go subtly wrong
from the start:

My hostess must have had

a premonition, eventually; she

opened the door.

" Oh.” she said, "it's you.

• Her face was oven red and

there was brandy butter in

her hair.
“ Go and talk to the others,

she commanded. and

vanished.
Or Jane .Tohn«: . .

Newlywed, we had invited

our widowed mothers to share

our first Christmas together,

but soon after their arrival on

Christmas Eve I realised it

had been a mistake. Straight-

away. the two of them

launched into a gruesome
gamp of one-upmanship, and

before long it became obvious

that all they had in common,
besides us. were grey hair,

spectacles, and a firm beliei

that they were right.

There was a gratifyincly

large number of contributions

from younger readers almost

equally divided between hoys

and girls. Nice examples of

good handwriting from Victoria

Mortimer. Sarah Prew. The
fear, or threat, of not receiving

presenis was a recurrent theme.

“'Sorry children,’ came the

reply." wrote Stewart Johnston

(11). *“we just couldn't afford

it. what with getting a new car.

we just didn't have the

money."* Julia Wylliv (8)

had a happier ending to the

no-presents story. “ Perhaps

Santa's reindeer are ill or has

lost his boot." she wrote. " Oh.

dear, the truth is that Mummy
and Daddy got up late." The
possible indisposition of Father

Christmas also worried Jane

Davev who at five was the

youngest competitor.

Several children who had

better remain nameless wroie

vivid accounts of how their

parents were too drunk to per-

form their seasonal duties

adequately. Or as Katie Bushby

U7) put it in her poem:—
Satiaty—the end of the turkey

Can he seen in langorous

expressions
As sleep prevails—” Take me

to bed but don't bend

me "

—

The ritualistic jokes.

The poem by Alison Clare

Blafcev (17) was summed up by

its title. “You Died, But You
Have Not Gone

a

sentiment

shared by several adult com-

petitors. Susie Dufnrt (16.111

imagined the Gestapo bursting

in on some underground

workers kneeling around a

crib: Matthew Hunnybun MB)
described a shattering Christ-

mas during a desert war and

Graham Evans-Prosser (Jfii

recalled his sister’s nativity in

a manner reminiscent of the

poet William MacGoncR.nl:

—

I fought the cold in a married

quarter;
When io my parents arrived a

daughter!
Having a sister seemed fun

to me.
Bui a grave mistake as I was

to see.

I shuddered at a searing

account by Edward Davey tSi

nf a Christmas stocking filled

with stones. . . . But enough

of quoting which could go on

for ever. The moment has

come to award the prizes.

In the adult class the first

prize of £5U govs to Mr. L.

Evans for his cunning T.-e Carre

fantasy, and second prizes of

£30 each io Muriel Lamb. Miss

O. M. Swinglcr and Mr. T. W.
Evans. In the sciioolperunn

class Mary K. Lawlor wins a

first prize of £40 for her striking

account of an austere American
Christmas and a second prize of

£20 to Julia Ryder.
Dare I, after that, wish you

all a very Merry Christmas?

First Prize

CHRISTMAS DAY AT THE
CIRCUS

Christmas Day, Cambridge

Circus deserted, yesterday's

snow, grey slush in the gutters.

In my mom. ihe smell of turkey

sandwiches coinhined with stale

tobacco fumes.
As holiday duty- officer. I was

nominally in charge of the

“Circus." Control had person-

ally selected me. wished me
•• Merry Christmas " and

cautioned me against on duty

drinking.

I must have dozed, opening

my eyes I found a cypher girl

in the room. It recalled ray last

term before going up to Trinity.

Matron sneaking into the dorm.

“Moscow Centre sir, heavy

traffic.**

I came back to reality. Well

Delphine. they don't observe

Christmas, you know.”
"It's Mr. Tomlinson,” her

voice broke.

I grabbed the Forms London
Interception Executive from

her. Yes, the Moscow operation

was finished. Tomlinson, our

man in the Kremlin and art

adviser to the politburo. had

overplayed his hand. Recom-

mending purchase of a Keating

Michaelangelo.
Should I inform Control? No,

by now he was drinking my

sherry ;md opening the pre.-cnis

with Anne.
Downing Street, then'.' No.

Nothing to her.

“Gel me Sandrin2hr.ni:"
Pressing the ...rambler

tuition. I blurted tny smry. A
cultured. wardroom voice

answered.
“Sorry old chap, can; help.

We’ve a "flap on our*cIve>. We’ve

been infiltrated again. A Cnrai.

in its kennoi wah a Bnrroi.”
- a dog?”
-Two dogs actually. Eofh

animals were male."
" Typical.”
- Yes. mother's teiTihty upset.

Couldn't go thrnueli with her

Christmas broadcast."
“That was Iheir objective

then. Clever. Err this Bnrmi

think we could exchange t: tor

Tomlinson?"
L. Evans.
*?. Heath Avenue.
Coirslip Pstate.

renanh. South Glamorgan.

Second Prizes

MY WORST CHRISTMAS
Gathered around the Christina*

fire. no. I lie ai the sun of

my saga:

Fuel wed none Tor a Christinas

fire — we were gathered

amund the Asa.

In the window hnv ihe table was

laid with a fine pareamnan
spread;

Mince I rifle, idly and

mkc. and numerous kind* of

bread.
, J

Trulv wintry wea'her prevailed.

w ith pinl-’ss wind and sleci.

And snow ilia; had lain for days

and days to a depth of several

feet.

While we bilked about this and

that, and ihe terrible price of

am.
There came drip-drop on in*

class Iny-roof: the Greai

Thaw had set in !

We heard the thutnos and we
heard the slumps, js the snow
slid Iron the tiles.

“An end of ihe Tearful

freeze." wo cried. ,,
.'i

l
it our

faces wreathed in smile*

Bin the slumping turned to

humping, then canto a mo*;

terrible break'

The bnv-rorf smashed and a

six font len=!l: of uuuerina

lav 'mbodded in ihe rake ’.

We ran for ladders and poly-

thene (and brick.-, io hold It

down):
No builder will work on Chnsi-

mas day ir. t hi = or any lown.

Sleet slopped in. and a sins--

dropped in. and gobbets *>i

melted snow:
Buckets and bowls and a him'

were placed in catch the awful

flow.

We each souk turns in s :; up

that night lest the bowl.- mo
full should be.

And each of u> felt hke K.ng

Canute. Irving in stop ihe sea

So that v. ;.s the very worst

Chrisiraas That ever came our

WoV.
For we were empty, the dustbin

full, nf food, on Bnxinu day

Muriel Lamb.
4-f. Portland Road.

Leicester

.in' WORST CHRISTMAS
“ Do come for Christmas.

FJise. dear, r can'i. The

dog. .

.

Brine him mo.'
“ But Teddy would never

prrmii . . hou.-e and garden

vnu l n«w

'

- He will. I promise. Only

come and in pen some Christinas

spirit into us.”
" But The distance . . . we .

probably arrive laic for I

o'clock lunch."

Marianne. T need you

please. ..."

Accordingly- two si? r er« and

a doc drove southwards

R a.m.. and meeting with

inevitable delays arrived ai 1-2n.

Bnnb No. J. ittsianily followed

by No. 2. Bimbo slipped his

collar, charged the garden

furiously invading ihe house

before our host's
^

decree

banished him unconditionally.

My coat was hurled onto tru*

staircase and we were hastened

onwards to a meal already

begun.
,

.

Elise. ohvimisly embarrassed,

introduced two uthc-r guests

whilst tepid serving.' on too

small plates nearly choke*! 'is-

' Red or white?" asked Teddy

(No champaenc, though he had

recently sold mu for £Jm».

* Oh. I know you all like white

However, two can play.
J’

hp
..
r
f

^

was stilt unopened, so ciurpiij t

replied “Claret, please.” One

sensed suppressed rage.

-More turkey? Slyly I

atvepied |ih«* 'fibers having

refused) thereby holding up pro-

gress and maddening

“ niemcanie " further by omit-

ting tin* pudding and later

imbibing three liqueurs.

Twit days and rwu freezing

nights dragged hy, radiators

being turned off at m sharp.

Secrollv berironm fires burned

nightlong, thus inducing

oblivion ami restoring circula-

tion. Whenever pussthie we

juined FI isc hy the Aza for a

comfortin? hate session, or took

Bimbo for a quick sprint.

Dav ihrei* spelled liberation -

and home—to a loial freeze-up.

0 M. Swin glor.

The old Castb\
Sia till >i.

tt'nfK'ii'irjiirri’.

(U R DARKEST hole
Silicon chips, higher R a,eSi

mean fewer jobs, feed union
“ h.ne*."

Rriicpaver*. with he.ivy ^rnan?.

try in p;.y for dearer homes.

Charge*, grow. G.is. Goal, and

light, worried users fear the

ni gin.

Shaut worker4 sleep, outputs

decline.

Who: 0 rots r. C’'tistmcr. ’79'

p.iru worker' True and Blue.

rtitTon lips and raise their

Chin*,.

Tn pav. again, for Labour's sms.

pray God Sir Geoffrey Hnwe is

right r.** I'nmn-, brace them-

’•clic* tu fight.

fin Export figures still decline.

MJ.'ftf >• '.'hi .".in.ds TP'

The KEC Club r.ii.-e :heir fees.

p.viiatn a Into* i on ns knees,

ii’iur l.imb* refu*ed. our fish

deniesed i

bin, ' o’e. 'v God. not yet

dv,f,
.
,:i!'*d.

Whilst ratio (A i.-i s. envy, greed

ni.'i im.i in tin* index-linked

•Im*.

ihe .tverjge natieni Briton hopes
this .ysu*m to defeat,

and never will let pass out

f-nm bis mind.

Tif.*: mitry Chn*l uras '79!

T. W. Evans.
•• Po r. i‘-bonme."
1. Cl' dorr! Pom! Paur.ton.

.> iiiekpi n’t • -he* !r ire.

* *

First Prize (for ihose at school)

JIY WORST CHRISTMAS
The morning wa> frosty clear.

1 cased into tne thick wool dresj

and In a candle against the

grcync.-s. There w a> much work
to he finished before meeting,

for today was Christinas and

the minister would lengthen his

homily. Mother was bent over

the hearth, pitiltmg logs mm
the embers. The meager rush

of warmth was wclmme: my
haiulN could not be stiff to card

the great heap ni v.nol. First

greasv and snarled, it became
Inmnih »n rh«* wire (•eth of nr-

carding hoard, ihcu fluffy in my
nru-riv.-M flmvr*. I walked th

three cold miles io meeting

alone, my mother too sickly to

a ueitd. The forbidding sermon
deepened the gloom of The

meeting house, hut f forced my-
self to concent rate on the minis-

icr's nasal drone. My head

ached with worry still. There

Adi yet ihe meat to he prepared

for our simple evening meal,

the pewier to be scoured and
the winter's soap to be made. I

stirred the iuinp mas* of soap

in the great kettle; eye-fumes

slinging my eyes, f did most

of ihe chore*: hurt unending.

1 ibought about it hems Christ-

nig- and wished much for

brother- and -ister- and merry

la lighter ?nd varmrh and love.

We'd prepare a feast of good

food .ind pray a special prayer

.ti*.ij. ; iian 1
' n’.g Him for our

happiness. Tliett mother would

i Mad nt ii- frem ihe Eible about

him .i—ii- w.v horn and how
>ngcti canu* to nr'iisc Him. Bis 1

j couM only dieam.
V*;,;-j ,’\ ! l l.”*l.

v-|. i- 1 .1 Hnu Sehno 1

,,i ;dc .Sieve.' J/.-en.

7i' M.-sVl.
•r?l*n. 'Intsachtiscflr.

U.S
Second Prize

MY WORST CHRISTMAS
I suppose tnc trouble started

when my dad walked out on

mum. me and my little sisier.

A i this time my sister was
i hvee but he walked out m
February and niy sister was
futir in April 1 took over muni s

job and mum l.mk dnd'c work-

ing. In ihe summer 1 ?ot a

p.irr-nmc job.

\\> >urviv<-ci. jus i annul, mr

birthdays but Christ im* s^med
an impossible obstacle.

I c.nne up with a solution.

I told my ntiira. and M«er. 1

hid a mb. bur l h.*i not - 1

began t*i shopli 1'*-

The first rintY 1 '"'ic

just a small firm, ir was s

ring: i:
3l»p. I ^rught

j v,i5 just what my he«t inend

wanted. Then n wa? pad nf

paper 'and pens for mr sis^r.

After in:, i I never flopped

stealing but 1 made sure I never

stole from the same shop twice.

My mum kept on asking me
whai mv j°b was. f could not

trust myself to tell her much, so

I sintpiy replied: ' You would

not aprove." Well, this was nni

exactly a lie she would tin*

approve. All the same I felt

guilty.

This ricalins went on unr.l

December 24. F.vervotte loved

mv pre*coK but at eight o'elnck

in ihe evening n policeman
..-ailed. My mum answered the

door ind called me.
He talked in me a bit ai

home then ite took me. just

me. down Jo ihe station. . . .

Julia Ryder i!2j,

.7nmc<: Allen ? G:rlx’ School,

East D'dicrh Grove.

"4. Mnlmatns Wow.
Bi-crcfl Few*
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BY $8014ARD LAMBERT:

few winners in

A
4*

Im able

cold
a<A COLD coming we had of

it." as Eliot's Eastern king put
it; and it would he idle to pre>

tend that the present prospect

is much more attractive than
the one which the Magi saw on

U.S., which proved false, turn

out to hove been based on mis-
leading measurements nf money
and credit, and there is much
debate on how f:»r our own
monetary figures ore distorted

T
here have been b lot

mare losers than winners

in the stock market during

the 1970s. The cult of the

equity, which had sustained so

many’ paper fortunes and repu-

tations in the bate 1960s.

shrivelled up and died before

the new decade was four years

old. And its passing has
brought a fundamental re-

appraisal of the value of

ordinary shares.

In -Tan u ary, 1970, the FT-

their winter iourney. The view at present; but Hat retail sales.
|

Actuaries 500 Share Index

is bleak, and the lie of the

land is hard to discern. The
only realistic ground for com-
fort is that the journey has to

be faced, and that we can con-

tinue to hope that at the end
of it. like the Magi, we will find

a temperate valley. We are at

least on the way. which is more
than could be said when the
year began.

Incomes restraint

During 1979, in fact, we have
slowly and reluctantly been
brought to face reality. As the
year began, a minority govern-
ment was trying* to maintain the
fiction of incomes restraint,

which quickly collapsed amid
scenes so discreditably that

some militants seem subse-

quently to have been shamed
into rational behaviour. In an
effort to save something from
the political wreck, the govern-
ment abandoned the fiscal

restraint which had brought us
so far from the abyss of 1976.

and by the time Mr. Callaghan
rightly lost the confidence nf
the Commons, we were visibly

sliding back into it. The elec-

tion brought a radical change
indeed, but Mrs. Thatcher's
government has taken some
months to get the measure of

the task it has undertaken. The
best news is that, after seven
months, this re-education seems
largely complete.

The truth does not make the

task any less formidable. Lorn
Carrington's virtuoso diplo-

macy have averted a major
crisis in southern Africa: the
encouraging message of Lan-
caster House is not only his skill

in negotiation, but the evident
determination of all parties to

find some sort of accommoda-
tion. The Middle East on the
other band, appears no less

threatening than when the
Iranian revolution first toppled
its precarious stability. Militant

and largely irrational religious

enthusiasm is a threat which
finds Western diplomacy largely

at a loss.

falling business confidence in

many countries, and determined

anti-inflationary policies by
many governments, leave little

room for any other outcome.

This is not a despairing fore-

cast, for two reasons. First,

some of our current problems
will be eased by recession. The
oil price, according to both

Saudi and OECD forecasts, may
be one of the earlier indicators

to respond to falling demand.
Wage pressures may reflect

events more slowly, but already

the grim outlook has checked
some expected displays of mili-

tancy.

It must also be remembered
that a recession suffered in the

cause of checking inflation does
not seem, from recent experi-

ence to be a deep or obstinate

problem. Once inflation itself

begins to respond, the forces of

recovery gather force with little

prompting from Government
policy, as interest rates ease,

security values recover, and
real incomes, after a dip.

become more secure. Same of

our worst domestic troubles in

recent years have arisen from
excessive fiscal "stimulus” in

an inflationary situation; the
only results have been higher
interest rates and a large deficit

on the balance of payments.
Official borrowing helps the
economy only when there is a

deficient private demand for
credit; nothing could be more
unlike our present problems, as

the Government now fully
realises.

yielded just under 4 per cent,

and stood on a price earnings

ratio of nearly 16. And that

was at a relatively low point in
the stock market cycle. At the
bull market peak in 1972, the
average yield was down to just
3.1 per cent
Today, in marked contrast,

the 500 Share Index yields 7 per
cent, and the p/e is just over

6i.
There are several explana-

tions for this change, and most
of them are to do with inflation.

Over the decade, the Retail

Price Index has risen by almost
220 per cent Share prices have
trailed way behind: the 500
Share Index is up by about
three-fifths, while the 30-Share
Index has scarcely moved at all

building industry. The ship-

builders moved into State harm-
for political reasons, but often

just in the nick of time from
the shareholders' point of vie.’.

BL is the only one of these one-
great companies which is stil-

traded on Throgmorton Street,

and nearly all its equity ha->

been provided by the taxpayers.
Its share price has fallen further
than that of any other company
which has not actually gonv
bust.

'

These businesses are the vie
time of a long-term decline in

UK company profits. This
started more than ten years ago.
and shows no sign of a let un.
One measure is the declining
share in net domestic income
taken by '* real " profits (that is.

profits after taking out steel:

appreciation and capita] con-
sumption at replacement cost*.

Today it is down to rough!.
-

half the 14 per cent or so of the
earl’

-

*960s.

ter yardstick is th-.
-

“re.. ' rate of return on irail-

TEN YEAR WINNERS

% CHANGE

THE TEN-YEAR LEAGUE TABLES
FIVE YEAR WINDERS ONE YEAR WINNERS

COMPANY NAME

1) Time Products

2} Burnett & Hallamshire

3) Ldn. Sumatra Plantation

4) Lee Cooper Group

5) Dixons Photographic

6) Brent Chemicals

7) Diploma

8) Ratal Electronic

9) Pentos

70) EJecrrocomponents

11) Costain Group

12) Eerisford S. St W.
13) Fisher. James

14) BTR
15) Assd. Dairies Group

COMPANY NAME % CHANGE
3.690 I) WI Furniture 20.167

2,440 2) grown St Jackson 5,733

2,43

3

3) Lee Cooper- Group . 4,500

1335 4) Utd. Scientific 3,490

2,178 5) Famell Beet 2*12
1,843 6) Burnett & Hallamshire . 2J5S
1,582 7) Brent Chemicals •

.

m

C.'
:

2,118

1,528 8) Avana Group 2,100

1,360 9) Bectrocomponents 2,000

Ull 10) Tricentro! 1,966

1,290 11] Oil Exploration 1,885

Ull 12) Comet Radiorision 1,773

1,143 13) Hunting Ass. Inds. 1.758

933 14) Home Charm 1,754

896 15) Ldn. Merchant Sec 1,652

COMPANY NAME
J> Brown & jKkww -=.

2) Premier Com. Oil

3) Oil Exploration -
.

• 4) MR FuxttHsn*
:

. 5) LASMO .

6) Cariest, Cap*1-

7) Gibbon* D«ilWy-
8) Suntcy. Bernard

9) Cawoods Holdings

TO) Burnett & Hattamshirc.

IT) Home Charm

% CHANGE

12) Lee Cooper'Group
13) Ultramar.

14) ConsoOdatfd Goldfields

15) Burmah Oil

2M
-212'

IB

7164.
- T» :

;i3i
(Mm •m
j»

.Mr
-w
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TEN YEAR LOSERS FIVE YEAR LOSERS ONE YEAR LOSERS

mg assets. deluding Norih

Cushioned
impact

Positive decisions

Misleading
As a result of the turmoil oil

prices have rocketed in the year,

with results which according to

the OECD have probably des-

troyed the prospect for any
economic growth In the devel-

oped world this year, threaten
grim problems for some of the

developing countries, and have
already shaken confidence in

the international banking sys-

tem. Only gold speculators have
prospered.

There can be little hope, then,

that the universal forecasts of
recession will prove wrong this

time. Earlier predictions in the

Government policies are now
firmly directed towards the two
means by which we can in the
end hope to improve our per-
formance: sound finance and
structural change. Although the
initial consequences look highly
negative, and investment may
need some encouragement, as
the OECD suggests, there is no
other route. Some more posi-
tive decisions are beginning to

High inflation has been
accompanied by high interest

rates, and the result is that the

yield on tong-dated gilts has
risen from around 9 per cent at

the start of the period to the
current Jevel of more than 142-

per cent. The impact of this

increase on snare prices has
been cushioned to some extent
because in an inflationary

climate investors are prepared
to sacrifice current income by
buyinE equities—with the hope
of securing a rising stream of

dividends in the future—rather
than fixed interest securities.

Accordingly, the gap between
the yield ou shares and that on
bonds has widened considerably
since 1970.

But at a time when Minimum
Lending Rate stands at 17 per
cent (compared with a Bank
Kate of 8 per cent at the start

of the decade), yields on equi-

ties have risen to historically

high levels. Moreover, the
Government's growing fund-

ing needs have squeezed
ordinary shares out of the

stock market lime-light. In
1969-70, the Government was
a net buyer of gilts.

Sea activities, the pre-tax return
fell from 12.5 per cent in 196-1

to 8.7 per cent in 1970 and 4.7

per cent in 1978. No wnnricr

prices have been unstable.

ume business groups h:ue
able to withstand thvw

.... essures better than others. An
analysis published this week in

the Bank of England Bulletin

suggests ihut whereas manuf.ie-

t urine sectors like textiles, ship-

building. vehicles or me; a!

manufacture appear lo have
been losing money in real terms
in recent years, other bu3ines.se.->

—like retail distribution—bs-ve

managed to show real ret unis >if

the order nf 10 per cent.

Generally, the distribution

services sector have consistent ly

shnwn better returns than man-
facturing industry.

This is not surprising. Com-
pare. for instance, the charac-

teristics of a supermarket group
and those of a heavy engineer.

One might turn over its stivk

a dozen times a year and h?

able to adjust its price*

monthly: the other might on!’
-

turn its stock over twice a year,

in which case inflation would
pose a serious threat to its

working capital needs and make
pricing very difficult. Again,
the supermarket would be rela-

tively immune to growing inter-

national competition, quite un-
like the engineering group.
This has been particularly im-

portant in recent years, when
the rise in sterling has helped
to boost imports in a number of

sensitive areas and has

COMPANY NAME % CHANGE COMPANY NAME % CHANGE COMPANY NAME - ^CHANGE
1} BL -97 1) BL -72 1) BSR -fis

2) Dunlop -66 2) Gestetner 'A' 16 2) Acrow ‘ A' -51

3) Birmid Qualeast -65 3) Renold 17 3) Bridon .
.

—45
4) Town & City Props. -62 4) Mitchell Cotta 31 4) Carrington Vhrefla

-60 5) Bridon 37 5) Vickers -44

6} Gesretner * A * -59 6) BSR 39 6) Stavrley Inds. • •, .-i -43
-58 7} Courtaulds 40 7) Renold -42

8) EMI -48 S) Johnson Firth 42 8; Mfnct Holdings -42
9) BSR -46 9) Reed Int. 42 9) Gestetner * A' -41

10) Courtaulds -46 10) Manchester Linen 42 10) Coral Lehiape :
.
—39

11} LRC Int. -45 11) BICC 55 11) Johnson Rrth —38 1

12) United Dominions -43 12) UDS Group 58 - 12) Tootal -37
13) Laporte Inds. -43 13) Lonrfco 59 13) Courtaulds- -37
14) Plessejr -42 14) Tate A Lyle 63 74) Alcan Alum. (UK) —37
15) Bowater Corp- -42 15) Burmah Oil 64 15) Rolls-Royce Motors -36

Sourer ZuiMi'Hfli

of fhe two previous decades.
These patterns have been

faithfully reflected in share

price movements on the Stock
Exchange The worst performing
sectors in the stock market
during the 1970s have been
textiles, motors and distribu-

tors. and household goods
(including such companies as

Hoover. Carpets International

and Wedgwood). These three

indices have actually fallen in

money terms, and the busi-

nesses have in common an
inJense sensitivity to price

competition in both home and
export markets. The same
applies to packaging and paper,

and to mechanical engineering,
two other poor performers.

Stock market

differences

appear - the loSg-delayed and the net purchase of lilt- fjrXrt^ioh more
r power and edged securities by pension exporters job more

decisions on nuclear power
on airport development, and
support for a last-hope restruc-
turing of British Leyland, are
two examples. In the next few
weeks we can hope to see a

change in monetary manage-
ment, which could make the
system less expensive and Jess

prone to crises, a White Paper
on public expenditure reflect-

ing a strategy rather than a. tac-

tics] fluny, and, it is much to

be hoped, a statesmanlike
attempt to resolve tbe bickering

in the EEC. All in all. grounds
to hope that next Christmas may
be much less unpromising.

edged . .

funds and insurance companies
in 1970 was just £54ra. Last year,

the figure was nearly £4bn. The
institution’s net investment in

company securities over th?

same period rose from £740m to

£2.1bn.

The falling status of ordinary

shares has not just been the re-

sult of an upheaval in financial

markets. In the real world, all

has not been well with British

industry. Back in 1970, you could
(if yon really wanted) buy
shares in Rolls-Royce. Alfred
Herbert, British Leyland. BSA
and the grand names of the ship-

difficult.

In addition, trade unions tend

to have a more powerful voice

in manufacturing industry than
in the retail trade. And while
manufacturers have been
struggling with a desperately
poor trend in productivity in

recent years, retailers have
been able to capitalise on what
have been remarkably firm
business conditions for much of

the decade. Annual growth in

real disposable income has been
running at nearly 3 per cent

during the last 10. years, which
is slightly higher than in either

Share prices in these sectors
have also performed badly in

the second half of the decade
and particularly during 1979
when it has seemed as if there
were two stock markets, moving
in opposite directions. One for

manufacturing industry, and
the other for everythiog else.

Household goods, textiles,

pharmaceuticals. engineering,
packaging, construction — all

have been through a lean phase,
and have registered falls of up
to 30 per cent. Meanwhile, food
retailers, brewers, and some of
the financials have been
steaming firmly ahead.
During the decade the best

performing industrial sectors

have been food retailing, news-
papers and publishing (thanks
in good measure to North Sea
oil interests) brewers and elecr

tricals. The latter grouping is

dominated by GEC, the com-

pany which has probably
tackled the problems of poor
productivity and inefficient

financial management more suc-

cessfully than any other major
force in Brtish industry.

In the league table of indivi-

dual shares, which is based on
companies with a stock market
value of more than £20m, the

really depressing feature is the

number of household names at

the bottom of the list—all show-
ing substantial share price

declines. Two of the laggards.

United Dominions Trust and
Town and City Properties,

represent the walking wounded
of the 1974 financial crash.

Burmah Oil was another com-
pany that nearly foundered in

that grizzly bear market and
which has since clawed its way
back to viability. It has been
one of the best performers in

1979.

But just about all the rest of

the laggards are major manu-
facturers from the heartland of
British industry. When com-
panies like Courtaulds. DunJop,
Bowater, BSR or Birmid Qual-

east are on the stock market's
sick list the .implications for
the economy as a whole are
bleak.
Even without considering BL

—a special case in every sense
nf the word—the 14 companies
at the bottom of the list had
nearly 400,000 employees in the
UK at the last count. A Tew
years ago the numbers would
have been much higher, but
many of these companies have
been shedding labour in a big

way in the last year or two. The
top 15 in the 10-year table, on
the other hand, employed less

than 60,000 between them. Nine
of the companies are involved

in distribution in one way or

another, including the star per-

former—Time Products, which
is a classic success story of the
1970s.

The company is involved in

the wholesale and retail distri-

bution of watches, jewellery and
related goods. It handles, among
others, the Sekonda and Limit
brands, and its associate
interests include a very profit-

able manufacturing and distri-

bution business in Hong Kong,
Between 1973 and 1979 its share-

holders* funds rose from £14m
to £l9m, and you could not find

a much better example of a
business which has been able

to flourish at a time when
imports and consumer spending
in the UK have both been
increasing, and when the rise

in productivity in the Par East
has been putting UK manufac-
turers to shame.

Impressive

success
This business background

makes the success of the two
manufacturing heavyweights on
the list—Racal and BTR—look

all the more impressive. Pre-
tax profits of Racal totalled

£l.7m in 1970: this year, they
could be nearer £65ir. Much
of this growth has been
generated internally, and during
the course of the decade, the

company has significantly in-

creased the proportion of its

non-military sales. Turnover
last year amounted to £225m, of
which 75 per cent went outside

the UK (including £l07m of
exports). Ratal’s last interim
figures showed signs of falter-

ing—inevitably, perhaps, since

at its recent rate of compound
growtii it would soon have been
too big for ell of us.

BTR s success has been built

around a highly successful pro-

gramme of acquisition. It has
identified a number - of small
businesses with strong' market
positions, and turned them into
money spinners.

’

' The five-year tables are dis-

torted because.the period started

at the depths of the worst bear
market since the war. But the

general impression is just the
same:—distributors al the top,

manufacturers at the bottom.

As for 1979, this has been the
year of the energy, stock in

London—and the same is true
of most other stock markets in

the world. There is a ncto tang
of the North Sea . running right

the way through the top 15. The
laggards include many ., com-
panies which have been knocked
for six by the .strength of
sterling and incnaasmjs competi-
tions in international markets—
including a number of former
high flyers like Acrow and
Minet •

’

But of conree the"big winners
of the year—and the decade, far

that mailer—have not featured
in the UK sector of the stock
market at all. In .lanoary 1979,

the Price of gold in London was
still firmly pegged at 535 an
ounce. By the end of 1974 ll was
up to $186. and although there
was a sharp correction in the
next couple of years, the price

bas again been powering ahead-
In the last week or two, li has,
been approaching the $500 mark.

;

Despite the disappearance- of;

the dollar premium, many gold
shares have doubled in 1979.

And on an ex-premium basis,

the FT Gold Mines Index has
risen by over 700 per cent since

1970. That is as eood a baro-

meter as any of the economic
climate in the period.

Letters to the Editor

Third airport

From Mr. Alan Cornish

Sir,—May I draw to your atten-

tion a serious error of fact in

some of tbe reasoning behind the

selection of Stansted as London's

third airport?

It is said to have direct motor-

way access to east London. This

is not so. Tbe MU at present

extends towards London only so

far as South Woodford.
A motorway-standard road is

scheduled for start 1982-83, to

run from " The Green Man " at

Leytonstone, in to Hackney
Wick, where it would link with
the East Cross Route (A102M).
However. between South

Woodford and Leytonstone there

is a “missing link" in the MU
connection between Stansted and
London. That “ missing link " is

at Wanstead.
Current plans for this section

comprise upgrading of the exist-

ing road to dual trunk standard,

retaining two sets of traffic lights

within a quarter mile. It

amounts to a formula for traffic

chaos. Even on the old official

traffic estimates of only 4m
passengers at Stansted, this

section of road would, when
“improved." have a reserve

capacity for its design year of

minus 17 per cent.

The design year for this

“ improvement ” is 2001 — the

date by which Stansted’s traffic

may now rise to no less than

50m passengers per year.

Through your columns, may I

therefore ask the Secretaries of

State for Transport, and Trade,

to look again at this situation,

and to complete this Wanstead
“missing link” in the Mil to

proper motorway standard — in

accordance with the wishes

and plans proposed by focal

residents?

Alan Cornish.

Liberal Parliamentary

Candidate, May 1979 General

Election. Redbridge (Wanstead

and Woodford).
21, Tennyson Avenue. Ell.

have not been able to give the

attention to the new sires that

they have lavished over fhe
years on Stansted. I suspect
that the Study Group have half
unearthed a gold nugget at

Vardlev Cha.se. May I attempt
to make its discovery shine a

little brighter?

For Stansted. the Study Group
publishes contrasting maps of

the noise contours for mixed
mode and for segregated mode
operation. It shows ihai if air-

craft all land oil one runway
and lake off from the other
there is less noise. This exer-
cise has not been carried out
far the other sites, such as

YardJey Chase. If the runways
at Yardlcy Chase were slightly
“ skewed ” to the south-west,

the ideal direction according to

ftoskill. and the northerly run-
way used for traffic to the south-
west and the southerly runway
used for traffic to the north-east,

noise would be almost com-
pletely avoided at the villages

of Bozeat, Yardley Hastings,
Horton. Hartwell. Western
Underwood, the large village of
OJney, and Harrold. In other
words, noise nuisance would be
cut almost to nil. As it is, the

Study Group reveals that

Yardley Chase:—

1 “would be the best of the

inland sites in terms of number
of people displaced {chapter 2,

paragraph 21) destroying only

25 houses”
2 “is probably the best site

for designing a route network
”

(appendix 3) to “cause the least

interference with operations at

Heathrow and Gatwick” (5.3>

3 "will lead to greater in-

dustrial and commercial de-

velopment than other sites”
below

tuaity for a prompt start

Laurence Dewhurst.
Laurence Dewhurst Associates,

2, Berkeley Square , WI.

EEC agriculture
From the Director,

The European Movement

Sir,—Mi-

. Meakin identifies the
political clout of the fanning
communities as a major factor

impeding reform of the Common
Agricultural Policy (December
17). As long as decisions on
Community policies remain the
exclusive concern of Member
Governments the political weight
of the fanning lobbies, particu-

larly in Germany and France
will prevent any significant

change. *r .Tbe European Parliament's I CmpCTOtUfeS
rejection of the Community

only about one-third of the fuel

per passenger needed . hy rail-

ways.
-Railways use the space they
occupy at very low intensity
and this is tbe main argument
against a rail-only link. The
country's present rail network
is used to only 3 per cent of the
potential rapacity available if

its routes were paved as roads.
What we need is the immense
capacity provided by a road
link, whether bridge or sub-
merged tube. Then we would
really feel that we were a part
of Europe.
Angus Dalgleish.
Shmuson Bill,

Ruxbury Road.
Chertsey.

finished products and in the customers don't want. So
machinery and equipment used immediately we see production
for production purposes. Every- is second in importance to

one knows of the demise in establishing customer need—

a

Britain of the television, type- marketing function,
writer, sewing machine, washing Second, by believing produc-
maehine, and refrigerator manu- tivity is the key to prosperity
facturing trades; all of those we fail to appreciate the true
use quite substantial quantities nature of modern commercial
of steel. The handbag and transactions.
travelgoods manufacturing
trades use substantial quantities

People seldom buy products
alone. Mostly they pay to have
their needs and wishes met; and
there is more, far more, to thatET^Ch ?* ^?ing than simply delivering a pro-

ancl shoe manufactiinng still use duct . u
v^ £ail to see the

2=LST *^25* =£ft difference bVtwren sellSS pro-
,”aCh™«.f*

n
.l

pla"LaS
J2U2 ducts and providing'Wl can

buildings!*
*nd f ^ on,y P°mP0llsly cal1 “ systems

There have freeuentlv been Ior customer satisfaction " we

^«r« a
TLt

fr
^;

Cn
^iH

bee
„" are unlikely to equip ourselvesarguments that we could or „„„

should import labour-intensive

budget last week is a new factor.

With no more than 10 per cent

of the Community's population
working on the land, the elected

European Parliament is much
more representative of the con-

sumer interest looking to more
reasonable food prices and an
end to costly and wasteful agri-

cultural over-production.

Unless Governments meet the

European Parliament's wishes

for a more balanced budget, the

CAP will find itself starved of

Community funds well before

the end of next year. Govern-

ments will either have to finance

agriculture out of their national

budgets or yield to the one

European Institution which,

drawing its legitimacy from

democratic elections, is bound

to wield the ultimate political

clout.

From Mr. D. Foyle
Sir,—I was interested in the

reference to the suggestion that
the maximum temperature for
workplaces may be cut from
68 degrees to 66 degrees
(December 11).

Although the suggested reduc-
tion to 66 degrees may not De
generally unreasonable, it may
be rather cold for some people.

I would like to suggest that
this requirement may be relaxed
if the building has been sub-
stantially insulated and other
measures taken to conserve
fuel. In fact it may encourage
owners of buildings to carry out
these very necessary measures.
D. Foyle.

2. Hawthorne Food,

Kings Morton, Birminphaw.

goods, and export highly tech- jjjjjjj!
1 0r Presenl our SOOds

nological products and services, v
but it seems that somewhere James Fuditen

along the line it has been for- w> Fathbone Place. Wl.
gotten or overlooked that some
of the best customers for our

E. Wistrich,

Europe House.

la, Whitehall Place, SW1.

Decline

Yardley Chase
From Mr. Laurence Deichurst

Sir,—It is clear that the Study
Group on South-East AirportJ»

4 takes "average or

S?a'nd
Er

’

ades 3 °r 4)
”
agricu1

' Channel link

5 has a site which extends to

within 3 kilometres of Ml
6 can, with a 1« kilometre

rail link to Bedford, use the

existing line to St. Pancras.

The fact that Yardley Chase,

alone of the inland sites, is

already under 999 year lease to

the Crown, avoiding the acri-

mony and delay of compulsory

purchase, gives the best oppor*

From Mr. Angus Dciplcish.

Sir,—Ralph Bonwit (Decem-

ber 1 1 > joins those advocating

that archaic project, a Channel

railway tunnel. He suggests that

such a link would be energy

saving, but there is no truth in

the belief that railways save

energy. In practice, both for

long and short distance passen-

ger services,
- express buses use

From Mr.'N. Feld
Sir.—I wonder if the Govern-

ment. tbe CBI. and the Trade
Unions are aware that the prob-
lems now affecting the British
heavy industries, such as British

Steel and consequentially the
coal-mining industry, are the
direct result of the fact that the
Government have let decline so

many labour-intensive “ secon-
dary " industries through a lack
of any import controls.

Many " secondary " industries

use substantial quantities of
steel both in their ultimate

basic heavy industries as well Sonic UIUOHS
as our technological ones are
the very industries that have From the General Secretary,

been, and are still being. Banking, Insurance and Finance
allowed to die. Union

If our “ secondary " industries Sir,—There has been much
are allowed to shrink any comment in your columns in
further. I can foresee a very dim recent weeks over staff repre-
future for us all. And. should sentation in the banking and fin-

there ever be found a substitute ancial sector.

10UL
S
j.
0Uld

t
her* b? Dr. Johnston In both his re-

further large discoveries of oil port, or staff representation in

’m'S* tiie English clearing banks, re-
1

?
e

?f
ouW *** commended the establishment

feel“? oI a three tier Union (covering
piunented to be called a all categories of staff currently

repub^c* covered by our Union and the

o' utHi' Staff Associations in Barclays,

Lloyds and National W«t-
Parley. Surrey.

minster Banks) which would be
affiliated to the TUC. We sup-

Marketing p°n ftat concept.

„ . .
The three staff association*

From the Chairman. are apparently going to comeAW Innovation Communication together to fonn a body con-
sisting of their own members
in the three banks concerned
which will not be affiliated to

tbe TUC: this is clearly not
what Dr. Johnston reeom-

Design
Sir,—Would you permit me

to support Mr. Ken Webb’s con-

tention that "marketing is the

key ”7 So it is. While produc-
tivity is important and every- mended,
one is right to say so, exclusive

r
focus on it may be misleading

and even damaging. Sheffield House.

There are two reasons. First, Portsmouth Road,

it is no good producing- goods Esher.

DON’T MISS THE
NAP SHARES FOR 1980

The chart above shows the cumulative 12-month performanceof
each year's Nap Selections over the last 23 years, including thatof
the 1979 selections. Ifyou had invested £1,000 in the 1957 Nap
Selections and reinvested the pr&xeds at the end of each year kitte -

new annual-selections, your initial £2,000 would now be worth
£258.201 (before gains ta* and expenses) against a mere Cl .877 ff

you had invested in the FT index and £5.582 if you had managed to
keep pace with inflation. -

. ;

In addition to its annual Nap Selections, the 1C News Letter gives
regularweekly share recommendations and investment atriiee. The
overall record shows that its recommendations have beaten the index •

•’

by a wide percentage margin averaging well into double figureson an
annual basis- The News Letter also has an impressive track record with ..

cts general market and profit-taking advice over the years, as
supported bythe many appreciative letters receivedfrom subscribers,
An outstanding feature of its advice over the past yearhas been its '! "

strong advocacy and expanded coverage of oi! shares, and flsrangefc
nowbeingextended further to enatrie its subscribers to obtainthe
maximum benefits from the recent lifting of UK foreign currency ..

controlsand fhe exciting new- opportunities af/sing from this. ' ' l.'

The 1C News Utter, published every-
'Wednesday, is available Ofl. -4.

postatsubscriphononiy. Use thecoupon belowto orderyow -

subscription now. starting with the 1980 Nap Selections. :

" -

Manyregular subscribersdescribe it astheirbest investment over. - -

MarlceUnB TCML. FrKpo^c. Umdr-sn EC43 aaJ- •

i

l»rcJcMiTvCtlflaoflii?srJljieh3Thfi^^wPiAi^fautid;*ya'<r3rt5 I
l3Sa Najj5el*e6drt I.

isaie-issue.

Qf-*8.00UK
1 crw.oOsimvnlautsitfeUK

I

The price includes a Ties filing b'r.der.

Mr'MrS/MtSB-^

Company-— - ——
I

t;
Address.

L
iW^rSd w*f,-905*>36

. Jr
Rostered Office firactian Meuse, Cannon Sired. Iordan EC£P *SY. '

• FTil "
.
j[

* By error the figure of £314,559was quoted in this position on .'-3?

8 December. The correct figure at that dote was£249,900.

f:
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BY MICHAEL CASSELL
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IT IS perhaps understandable

if this year’s Christmas lights

in Oxford Street appear, in the
words of Sir. Michael Montague,
chairman of the English

Tourist Board, " dreary and
unimaginative/’ As 1979 ends,

the 294 trading units which
make up one of the world's

greatest shopping streets look

back on a disappointing year
and warily await one of the
most uncertain futures retailers

can remember.

Oxford Street shows all the
signs of a hangover before the
real Christmas festivities begin.
Some retailers launched sales
more than a week ago. a move
which Mr. Harry Shepherd,
president of the Oxford Street
Association, says was “ highly
exceptional." The indications
were that even a last-minute
spending spree would fail to
make this Christmas a good one.

The importance of a success-
ful 1979 Christmas for Oxford
Street and its tenants is more
than a matter of short-ierra

concern. High sales were seen
as necessary compensation for
a poor 12 months' trading and
The source of strength with
which to tackle what looks like

being a tough 1980.

The apparent failure of
Christmas to perform this dual
role may prove to have far
wider repercussions than a

spate of bargain basement sales

in the pre-Christmas weeks.

For though few Christmas
shoppers would stop to consider
ii. the street is a self-contained

but major property market in

own right. Jn this respect.
now confronts what . some

' -scribe as a crisis and what
»st people with an interest

rhe street's future believe
?i the very least be a diffi-

paich.

'W>evj?r happens. there
’S little doubt that one of

' • lost hucysmt periods in

Oxford Street's recenthistory is

ai an end.
After a tourist boom in the

Jubilee year of 2977—when
overseas visitors accounted for
anything up to 40 per cent of
sales in some stores—some
reduction in foreign shoppers
was expected, and experienced,
in the succeeding 12 months.
Even so, sales in Oxford Street
were estimated to have reached
over £1.5bn in 1978. with
tourists accounting for around
£250m of all takings.

The difficulties began in the
spring, which brings with it the
start of tue tourist season. At
that time, retailers looking for
space in Oxford Street found
there was virtually none avail-
able at any price.

Retail premises were easier to
obtain between Oxford Circus
and Tottenham Court Road,
traditionally regarded as the
weaker end of the street, but
between the Circus and Marble
Arch there were few chances to
get in.

Ordinary premises, with
between 1,000 sq ft and 1,200
sq ft of selling space and 500
sq ft of storage room, were early
in 1979 commanding an annual
rental of £200,000 to £250.000 a
year or more. The figures com-
pared with a typical asking
price of around £120.000 12
months earlier and meant that
since the summer of 1974 rejgs
had on average increased over
34 times.
But such was the volume of

business attracted by an Oxford
Street pitch, traders showed
little concern about the
increases. The situation only
began to change towards the
middle of this year, when it

became apparent that tourist
sales were falling.

Although the number of
customers showed little sign of
declining, there was an obvious
change in the volume of sales
and retailers began to realise
that many big spenders had
gone.
The strength of the pound and

the weakness of the dollar,
together with evidence that high
spending visitors from the
Middle East, Japan and some
EEC countries were fewer on
ihe ground, began to bit the tills

in Oxford Street’s stores, shoe
shops and boutiques. The
imposition of a 15 per cent VAT
rate hardly helped boost sales.

The picture was confirmed by
figures from the English Tourist
Board which showed that while
central London hotel bookings
had fallen this summer by 6 per
cent, budget hotel accommoda-
tion—rooms at under £6 a night
—had seen a 7 per cent rise in
demand.
Takings over the counters be-

gan to fall and for the first

time the tenants of Oxford
Street began to worry about the
relationship between rents and
sales. The Oxford Street Asso-
ciation now believes that total

sales will show no real growth
this year and that tourist sales
may be down by as much as
£40-£50m.

Rent reviews
The figures make bleak read-

ing to tenants in the street, who
pay their real to institutional
freeholders such as the Pruden-
tial, Legal and General or the
Coal Board Pension Funds.
Many occupiers hold leases sub-
ject to rent reviews every five

years, a pattern established in

the late 1960s and early 1970s.
and they a-re well aware that
those reviews are on the way.
As a result, growing numbers

of tenants, in a street where
occupants change rapidly, are
anxiously examining the books
and considering whether sales
will justify still higher rents or
whether they should not take a

premium for their space while
it commands one and get out.

According to Christopher
Lloyd of agents Hillier Parker
May and Bowden: ‘Tenants are
seeing what people have had to

pay to renew leases over the

past couple of years and are say-

ing that they cannot afford to

follow.

"The omens for 108G are not

good for Oxford Street. Record
interest rates not only represent

a major burden for the big

retailers buying stocks with

borrowed money but imply a

strong pound which, if it lasts

until next summer, could again

bit the tourist business. This
year’s trading pattern could,

therefore, be repeated or may-
even deteriorate.

“If, on top Of everything else,

Christmas proved to have been
bad, then many tenants may
start to consider seriously their

position. The trouble is that by
the time they make a decision

to move out of Oxford Street it

could be too late, in the sense
that they might not get good
terms for leases in a shaky
market
‘There has been virtually no

growth in rents since the middle
of this year. There have been
one or two exceptions, mainly
involving tenants prepared to

pay any price for an Oxford
Street presence, but generally

the picture has been one of

stagnating rents. A poor ChrisT-

raas could provoke an outflow of

tenants next year which would
lead to falling rents."

Not all agents are so pessi-

mistic. Mr. John Wills of

Healey and Baker, which is

understood to be asking £300.000

a year plus a £100,000 premium
for a Lord John shop unit in
Oxford Street, conceded that it

is highly unusual to find so
many properties on the market.

But he does not expect to see

tumbling rents and empty shops
next year.

He said: “It is a long time
since something like 15 to 17
Oxford Street units have been
available but they are not going
at any old price. There is no
question that rentals in the
street last year began to bubble
and a combination of bad winter
weather at the start of 1979

and a poor tourist season has
led lo an easing of rentals.

“There is a great deal of
interest in properties, though
it is admittedly taking longer to

move them and prospective
tenants are not necessarily talk-

ing about the sort of rents wc
have jn mind. There is a

market place, although tilings

will he difficult m the early part
of I98(i, as they always are at

the stan of any year.

“I believe the market in
Oxford Street will continue in

the same type of realistic

atmosphere which now exists.

We cannot expect much in the
way of rental growth but i't is

worth remembering that there
have been setbacks before and
the street has adequately
proved it can handle them and
bounce back."

For Mr. Christopher Benson,
managing director of MEPC, the
property development group,
the future of Oxford Street is

more than of passing interest.
His company is currently
developing a £25m covered
shopping centre on three floors

over Bond Street underground
station and though there seems
little doubt that the scheme will

offer some of the best retailing
space in Europe and ultimately
prove very successful, its debut
could prove to have been better
timed.

The 45.000 sq ft scheme
receiied what Mr. Benson
called a ** nasty knock on the
nose " with the withdrawal of

the Wallis fashion group as pro-
posed occupier Df the corner-
stone space within the scheme.
Earlier this year. Wallis—which
was subsequently taken over by
Sears—backed out of the

scheme in the face of a poten-
tial rental of up to £600.000 a

year and huge fitting out costs.

This departure left MEPC lo

find another major trading
nanu* to act as a magnet to

attract tenants for the other 27
shops.
That problem seems to have

been fairly quickly overcome
and an announcement that

Burton, the revamped menswear
group, is to take Wallis’ place

is due soon. But MEPC is still

faced with marketing the
remaining spare and achieving
good rents, for a scheme due to

open towards the end of 1980.

Mr. Benson said: " We accept

that our marketing drive has

now started at a had time and
that the prospects for Oxford
Street rents arc now a little

uncertain. But we have geared
our rents! to the downturn we
expect in the rental market and
also acknowledged that little of

our space actually offers an
Oxford Street frontage.”

MEPC is asking around
£190.000 for the 1,000 sq ft of

space which is not being taken
by the key tenant and which
fronts on to Oxford Street.
Rents for other units within the
development seem modest by
local marker standards.

Mr. Benson says he is confi-

dent that he correctly assessed
likely rents in what he says has
already become a “ softer

'*

market. Sn far. none of the
units has been let and MEPC
has been surprised at the lack
of interest on the part of
multiple retailers. " It is still

early days and we are confident
of the scheme's long • term
success."

Mr. Benson's longer-term
optimism is almost certainly
well founded. As Mr. Shepherd
of the Oxford Street Association
commented: "The street con-
fronts one of the more difficult

periods in its long history. It

has been unable to recover from
a bad start in early ]979 and
now the prospects' for next year
look anything hut encouraging.
The big stores will clearly

manage, although the smaller
ones will suffer.

“ But Oxford Street will
survive, even if iherc are a

few casualties. Its place as
perhaps the greatest shopping
street anywhere seems secure.”

*

The compromise that might mean moving Christmas

day .... fur flies in the jet-set Alps .... how the

elephants get frisky .... and package tour problems

The last

December?

would, however, give the oppor-
tunity to rationalise the corn-

fused situation which has arisen
since January 1 was made a

public holiday a couple of years
ago. For many people. Christ-

mas now tends to run from
December 24, sometimes even
December 23, to January 2, nine
days in all.

If January fl were to become
Christmas Day and Boxing Day
were abolished as a public holi-

day— and there is no reason
why it should not: it is not a

day off in many countries,
including the UB., Russia, Bel-

gium, France. Canada and Spain
—the sprawling Chrisnuas-New
Year break in Britain could be
compressed into six days.

, V"*- JV;

COULD this be .the last Christ-

mas Day we will celebrate on
December 25? Perhaps not.

fJut the possibility that we shall
before very long celebrate the
festival on January 6 is now a

very strong one.

Tne idea of a change in the
date stems from talks about
unity which are taking place
between the Roman Catholic
church and the eastern Ortho-
dox churches. A meeting Unaiml timOC
between Pope John Paul II and IIOBWSU lllllua
the Ecumenical Patriarch
Demetrios I has already taken
place and the two main branches
of the Christian church are to

have further discussions next
year.

The precise date of the birth
of Christ has always eluded
scholars. Only two of the
gospels refer to it and the actual
date is based around the pagan
festival of Saturnalia. When
the Gregorian calendar was
introduced the western
Christians adopted the new date
of December 25 but the Ortho-

ifa®k S’

in

cold climes

About the only thing which
is likely to prevent (he postcard

Swiss village of Zermatt from
having a White Christmas is the

heat from a local row over the

future of this legendary winter

sports centre, which nestles in

the shadow of the Matterhorn.

This week in Zermatt: deep In snow, deep in argument (see Heated Times).

Alps and if you pull your ski

hat down you may not even

hear the noise of the arguments.
See it now before it disappears.

dox churches based on Constan- Early season skiers have been Rf|WdV ItOllfS
tinople, now Istanbul, stayed enjoying the best December *

with January 6^ snow the resort has seen in a

There is one exception to the years, as well as bopping the ||)

rule. The Orthodox church in
ay

^;„„„L „„
s
!Jj*

this country', which is very
small in numbers, has always
celebrated

. . Christmas in
December.
Talks about unifying the

away in such

distinguished discos as the
|nM(f

Village and the video-aided UUIUDw 13110
Prolux. totally unaware that

some local residents see plans when you are sitting

to expand tourist revenue as on Tuesday morning
in bed
opening

churches on a fixed date for
plots to turn Zermatt into some your Christmas presents, spareenurenes on a nxeu uaie lor ^ Qf Wgmi on ice

. a thonglu for the 35 keepers at
Local government, rati and

,he London zoo who will be
ski lift interests are beginning on as usua i at 7.30 am

Easter have been going on for a

long time. They were started
in the ‘twenties but little

progress has been made.
Now, however, there is a

to wince under the strain of

providing services in a centre

which has no winter road
more positive mood to the talks connection and a basic popula-
about unity among the tion 0 f ieSs than 2,000. The
Christian churches. The Pope resjdents see ideas for

on the 25th to clean and feed

their 6,000 odd charges.

The zoo is closed on Christ-

mas Day—the only day of the

year it is not open to the public

to talk ffi them." said Xewsun,
confirming that the yulelidc

menu in the elephant house will

again feature the usual 60 lbs of

hay. 30 lbs of carrots and
potatoes. 30 lbs of oats, maize
and cattle cubes washed down
with 30 gallons of water—that’s

per elephant.

That doesn’t include the

mince pies Bill will bring back
in the afternoon. Newson says

the elephants have been con-

siderably healthier since thn
zoo introduced a ban on visitors'

offerings—the elephants would
be offered literally thousands
of sticky buns in a single day
during the holiday period, and
the situation became so critical

that zoo staff took the precau-

tion of giving the beasts a purga-

tive prior to every- bank holiday.

Newson confesses that ne
doesn’t share Bill’s enthusiasm

has appointed five cardinals- expanding hotel, apartment and “b"* im *

ll be LnS for the elephants, never has.
Westminster's Carding! Basil tourist attracting facilities as ™le. They will be expect

^
Hume among them—to form a schemes based more on financial ,n2 the traditional five star Im a bird man myself. A
unity commission and they will

fiain tha., community interests, treatment . .fresh raw for the

be meeting their eastern
Earlier this week I found owJs ‘ wann b °°d for to* vam‘

counterparts.
uaruer on*

pires (97 degrees please), bam-

Muoiof these talks will con- S »“° «* I™J-
sist of good old horse-trading-

j,: about the drinking habits
darl< eSt an? a

If the Pope, as apolostic sue ™ ^e who his turn hone? f°r hummin3

SSWAJT5’ the whole^ ^ ve, our animals are M
of^the

a
Christian community

money was cban*,n* better ‘at Christmas than a Jot

?hen hi wBftotive sS **** new apartmem and hotel
o{ |e 0fficia ]ly we don

‘

t do

AS one of *r“3Kts were being anything different for them on

those M somethings ” is thought

to be 3 concession on the date

of Christmas.
Where does this leave, the

Christmas Day but one or two
of the keepers will bring in the

odd mince pie for their favour-

ites. It’s very much up to the

individual keeper," says head

projects were being planned

Two of the resorts most

recent plans to boost revenue

have nm into problems. A rail

system aimed at replacing anX keeper Don Newson.

branch of western Christianity? vastly increased m com. keepers will start

Tho f hurr>Vi nf England because tunnels which .had
earlier than usual on Christ-

JSSt winethat to buUt aftpr ®nv,rl
Q’ mas morning to get through

frtrm nf imire with mental pressures proved to be
their rounds in time to pop off

SSS
1

B

S?*5*”®iSS to the most -difficult of terrain. for turkey and plum pud
*** weekena another with the famlly-but two of™ tel lTw S came wtth toe news That the them win be bade in to work

SshL of ?flT»tertmrv—BWiop spectacular cable car system to afTer iunch.

JjSjJ pfmS^^rSt^AlhaiM is
the Klein Matterhorn, the The keeper from the children’s

induH^d° nSrt month— highest such lift in Europe, had ro0 who has to milk the cow at

will

1*0
retain!?

1

£SSm?e
n

this
failed its certification tests and 3 30 and the elephant keeper

«*«asa. ffsfih. U* 'rt,° '’i” drop by i,,er
-

in

which report you believe.

The protectionists argue that

such new projects only mean

ways have been. Started as a lad

in the bird house 44 years ago

Didn’t like them much then.

but my dad worked at the zoo

and he got me the job.

“I have to look after all the

animals now. but 1 still haw
a soft spot for birds. Especially

the toucans. They’re real charac-

ters the toucans. You can really

ge: to know a toucan, become
goad friends with him. Same as

the Great Indian Horn hi!!,

they’re very friendly fellows

—

they’ll take the food right out

of your mouth."

church wing.
Any change in the date in

Britain would need an Ata of

Parliament and the Commons
can be very prickly when it

comes to church matters. It

threw out a revision of the

Prayer Book in both 1927 and
1928.

A January Christmas Day

wdtv •

day to restore a bit of law and

order in the elephant house.
" There’s no way Bill Cromp-

ton could leave the elephants art

Strings

and

packages

One surprising development
at Westminster before Parlia-

ment adjourned fnr the Christ-

mas recess was the unconcealed
lack of seasonal goodwill felt by
many Tory backbenchers to- COlltnDUtOI'S:

more hiteU to provide the their own all day. Without any- wards the package tour industry-

necessary custom, and new
hotels will mean more people

needing more facilities. Zermatt
meanwhile remains one of the

most delightful villages of the

one to amuse them they get very

bored and start playing up. They

throw things at each other,

becoming very boisterous and

rowdy unless Bill ’comes along

With its record of sustained
growth this is one area which,

apart from the occasional

hiccup, has become accustomed
to laudatory praise from Tory

politicians as a prime example
of the benefiis tn be derived
from the bold and imaginative

use of entrepreneurial skills.

Yet, in ihe v/ake of the

Governments decision 10

expand existing facilities rather
than sanction the vast expend!
lure needed to build a third

international airport to serve

London, a succession of

demands- for the imposition of

restrictions on the package tour

operators came from the Tory
backbenches.
This paradox is largely,

though not entirely, explained
by the impact of the anti-

aircraft noise lobby and other
groups who share the under-
standable desire to protect their

environment from the depreda-
tion almost invariably associated

with increased activity at

airports.

So it was entirely predictable

to find Mr. Peter Hordern. MP
for Horsham and Crawley,
wanting to shield his con
stituents in the lush Sussex
eouutiyside from any expansion

of package tour charter flights

from Gatwick.
But the “ jofcer-in-the-pack

’’

was Mr. Robert Adley. MP for

Christchurch and Lymington.
marketing director of an inter-

national hotel company and
vice-chairman of the all-party

tourism Committee m the

Commons.
Mr. John Ncitt. the Trade

Secretary, who vies with Sir

Keith Joseph, ihe Indusiry

Secretary, for the title of the

Cabinet’s most ardent champion
of on unfettered free market
economy was clearly shaken by
This manifestation of something
approaching the "Thou shall

nor " brand of Socialism on the
Government backbenches. But
he was quickly reassured that

the majority view among
Government supporters strongly

endorsed his own belief that it

must be right to respond to

demand as >t is created but

warning shots halve been fired.

Anthony Moreton
Arthur Sandies

Robyn Wilson

Ivor Owen
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Closures at Homfray
following loss of £l.lm

Sutcliffe

Speakman
deficit

Hontfray and Co., West Yorkshire
carpet maker, continued to
deteriorate in the second half
of the year ended September
39. 1979, and the group finished
with pre-tax losses of £l.QSm
against profits of £1.05m in the
previous year.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Batleys of Yorks
Brunner Inv.

At raid-way, profits had slipped Cldn. Arsc. Cinemas inL 2
from £&i3.Q00 to £290.000 and Catalln

The directors said then that pros- Charter Trust

pects were not encouraging.
The Board believes market con-

ditions will continue to be diffi-

cult and that there will be a

trading loss in the first six

months of the current year.

Thereafter, the group should
operate profitably.

However, taking all factors into

consideration, the directors feel

justified in recommending a pay-
ment of lp for the year from
reserves. In 1977-78, an interim
dividend of 1.3125p was followed
by a I.S125p final.

Loss per share at the year-end
is stated as 3p net against earn-
ings of 3.4p. On a nil basis,

the loss is 1.3p.

Several moves are announced
aimed at restructuring the group
to meet the continuing weakness
of the market.

In the UK these include tbe
closure of all activities at

Sowerby Bridge and the closure
of three uneconomic plants at

Batley. These plants will be
replaced by a single new fast

rotary printing machine wbich
will be commissioned at the end
of March next year.
By this time, the total number

of employees will be SOO less

than 12 months ago. the directors
say. All expenditure associated
with severance payments and
plant closures have been pro-
vided in full in the 197S-70
accounts which show redundancy
costs and terminal losses of
£l.S2m against £425.000 last year

Sales for the year amounted
to £39.44m compared with £40m

Current
Date
of

Carre- Total
sponding for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year
int 1.3 Feb. 21 1.1 — 4.2

2,75 March 17 2.15 4.9 4
int 2 Feb. 1 1 — 6
int 0.S3 0.72 — 3.35

2.03t March 14 1.7 285i 2.45

int 0.9 April 9. 0.8 — 2.78

int 0.7 — 0.7 — 2.16

1 April 2 1.S1 1 3.13

int 0.14 — 0.13 — 0.62

0.68 April 4 0.44 0.68 0.44

int nil — 1.32 — 1.32

int. nil — 0.6 — 0.6

CooL Stationer}

Danks Gowerton
Homfray
London & L'pJ. TsL lot.

Henry Norrington
SatcHffe Speakman inL
Wharf Mill int.

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
w Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. “On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tPlus special non-
recurring dividend of 0.306p.

of

previously.

The directors say the main
reasons for tbe poor trading coo
dilions are still the low demand
for carpets In the UK, substan-
tial over-capacity in the industry
and the loss of the traditional
export market.
This loss cao be directly

attributed to the high level of

stertiog and the artificial low-

price of nylon in the U.S., they

add.
Capital expenditure during the

past year and capital commit-
ments at tbe year-end amounted
to over £2m and this investment
will substantially Improve com-
petitiveness in the volume mar-
ker. the Board says.

In extremely poor trading
conditions, the Australian sub-
sidiary managed to remain
profitable but at a very much
lower level.

comment

happy climate for carpet manu-
facturers. At home competition

has been fiercer than ever,

exports have been hit by un-
favourable currency movements,
and borrowings—at around 50
per cent of shareholders' funds
—are uncomfortably high
though well within bankers'
limits. For the immediate
future the outlook is not very
encouraging but an indication of
longer-term confidence is the
modest re-equipment programme
now under way. Homfray is also
cutting back its labour force by
half while the new machinery
will no doubt reduce costs. Any
stabilisation of sterling will
benefit exports while home de-
mand should be helped by tbe
news that a direct competitor is

withdrawing from production.
This should not detract from the
fact that 1980 is going to be a
testing year—a sentiment

Homfray’s £2.1m turnround into adequately reflected in the share
the red is depressing though price of 14p. which capitalises

hardly surprising in today's un- the group at roughly £2.2m.

FOLLOVT.VG LOSSES of
• £407.000 at the end of 197S-79.

Sutcliffe. Speakman and Co., re-

ports a deficit of £136.000 for

the first half ended September
30. 1979. compared with profits

of £201.000 in the same period
last year.

The directors say loss?.* con
tiuue as a result of a consider-

able cut in turnover in tbe

engineering division caused hy
a worldwide downturn in demand
for brick-making plant.
These losses were seriously

increased by the engineering
strike in August and September,
the Board adds.
No interim dividend is hein

P«d — last year’s interim
l.3l64p was the only payment
for 197S-79.

First half turnover amounted
to £3.02m against £4.33m. Attri
butahle loss iti £65,000 compared
with profits of £94,000.

The carbon division has con-
tinued to perform we-H and the
increased turnover resulting will

have beneficial effects on already
good profitability.

As a result of the reduction
in engineering order intake it

bas been necessary to make some
employees redundant in those
areas mainly associated with tbe
manufacture of brick plant equip-
ment. the directors say.

The action taken to resolve
these problems will result in
a reduction in costs in the second
half of rbe year, but the future
is too uncertain to be able to

forecast whether the improve
meat will be sufficient to bring
the company into profit this year.
The development of the U.S.

company, which started opera
tion from April 1. 1979. has pro-
ceeded rapidly and augurs well
for the future, particularly with
respect to its effect on the sales
of chemical plant and activated
carbon, where substantial nrders
have been received in recent
months, the Board states.

BIDS AND DEALS

Further sale in U.S. by

Dunbee-Combex-Marx

Taken©
action

47% fall

at Mann
Egerton

Celestion in red in first half

PRE-TAX profits of Mann
Egerton and Co. fell 47 per cent

Losses of £141.000 have been
Incurred by Celestion Industries
for tbe half year ended Septem-
ber 30. 1979 against a £455.000
profit in the same period last

year, bot the directors say fore-

casts for the second half indicate

from £2.73m to £l.«m in the a measure of improvement.

lained at 0.9p and again absorbs
£22,500, leaving a retained
surplus of £65.095 f£36.676). and
stated earnings per lOp share up
from 2.37p to 3.62p. Dividends
last year totalled 2.78p on profits

of £246.448 (£191.758).

half-year to September 30. 1979.

after interest and display charges
82 per cent higher at £1.07m.
Turnover unproved from £92.49m
to £95.56m.

In the last full year, profits

totalled £4.32m (£4.75in l

.

Mr. J. W. D. Campbell, chair-
man. says a good first quarter
in the motor division—which
accounts for about 90 per cent of
group tumover—was followed by
a sharp decline in tbe. number
of vehicles sold. 3Dd trading
profit fell 10 per cent to £2.69m.
Since July, the motor business

has been suffering from the
effects of the rise in VAT.
sharply increased petrol prices
and high interest costs. These
have combined to depress the
level of activity and proflt in

most facets of tbe group's
business.
The outlook for the rest of tbe

year in this division is not
encouraging, be says.

The industries division
incurred a trading deficit of
£181.000 (£135.000 profit) after a

loss of £382,000 in Sheerlite. The
chairman says a decision to close
this company was taken and the
run down and disposal of assets
should soon be completed.
The rise in interest costs was

due to a combination of higher
interest rates and increases—
mainly because of inflation—in
amounts tied up in stocks and
debtors This includes display
charges which represent the cost

of financing stocks of new Ley-
land cars under a new scheme
introduced by BL

However, it is oow clear that
overall results for 1979-80 will

not match last year when profits

were a record £1.31m.
"
First half mmover is main-

tained at £l4.96m (£14.8m). The
loss includes dividend income of
£73,000 against £41.000 and is

before a tax credit of £73,000
(£85.000 charge).
Tbe board states that the

results of the loudspeaker divi-

sion were adversely affected hy
poor consumer demand, the
strength of sterling and high
relative inflation, resulting in a
loss for the half ye3r.
There are indications that most

of this loss will be recovered in
the second half of the year.
On the clothing side, profits

were lower than budgeted,
largely due to a loss incurred as
a resurt of an isolated industrial
dispute of four months' duration.
The group is a major supplier

to Marks and Spencer.

Half-year

boost for

Batleys

fabrications and plastic products.
Turnover amounted to £l.L4m.
against £919.777.

Pre-tax losses were after
crediting extraordinary items oi

£10.46? (£6,532).
The directors say that, a- a re-

sult of the engineers’ dispute,
turnover targets were not
achieved with the resultant effect

on profitability. However, they
are satisfied that second half re-

sults will be satisfactory and
should show a return to profit-

ability providing no major
change in the industrial climate
occurs.

In the last full year, profits
reached £94,982 (£10,329).
The capital expenditure pro-

gramme is continuing, the direc-

DT THT Wike oi ibe.m:
Caparo JnvesOnwBa the In

BY ARNOLD KRANSDORff

Donfaee - Combes - Marx, the main hoards of the companies plant machinery, which wffl be

troubled UK-based toy maker, involved. turned into cash during 1880.

vesterday announced the second The deals do not affect DCM's Production of Aurora cars and
sfoab - sharefiffAip

half of a rescue package which involvement with Aurora in trains will be carried out in
puufatio&S tad ta

effectively diseogages the group Canada, Singapore and Holland :DCM factories in Singapore and.
«hi«h -nwiKtea ei

from direct involvement in its and Louis Mara’s Hong Kong and Hoag Kong. _ Q_ in ; aretoftT to fcok
loss-making activities in the U.S. CanacUan activities.

f_ _
The odier d<*lf3ves 7>ML&
lr ** - * closed 2$p higher at 25$p yeA letter of intent has been Leisure Dynamics is a rela- per

signed for a ion^erm ag7e^ lively small U.S. toy company ^rorth S3.6m in *e mariret-Last

ment that provides for Leisure wth annual sales of around year Empire made profils oi X„ t - ...Kii«ne. S60m The Anmra agreement will S4m_ .. prise.w
.

the U.S. of DCM's Aurora pro-

duct range, which includes the

AFX rood racing system and a

new line of electric trains.

Oniv 24 hours before the com-

Dvuamics toe., s publically- S60m. The Aurora agreement will $4ra.
, •

Quoted hobby company, to take boost this figure by at least $40m - DCM's share price rose lp to tte Tnd Igftna.n
, 1M

over the sale and distribution in while Empire’s annual turnover 34p yesterday, having jumped Sp m -Caparo $ Stake to
over me saie ana ai5ir DU “

be roughly doubled to on Thursday. **— « ~ «“
SlOOm by the inclusion of the
extra product lines.

Although no breakdown - has
. ever been given, losses by die

pany announced that it planned Louis Mars subsidiary are

io sell the balance of its U.S. thought to be in the region of

Droduct range to Empire of £lOm since its troubles started.

Carolina, another U.S.-quoted The problems were compounded
iqv company wbich was also by the hasty integration into the

DCM's single biggest competitor group of the Aurora division. —„ .

in North America. The Leisure Dynamics ' deal compares with pre-tax profits for

Mr .Richard Beecham. DCM's allows for a minimum annual Slimming group of £357,697 in

joint managing director, said: payment to DCM of 51m index- the year to March and net assets 'advise .holders. Jo the m
-The deals mean that we have linked to U.S. inflation or a of £803,221. The acquisition is ttxne shareholders are stroi

got rid of our cancer and tbe higher sum based on the royalty to be financed by bank borrow- advised to "take no action

"

remaining activities of Louis of the actual turnover achieved, lnes.
. .

The bid bas come , at & t

Argus Press

buys Slimming

for £3.8m
Argos Press has bought “ Slim-

ming " magazine for £3.Surwhich

cent after purchases in the

Ret. Under the Takeover P
rules a -similar cash: offerri

sow be made tp tbe rental

holders. The directors of Era

control 14 per ecu of (he eq
rod a further. 0.S. per cent 1

the hands of Scottish Sort
Investment Trust ..

'.In a brief statement yesta
the Empire directors, slated

.when
-

they receive' tbe :fei

offer they wilt consider ft

remaining
Marx (the U.S. subsidiary!

should now be profitable."

Speaking from New York, he
warned that the U.S. involve-

ment, which had sadly proved
to be " so expensive experience.

Based on Aurora's 1979 turn- Slimming operates a network
over, ihe royalty paid would of slimming clubs and a health

have been nearly $2m. farm in Leicestershire in addi:

Leisure Dynamics takes over tion to publishing and distribute

for cash with phased payments ing the magazine itself.

DCM's Aurora stock at boob Earlier this year Argus com-

when Empire's fortune's t

declined. Last month the gr
announced a setback in prt
from £ l.08m to £163.000 and
ordinary dividend was omit
Tbe company was bit by

would mean heavy write-offs in value and will have the use. pleted the complicated takeover - decline in. profitability of

the next balance sheet He also without further payment, of . of Trtdant Group Printers, which
cautioned that the agreements Aurora's U.S. moulds. This will publishes > chain of newspapers
still had to be approved by the release DCM’s Aurora factory, in South London.

tea estate because of a fall

tbe total crop and
.
the aver

price.

CES ready to pay up to £5.4m

for carpet wholesaling company

David Dixon
fails in bid

for Montfort

BY REG VAUGHAN

David Dixon and Sou has far

in its £2-7m bid. to take oi

Montfort (Knitting Mills), fr

crated by the. intervention
Combined English Stores, the but do not exceed £lm. Holders Now Ryland intends to inject Palma Textiles Group, a ;

multiple specialist retailer, may also receive 20 per cent of cash into Dyson and replace its vatciy-owned Leicester com pa;

which made a successful £4m any amount by which profits lost export orders with sales Palma, owned by Mr. Pe
cash call in July, is back on the exceed £Ira. But tbe total aggre- through Ryland 's own UK distil- Bailey, has built up a stake
acquisition trail. gate consideration shall not bution network . over 17 per cent in Montfort
pec which onerates romp 650 exceed £5.4m. * Dyson lost £268,000 pre-tax W the past few weeks, causi

P - Mr. R. A. Ellis and Mr. J. J. tbe year to March and a further j)ixon to complain unsucces&fu
Wharton, who continue as £180,640 in the following six to the Takeover Panel and ma
directors of Mercado, have months. Since then losses have a final offer to raise the bid ter
entered into new service con- been continuing the board says, yet again a week ago. . .

tracts with Mercado under wbich Furthermore, properties valued ' But Mr. Bailey refused Dixo
each will receive an initial at £350,000 on an open market extra IOp a share, which' wo:
payment of £350.000.

Continuous

Stationery

rises 53%

TAXABLE profits of cash and
carry wholesaler Batleys of
Yorkshire jumped more than 60 tors say.

per cent to £419,945 in the half
year to October 27. 1979 com-
pared to £259.795. Turnover
advanced from £28.35m to
£40.61m.

The figures include the results
of S. Travis, another cash and
carry wholesaler, which was
acquired in May for £1.56ra cash,
and the comparisons are
adjusted.

The interim . dividend is „
stepped up from Lip to 1.3p. A of Brunner
final of 3.1p was paid last year. STSSSSLJv^tivS yea

£when total profits before tax -November 30, 1979. advanced

Brunner

Investment

increases

rose from £536,000 to £608,000.
After six months' tax of

£23,947 (£25,344). stated earn-
ings per IOp share are 10.28p
against 5.8p.

Fulfilling the chairman’s year-
end forecast, turnover and profits
of Continuous Stationery, com-
puter stationery printer, im-
proved in the six months to

September 30, 1979.

Profits jumped 53 per cent
from £123.276 to I18S.595 before

Smith

Whitworth
A turnround from a profit

of £63,785 to losses of £88.669 for
the half-year to September 30,

from £660,329 to £816.192. after
an improvement from £323,082
to £342,516 at midterm.

Income for the year amounted
to £1.5m (£2.29m>. Expenses took
£292,940 (£241.446) and tax
£376.338 (£371,656).

The net final dividend is 2.75,
for a 4.9p (4p) total on earnings
per 25p share of 5.1p against
4.13p. A one-for-one scrip iB
also proposed.
Net asset value per share at

November 30 was 136.8p (131.9p>.
Following the removal of

shops in the UK and Europe,
including the Kendalls ladies-

wear and Harry Fenton m ens-
uea r chains. is acquiring
M. Mercado, a carpet wholesaler
and importer. The price is a
basic £2.7m. plus an additional
amount based on a profits for-

mula providing for a maximum
of £5.4m.

This move comes just over
two months since CES reported
a slump in RCst half 1979-80 pro-
fits—from £1.7m to £401,000—
which the group blamed on a
decline in performance by Harry
Fenton and Kendalls, com-
pounded by bad weather, the
VAT increase and overseas
losses.

Earlier this week CES. headed
by Mr. Murray Gordon,
announced the resignation of

Mr. Edward dr Winter, as joint
managing director. No reason
was given for his departure.
The group has spent £5m on

UK acquisitions over the past 15
months. The directors believe
that Mercado will fit in with
the activities of the group's im-
port and wholesale division.

BUNZL PULP
SEEKING TO SELL
AUSTRIAN OFFSHOOT
Bunzl Pulp and Paper is

negotiating with an Austrian
group for the sale of its 99.6

per cent shareholding in Bunzl
and Biach AG. Vienna. These
discussions are progressing
satisfactorily and a decision is

expected during the first quarter
of 3980. the company states.

As a result of separate discus-

sions between Bunzl and Birch
AG and another Austrian group,
negotiations have reached an

basis in July were revalued on a also have beep extended to ott
forced sale basis In December shareholders- . Dixon ' has th
at £240,000. - decided not to extend or lucres
The rescue from Ryland is its offer which has now lapsed

already certain as tbe bid has Palma began acquiring
been irrevocably accepted by the shares in Montfort when Dixoi
board which owns 50.8 per cent bid was worth £L5m. At tfc

of the “A” shares and 312 per stage, it firmly rejected tbe b
cent of the “B” shares. but Mr. Bailey appeared to lea

his position open, when the S

was raised to £2.7m, or aroui
90p a share.
Mr. Harry Turpin, the chai

man of Dixon, said yisterd.
that he had. asked Mr. Bailey
week ago if would accept ;

advanced stage concerning the
safe of its Wa
Mill.

safe of its Wattens Fine Paper

Id October Bunzl reported that

the Austrian subsidiary’s profit
was well ahead of budget

w® profiirtoforTS BROOKE BOND/LAKE
rising from £507.000 to £768.000 AND CRUICKSHANK
in 1978, on a turnover of £S.38m The offer by Brooke Bond
(£6.31m). At December 31 last Liebig for Lake and Cruikshank
Mercado had net tangible assets for the 75 per cent not already
of £LBm. owned, has become unconditional
The basic consideration bas following acceptances on 404,022

been satisfied by tbe issue of shares (74.27 per cent).
£2.699,834 unlisted redeemable The share offer has closed but

lax of £98.000 (£64.100), on turn- 1979. is reported by the directors exchange controls, tbe company'snvor Iin From d <90m in Cl Mm of CmilL lari.:. IL e »T r. n., 2 . P JThe group is a subsidiary of over up from £1.29m to £1.69m. of Smith Whitworth, mamifac- U.S.S2.3m was repaid shortly
lochcape and Co. The interim dividend is main- turer of textile machinery, steel before the year-end.

Belhaven shareholders get clearer picture
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

unsecured loan stock and the pay-
ment of £166 cash. The stock
is guaranteed by Midland Bank
and carries interest payable half
yearly at 1J per cent below the
bank's base rate.

Holders have the right to
redemption on May 31. 1980 and
on any interest payment date
starling on September 30. 1980.

the cash offer remains open.
Under the share . offer 1.41m
Brooke Bond sbares have been
issued.

H & C TO ACQUIRE
CARTWRIGHT
SUBSIDIARIES
Harrisons and Cresfield has

exchanged contracts for the
•acquisition from Cartwright and extra IOp a share, but **1

Co. (Importers) of the whole of wasn’t the slightest hit copopei
the issued share capitals of Cart- tive."

wright and Co. (Boards), Cart- - After his refusal, 1 Dbcc
wright and Co. (Building decided to let its bid lapse, M
Supplies). Cartwright and Co. Turpin said. Including tl

(Fencing) and Cartwright and latest batch of acceptance
Co. (Timber). Dixon has accumulated 14.9 pt

Completion will take place on cent of Monffort’s shares. Afti
December 3L 1979 and the con-

.
returning the acceptances,

sideration will he the net rill be left with just over 12 pt
tangible asset value of the com- cent: it intends to dispose of th:

panics at that date. H and C will gradually through the market
also discharge the group loans Mr. Bailey was not availabj
due from the companies to im- for comment yesterday. Mi
porters at that date. The group Michael Meakin: the chairman c
loans win be discharged in cash. Montfort, commented: "WeT
and the consideration for the quite happy to have him alon
issued 6bares of the companies as a substantial shareholder."
will be satisfied by the issue of There was no reason tp .expel
H and C ordinary sbares, sub- Palma to make a bid on Its owi
jeer to Importers' option for the account for Montfort. he added
consideration to be paid in cash The failure of Dixon's bid ief
in certain events. It is antici- the bidder's shares 4p higher a
pated that the H and C ordinary H6p yesterday, while Montfort'!

RYLAND VEHICLE

—

R. A. DYSON
The offer documents outlining

the agreed bid by Ryland Vehicle

shares will be issued in April.
1980.
H and C also announces that

contracts have been exchanged
for the acquisition from Im-
porters of freehold and leasehold

slid by Sp to 76p.

BORTHWICK
Borthwick-CWS. a subsidiary

of Thomas Sarlbwirk and Sons,

^reS^bVcS^Npov^
1 ^V0r^\rr\ShOWOaly arolton WblrTBTr. has ri^d Tnbe redeemed by CES on Novem- too clear the bleak alternatives, mingham for a cash consideration Gear Meat Company and Ebnvkes

of £600.000. Bay Farmers Moat Company,- to

establish a meat processing com*

SINCE Mr. Ronald Aitken was
brought in by tbe institutions to

chair the troubled Belhaven
Brewery Group, shareholders
have seen the end to Boardroom
strife and the start of efforts to

turn round some of the worst
elements of tbe group’s affairs.

Equally importantly they are
now being kept informed of

events.
Yesterday Mr. Aitken wrote to

shareholders outlining some of

decision to iDvite Mr. Eric Morley
and Sir Fred Ponlio on to the
board with a 17.3 per cent stake
by way of a special issue.

The new deal with Ashpoint,
which replaces the former
deferred, profit-related cash pay-
ment, with a share deal which
gives Mr. Ling and his associates
some 23.3 per cent of Belbaven,
is not only 6.4 per cent cheaper
than tbe £1.42m which would
have had to he paid but also

drafts which amounted to £1.8ra
at the beginning of- the month.
Tbe company still bas a

number of problems facing it

to which Mr. Aitken also refers.
The Coral Island Hotel In the
Bermudas still has not been sold

operating at only 60 per cent of
capacity.

Information is also still

needed over the £140.000 of
uausuaily high management ex-
penses recently referred to. And
the Board has declined to be

although a buyer is being sought precise about the asset values
Mr

. ^Vtk
?
n ^ “it is hotels and breweries

unlikely that this can be achieved “because of difficulties inherentW
mi.

out
,^
urthcr loss." in valuing" such properties

There is also an "urgent*’ need Tbe question of tbe value of
to exploit the potential, offered certain properties sold last year

the changes which they will need avoids the strain on group cash by the under-utilisation'' of tbe was raised in the auditors* reoort•a innMiTA It n 1 L I ti. f TTll TlVtaT hTDurDfn* lirhinli If Mill 4.L _ . .

“ 1
to approve at a special meeting
on January 16 in Edinburgh.
The two important issues are

the new deal with Mr. Roy Ling
over Ashpoint. the subsidiary
bought from Mr. Ling and bis
associates last year; and the

facilities wbich had been looming
next year.
The deal with Mr. Morley and

bis colleagues is also said to

he useful because it will pro-
vide the company with £200,000
towards reducing group over-

Dunbar brewery wbich is stilt in the latest accounts.

RESULTS DUE NEXT WEEK

Danks Gowerton tumbles

to £57,000 at midterm
TAXABLE PROFITS of Danks division has been eroded, they
Gowerton, steel processor and continue, but tbe steel division
boiler ami plant maker, dived increased sales. Orders for com-

• r . .. . .
Froni £408,918 to £56,630 in the pletion in the second half are

companies quietly announcing from Pitman, the publishing six months to September 30. 1979. sufficient to bring the engineer^
profit and loss accounts show- company which has Us prefer- an turnover of £12.72ra aeainst ing side marein allv in'm nmsi

ber 30, 1984. Shareholders are being asked
The vendors will be entitled to accept 2p for their shares but,

to recieve an additional con- as Mrs. Elsie Dyson, chairman,
sideration equal to 80 per cent points out, the group was faced
of any amount by which tbe with being put into receivership
profits, before tax, of tbe by its bankers and there would

FERGUSON INDSTL.
Ferguson Industrial Holdings

has acquired Antrim Builders’
and Plumbers' Suppliers for a

pany in New Zealand.
The Waingawa works of Both-

wick CWS are to be sold to
the new company for NZSJ35m.

5Sd
end!J^uary^lBsS PoTshwLdXs repr^enting Borthwjck CWS will

‘
take up

and each of the four years ending secured creditors
January 1984 exceed £750,000,

would
have been paid in fulL

and even un- the net asset value of that com" some 38 per cent of the new
not pany. Antrim has capital

employed of some £400,000.
company's share capital at a cost
of NZ£5m.

Grand Met plans to raise Liggett stake
Grand Metropolitan, the hotels,

leisure and brewing group, is
planning to enlarge its stake in
the Liggett Group, a diversified
U.S. manufacturing concern.

The stock to be purchased,
together with Grand Met's pre-
sent holding, would result in an
investment in Liggett of over
$15m.

In view of this level, notifica-

tion filings have been made
under the UJS. anti-trust laws to

^tice
aCCePtaDCe fUrther and addition. Sturdy will pay tonouce - Polygram Group and Decca Re- Sturia by wav of repayment of

cord, are not to be referred to
* "

inter-company loan account. 87.5
per cent of the suras collected
from Sturdy's customers. This
relates to debts due at the date

Lin Pac Containers is to form PAVTI TON ex^*. ?
a joint venture with CtondalMn or

a seven-year period.
Milts Group to manufacture cor-

raSifE gisSSv P?vUi™ » ^ -
J
.
-

* maxjfl3l,m

rogated cases for the Irish
raaRinS Glasgow Pavilion theatre n .1

market.
The Lin Pac

O ONDAI KTN-T IN PAC the MonoPolies Commission.

IN JOINT VENTURE GLASGOW
PAVILION
Shareholders

The Pre-Christmas week has holders of it full year results

ended with its usual flourish of and half time figures are expected

ing mure red than black.

Next week, not surprisingly, is

eoce capital quoted.
Tbe widely diversified Nash

sta«e ^th * fal1

TUrfS hnt L Th,,£l£7 P £202.000 to £156,000. The results

of tehm, which achieved a

half time- Pr0fil 0f £101 '00°

Em^vMtiirari hS ? r?n- against a £555,000 loss, were not

with i?Sli^M^ni
1

res
he CltS

consolidated at the interim stage
with its full-year figures.

but Nash has sin„ macie a sU
*_

At the half-way stage Vectis cessful offer for the minority it

reported profits higher by did not already own.
£45.000 to £250.000. In his At the time of the interim
interim statement the chair- statement chairman John Nash
man said that despite Ihe con- satfd that there was every iadrra-
turning poor weather and the tioo that the results for the

against
£11.29m.
The directors say that, under

normal conditions, the final

quarter is the best for trade.

However, they add, it is difficult

to make a full-year profit fore-

cast in the present uncertain
climate, and they have reserva-

tions about the group's ability

to reach last year's record £i-lm
pre-tax profit.

ing side marginally into profit

for the year, given a period free
of external dispuLes affecting
supplies.

concern yesterday approved an Meanwhile. Sturia has an-

erouu through |°5
r?ase 10 “P**81 designed to nouneed interim figures. ' Profits

,

.
. , . its corrugated division noerat« LrtMta » new group of share- jumped from £5.000 to £48£W0 in

dear the way for tbe purchases,
eral^corruHated factories

^rs wtb just under 30 per the si* months to July 31. 1979.
Grand Met has no intention

, Ev
£™,5rS

n,*atea cas? tactor,es cent of the snares. In the last full year, Jnsses were
norfinimfinn in I A rrfrfift ’c LjlHldDu, Tho ArcfifiarV S/In dmn.. nut Ann . rnA

The net interim dividend is

held at 0.7p—last year's final was
l-456p. Stated earnings per 25p
share are down from 2.59p to
0.358p.

After tax of £29.447 (£212,637).
the not balance came through at

Profitability of the engineering £27,183, compared with £196,281.

Charter Trust improves
AN INCREASE in total revenue are lower at £165,588 (£217,049).
from £2.02tn to £2.45m is reported After fcx oi £773.248 (£640,773)

probferas facing the oil in- second half would be satisfac- by Charter Trust and Agency for and the preference dividend,
dustry he expected profits to However, that statement the year to November 30. 1979. available revenue emerges at
exceed the £540,000 of 19S0. was made before the engineering The dividend is lifted to 2.85p £l.S5m against £l-0lm, raising
Earlier this month Vectis bought itrjk-e. Engineering was the (2.45p> with a Anal of 2.0S5p. earnings per 25p share from a
89 per cent of the capital of largest single division In terms and there - is a special son- stated 2B3p to 3B6p.
Columbia Products for £930.000. rf profitsTn the previous year, recurring payment of 0.306p.

.

The net asset value per share,

On Thursday J. F. Nash Securi- when group pre-tax profits Expenses absorb £129,220 itter deducting prior charges at

is will be" notifying share - amounted, to £841,000. (£119,545) and interest charges par, is TZ£p (7t4p),
ties

of participating in Liggett’s

management but wishes to have
the flexibility to buy additional
stock depending on market con-

ditions and other factors. Grand
Met's present holding represents
4.4 per cent of the total Liggett
common stock.

Grand Met is the supplier of

J and B Scotch, which is

distributed in the VS by tbe
Paddington Corporation. a
Liggett subsidiary.

England.

Clondalkin has developed the
Irish market for packaging pro-
ducts and Lin Pac see this latest
venture as an opportunity to
develop and expand this market.

WEIR GROUP
Keystone Valve (UK), a manu-

facturer of butterfly valves and
control equipment, has acquired
Cannon Valves from the Weir
Group, of Glasgow.

Keystone International of the
U.S.. the sole owner of Keystone
Vaive (UK) is the largest manu-

The ordinary 50p shares are cut from £93.000 to £16.000.
being divided into IOp units Half-year lumover improved
and authorised share capital from El.lSra to £t.24ra.

’ There
raised from £300.000 to £350.000. 1S again no lax charge. Staled
A consortium consisting of Mr. eammg9 per.lOp share rose tn
Michael Abbott, Mr. Stephen 0-59p f0,03pi.
Komlosy, and Mr. Tom Malcolm The directors say dividepds on
is taking up 360.000 shares at preference shares, which are' uj

29p each, to raise nearly £100,000 arrears from June 1, 107$, wiH be
after expenses. brought up to date as soon as
Mr. Abbott, chairman of the practicable and Ihe position will

Drake and Scull engineering b* reveiwed in the light of the
group, now becomes chairman of fu*J year results.

Glasgow Pavilion in succession
to Mr. M. Dumfries Baiiantine.
Mr. Komlosy is a director of Ihe
Laurence Parties Organisation

SHARE STAKES
Carliol Investment Trust—

ANGLO-AGIL

A^riSd Asphal^Companf'for gemrar of butterfly valves in which runs the Cambridge London and Manchester,A^nr-,.

\gll Holdings, other than the the world, and has been following Theatre in London- Mr. Malcolm ance Company has acquired

shares owned by Mr. D. A. Doyle,
the managing director of Agil.

have become unconditional in all

respects.

Acceptances of die offers have
been received in respect of

a policy of extending its interest
into other flow and process con-
trol industries.

is a U.S. business consultant

NO PROBES

38,509 shares and disposed of
684,000 "leaving holding : L37ni -.

CTimr .
02.7 per cent), ft has also

SrUKLA acquired 112,150 shares in Tyne-

,

A consortium of Merseyside side Investment Trust and d& _.

businessmen, headed by Mr. posed of 526.000 and bought

DQfi 402 nrduiarv i9i 55 mmiiv c
J^epreposed mergers of Eagle Stuart Gallaway, has entered 179,031 shares of London and

fSv’wn
Ii0,^lgs “? Bernard Sun- into an agreement lo buy Sturdy Lennox Investment Trust making

ley Investment Trust: Sears Hold- Finance, a Sturia Holdings sub- .holding 1.36m OL49 per centM
rags and Wallis Fashion Group, sidiary which specialises m Estates Property Investment

5nt*r! Petroleum Company and personal lending in the north- Co.—Courtaulds Pensions Com-
Hendrix Fabneken: Thorn Elec- west of England. mon Investment : Fund wan

w&tSPnlX ,.

3^re* meal Industries and Gehr Kaiser The consideration will be interest is 1*100025 ard aft*of AgiL The offers remain men GmbH and Company Leutchsn £30JQ00 for the Sturdy shares, to (5.97 per cent)., - v %

197,500 fully paid “A" ordinary
(95.18 per cent) and 70,000 partly
paid “A” ordinary (100 per cent).
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and deals

British Vito announced the terms of an agreed bid for
Vita-Tex. the warped knitted fabric concern. Vita-Tex share-
holders are offered three alternatiyes, including a cash offer of

220p per share. Trading in Vita-Tex shares resumed on Monday
at 118p, compared with the November 19 suspension price of
Tip pending the result of bid talks.

Caparo Investments, the Indian-owned group with steel
interests, has made a second bid fur Empire Plantations and
Investments, the Indian tea producer. Caparo- purchased an

'18.82 pet cent stake in Empire at 2-Jp which, together with
shares already owned by Caparo and its associates, lifts its
-stake to 43.48 per cent of Empire’s voting capital. Under Take-
over Panel rules. Caparo is obliged to extend a similar cash
offer to remaining shareholders. Empire's Board will consider
the bid when in receipt of the offer document, but meantime
.recommends shareholders to take no action.

Major UK housebuilders Barratt Developments made an
agreed 48p per share cash bid for Scottish Homes Investment,

.
valuing the latter at £3.4m.

The major deal of the week involved two overseas motor-car
manufacturers. Renault of France and Volvo of Sweden are to
link their passenger car operations more closely, which will
result in Renault eventually acquiring 20 per cent of Volvo
for around £36m. The deal involves cars only, other operations,
including truck manufacturing, will be permanently excluded.

Blue Cireie Industries is to sell its 10.2 per cent holding
in Genstar, one of Canada’s largest building and property groups,
to Societe Generale de Belgique for C$69.7m (£27ml, boosting
the holding of the last-named in Genstar to over 30 per cent.
Blue Circle should realise a £22m profit over book value on
the disposal.

Montague L. Meyer, the UK’s largest timber group, is paying
£7m for Van Rlesen Beheer BV, a Dutch timber merchant.

Value of Price Value Final
Company bid per Market before of bid Acc’t’ce
bid for share*1 * .price** bid Urn's** Bidder date

Value of Price Value Final
Company bid per Market before of bid Acc't'ce
bid for share** price** bid fm's** Bidder date

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Prices in pence unless otherwise Indicated_ _ m«w<» m )onv, <n»H uinsnnw inaicnien. Cninnani-
banderaan (G-) 150* 14S rs iaos — ^o pan-

Scottish Homes
•Spiilerslf

Vita Tex
Wallis Fashion

• All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. S For capital
not already beld. I Combined market capitalisation, jj Date on
which scheme is 'expected to become operative. ** Based on
21/12/79. tt At suspension, it Estimated. §§ Shares and cash.
HU Unconditional.

1 50“ 148 85 16.98 Sea(trim
48* 46 43 3.36 Barratt Dev.
441 451 391 65.51 Dalgety

£12*t 116 71 4.03 British Vita
35* 32 38 3.50 Sears Hldgs.

Half-year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p)

Price* et pence unless otherwise indicated.

Antofag- Rail. £41* £45 £36 2.63 Turismo
Inmob. 2/1

Cableform 90* 91 72ft 4.33 Trieentrof •

—

* CGSB 435§ 41 36tt 1.74 Manor NatL 31/12
- - Clifford & Snell 44 35 35tt 2.02 Ransome Hoffman

Pollard —
Dawnay Day 60* 59 47 16.6 Hume Hldgs. 7/1

139 130 95 154.5 Thorn Elect. —
Empire Plants. 24* 254 194 0.8 Caparo Invs. —

;
! . rPA ConsLW 25 15 18 1.17 Heywood

* ‘ -* •
.

. li Williams —
Harrott 80*

'

80 38
‘

0.29 Kandy. Smale —
tigbland Distills. 130* 145 102 79.83 Hiram Walker-

Gooderham —
- • . • • . J 1*1 Nationwide
• • • • 1 .1 Leisure 6*5 64 9 0.66 Rantlodge —

£~ock Petroleum June 34L (64) — (15) — <—

)

inemel Brothers Sept 189 (313) 4.4 (7JS) 3.82 (3.82)

BOC International Sept 72,700 (66,500) 11.4 (8.5) 4.2 (3.5)

Croaile Sept. 480 (263) 1L0 (5.8) 2.94 (2.66)

Eldrige Pope SepL 1.430 (13201 7,8 (4-3) 8.25 (6.88)

Granada SepL 39,009 <34,034) 15.3 (10.4) 3.94 (2:14)
Greenai! Whitley SepL 16,070 (11^40) 132 (10.6) 525 (2.93)

Hau'kliK & Upson Aug. 427 (U00) 3.0 (24.4) 1.0 (3.46)

Jackson (j. h. B.) Sept. 3.020 (2,780) 8.8 (6.5) 1.4 (1.01)
Martin Newsagnt. Sept. 3,360 (3,160) 45.1 (35.S) 8.5 (7.37)
1WEPC Sept. 14JJ62 (10,276) 6.S (5.4) 5.0 (3.83)
Nth. British Steel Sept 7 (1,007) 9.7 (11.8) 2.02 <2.031
Northern Foods Sept. 25,477 (22.397) 13.3 (13.0) 4.5 (3.75)
Nottingham Brick Sept. 641 (635) 42.5 (63.8) 18.06 (12.9)
Plaxtons (ScTwro | SepL 3.320 (2,420) 38.8 (28.1) 7.25 (4.75)
Redman Heenan SepL 3.407 (SJS12) 15.2 (13.4) 4.0 (2.03)
Silverthorne Grp. Sept. 274 (274) 5.5 (4-2) 1.5 (1.5)
Spencer Clarke Sept. 562 (157) 10.2 (1-9) 2.56 (2.39)
Thos. W. Ward Sept. 15,090 (11,831) 23.2 (17.2) 6.21 (4.74)
Unochrome Intnl. Sept. 860 ( ooo

y 2.3 (0.1) 0.4 (2.33)
Wearra Group SepL 548 (445) 12.8 (10.4) 2.04 (1.46)

2ll

Rights Issues
Associated British Engineering: Raising £836,000 on the basis of

four new ordinary shares for each preference share and aoe
for one in ordinary shares.

Charles Clifford Industries: Raising £0.57m on the basis of one 12
per cent cumulative convertible preference share of £1 at £1.20
for every four shares held.

* Approximate figures before expenses.

Scrip Issue
Marston, Thompson and Eversbed: One-for-one.

AB Engineering Sept. 31 f43) — t—

)

Booth (John) Sept. SSL (128) — (—

»

Border TV . June 149L" (107) — (-)
British Steam SepL 1.530 (1,230) 1.5 (125)

Brownlee Sept. 838 (405) 1.0 ( 0.61

Caffyna Sept 544 (532) 2.2 (2.2)

Caird (Dundee) Sept 92 (51) — <—

)

Chapman tBIhm.) Sept 296 (408) 1.63 (1.63)

Cohen (A.) June 942
. (327) 2,37 (2.15)

Cooper Industries Oct 440 (1.260) 0.6 (0.5 >

County and Dist. S6pt 309 (292) 0.59 (0.32)

Crown House Sept. 2,688 (1,475) 2.25 (2.0)

Dom Holdings Sept 704 (535) 1.97 (1.79)

Edbro Holdings Sept 460 (1.590) 227 (227)

ERF Oct 1.750 (1,610) 2.1 (024)
Estates and Age;. June 47 (28) — (—

)

Ferranti Sept 3,500 (3,200) 2.9 (122)
FftfC Oct 630 <609) — (—

/

Forminsfer Oct 774 ( 641) 1.6S (1.54)

Gresham In v. Dst Sept. 577 ( 502) 0.88 (O.Sl

Harris 1Philip i Sept. 372 ( 479) 1.46 (1.45)

Hazlewoods Sept. 251 (204) 1-65 (1.65)

Heywood Willms. Oct 514 (372) 2.1t (1.5)

Hoffnnng (S.) Sept 597 (738) 1.49 0.49)
HolUs Brothers Sept. 501 (1,010) 1.4 (1.3)

Kennedy Smale Sept. 337 (244) 1.4 (0.SS)

Laurence Scott Sept 1.570 ( 465) — (2.0)

Linfood Holdings Nov. 5,080 (2.950) 3.5 (3.0 1

LMS Sept 3.130 (1.0S0) 0.4 (0.34)

Mareton Ttampsn. Sept 3,080 ( 2,530) 1.25 (0.S6)

Monk (A.) Aug. 1

.. 955L (1,300) — (l.O)

Natl. Carbonising Sept. 206L (1551L 0.7 (—

)

NegretU and Zam. Sept 408L (21) — (—

>

Norton &- Wright Sept 644 (740) 1.28 (0.73)

Nova (Jrsy.) Knit. Sept 169 (152) 1.5 (I.Oi

Patrsn. (It) Sons Sept. 210 (1S2 ) 0.63 (1.04)

Petbow Holdings Sept. 576L (1,130) 1.5 (1.5

»

PH1T Sept. 1.070 (1,170) 1.15 (1.0)

Plysn Oct 1,238 ( 660 ) 0.6S (0.34)

Premier OH SepL S3 (272) — (~>
Radiant Metal Aug. 119 (74) 1.0 (0.55)

Russell Brothers Aug. 11 (41) 1.25 (1.25i

Saint Piran SepL 1,164 (1,754) 1.0 (1.5)

Scott &NewestL Oct 22,600 (21,600) 1 5 (1.45)

Siebe Gorman . Sept 1.950 (2,100) 2.51 (2.4)

Tex Abrasives Sept 161 (170) 0.75 (0.751

Unigale SepL 18.300 (15,100) 2.0 (1.5)

Ward and Gldstn. Sept. 1.090 (1,400) 0.9 (0.9)

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)

Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated,
t Gross.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Seriei

i

Jan-
Vol.

|
Last

April
Vol-

j
Last

July
Vol-

)
Last Stock

ABN C F.BSOj f B 9.BO |F-31E-5Q
A8N C F.340 — —

i
1 1.40 — — M/

ABN C F.3B0 .

—

—
i

® 1.20 — —
AKZ C F.22.60 — — 10 3 —

-

— F.23^40
AKZ C F.SB — — 9 1.60 47 2.10 IV

AKZ C F.27^0 _ — 69 0.80 10 1 M
AKZ P F.25 22 1.60 — — — N
AKZ P F-2V.60 — — — — 7 4.30
HO C F^£30 — — 1 1.60 — — F-2i’

KLM C F.7Q X B F.73.60
KLM C f.so; 67 1.10 36 3.50 6 6.80 „
KLM C f.bq; 45 0.20 14 1.70 — —

If

KLM C F.IOO) — _ 4 0.80 — —
••

KLM P F.7D 63 1 — 2 6.20
||

KLM P F.SO 46 6 1 7.50 16 9.80
KLM P F.BO 6 10.70 6 16 —

F.llll-30NN C F.IOO 10 SO — — —
NN C F.1B0 3 2.20 —

-

— —
am

NN C F.12G — — 7 3.50 — —
Fr.rffiaoPET O Fr-6000 0 63D 3 BIO —

PHI C F-8QI 10 1 6 8 1 2.30 F.20.60
PHI C F^£30 120 0.20 8 O.BO 3 1 pv

PHI P F.ZOi _ — — — 6 0.70 pv

PHI P F.22.60 3 1.70 — — 6 2.30 M "

PHI P F.2S 1 4.20 —
PRO C‘ wo 63. » — — — _ 9281c

PSA C FJOO _ S- 13 — — F^83
RD C F.I40 — — 10 15.20 •— — F. 148.70
RO c F.I46 1— — s Z1.60

* — —
|p

RD C F.XBO 69 2.BO BO 7.90 76 9,60 J
RO C F.160 60 0.50 32 3.90 — —

Jt

RD P F-140 40 ojao — — —
41

RD P F.146 26 0.60 — — — —
P»

RD P F-1BO 172 2.70 — — — . —
RD P F.160 — — 3 11.50 10 13.60 N

UNI C F.11B — a 6.80 — F- 114.40
UNI C F.1BD — 20 4 „
XON C #55> 10 21, —

•
— 8551,

BA C
8L0C
5LB C

CM C

550;
9So\

6100

sbo;

Pop.

i I

Dae-

113 j

May
2 I

47ai -
2*8

1

2 I 6>«[

Maroh
I7«] 100 I 41sJ

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=Call

Aug.
— ;S4fl5«

1 J3hl&SBlQ~
I “I ..

June
- (

- 13513a

1562

P=Put

BASE LENDING RATES
AJB.N. Bank 17 % H Hambros Bank
Allied Irish Bank 17 %
Amro Bank 17 %

• American Express Bk. 17 %
A P Bank Ltd. 17 %
Henry Ansbacher 17 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 17 %
Associates Cap. Corp. . 17 %
Banco de Bilbao 17 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 17 %
Bank of Cyprus 17 %
Bank of NB.W 17 %

.
Banqne Beige Ltd. ... 17 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise.Sjt. 17j%
Barclays Bank 17 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. IS %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 17 %

n Brown Shipley 17 %
Canada Perm't Trust . 17 %
Cayzer Ltd. : 17 %
Cedar Holdings 17 %
Charterhouse Japbet . 37 %
Chou I arton? 17 %
C. E. Coates 17 %
Consolidated Credits . r7 %
Co-operative Bank *17 %
Corinthian Secs 17 %
The Cyprus Popular Bfc. 17
Duncan Lawrie 17 %
Eagil Trust 17 %
E. T. Trust Limited ... 17 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 18}%'
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... IS %
Robert Fraser 18 %
Antony Gibbs 17 %
Greyhound Guaranty . 17 %
Grindlays Bank J17 %
Guinness Mahon 17. %

ERRATUM

To Investment Trust Table published 21.12.7P,

Valuation Monthly: G.T. Management Northern

Securities Trust, Col. 7 should read 187.0.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth ... 134%

f Vanbrugh Guaranteed 14-62%

t Addraaa shown undar Insurance end Property Table,

.... 17 %
Hill Samuel 317 %
C. Hoare & Co »TT %
Julian S. Hodge 18 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 17 %
Industrial Bk. ol Scot. 17J%
Keyser Ullmann 17 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 181%
Lloyds Bank 17 %
London Mercantile ... 17 %
Edward Manson & Co. 18 %
Midland Bank 17 %
Samuel Montagu 17 %
Morgan Grenfell 17 %
National Westminster lr %
Norwich General Trust 17 %
P. S. Refsoo & Co. ... 1« %
Rossminster 17

Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 17 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 17 %
E. S. Schwab 17 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 18 %
Sbenley Trust 19 %
Standard Chartered ... 17 %
Trade Dev. Bank 17 %
Trustee Savings Bank 17 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 17 %
United Bank of Kuwait 17 %
Whileaway Laidlaw ... 17J%
Williams & GJyos ... lr %
Yorkshire Bank 17 %
Members of lh« Accepting House*

CooMnitie*. „„ ,
7-day deposits 15%. l-montt

deposits 15s*"/*-
,

7-day deposits on sum# o( £10.000

end under 15?». upro Ep.OuO

1W*% and over Q5 -a
*J!

5
^_

/
::

Cell deposits over El .000 15 «.

Demand deposits 15%

•

jCQBAl. INDEX; date 4X5429 (-3).

APPOINTMENTS

Changes at Amalgamated Metal
Mr. Michael Connor has been

elected chairman of AMALGA-
MATED METAL TRADING from
January 1. Sir John Saunders,
chairman since May. 1977, has
decided to reduce his City com-
mitments and will retire on
December 31. Mr. Connor is

executive deputy chairman of

Amalgamated Metal Trading, and
a director of Amalgamated Metal
Corporation.
Other changes on the board

of AMT involve the resignation
ot Mr. V. H. Sher (who remains
director of corporate finance of
AMC) and the appointment of

Hr. K. D. Latrham and Mr. M. A.
Sharpiey.

Dr. Frit* Laager has been
appointed a- manager of: BANK
JULIUS BAER AND CO. AG.
Zurich, from January 1.

tt

The Prime Minister has re-

appointed Mr. Michael Robbins,
and Mr. Elliott Vlney as
governors of the MUSEUM OF
LONDON. Mr. Robbins is manag-
ing director, railways. London
Transport executive. Mr. Vjney
was director of the British Print-

ing Corporation.
Jr

Mr. Nlklaus C. Baumann has
been named a partner in the
Basle private bank H. STUR-
ZENEGGER AND CIE.
BANQU1ERS. from January 1.

*
Mr. J. Taylor is being

appointed a director of BACON
EVERJTT MORRIS AND
ASSOCIATES, pari of the Devin
Langton and Dawnay Day Group,
from January 1.

The KLEE41AN PLASTICS
GROUP has appointed Mr. Ken
Lloyd (previously with Glacier
Metal Company) as director and
general manager of Comoy
Components.

*
Following the acquisition of

BRITISH NATIONAL LIFE
INSURANCE SOCIETY by
Arraco Equity Corporation of rhe

U.S., the new Board will be:

Mr. VL T. Cohn. Mr. L. J. Gordie
(managing director). Mr. P. G.

Barnard, Mr. D. W. Ingram, Mr.
A. W. McCall, Mr. J. V. Manning.
Mr. G. D. Miller and Mr. C. P.

Scott

NEXOS OFFICE SYSTEMS
slates that Mr. P. E- Hoolon is

to join its main Board as sales

and marketing director on Janu-
ary 1.

*

Mr. Christopher Nelson,

formerly executive director of

Eden Vale, has taken over
EXPRESS CREAMERIES as

executive director. His place at

Eden Vale is taken by Mr. Pan)
Wilkinson. Express Creameries
is the cheese and butter division

of Express Dairy Foods.

Mr. George HeLsby, in addition
to being group managing direc-

tor, has been appointed chief
executive of the construction
division of BURNETT AND
HAJLLAMSHIRE HOLDINGS. He
succeeds Mr. Joseph M. Slater
who has resigned as chief execu-
tive of the construction division
for health reasons, together with
his directorships of Camm
(B and H) and Hallamshire
Industrial Estates. He remains a

director of the parent company.
"k

Mr. P. H. Dean has been
elected president of THE MIN-
ING ASSOCIATION of the
United Kingdom for the coming
year and Dr. A. W. Smtffi has
been elected vice-president Mr.
It H. Samuel and Mr. G. D-
Tikkaneo have been ejected to
the council of the association.
Mr. S. J. Whiteman will retire

as secretary of the association on
December 31 and will be suc-
ceeded by Mr. L. H. Snell I ng.

Mr. B. Mee and Mr. P. F. Davis
join the Board of PETER
BROTHERHOOD. Peterborough,
on January 1.

*
Sir Henry Chilver has been

appointed a non-executive direc-

tor of POWELL DUFFRYN
from January 1. He is vice-

chancel oLrof Cranfield Institute

of Technology. He is also a non-
executive director of De la Rue,
Delta Group, English China Clays
and SKF (UK), and is a member
of the south-east regional Board
of National Westrniaster Bank.

Mr. Roy H. Stevens has been
appointed a director of NORTH-
FLEET TERMINAL, a wholly,

owned subsidiary of Bowater-
Scmt Corporation. He is fibre

supplies manager for Bowater-
Scott.

*
Mr. F. H. Atkinson has been

appointed senior principal sur-

veyor in charge of the OFF-
SHORE SERVICES GROUP, in

succession to Mr. G. P. Smedley.
Mr. Atkinson joined Lloyd’s

Register in 1955.

Mr. Michael Borlengbi, has

been appointed chairman of

TOTECTORS, manufacturer of

safety footwear, fnlinwing ihe

retirement of Mr. Michael Rath-

bone. Mr Borlenghi has also

heen appointed chief executive

of GKN's new general industries

division.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fairhairn has

been appointed an executive
director of EDINBURGH FIN-
ANCIAL AND GENERAL HOLD-
INGS.

Dr. Max Steiner will retire

from the group management of
SULZER BROTHERS. Winter-
thur. on May 7, and will be
succeeded by Mr. Peter Sntzer.

*
Mr. John Mays has joined

GRJNDLAY BRANDTS INSUR-
ANCE BROKERS as the director
responsible for the overseas
offices of the insurance group in

Riyadh. Singapore and Jakarta.
*
*

Mr. John D. Harris has joined
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
as a vice president- He is resi-

dent in Hong Rang as a director

of BT Asia, the wholly-owned
merchant banking subsidiary of

the Bankers Trust group in the
Asia-Pacific region

Mr. E. K. Constable is

appointed a director of NORMAN
FRIZZELL LIFE AND PEN-
SIONS from January 1.

The MANCHESTER SHIP
CANAL COMPANY states that

Mr. R. J. F. Taylor, formerly an
executive director of Ocean
Transport and Trading, will join

the comDany on January 1 as

general manager
*

Mr. Mich e? M. Favre has been
appointed vice-president, inter-

national and hotel division, of
the Swiss catering concern
MOEVENPICK - UNTERNEHM
UNGEN. Adliswil. He was
formerly general manager for
the Intercontinental Group in the

UK.

Mr. Alan R. Deal lias been
appointed chairman of E. J.

RILEY upon the retirement of

Mr. John W. Hindlc. Mr. Deal,

a chartered accountant, has been
vice-chairman nf E. J. Rile.v since

its introduction to the Stock
Exchange In 2977

Mr. John Ruining, assistant

managing director, has been ap-

pointed managing director of

J. AND H. B. JACKSON. Mr.
P. J. White, the chairman, con-

tinues as chief executive. Mr.
R. F. Hayes has been appointed
secretary of the companv.

+
Mr. Martin Pendred has heen

appointed assistant director of

Ihe banking division of
STANDARD CHARTERED MER-
CHANT BANK. Mr. Thomas
Pomeroy has been elected
assistant director of the inter-
national bonds division.

Chairman of

Scottish

Equitable
Mr. Ronald K. Win Is to

become chairman of SCOTTISH
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY at the annual
meeting on March 20. He will

succeed Mr. Ernest Dawson. Mr.
Will, senior partner of Dundas
and Wtison, is the Deputy-
Keeper of Her Majesty's Signet
and has been a director of
Scottish Equitable for 14 years.

*

Mr. John G. Davis has been
appointed a member of the
POTATO MARKETING BOARD
for three years from November
6. 1979.

*
Mr. David G. Fine bas been

appointed chief executive of

POLYGRAM LEISURE UK.
*

BRITISH AEROSPACE DYN-
AMICS GROUP has made the
following appointments: Mr. T. T.
Anderson has become executive
director commercial, Mr. J. P.

Corbett is appointed executive
director sales. Mr. J. A. HolL ex-

ecutive director, development
engineering and Mr. R. M. Man-
ton. executive director, finance.

Mr. S. A. Smith. Bristol director

and genera] manager bas bee*
made executive director respon-
sible for personnel and adminis-
tration on the Dynamics Group
main Board and will, shortly he
transferring to the Stevenage
headquarters.

*
Mr. BUI Moffat bas been made

vice-president for corporate de-

velopment for XATOMAS. He
succeeds Mr. John M. Seidl. wh<
has become executive vice-presi-

dent o'f Nalomas Energy Cnm-
panv. a new subsidiary composed
of the company's worldwide pet-

roleum. geothermal energy and
coal mining operations.

Mr. E. Norris has heen appoin-
ted chairman of both Hartlcv
Cooper Holdings and Hartley
Cooper and Company. Mr. ill. J.

Grlnt has been appointed chair-
man of Hartley Cooper UK.

Mr. J. P. F. Ivc has resigned
on grounds of ill-health as chaii>
man and as a director of HART-
LEY COOPER HOLDINGS and
also as chairman of bofh Hartley
Cooper and Company and Hartley
Cooper UK.

Dr. Frank McCapra. reader in

chemistry at the UNIVERSITY
OF SUSSEX, has been promoted
to a professorship from October
1. 1980.

makes unittrust investment

easier than ever
The Moneybuilder is an importantnew idea from
Gartrriore tomake unit trust investment as easyand
straightforward as usinga savings bank.

Yet i can startyour Plan vvJi as litr li* as £25 mid add tn it as

often as you likewith anysum rtf"£-5 orm er. Alternativelyyou

may invest regularly by B.uiker.-s Orck-r fmin US little as £. 1 o a

month. Taking money out ls just as simple.
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Scoiiatrust

Have you considered the many advantages

available in the Bahamas and the Cayman
Islands as a base for your off-shore

investment?

THERE ARE NO TAXES ON PERSONAL OR
CORPORATE INCOME AND PROFITS

THERE ARE NO WITHHOLDING TAXES OR
CAPITAL GAINS TAXES

THERE ARE NO INHERITANCE TAXES.
ESTATE TAXES, GIFT TAXES OR DEATH
DUTIES

THERE ARE EXCELLENT COMMUNICATION
AND TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES

The Bank of Xova Scotia Trust Cnmjnnies

offer a icirle range of Trust, Corporate

ami related services

TO RECEIVE A COPY OF OUR BUSINESS GUIDE AND
FURTHER INFORMATION ON ANY OF OUR

SERVICES PLEASE WRITE TO:

Mr. Donald A. Young. Manager

The Eank of Nova Scotia Trust

Company t Bahamas » Limned

P.O. Box N 301fi

Nassau. Bahamas

Telephone: Sn9 322 1025

Cables: “Senna irust'
1 Nassau

Telex: NS 247

Mr. Rtijr.n D. Ellis. Manager

The B:ir.k of Nma Sk»l-a Trust

Cunip.iny tC.i- man » Limited

P.O. P-ii\ 501. Grand Cayman

C.iyman Islands B MM
Tpi-plmne: 9-2001/5

Cables "Scot atniM" t .iMiian

Tv. CP 213

OIL
... AT 10p A BARREL !

With the “blade gold" having just seen another big price increase

at the OPEC meeting in Caracas, all the oil companies, wu'i

their huge stocks will again be prime beneficiaries. But there

Is one company, still relatively small and certainly relatively

unknown, that has recently discovered what is perhaps the largest

new oilfield In the free world, with over 2.000m barrels of proven

reserves so far. Their “find" is likely to have a dramatic effect

on the share price when its full implications become more widely

known. It’s not s company you are likely ra have heard of. fcu;

it is analysed in detail in che latest F$L with a positive recom-

mendation to "buy” now—it's one of our share? for the 80s. the

numbers involved are simply phenomenal I And at its current

share price che oil is being valued at just T0p a Barrel !

Don’t miss out on one of the largest oil discoveries ever. Make

sure you see che latest FSL. You'll also find out just why our

share of the y«»r R> r 1979
«
Sound DOTwaiort. is still up by Ttt%

despite the market, and just what our share for 1980 is.

THE STOCKHOLDERS
INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED
Managers—JOHN GOVETT & CO. LIMITED

FIVE-YEAR SUMMARY OF CONSOLIDATED RESULTS

Year ended
Hint October Earnings Dividend Asset Value

! P P

1975 1.83 1.45 91.5

187(5 1.73 1.65 91.9

1977 2.19 2.05 122.6

197S 2.74 2.35 12S.fi

1979 3.44 3.00 127.0

To: The Fleet Street Letter. 3 Fleet Street, London. EC4Y 1AU

Name ./.

Address —

Please send me detail* of FLEET STREET LETTER, TODAY, PTC

Total net resources £60,18S.365

li.K. 62% North America 28% Elsewhere 10%

Points from the Chairman's Statement

—Total earnings per share increased from 2.74p lo 4J4p
including O.Sp representing special dividends paid un ihe

relaxation of dividend controls. The hoard recommends divi-

dends totalling 3.0p plus a special dividend of the OJJp extra

earnings.

—The policy of raising the overseas content erf the portfolio

to a proportion nearer one-half of the total is to be continued.

The rapid rate of dividend growth is likely to slow down as a

consequence.

.—Both in this country and elsewhere there are innovative and

successful companies whose growth records far exceed the

inflation rate. -It is in these that the majority of the" Trust's

investments will be made.

The worlds largest fund group

FIDELll
have just bunched

fournewUnitTrusts:

Fidelity American Trust

Fidelity *

Fixed Interest Trust - 13.396

Fidelity
s .

Growth+Income Trust - 7.89o

Fidelity Special Situations Trust

Forfull informalion and an application torn ..
please write

for a copy of our brochure to: -

Fidelity International Management Limited.

Buckingham House. 62/63 Queen SL. London EC4R TAD. OT-2484891

M. J. H. Nightingale & Go. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lana London EC3R SEE Telephone: 01-633 S65T
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

Stock
> Dee.
j 80

Dec.
19

1478
16
335*
36i«

4214
26Ss
471b

AMF.. I M7g
AM Inti

I ib<>
ARA. 34
AS* 35%
AbbottaUba 411®
Aetna Clave 27%
Adobe 011 4 Gaa. 4612
Aetna Lite A Gas! 32t® 32%
Ahmanson IH.F.V 21 <2112
Air Prod A Chem' 369s
Ataona....,
Albany Inti

Alberto-Culv.....

Albertson 'l
Alcan Alumlnluml
Afco Standard,...!

Allegheny Ludm.
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores 1

Altis-Chalmere..
Alpha Porto..

12
294
75*

39 U
4598
52%
SB >2

494
233 :

551a
IS

36
X2%
29%
7s®

39 U
444
32%
285®
47*
831a
35
14s®

541*
seii
45i 2

453*
ia
67
5912
361®

Alcoa -
Amal. Sugar
Amax.
Amerada Hess....

Am. Airline®

Am. Brands
Am. Broadcast^,
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamld. ..- 33
Am. Bloat, Pwr ..' 17%
Am- Express
Am. Gen- tnsnee.

Am. Hoist ft DK...

Am. Home Prod.., 27 s*,

Am. Medical Int-. 50%
Am. Motors
Am. Nat Reeces..
Am. Petfina.

Am. Quasar pet..

30%
341®
215*

47%
3B%
28is

53%
281s
435*
401*
10
663*
39
35lt
32S*
17r*

30sa
341*
217*

27H
30i<

67®
47
387,
281*

Stock
Dec.
20

Dec.
19

Columbia Gas..—
Columbia Piet.-..

Com. In®. Am
Combustn. Eng..
Com bust n. Equip
CmwJth Edison

.

Comm, sateiiie..'

395®
34
185*
58%
94®

20
361®

Compugraphle...; 397®

38)2
335,
19',
50 U
B?a

201b
56**
395®

CIG 2 >®

Comp. Scienoo -; 19
Cone Mills 55%
Congoleum ' 34

%

Conn Gen Life.—' 341®
Conoco - 48
Conrae 17%
Cons Edison 24 J®

Cons Foods-
Cons Freight
Cons NatGas
GonsumerPower
Conti Air Lines...

Conti Corp ..

Conti Group
Conti Illinois

Conti Telep.

Control Data

Am. Standard ....

Am. Stores
Am. Tel- A Tel. ...

Ametek
AMfac
AMP
Ampax
Am star
Amstead Inds..,.

Anchor HocKg ...

Anheuser-Bh
Areata
Archer Daniels...
Armoo

66i«
271*
SSI,
48*®
24
404
BO
19U
37%
151?
221*
231*
301*

QSi*
285,
621*
471*
231*
401*
20
195®
58
155,

22 >*

23
30S*

241* l 247®

Armstrong Ck—

.

AaamoraOil
Asarco
Ashland Oil

Asad D Goods...
Atlantic Rich....

Auto* Data Prg..
Avco

164
21
297,
40S*
205®
SO
364
28

165*
191;
89%
404
20
Bl&o
561®
274

Arret.

Cooper inds.

Coors Adolph -
Copeland
Copperwold
Coming Glass —
Corroon Black ...

Cox Broadcast’s
Crane
Crocker Nat
Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng —
Curtiss- Wright ....

Damon
ana
Dart inds
Data Gen
Dayton -Hud son
Deere >

Delta Air
Denny's

26
25&g

424
293®
10
277,
285®
283®
255,
54S*

637(i

127®
193,
191®
585,
271,
64
521®
287®
29
425*
315®
19
6.

265,
41
335®
455*
585,
40
16

21*

19%
353*
33
341*
47%
17
244
263®
25%
4258
193,

104
277®
28**
285,

J57,
647,

Stock
i Dec.

20
Dec.
19

Gt. Att. Pee. Tee
Gt Basins pet- ..

GtNthn-NekOOsa.
Gt, West Finanet'
Greyhound
Crammer
Gulf * Western

75®

184
32
223,
14m

•75®
18i*

32
223,
145*

22* 32 4

Stock
Dee.
20

Dec
19

18 17a®

36
279®

64'?
12%

1 197®
. 194
6,3*
271s
64
32-<s
28‘,

294
4Si*
314
19

55*
1

26 s*

1 414
53
43

' 394
395,
154

134
58
53
14 7}

844
335®
303,

Dentsply Inti

Detroit Edison..
Diamond Inti—
Diamond Shamk
DIGiargic
Digital Equip
Dillingham
Dilion.. a...

Disney iWalti
Dome Mines
Donnelley iRR)....

Dover Corp . ...

Dow Chemical ..

Dow Jones
Dravo •

D rosso r

Dr- Pepper
Duke Power

19
123,
39
29>?
12%
67
185*
16',
43Jh
471*
281*
325®
33
58
304
S2S®
135®

184
12M
391?
284
12>*
67
124
16
42
50
28
32
327*
381*
304
324
124
175*

Balt. Gbs A El.

Eancal Trist. ...

Bangor Punta ...

Bank America ...

Bank of NY -

Bonkers Tat. NY.
Barry Wright
Bausch ft Lomb..
BaxtTrav Lab...
Beatrice Poods..
Beckman Inetr...-

Boston Dickn —
Beech Aircraft ••

Baker Inds.
Bell ft Howell ...

Bendix
Beneficial

... 18 18 Dun ft Brad- 41%
40

40%
59i?

.. 23%
.. 40%

26
40%

EG ft G 40Sa 46%

.. 541* 53% EMI 2% 2%
.. 22(0 22% 16% 161*
.. 277® 26% Eastern Airlines 8% 8)4

GuirOil
Hall <FB|
Halliburton 82-',

HommarmillPpr. a 14
Handleman
Hanna Mining. -
Harcourt Brace..
Ham I sch fog or ...

Harris Banco
Harris Corp
Harsco —

-

Hocla Mining 1 87
Heinz (HJi 3S%
Heller inti

Hercules
Harsh ey. -

Heublein
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi

Hobart Corp
Holiday Inna
Hally Sugar.
Homestake
Honaywell
Hoover
Hoover Umvl
Hormai Deo.
Hospital Corp..—
Household Pin ...

Houston Inds
Houston Nl Gas..
Houston Oil Min.
Howard Johnsn..
Hudson Bay Mng
Hughes Tool

.

217,
.
214
254
31
59
524
451,

17
18
447*
44i®

854
125*
16
333,
437®
19
287®
414
235®
231®
21
BHa

.

30 i*

271,
824
21
151®

; 58;*
335®
15
25**
335*
30s®
275,
593,
225*
211?
257*
314
59s*

5U;
433*

17l*

177®
44
461*
831*
124
161®
34
433®
184
28 >2

411*
24
221,
80i®
6H®

Mesa Petroleum
MGM
Metromedia.
Milton Bradley
Minnesota MM
Missouri Ppe
Mobil
Modem Merchg.
Mohasco
Monarch M/T.,--
Monsanto.
MooreMcCrmk—
Morgan UPI
Motorola
Munslngwear,...,
Murphy tGCI
Murphy Oil -

Nabisco .....

NaJco Chem
Nat. Airlines

56 +«

204
71
31
SO.*
50
58*
14
8ip

224
60%
421®
45*1)

52 4
13V®

W*
90
ai$*
317®
49

60ij
20
71
30%
50
501,
581*
141;
as*

227®
59Sj
395*
453®

61H
131®
141®
881*
215*
31S«
487®

243*
261*
57s*
427*
25
3BS*
473,
214
303s
34
49 1*

153*
227*
381®
274

254
253,
373*
427*
23 4
59
48
21 .

301,
321*
49
157*
224
583,
274

Beth Steel
Big Three inds ..

Black ft Decker..

207g
393,
827*

Block HR 253*
333,
5D
321*
345*
37
Si®

261*

Blue Bell

.

Boeing
Boise Cascade

.

Borden
Borg-Warner ...

Braniff Inti

Briggs Strain. ...

Bristol-Myare 57s*
BP 891,
Brockway Gian.- 137*
Brown 18
Brown Forman B 383a
Brown Grp ‘ 26*,
Brown ft Sharp.. 264
Browng-Perrt*....
Brunswick

145,
I3J,

21
391®
227,
251®
34
4gt;
3278

241®

35V
81®

267®
37
31
133*
171?
5B'«
251*
261*
14V
13V

Buoyrus-Erle .

—

Burlington ind ..

Burlington Nthn.
BurnOy
Burroughs
CBI Inds
CBS
CIT Financial
CPC Inti

Campbell Red L..'

Campbell Soup..
Campbell Tagg...
Canal Randolph.
Can. Pacific....

.

Carlisle Corp
Carnation
Carp Tech—..

3D
167®
584
303*
80S®
366*
52
614
62
36a*
31
26J*
16V
324
24
34V
311®

30
16V
674
31 1®
BOV
364
61 <i

62
61V
27
305.
267*
13V
324
23%
245,
514

Carter Hawley
Caterpillar
Co lanes* Corp.—
Centex
Central ft SW
Central 8oya
Central Tel Util...

Certain-teed
Cessna Aircraft..

Champ Home Bid
Champ inti

Ohamp Sp Plug

.

Charter Co
Chase Mannhatn
Chemical NY.
Chose Pond.
Chess!* System..
Chicago Pneum..
Chrysler
Chubb

167*
657®
455,
365,
13*.
131®
25%
14%
837*
14
834
104
37%
3B7,
34%
815,
30V
841?
74

38

167®
531®
45%
37
135,
131®
25%
141,
231,
14

24
104
34S,
381,
34J,
211®
29%
244
74
37%

Cincinnati Mil. ..

Citicorp... ..

Cities Service..-.

City Invegtg- —
dark Equipment
Cleva Clirra Iron.
Clorox

Gooa Cola
Coca Bti. NY
Colgate Palm
Collins Alkman—

Eastern Gas ft-F.

Eastman Kodak
Eaton...
Eehiln Mfg -
Eckerd Jack ...

.

Electronic Data.
Elect Memories
El Paso
Emerson Elect -
Emery Air Fgt. ..

Emhart
Engelhard MC ...

21%
49s*
26i®
141,
271?
27%
34

227*
35%
17
30%
594

20%
494
86V
15
27V
871*
34
354
357®
161?
30U
59%

Entered ' 20 4
Envlrotech 121,
Esmark ..

Ethyl
Evan® Prod®
Ex Cell O
Exxon
FMC
Faberge
Fodders
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul -

Fed. Nat. Mort....
Fed. Paper Brd ..

Fed. Resources—
Fed. Dap. Stores.
Fleldcrest Ml
Firestone
1st Bank System.
1st Charter Fin...

88i®
27%
224
594
55%
85%
10
31®

577®
25%
161*
514
74

27V
851,
8%

39
177*

89
•12V
884
87%
384
38%
564
86
104
51?
37%
16%
157*
31
7«*

87%
36%
9

581®
174

Humana
Hunt (Philip A) ...

Husky Oil
Hutton (EFl
Huyck
1C Inds
INA Corp
IU Inti

Ideal Basic ind—
Ideal Toy
ICI ADR
imp. Corp. Afflsr

INCO
Ingersoll Rand -
Inland Steel
Intel
Interlake
IBM
Int. Flavours
Int. Harvester .

Int. Multifoods ..

int. Paper
Int. Rectifier
int. Tel ft Tel
Iowa Beef

42%
IU?
684
21%
13%
24%
494
104
23
5%
7J®
254
23
524
an?
68%
244
65

41%
U4
621®
214
134
24%
491®
104
28 V
6%
7i®

257*
211®
63
511*
674
24%
641®

21
39%
18V
377*
24%
25%
24%

Irving Bank 36
James iFSi

Jaffa Pilot
Jewel Cos
Jim Walter
Johns Manville—
Johnson Contr ....

Johnson ft Jns .

Johnathn Logan
Jostens
Joy Mfg
K Mart.
Kaiser Alum In. -
Kaiser Inds

241*
29%
26%
307a

214
3B4
18%
377®
34%
25 4
24
35
24%
284
26V
30J*

Nat. Can
Nat Detroit.

Not .Diet,. Chem.,
Nat. Gypsum
Nat. Scmicductr
Nat. Service Ind.
Nat. Standard
Net. Steel
Natomas
NCNB
NCR.
New England El.

New Eng. Tel. ...

NY State E ft G ..

NY Times
NewmontMining
Niag. Mohawk.—
Nielsen (Ad A. ...

NL Industries

—

NLT
Norfolk ft Wettn
Nth. Am. Coal ...

Nth. Am. Philip*
Nthn. Nat. Gas ...

Nthn. State Pwr.
Northgate Exp ..'

Northrop
Nwwl Airlines—
Nwest Bancorp
Nwest Inds
Nwestn Mutual

.

Nweitn Steel W.
Norton
Norton Simon ..

Occidental Pet...
Ogden
Ogilvy ft Math.—
Ohio Edison ... .

Okie- Nat. Gas ..

Olln
Omerk

887®
881®
30',
19%
341®
197®
184
867*
314
137*
707*
824
32%
154
25%
54%
12%
27%
35-4
834
37%
394
86%
957®
231®
a >*

42
39%
26U
35%
a
244
53%
161*
26%
55
204
13%
24%
17%
34V
127®
37?«
25%
SOS*
29
11%

241®
|
24

261® 887®
80
94

21
304
24
18%
2

784
8V
21%
29%
24 1*

18%
8

1st Chicago..
1st City BankTex
1st Inti Banc
1st Mississippi
1st Nat. Boston—
1st Penn...
Fisons
Fleetwood Ent—
Flaxi-Van
Flinttcote . ..

Florida Pwr ft L.

1S1*
39u
38%
28%
281?
87®
64
94

157*
64%
254

Ford Motor 32%
Foremost McK-
FosterWheeler...
Foxboro
Franklin Mint.....'

Freeport Mini
Fruehauf
GAF..
GATX

261*
877*
39%
9
59%
28
IQS®
39%

14%
39 1

«

381?
B67e
28%
87®
64
9'*
15 s?

547®
254
321®
26
27%
39%
9
58%
28
104
354

GK Technologies- 24
Gamble-Bkogmo 33
Gannett
Gelco
Gen Am Invest. ..

Gen Cinema
Gan Dynamics.-.*
Gen Electric
Gen Exploration.
Gen Foods
Gen Instrument..
Gen Mills
Gen Motors
Gen Portland
Gen Pub Utilities
Gen Relnsoe
Gen Signal
Gen Telep Elec—!
Gen Tire
Gene *co

46%
317®
154
211 ®

58%
49%
3%

347®
46%
25%
51%
15%
7%

964
377®
28%
207®
3%

237®
33%
47%
SIS.
14i®
22
581,
48%
37,

34%
45%
26%
607,
154
7%
974
384
28%
20%
3%

Kaiser Steel
Kancb Services.

-

Kaufman Brd
K«y Corp
Kellogg
Kenneaott Cpr..
Kennamotal.
Kerr-McGee
Kidde Waiter

'

Klmberiy-Clk ...

Ktng4 Dept. St—

-

Knight Rdr. Nw*
Koehrlng
Hopper®.
Kraft
Kroehler
Kroger

Lanier Bus. Prod
Lear Elegfer.

Laasaway Trans.
Leesono.
Lenox
Levi Strauss
Levrtz Furntr
Ubby Owens Fd.
Usgett Group.
Lilly fEli

Lincoln Nat.
Utton Inds 415*
Lockheed 34
Loews. 59%
Lane Star Inds - 27
Longs Drug Strs.
Louisiana Lend -
Louisiana Pao. •••'

Lowemrteln..
Lubrizof

i

Lucky Btrs !

MCA i
53

8%
151®
64%
31
37
49%
191,

28%
23%
9%

124
184
294
*77®
64%
36
41%
124
25%
21%
27
47%
7%

181®
6%

32
227®.

217®
25
24%
71
267®
25
89%
591*
424

26%
475®

8%
567®
15%

26
234
94

127?
IBS®
29%
47%
63%
361®
411®
12%
267*
201®
274
47
71,

19
8%

31
21%
217®
25%
25
71
27
247®
SB
60%
424
41%
34
58%
27
27
474
81%
B%

66%
16
52%

Outboard Marine
Overieaa Ship ...

Owens-Coming
Owens Illinois ...

PPG inds
Pabst Brewing.
Pac. Gas ft Elect

1 23
Pae. Lighting — - 22%
Pac. Lumber 47

4

Pac. Tal A Tel ... 12%
Palm Beach 16%
Pan Am Air 5%
Pan Hand. Pipe 61%
Parker Drilling..

Parker Hanfn .

Peabody Inti .. -
Penney JC
Penn wait
Penruoil
People's Gas

224
38%
29l2
19%
341®
19%
181*
26%
31%
131®
70%
22%
32%
16
23%
34%
124
364
35%
23

264
39
271®
561,
231,
8%

42 V
28%
26
35
9%

34 1?

34%
10%
26%
33i,
20%
131®
S3)?
17
351®

127®
374
284
20%
28%
111*
23
Sir®
47

Stock
Dec.
20

Dec.
19

34
924
23%
261?
19%
P%
16%
31
41

U

27%
lar*
187,
Sij

281,
611,
56
29 1?
27
39i?
345®

9%
a%

38%
28%
23
27»o
3K®
39 4
44

12%
167®
5%

63%
391*
27%
23/®
27%
31%
38%
43,®

Macke
MacMillan
Macy
Mfcra Hanover—
Mapco
Marathon Oil
Marine Mid

37s* 3BI® Oenulne Porta. Z3&*
!

84%
23% i 231? Georgia Pae... 36% 257*
85 85!* Geosource ..... 50 30 t(

18 18 Gerber Prod.. 25 24%
36$a 361? Getty Oil 75% ' 75%
33% 33S* Biddings Lew 2770 271®
101* 10 Gillette 26% 26
9% 8!* Global Marine 41% 39%
34% 34% Goodrich IBF> 19% 19!;
5% Goodyear Tire 127* 13
14% 1470 Gould 237, 84%
77® 8 Grace 401? . 30%

44!® 441? Grainger fWW) 37% 37 a®

24%
171,
67%
isr®
441*
26
26%
101 ®
14%
7?®

241*
20%

Marley
Marriott
Marsh McLenn-
Marshall Field—.
Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup—
Masco
Massey-Feran
Maas Mutl Corp-
Mattel
May Dept Strs—
Mayer (Oscar) ...

.

Maytag
McCulloch OH—

,

McDermott iJRi-.

McDonald's
McDonnell Doug.
McDonough 1 267®
McGraw Edison. 26
McGraw-Hill
McLean Truekg..

Mead
Media Gent
Mellon Natl -
Melville
Memorex
Mercantile Strs-
Merck
Meredith..

8%
14%
54%
30%
36%
49%
IB i*

24%
174
677*
184
44%
867®
26
10%
14%
8
24%
20%

26%
11%
255*
43%
34%

29)®
13%
25
86%
28%
27
17%
39%
72!®
354

Merrill Lynch— 20%

27%
107®
24%
42>*
34%
264
856®
28%
127b
247*
26%
28%
27
17
397®
72
35%
19T®

PepsiCo 24 1* 25%
Perkin-Elmer 41% 39!*
Petrie Stones 30 30%
Potrolane 29% 29.%
Pfizer 40 40>"

Phelps Dodge- - 29% 26%
13% 14

Philip Morris 35* 33%
Phillips Pet 48% 49 %
Pillsbury 37 36%
Pioneer Corp

.

345? 34*
Pltney-Bowea 32>4 52
Pittston 24 Si 23*
Planning Rnch 5%

24% 23%
Polaroid 28% k'rip

Potlatch 32% 33%
Prentice Hall . .. 2270 22%
Proctor Gamble. 74 74
Pub- Serv. E ft G-. 19% 19%

Pub. S- Indiana B3H 25
40 39%

Purex lb% 16
Pu rotator 29 27%
Quaker Oets. 28% 28
Quanax 28% 27%
Guestor
RCA
HTE -
Ralston Purina—
Ramada Inns
Rank Org ADR—*
Raytheon >

Reading Bates.—
Redman ind®
Reeves Bros
Reichbold Chem-
Roliance Elea-...
Reliance Grp

67®
22%
84

11
B’a
3»*
68%
43%
94

29 1®

12
71%
674

Republic Steel
Rep of Texas...
Reach Cottrell.
Reserve Oil Gas-

24%
26%
175*
341*

Resorts Inti A..—
- 294
265,
13i«
445*
165*
33%
307®
24T,
27
26
84

147*
46
464
277®

Revco iDSi.
Revere Copper—
ReyJon.
Rexnord.
Reynolds iRJ>. . ..

Reynolds Mtis. —
Rlch-Merrall
Rite Aid.
Roadway Expc
Robins (AH
Rochester Gas
Rockwell lntl

Rohm A Haas.

.

Rollins
Rolm 1

Roper Corp*.
Rowan
Royal Crown ...

Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Russell Stvr

,
16%

Ryan Homes 21
Ryder System

—

SPS TechnoloB -
Safeco
Safeway Stores-
St Joe Minis
St. Louls-San F—
St Paul Cos.
St. Regis Paper..
Santa Fa inds
Santa Fe Inti ....

Saul Invest
Saxon Inds 87®
Sahering Plo 294

67®
215,
84

103*
84
*%

66
42
9

29
117*
71%
58%
24
36%
174
34
281®
26%
134
45
164
341*
30 r*

25
87
26
8%
16 4
46%
47%
28%

Schiitz Brew. J.

.

Schlumberger....
SCM
Scctt-Foresman

,

Scott- Paper-.-..

—

Scudder Duo V...

Sea Contra . ... ..

Seabrd Coast L„
Seagram
Sealed Power,....'
Searla 'G t3i .......

Sear® Roebuck...
Seatraln Los .......

Security Pac
Sedco !

Shell Oil
Shell Trans
Sherwin-Wms.....
Signal

Signade

Simplicity Paw...

Singer
Skyline ' 11 7®

Smith Inti 687,
Smith Kline
Sonesta Inti

Sony
Sthn Cal. Edison
Southern Co
Sthn Nat Ret.. ..

Sthn N. Eng. Tel.

Sthn Pacific.

Sthn Railway
Southland
SW Bnncaharea..
Sperry Corp.— ..

Spring Mills -
Square D
Squibb
Std Bran as

Std Brd® Paint ...

Std Oil California- 58%
Std Oil Indiana-.. 79 5

Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wk®.. ..

Stauffer Chem-
Sterling Drug.. .

Stevens cJ Pi

Stoke ly Van K—
Storage Tech .....

Sun Co
Sunbeam

62)*
12%
7%

23
11%
65%
344
34
537?
29 1-.

*54
50
18%
2176
37%
28%
247*

91
42
211 *

21
13%
254
17%
70%
18i®

Sundstrand 39
Superior Oil.. - . 133
Super Vol. Strs.... 22%
Syntax.

-

TRW.
Taft..
Tampax
Tandy
Tektronix
Teledyne
Tenneco
Tesora PeL
Texaco
Texas Comm. 8k
Texas Eastern....
Texas Gas Tm.„.
Texas (nstrmts ..

Texas Oil ft Gas...
Texas Utilities-..

Texaagulf
Textron

1

Thome* Berts
Tidewater
Tiger Inti

Tima Inc
Times Mirror
Timken

40%
39%
834
30

Tipperary
Tanka
Total Pot
Trane
Transamariaa ...

Trans Union
Transway ...

31%
61%
1404
884
194
29%
44%
€8%
28%
89%
62
181®
34%
257®
425,
545*
19%
45%
36%
504

16%
15%
241?
18%
174
341*
23%

Tran® World 17%
Travelers
Tri Continental

.

367®
19%

Triton Oil Gas.. ..

20th Cent. Fox...
Tyler
UAL
UMC Inds
UNC Resources..
UV inds.
Unilever NV.
Union Camp
Union Carbide.
UnionCommerce

14%
44
164
S3
13%
234
285®
50
43%
417®
XI

45%
76%
4%
11%
64S*
37%
14%
82%
165*
8
18%
17%
304

42% | 42%
1C% 10%
434
14%
77%
287®

247,
26%
35%
337®
34%
54%
41%
501*
53
35%
74

42
14%
77%
28
164
21%
241#
26-%
355®
34
33%
544
41
30%
63%
36
74
87*
29%

Union Oil Cal— .

Union Pacific.. ..

Uniroyal
Utd Brand®
Utd Energy Res..
US Fidelity G
US Filter.

US Gypsum
US Home
US Inds
US Shoe
US Steel
US Surgical
US Tobacco i 34
US Trust. 20%
Utd Technolgn .. 43%
Utd Telecomms . 197®
Upjohn 484*
VF * 21%
Vartan Assocs. .. 29%
Vemitron ....

Virginia EP
Vuloan Matrt*. .

Walker (Hiram) ..

Wallace Murray..
Wal-Mart Stores.
Warnaco
Warner Comma,.
Warner-Lambt ..

Warner Swasey..
Washington Post
Waste Mangt
wei* Mkts...
wells Fargo-
W. Point Peppl..
Western Airlines.
Weetn. Bancorp., 315®
Westn. Nth.Amer' 39%
Westing house ....

Westvaoo
Weyerhaeuser.—
WheelabratrF...
Wheeling Pitt* ...

Whirlpool
White Con so ltd..

.

While Motor.
Whittaker
Wicket
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str. ..

Winnebago
wise Elec Power
Wooiworth
Wrig ley
Wyly
Xerox.
Yellow Frt Syt ...

Zapata
Zenith Radio ....

U.S. Trs 44 1980

BSe

105*
325*
47
284
35%
115,
49%
195*
774
21

4

411,
as%
881®
344
8%

194
304
311®
34%
16
18%
234
5%
194
17%
30%
275®
24

23%
25V®
74%
55*
62%
144
28%
93*

997*

<?»:

93;,
23>«
25 ii

18’“

10
!<?• >

20 V
41
2 74
18'?
19
54

294
60
55 -a

29%
26%
40%
35

9%
8
11%
69%
60-,
123,

7*d
25%
11%
664
34 4
34%
53-’,

29%
24it
SOV
187*
21

37%
27

247*
59 V
79%
925®
39
21
20“<
15’
25%
175*
70
171*
384

1341*
215*
40%
39V
31%
29%
51
61%
141
38%
19%
291®

674
20%
88%
62
184
34'-*

25%
41
341?
187*
464
36%
504
16%
12 :i

245*
19
17*
34»*
234
17*
56%
19%
14 4
441*
154
23%
13%
23%
283*
59%
424
42
II

461,
76%
4
U%
647®
374
14%
321?
10),
»<4
IB'*
17%
304
85>,
551

43'*
195®
485*
21%
29%
8%

107*
3B%
47
275?
35%
lit*
483,
194
775*
19T®
403,
85 >,

283,
34),
8%
31%
401*
194
301?
314
34
15s,
I8J*
234
5;®
194
167®
28 j,

277,
2%

23 (g

857®
747,
5%
624
14%
887*
95®

997®

easiness on
PRICES EASED in active trading
nn Wall Street yesterday, pulled

down by profit-taking in the

Energy Group and year-end tax

selling.

By 1 pro the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was off 2.13 ai

S41.21, making a net loss of 1.54

on (he week, while (he NYSE
All Common Index at 361.87, shed
21 cents on the day and 4S cents

on the week. Declines led

advances by a seven-to-five

majority in a volume of 26.43m

t2S.73m) shares.

Analysts said news of a 1 per
cent rise in November Consumer
Prices was discouraging but not
as bad as some had expected.

The near-term trend of interest

rates remained clouded but

Citibank held its prime rate un-

changed at 15 per cent.

The Stock Market was basi-

cally trendless and could remain
so until Institutiona! portfolio
switching abates, added analysts.

U.S. Steel eased SI to Sl7i—it

dropped plans to raise stee!

.sheer prices 3.3 per cent nn

'SI to

dend.
THE
Value

532 after raising its divi- changed despite TNT gotttpg - IsWTJjeferp the

clearance for a bid for the conn- of the. year.

AMERICAN SE Marker pany. .-fficfrvof Agreement v«p

Index slipped 0.23 to Diamonds continued firm.

243.00. reducing its rise on the Ashton rising 13 cents to AS2l85 • s8tom»; to >;*UW -Bad lltnt'ft

week to 2.39. ; and CRA to AS4.65, but CoWs ^ ; '
;
; /.

Oil shares were milted. Among eased with ‘Central Norseman « -Elffifteate, .^Properties

,

falling 30 cents to A85.30, r .

.

Coal Miner Oakbridge con- GHs, Chemical*,

tinned in the centre of takeover vrerefii

rumours, rising 5 cents to A$3.30,

with industrial giant ACC named
as possible bidder/ while Gib

companies BP and Shell have

also been named as possible Oak-

bridge buyers.

the actives, Asamen Oil added S
at $21 J and Dome Petroleum $*
at $43. uBt Golf Canada slipped

$? to $100 and Houston 011 $4
to S23i-

Canada
Markets were mainly firmer in

heavy trading around noon
yesterday, when the Toronto
Composite Index rose 0.3 points
to 1.788.2.

The Metals and Minerals Index
moved up 11.2 to 1706.2. Papers
2 2$ lo 167.75 and Utilities 0.23

to 247.32. but Golds lost 23.9 to

2374.2, Oil and Gas 10.7 to
3748.9 and Banks 0.79 to 305.73.

J Stores,/-*rtd -.-Bngiireer

tended: -'irregalar. ' while St
..were- wWfeVv-'jrv . <- -v-

- ih; rFoftiffd ^ atotdqt . J
Gahaffiahs : and ; Gopp«f'r
ffrtmnd/ whflie. Gerroaav &n
Oiisr:,- RJld-'

ineguter. •

. Germany ;
</•- >

Leading ' ' s6m -
. nHted

;

mostly' weaker-' in thin hUski
Conti Gttranti W2J

Closi/iff prices /nr North
America were not available

for this edition.

January 1 hut will eo ahead with
previously announced increases
in other products.
National Semiconductor dipped

Si to S34J. despite reporting
higher fiscal second quarter
profit*'.

Active Chrysler gained Si to
S7J—Congress Thursday night
passed a S3.5bn Aid Package for
che ailing car maker.
Among Oils, active Exxon

shed SI to $551, Indiana Stan-
dard Si ro $79;. Texaco SJ ro

S29J. California Standard $1> to
-S56] and Mobil SI to $57j.

Volume leader Central and
Southwest Corporation held un-
changed at S13j—blocks of
1 92.600 and 101.600 shares
traded at $131.
Active Texas Internal ionai ad-

vanced $11 to $191—UNC Re-
sources still wants to buy Texas
International despite a rebuff.

UNC, which had offered S22 a
share, slipped SI to S22£.
Manufacturers Hanover gained

Tokyo
Prices closed higher in active

trading, although initial gains

were curbed by late profit-taking.

Volume 570tu (520ra) shares.

OPEC's failure to agree on oil

prices hardly affected the Stock
Market, with Blue Chips and
“populars" firming in line with
the overnight uptrend on Wall
Street .

Electricals firmed on the
expected sharp rise in Japanese
production of tape recorders and
colour video tape recorders next
year.

Non-ferrous Metals continued

Johannesburg
' Gold shares firmer after a

fairiy quiet day's trading.

Min in e Financials were steady

to firmer, but .GpihuJu rose- R2
to Rlfl. Union Corporation -

75 cents to K 14.00. and Fedmjni-
. DM «5.S-=tr

bou-50 cents to R13.50 in further pany rales - are lAety;a;jis
reaction to news .Union Corpora--

tiem may become a whoHp-twned
.

Gemnin subsidiary.
industrials mixed in a thin'

tuftiover.

per cent this year-
: Tn J the Domestic Bond Sferl

P&Wff Auzbority Loans- w
mixed. - Mari< Foreign LoASs s

were raised. ^ r
-

Hong Kong
Stocks firmed led by special

situations, with Institutions the
main buyers.
Hong Kong Wharf put on

SHK 5.50 to 71.50 on continuing

Milan
Frieds closed - mancSw

hisher. ^benefiting from techai
factors. Trading, however, t

extremely slow In view of i

long closure of the Stock Mari
rumours shipping magnate Y. K. for -the Christmas holidays. 3
Pao. nr Jardlne Matheson with
Hongkong Land may be moving
ro buy more shares in Wharf.
Siefux gained -15 cents- to

SHK 3.25 on rumours it may be

Exchange reopens ae.xLTharad

to rise in line with higher over- .moving to buy minority interests
seas gold prices.

Steels. Shipbuildings and
Heavy Electricals higher, while
Oils and Trading Houses fefl on
profit-taking.

in Mai Roil

Australia
Markets were generally firmer,

with Haniraex up 32 cents at
AS1.87, attracting main interest
on news a buyer believed to be
Burns Philip bought nearly half
the company's issued Capital at

A92.20 cum bonus, rights and.
dividend. Burns Philip is ex-
pected to bid for the remaining
shares.
Elsewhere Ansett held un-

Amsterdam
Prices rinsed mixed.
Enoia shed FI 0S0 to 1335

despite its 23 per cent increase
in net profit for the first nine
months.
State Loans edged higher.

Paris
Most sectors, except Foreign

stocks showed moderate gains
in reasonably active trading.

Support again came largely
from investors seeking to take
advantage of tax benefits under

Switzerland /.
Barely steady in- a thin s

stub, with- Banka, trading in

narrow range apart 1 from;' Ba
Lea Bearer and^ .Psrtiripati

Certificate ' and also Goitiui

hank - Participation . Certifiri

which were among few high
issues. .

- •
• .

"
•

’
.

•

Iii Financials, and' Insurant
losses slightly outnumber
gains.

Domestic Bonds, yrerc slea

and Foreign Bonds slfghi

higher with only a few ordt
placed to • square pnsitin
before the year end.
In the .Foreigh sector,

stocks traded . a. shade
overnight New Vork.
Dulrh • Tntemationalk
steady. Germans mixed. -

Doll
belt
!we
we

CANADA

Stock
Dae-
ao

Dec.
19

Abltlbi
Agnico Eagle
Alcan Alumn.
Algoma Steel
Asbestos
BA Montreal
Bk Nova Scotia...
Basic Resource*.

194
ID
551*
29!,
354
24
24%
104

19*
97®

521?
297®
35
S3!*
244*
10%

Bell Canada.
Bow Valley
BP Canada
Brasaan A
Brincc.
B.C. Forest
Cadillac Falrv. ..

Camflow Mines..
Can Cement ...

.

Can NW Lands. ..

21
404
401.
22%
7

227*
18
17i,

124
18

207*
394
39%
22%
7

22%
171*
17)?
12!,
171,

Can Packers ....

Can Perm Mtg...
Can Trustco
Can Imp Bank. ..

Cdnlnds.
Cdn Pacific
Cdn Pacific fnv..
Can Super Oil
Cdn Tire.
Cherokee Res ....

32
18%
214*
25%

311,
18%
21!,
25!*

3 77*
394
ZDS
254
11),

37
355*
205
251?
11

Chieftain
Comincc
Cons Bn that A., ..

Consumers' Gas.
Coseka Res
Contain
Daon Devel
Denison Mines....
Dome Minos
Dome Petroleum

34%
46%
14s*
264
114
7%

141?
374
554
503*

341.
454
14%
263,
114
74

14
36%
59
50

17%
S4U
20
2475
844
855,

Dom Bridge.
Dorn Foundries A
Dom Stores
Domtar
Falcon Nickel A..
Gonstar-
Gt West Life 126
Quir Canada. 1183,
Hawk Sid.'Can. ..

Holllnger A
Home Oil A
Hudson Bay Mng
Hudson's Bay- ..

17
34?®
20
347*
841?
257,
114
1181?

Husky Oil
AC..
fmaeoo
Imp Oil
inco
indal

Jnterpr Pipe.

Mac. Bloedel
Marks ft Spencer

McIntyre Mines..

Mountain State.-

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JONES

Dec- Doc. Doc. Dec.
•20 19 : 18 17

Dec. Dec-
14 15 :

1979 ' Since CompKtn

High LOW • High • Lew

# Industrie 8«. „w 83B.B I flJS So 844. S2 842. 75 836.09 .

H'meB'nds 76-14 75.00 76.27 76.28 76.37 76.41

Transport- 260.04 256.60 262.40 254.SB 264.24 262.74

Utilities 10B.6B 109.77 109.51 109.74 109.47 1 08.73

Trad insVol
000'st 40,490 41 BOO 43.69045,940 41.690 36,770

897.61 788.87

iB.'IO) i7)11»
88.10 76.00
fIS/8i (19/12.
277. 77 206.78
(lofSi i!7(2>

109.74 98.2*
(IT;Wi r24/IOj

1861.70 A 1-22

( 1 1/75) (2)7/}2]

279 B8 >2 21
(7.S.MI iB'7/42)

163.92 10/68

(20,4109/ i2B.'4/42i

Day s high 848.55 low 833.32

;
Dec. 14 Dec. 7 Nov. 30 Year ago lapprox*

: 600 6.07 6.13 6.03

STANDARD AND POORS

i Dec. Deo. Dec- Dec-
20 19 18 17

Dec- Dec-
14 ' 13

1979 Since CmpM't'n

High Low High Low

ilndust'ls... 121-39; 12I.SE
1

121.61 122.78

{GompOBlta 109-20. 109 .20 IB8.S0 103.55

122-50 120.76 124.49 1B7.H 104.94 SA2
( 15/ l»j (27/2/ ( 1 1/1/73

1

(50/6/32)

108.92 107.97 111.27 B8.I9 I2B.46 4.48

. (6/10) f 27/2) (11,-1/701 f 1/6/52)

;
Dee. IB Deo. 12 Dec. a . Year ago /approx)

Ind- div. yiofd % 1
5.84 5.23 5.26 5.22

Ind. P/E Ratio 7.70 7,66
,

7.6Z . 5.55

Lon. Gov. Bond Yield 10.09 10.91 9.B5 8.95

N.Y-5-E. ALL COMMON Rlsoa and Falls

Dec- 20 Dec. 19 Dee. 18

L.957 1,983
600 491'78S

1

02.06 62.00 62.0662.61 62.88 53 88

, (21/2/
-

(J7.'5)

Faile 717
Unchanged 460
New Highs JO

/

New Lows 45 i

880 1085
477 407
44 ' 104
88 46

MONTREAL 1979

J

20 19 IBr
1 17

,
High Low

Industrial
:
525. T5 £27.35 8MAo'£Z8.0<;

Combined 510.46 S09.00 810.25 £08.97;

932.12 (5/ l(T/
|

£14.16 (6(10)
'

2 IS. 19 H Ij

SSft.BO (S/I)

Dee.
21

Dec.
20

Deo
19

Dec.
18 High

JP79
Low

TORONTO Composite
|
1737.% ITMJj lTM-Bl 1778.4) 1WUI J 1I1M <L1)

AUSTRALIA
Sydney All Ord. i I8SB,S9 i

Metals ft Minis (IMS,Mi
721.09 716.69 711.17 715.4S

4205.69 4249.27 4206.08 4212.64
721,08 (21/12.1

4505.60 121/12)
549,72 /2. I)

2907.44 iS.Ii

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen i2,'I:6Si 89.17 63.26' 68.86 89.66 63 23 129/121 81.52 (2iS)

BELGIUM
Belgian SEiSMS/Sl) 102.44 102.96 102.68. 102.73 1M.1T ill10) 98.90 (8/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1,73) 98.84 86.95 17.00 8E.99 >7.49 (29/7) 96.48 (14/12)

FRANCE
CAC General i2S.l2Bli

Ind Tendance i23/ltiT8i

104.00 105.0 105.2 165.2
109.90 109.1 If0.9 109.0

118.1 15/101

122. 9 <4/ 10)
82.4 (16/2)

92.7 (22/2)

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktlen I6M2/S8)
Com merzbaniuDec. 1»S

229.02 228.78: 220.09' 227.47
716.49 7 ISA 715A 718.9

265.99 (18/1)

959.60 (16/1)

225 75 *7/ 11®

704.60 (7)1 1i

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General (197Q>

ANP-CBfi in dust. .1979/

88.89 85.7 85.2 ' 85.4

88.70 87.0 EG.I i 85.8

94.! (24/1)

BEJ (24/h
B2.S- I5/I2i

65.7(13/12)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng BonH(5 1/7,84) 851.81 824.84 799.49 922.42 95101 (21(121 493.83 (2/li

ITALY
Banca Comm, itai il972> 81.27 80 A2 80.25 80.56 91.55 (4/10i 69.68 (2/1}

JAPAN
DOW Average (16/51491 '6665.B4 BS2«. IS 6+77 11 9478.96

Tokyo New SE «7^*i «bsj£ jej.os 462.es
9590.99 i!B/9i

496.24 '29 .'ll j :

9925,87 < 10/4)

446.15 (15/7i

NORWAY
OSlO SE (1/1/7?) 156.27' 157.59 155.68 157.19 I42L22 4 18*12) 74.48(18*1)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times <1069) 431.01 452.14 429.99 428.41 492.14 (29/12) S46.54 (25,2/

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (I958f

Industrial (1858)

- 499.2 518.3 524.6
~ 442.9 441.7 441.0

S34.5 (18/12)

442.9 (20/19)

22».« (17/4;

270.59 (2/1)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (23,12(78) 80.76 90.68 88.84 91.42 111.89(8/5)

'

80.60 '20/121

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P, IhViil 561.44 349,501 547.72 549.9* 401,34 (8/2/ 351.17 <24/0)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Cp. i£fi(Z<68' 3fff.SC 103.7 301.5 503-5 329.10 iZ.'fi) 294.00 (9/Tj

Base values of all fnc&oee ara 100 except NYSE Alt Common Oft Standard
and Poore—10: and Toronto—1,000; the last named baaed on 1975, t Exeluding

bowk. 1 400 industrials. £ 400 industrials plus 40 UdKtiea. 40 Financials and
20 Transports, e Closed, u Unavailable.

Noreen Energy...:
Nthn. Telecom..

Oakwood Pet....

Pacific Copper...
Pan can Patrol ..

Placer Dev
Power Corp

166a 16%
45 45

99 . B9
34

,
23k)

34 ! 34%
IDll? 102%
7a% 73 %
in* 11
42% ’ 43%
441® 436*
27 26
13% 13

18% 18%
296® . 30
37 26%
7 7%

12)® 12%
65 65
3GM 35*®
11% 11%
16% I

15i*
31%

1
Z8%

32% 33%
53% . 53%
45% 44%
145* • IB*,
2.26 3.30
2.50 a.sg
65 65
33 23
46 441®
13% .

137*
2.86 2.90

Ranger Oil
Reed Paper B Pf
Reed StenhsA
Rio Algom
Royal Bank
Royal Trustee A..

Sceptre Res.
Seagram
Shell Can A
Steel of Chin A..—

264
11%
8%
304
41%
14
10%
484
35
25 r®

26a®
11 %
8%

30 5*
48
14
9J*

477®
as
264

Thursday

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change Change

RCA

Williams
K Mart .

IBM

Co,

Stocks Closrng on Stock® Closing on
traded nee day traded price day
435.300 23% +** Engelh d Minerals 334.600 53% -%
451,3CO 7% CitiWrp 31 4.1 DO m
418.100 30% + »4 Howard Johnson 312.500 23% +h
37B.3Q0 24 Boeing ...... ...... 300,309 48% +*»

3B9JD0 6$ +% Mobil 299,100 68%

Teck B
Texaco Canada-'
Thomson News A
Toronto Dom Bk.
Transcan Pipe —
TranS-MntnO, A.
Trlsac
Utd Siocoa Mines
Walker iHrmi A .
Warrior Res . , .

Westcoatt Trans.

225®
854
!3%
24 3*

26*,
13 4
25
115*
54 s*

2.90
14%

Weston lOeo) ’ 22'®

22j*
85.
134
24%
87
12);
23%
114
55%
2.85
14%
22%

AUSTRIA

Dee. 21 Pries ! +or

Creditanstalt .....

Lenderbank 1

Pertmooser
Semperlt
Steyr Daimler....
Veltsctier Mag._

386
269
28D -2
IDS -2
228 *2
34B +4

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

BELGIUM (continued)

Dec. so
Price
FIs.

+ or

Petrollna .. .

Royals Beige .<

Soc Gen Batiq
Soc Gen Beige*
Sofina
Solway
Traction Elect.
UCB
Union Mlniere.
Vieille Mont. .

6.630 -ID
5.640 r 40
2.880

. 1.603 -40
3.380 —30

. 3.510 -15

. 2.600 +25

. 1.515 -36
730 -14

2,340 —20

DENMARK

Dec. 21 Price + or
Kroner —

Andelebanken. 135.75 ..

Baltics Skand... .300.75 -2.76
.i 79.35 —2.26

1 Cop Handelebnk. 1 J 7. 75
D SukknrfRb. ... 205
Danska Bank... ...117
East Asiatic 125.25
Flnanxbanken .. 15B 2,5
Forenede Brygg . 252 +0.5

I Forende Dampsk 166.5
GNT Hldg 197 +1
Nord Kabel. . .

167
316.25

Papirtabrlkkmr. 113.25- -0.36
Privatbankcn .. 126
Provinsbonken 129.25.
Smidth 303
S Bh rend son. . 325
Superfot 127

FRANCE

Dec. 31 Price + or
Fra- —

Emprunt 4»* 197J 1,541 -9
Emprunt 7| 1974 5.91B -09
ONE 1% 4.352
Afrique Occid. .

358 -1
Air Uquido 499 +1
Aquitaine 1.275 +5
Au Printemps ... 101 -r3

BIC 581 -21
Bouygue® 570 -1

903. +- 12
Carro four 1.650' +12
Club Mediter 36B.5; +18.3
CGE 339.5 -0.5
CSF (Thomson).. 443

365
Cie Gen Eaux.

—

438 • —

4

CCF 176 +1.8
Crouaot Loire.... 57.5 +3
CFP 356.4

. +0.9
DNEL 33.3 -0.3
Dumez 785 +26
Ferodo 335 +7
Gen. Occidental

.

274.5 +0.6
Imetal 62.5 +0.6
Lafarge 255.5 : -7.4
L'Oreal 646
Legrand...._ 1 363 .

-12
Machines Bull-... 65.1 -1.2
Matra 7,670 +30
Michelin 8 877 +2
Moat-Hennessey 514 -r 6

Moulinex 85 +0.6
Paribas 226 -0.5
Pechiney 96 -0.7
Pernod Ricard... 274.B +9.8
Perrtor 296 -t 6
Peugcot-Cit 283 . -1
Pocialn 236.6 +2
Radiotech 325 , +12
Redoute • 430
Rhono-Pouleno ..| 136
Roussel- Ucla(_ .. 231 4-3

St-Gobaln 131.5 +1
Skis Roaslgnol ... 1.120
Suez. 273 +4
Telem och Elect.. 735 +10
Thomson Brandt 195.9

.

—0.2
)

GERMANY
Price + or

Dec. 21 Dm.
,

—

(HOLLAND .

) Dee. 21
i

Pries
FIs-

+ or

ACF Holding. ..
:• 73 , .

Ahold .< 77.6 + 0.6
AKZO - 23.4 4-0.5

ABN .315.5 + 2
AMEV . 99.5 + 1.4

AMRO ' 65.2 -0,7
. 215 - + 3

Bos Kali® .1029 +0.4
/ Buehrmann-Tel . 57.5 -0.2
Elsevier 344 tO.5
Ennla. 153.5 -0.5
Euro Com Tst... 73 .........

(Gist. Brocades 52 -0.7
Heinekan 72.5 -0.4

. Hooqovena . ... 20.8 -0.2
1 Hunter Douglas- 21.5 -0.5
IlHC Holland-^...- 27.S -0.2

22.6 — O.B
;klm 73.6 —0.2

15.0 • -0.3

[ Nat Ned Cert .... 119.3 + 0.3

I
Ned Grad Sank.. SS.F + 0.3
(Ned M>d Bank... 246.S —1
!
Nedlloyd 75 -

Oca Grlnten 1Z7.6
OGEM 18 -0.3
Ommoran i Van/- 236.5 -1.3

'Pakhood.. ... 51 -0.8
Philips. 20.6 + 0.2
Rijn Schelde .. 36 -0.3
Robeco 166 *0.5
Rada.moo ........ 105.6

142 + 0-5
Rorento 106.7
Royal Dutch . .. 148.9 + 0.8
Sloven burg a.. 228.5 + 0.5
Tokyo Pac Hg.. 123 + 0.5
Umlever. 114.4 + 0.4
Viking Re*. ... 75.5 - 1
VMF Stork.

. .. 38 *2.2
Voiker-Gtevln.. 67.3 + 1.5
West Utr Bank. 83B

* -
*"

AUSTRALIA

Deo. 21

' Price ' +or
Auat. 3 —

AN2 Group....;... 4.04.
AcrowMat— 1,08
Anatal e Expi

,
0.54

Amsp Pet_ TJ8S
Aat. Putp Pap.... 2.10
Audimco.
Aust Cons ind..
Auat Guarant. ....

Aust Nat Inds.. ..

Aust Paper
Bamboo Croak...
Bank NSW.
Boue Metal..., ..

Bond Hldge...
Boral
81' ri lie Copper . .

Brambles Inds.—

BMP

—0.9T

—0.03

0.24
8.30
1,42
1.82
1.41
0.20
8.65
Z.20
1:60
2.10
2.45
1.85

10.55

-rO.OE

4 0.01
—0J»
-0.61
4-o.n
-OJH

)APAN (cmtbiuctf)
'

''l Price ;-+o
Dee. 81- Yen

MaWta ...
:
; ". - -1,080

Marubeni 394

'

f

Marudar.,; -—T... .. 650 '

Marul .731 !'•*«

Matsushita 710 -»ll

Mta EleoWcrttt- 535 ^5
MtJishi Bank^;>-. ,363 :

-OJH
-0.»

Brunswick Oil.. 0.15
CSR- 4.58
Carlton ft Utd. 190
Cockburn Cemt. 133

.0.18
— O.DI

-QJ»

M'btxhi Oorp ..

M'bisb! Elec.
M'bisfii a Set-...

MHI - ....

Mitsui CD
Mitsui w est . . ..

MltBUkOEhi -
NGK insulators ;.

. Nippon Denso
I Nippon Gakki.:...
(Nippon Meat

ITALY

Dec. 21 Price
Lire

+ or

ANIC 9.75
A#sieur Gen. 43,710
Banca Com'le,
Beatogi Fin
Fiat
Fin aid or.
Itaicamenti.. .. -
Italsider
Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli Co
Pirelli SpA

10.745
688
1.816
B6

17,800
288
171
1.440
1,830
660

4410
+ 45
--2
— 14.S
+7.75
SO

+ 15
-

1

-2B
*10
+ 5

NORWAY

Col«e iGuJ,

Comalco
Cone Gold-
Containers-.
Conzlnc Riotln ...

Costain
Crusader Oil- . ..

Dunlop
Elder Smith GM.
Endeavour Rea..-
Eacor .,

Gon Prop Tru«t-
Hamersley
Hooker
ICI Aust
Jenn<ngs • - •

Jimnerlana Min..
Jones iDi . . . .

Leonard Oil
MIM —
Meekatharra Mi-
Metramar Min...
Monarch Pet . .

Myer Emp
Nat Bank
New®
Nicholas Int. .

....

North Bkn Hill..

Oakbridge— .

—

Otter Expf
Pancon
Pan Pacific
Pioneer Cone.
Queen Marg't G-.
Rackrtt ft Coin
Sleigh H.C.,‘ . . ..

Southland Ming..
Spargos Expl .

.

The® Natwide
Too hays
Tooth
Utah Mining, ..

.

Valiant Gonadt...

Waltons.
Western Mining..
Wooiworth*.
Wormald inti

1*2
3.95
6^0
3.65
4.65
2.18
2.20
0.81
2.15
0.34
0.90
1.66
5.20
0.B3
2.40
0.84
1.54
1.58
0.90
3.75
0.60
0.17
0.28
1.55
2.80
3.70
1 .08
2.80
3.80
0.64
6-Zx*
0.12
1.86
0.42
2.55
1.11 :

0-26
0.69
1.78
1.90
1.95
5.80
0.38
0.68
3.35
1.36
3.1

-0.D?
*0J5
-Q.I

+0.11
-rO.na

—0.81
-O.M

+ 0.B1

x 0.B&
-0,01
+ 0.B5

t q.is
+O.OS

737. ' -21
200-^ VI

.183
33ft".". —4
568 ',+Z
439 •

MS;v *9
1.340 +C+W
732 \--S
4«tf • -f

Nippon OIL 1,730 , —6<
Nippon Shmpon. tra» +|
Nippon Steel - %Sl
Nippon Suisan. . 2X4
MTV~ -54570
Nissan Motor . .

.
'

.719
tnsetun Flour-..-, 356

-1

NitsMnBteef-
Nomura-
NYK
Olympus -

Orient
Pioneer
Renown —....

Ricoh .. . ...

Sanyo Elea..'..

Sapporo

M*
398

. 354
782

1.000
1.890:
539
651
387
848"

T*1
-X
-7

-«
-ic
-l
+i
+i

Sekitui Pretab- BIS -1
-a
+ 7
-30

-2
-TO

-O.D3

*OjOZi
-0.15

-0.DJ

-0.6
+ 0.IM
+ 0.8S

—0.03

-0.05
-0.01

-4-
*10
41

-0.6

1

+ 0.64
-0.68
+ 0.06
-0.00

+ 0.01

0.05

HONG KONG
Dec. 21 Price + or

Kroner Dec. 21

Bergen® Bank.
Borregaard . ..

Cradltbank
Eikem
Kosmos
Norsk Hydro. ..

Storebrand 116

108
73 -1
121.5 +0.5
82.5 —0.5

600 -35
735 —

B

' Price
H.K. S-

SWEDEN

Dec. 21 Price + or
Kroner

36.5 1

475
139.3
135
236
272
180

AEG-Telef
Allianz Vers...
BASF
BAYER.
Bayar-Hypo.. .

Bayer-Verein
BHF-Bank

BMW
Brown Boverl..

Commerzbank
Conti Gumml...
Daimler Benz-.
Degussa
Demag 130~
’sche Babcock., 854

Deutsche Bank... 857.8
DU Schult..
Dresdnar Bank

+ 7
-0.9
—0,8
-1
• -1

+ 0.8

164
298.5
180
45.5

248.5
235

+ 1.5
-0.7
-2.5
-2
+ 1.5

Ericsson
Esse I to

Fagerata
Graenges
Mo och Dom ...

Saab Scania-

149
121
67
69
155
110
111
103
150

too
72
84.0
68.0

+ 1
+ 1
o.s

— 1

—

1

* 6
-rl

Cheung Kang.... 20.4 -0.2
Comos Prop... . 1.66 -0.9
Cross Harbour. , 9.80
East A*la Nav.. .

6.70 -0.06
Hang Sen B4nk.. 120 - 3
HK Electric 3.65 - 0.05
HK Kowloon Wh. 71.5 + 5.5
HK Land 13.2
HK Shanghai Bk.. 17.E + 0.2
HK Telephone. .. 29.1 + 0.6
Hutchison Wpn . 9.5 + 0.05
Jordine Math. . .. 16.4
New World Dev.. 3.52 -0.93
O «o«h Trust Bk. 4.35 + 0.25
SHK Props. 1B.7 -0.3
Swire Pac A. 9.0
Wheelock Mar A 3.32 4-O.OS

JAPAN

Deo. 21 Price + or
Yon

Sharp
Shlseido
Sony
Stanley .

S tomo Marine
Taihei Dengyo-
Tausei Corp
Taisbe Pharm..
Takeda .

TDK
TWiin . • .1

Teikoku Oil

TBS
Tokio Marine- .

Tokyo Elect-Pwr-,
Tokyo Go®
Tokyo Sanyo-
Toshiba
Tokyo Corp :

TOTO
ToyoSeilutn.
Toyota Motor-
Victor
Wecoai
Yamaha Motor.. 992
Ynmazaki ..... 658 j .

•..

YasudaFire-

.

Yokt^awa Bdge.

580
972

1.720
47D
381
720
212
556
536

1300
' 14G
1.010 < -SO
603- :+P
640- -8
900 +12
120 +1
646 -4
191 +1.
230

|

440
.

+2
48D- *1
883 i +9

1.100 : +10
740. -r*

+ 33

SINGA?ORE

Dec. 21 Prtat '_4'6r

+ QX.
+0.81

Boustead BHd. .
3-50,

Cola Storage 2.53.
DBS -6

.
. . ..,

Fraser ft Neave 8.0. ' +0J 1

Haw Par ' 1.77V -O.fli

InchcapeBhd Z.r7 .
--0.01

Malay Banking-. - a.ro ,
........

Malay Brew 7:30
OCBC. 7.15
Pan Elect 1.48
Sime Darby 3 50.
straits Trog 7.65
UOB V 7

.
S.46

—0.8

—OjB!

SOUTH AFRICA

Sand vik 245

+ 0.3

D>pckZement„.... 140

172
191.5- -1

GHH.
Hapag uoyd

198

Hoetch
Koizmann iPt

.

Horten

Dee. 21 Price
FIs.

+ or

ARBED. 2,070
Bang ina a Lux 5,400
Bekaert b 2,200
CimenlCBR. 1.084

-30

-45

Cockerill ...

EBES -...

Eleotrobel
Fabrique Nat...
GB-Inno
GSL iBruK U ....

Gevaart - -
Hoboken.. 2.645
Intercom 1.645

'

Kredletbonk 6.660

,

Pan Holding .—

4

a.aoo
[ +fia

330
2.130
6.250
3,290
2.440
1.690 -

940

+ 40
+ 34
+6
+ 25
-10

+ 2
-35

Karstadt.

Kautoof.
KHD
Kloeckner . ...

Krupp,.-
Linde..
Lufthansa....
MAN
Manneemann ' 125
Mercedes Hig.. ..

Metallgessell

Muench Ruck.....
Preussng
Rhein West Elect
Rosenthal
Sobering
Siemens
Thyssen
varta 1

Veba-Chemie
Vsraln*Wegt..„
Voflawaflon.—

j

73.5

123
35

350 .

121
144.5;

-0.5

-0.1
—0.2

--L5

247 -l
188 -O.S
204.5 —0.5'
64.5 -0.3
64 —2

Z97.6- -2.5
77 -0.5
184 — 1

125 -0.8
213 -1.5
257 -3

575 + 3
|155 —0.5
!

184 -o.s
250
205 -1.5
258 3 -0.1
80.6 -0.fi
163 -l
143 -0.9
277

.

Skandla
Skan Enskilda....'

6KF
St.Kopparberg ..

Sven Handelsbn .r

Tandstik
Uddeholm

+ i

^5
+ 4
+ 1

+ 1

+ 2

260
.

.119
$0.5
178 ’

6.2
79.0
67.5

Volvo
;

73.5

-2
+0.6

Jj.a
- 0.5
+ 2.0
+2.0

Ajinomoto—
Amoda ... _
Asohl Glass .

Bridgestone
Canon .. . .

Citizen .. .

Ba/ef 989
DK80 35B
Da) Nippon Ptg.. 552
Daiwa House 2T7
Daiwa Seiko 283

573
63S
368
539
656
376

- 10
+ 15
-2

1
- 12
—2
--3

-3
-2

SWITZERLAND

Dec. 21 Price
Fra-

+ or

375.
1.090
365
554
925

3.260
.1.950
. 510
.. 653

270

1.140. ..

1.696
Alusulsse-
Brown Bavari

—

Ciba Ceigy .1.225 -5
do iPart Certs)„: 965, +B

Credit Suisse ' 2.290 ...-

Elektrowatt 2.100 -10
Fischer iGeoi .. . 745- ..

Hoff- Roche 1.10., 6,626 —100
J
Kashiyama

interfbod..
Jslmoli
Landis ft Syr

.

Nestle.—

5,100
1,576
1.420
3.415

-m
-5
-10
—20

Ebara-
Eh».
Fuji Bank
Fuji Film . ......

Fujisawa
Fujitsu Fanuc..
Green Cross....
Haargawa.
Helwa Hi Est .

Hitachi _ _
Hitachi Koki 621
Honda $70
House Food 791
Hoya. 788
Ito Ham 645
Ito-Vokado 1.250
JACC5 471
JAL Z.5Z0*
Ju«co 860
Kajima 280

417
530

+ 1

+ 30

Dec. 21 Price
:

Rand
+<*r

Aborcom . . .

AE ft Cl
Anglo Am. Cp
Barlow Rand
Bullets

-DJfr
rQM

2-85
625/
13.40
7.BO

33.00 . +050

+O.B5
+oja
+x
-a,s

-0J5
0-W

-3
+40
+ 10
+ 10
*3
-16

.+ 6
-3

—B
-S

CH

A

Invests.. .:... 3 45
Currie Finance'. .1.88
De Baers. T.. 10^0
East One 24
FSGeduki^ ... 46
Gold Fields SA,.. 70J5
H ighveto steel .. aja.
Huletts ... . 5.50
Kloof : 2Z5 l'-+tWR-
Nedbank $.10 1 . -OJH
OK Bazaar* 12 40 -:

PreteaHldgs. 2.5D -*0.1B
Re rpbrent S.90- •

; .. .

—

Rennies ...8-.7PJ +D.W
RtiatPlat -4 60 ; -ttfi
Saga Hldgs : 2.66
SA Brews 2.73
SAPPI -5^0
Smith CG Sugar. 10.50

1 Scree L52
TigerOats-. - 13.75 **•

Untsec -... ijBB ,

Flnanrtal Hand USSOKJ
(Dl&conht Of S8t%)

+OJJ5a«
+0.02

+ 1

-1

BRAZIL

Dec, 21 Price
Cna

1B4
, +CU

Pirelli

Sandoz iBd.
Sander (Pt Ctt „

i SchindlenPt Cto
Swissair. ............

Swiss Bank.
Swiss Reinica...,:
$whcs Vaffcsbft.._

Union Bank 5 ,
626 i

Winterthur ,“2,140 !

2.480:
253 -1

4,075
825' -1
290' —18
782 -
405 -^3

8,050.
1,890,

Kikkoman^ 377
Kirin 4QE

1 Kokuyo 1.040
Komntsu 352

• Komatsu Ftft 659
KonisHlroku„ 477
Kubota 360
iKumagai. 388
I

Kyoto Ceramic.„ 5.580
lUon Fat ft QiU. . 401
MaedaCons S15

—

4

+ 2

J-10

+4
-1
+ 1

•

9
-4
+ 10

Acftslta
Banco Brasil
Banco Hau >—
Belgc.ftCIn J...

Lojas Am ar..

Petrobras PP...
Pirelli ••

{
Sousa Oruz-l,—.'-
Unip PE
Vole Rio Done...'

LKT -0M
'SSSL-^Q.*
1M

: l.ao -ft* -

2.28.
1.4ft -*;B
;jto

r

—

*

310 —
4JBS *OJM;
2.78 4«*r.-

rover Cr. 25Q.5m. Vcl. 12ft An.
Source:. Rro de Janeiro SE.-

'
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DEUTSCHE BABCOCK

Order boom boosts 1980 outlook
DEUTSCHE BABCOCK, tfce

West German power engineer-

ing and plant construction
group, recorded a sharp in-

crease is sales and new orders
during the 1978-79 business
year, despite Sharpening over-

seas competition and the
uncertainties surrounding
nuclear power in Germany.
The concern decided at a

Supervisory and Executive
Board meeting this week to
maintain the 1977-78 dividend
payment of Dll 8 per DU 50
ordinary share and DM 8.5 per
preference share. The group’s
performance has been helped
by a number of factors which
should persist well into 1980

—

Olivetti agrees

labour cutbacks
. with unions
By Paul Betts In Rome

OLIVETTE, the leading Italian
mechanical engineering and
electronics group, yesterday
reached what it claimed was a
“major agreement" with the
trade unions over the company’s
plan to rationalise its current
labour situation.
This originally raised a major

confrontation with the trade
unions which led to severe
labour unrest at Olivetti plants
during the past few months.

Olivetti earlier announced it

planned to lay-off some 4,500
of its 60,000 workers during the
next two years as part of a
major restructuring programme
The agreement reached yes-

terday between the company
and the unions followed toe
intervention of Slg. Vincenzo
Scotti, toe Italian labour
minister.

With union consensus.
Is now to lay-off next i

- - • pome 750 workers next
:
' * • rh.

above all a general upswing in
toe German economy and a
favourable investment climate
which has revived domestic
demand.

Sales increased by 19.1 per
cent to DM 4.42bn ($2.54bn), 58
per cent of which was based on
foreign business. New orders
for toe business year (ended
September 30) increased by 29.8
per cent to DM 5.94bn with
foreign orders accounting' for 57
per cent Babcock entered toe
current business year with
orders in hand of DM 9.88bn,
a 17.7 per cent improvement
over last year.

The jump in sales partly
reflects toe invoicing of large-

scale overseas orders—this Is is
spite of the problems that the
company has been experiencing
on overseas markets because of
the strength of the Deutsche-
mark against such currencies as
the yen and the dollar. The yea
has fallen some 30 per cent
against the DM this year which
has given the Japanese a con-
siderable price-competitive edge
The other problem facing

Babcock in the 1980s is that of
the effective freeze on • nuclear

power projects in Germany and
the decline in domestic demand
for conventional power stations.

Babcock has faced both these
problems by increasing direct

production abroad, especially in

the UJS., South America and
South Korea, by diversifying
away from directly related

power station work into plant
construction (-which now
accounts for over 50 per cent of
business) and by acquiring
growth orientated product lines.

Babcock is thus prepared
should the difficulties dogging
nuclear power continue
throughout the decade. If there
is a major swing to coal-fired
power stations to fill the energy
gap, Babcock will be able to

leap in with its newly-acquired
expertise in pipe manufacture
and environmental and dvH en-
gineering.

Dividend expected from SSIH
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE SWISS watch Industry con-
cern, Societe Suisse pour l’lndus-
trle Horlogere (SSIH), of Bienne
expects to be able to resume
dividend payment for toe hold-
ing company's financial year
ending March 31, 1980. Dividend
distribution has been suspended
for several years because a
profitability squeeze which led

;

to net losses in toe three years

|

1975 to 1977, and a small net
profit of only SwFr 1.5m
($937,500) last year.
Sales of the group for calendar

1979 are expected to be rather
higher than toe £wFr 645.6m
($403.5m) recorded for last year.

Satisfactory business Is recorded
for the “ Omega ” and “ Tissot ”

watch brands and for a number
of other activities including the
retail business, while toe equip-
ment sector and particularly the
cheaper watch brands continued
to meet with considerable diffi-

culties. Since toe share of low-
priced watches has declined to
only 11.3 per cent of group turn-
over, SSIH has decided to close
the Geneva subsidiary Aetos
Watch and to limit the activities
of the New York-based Est
considerably.

SSIH, which benefited from
a substantial capital input by

toe Zurich trading house Siber
Hegner, has itself taken over
the Belgian sales company
Ultimo Watch, the New York
agent Norman Morris Corpora-
tion 3nd the Star Watch Case,
of J Hngton, Michigan, in toe
past months. From toe start
of next year. Omega Watch :

Corporation is to be created in
New York as a new subsidiary
of SSIH (U.S.) Corporation.
For 1979, the group expects

a higher cash flow than that of
c«vFr 10Jm ($8.37m) shown

r last year and a rise in
consolidated next profits of
SwFr 2.1m ($1.3lm).

Kenana plant to open shortly
BY ALAN DARBY IN KHARTOUM

Commodify OFFER 37.9

Trust BID 36.0
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THE KENANA sugar scheme in
i Sudan, conceived and managed
by Lonrho, is now expected to

;

produce its first sugar in late
February or early March 1980,
according to toe company's
chairman. Dr. Beshir Abbadi.
This targat is two years later

than the start-up date envisaged
in 1975, when construction of
the plant, the largest single unit
in the world began on toe site

180 miles south of Khartoum.
Dr. Abbadi said tbat the cost

estimate of $600m calculated in

1977, was being met The
original cost estimate was
$323m in April 1973.

The Kenana Sugar Company
is. however, trying to increase

its capital from sources within

the Arab world in order to meet
operational costs and debt ser-

vicing. An earlier proopsal that

the Kuwait government would
increase its stake in the
$lS9.75m capita] of company
from 18.5 per cent has not come
to fruition.

The factory itself is now to be
managed by Arkell Inter-
national, a U.S. company which
made toe overall design, under
a three to five-year contract.

The Sudan Government is the
biggest shareholder in Kenana.
Other major shareholders
include the Saudi Arabian Gov-
ernment and the multi-state
Arab Investment Company.
Lonrho has a 3.24 per cent stake,

but was removed from the
management of the company in
May 1977.

Winsor Industrial raises interim
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

HONG KONG textile group,
Winsor Industrial, is lifting Its

interim dividend by 2 cento to

12 cents a share on the back of
sharply higher 'profits for the
six months ended September 30.

Net profits before extra-

ordinary Items are 31 per cent
ahead at HK$59.1m ($12m) com-
pared with HK$45.1m. Group
chairman Tk Ann said yester-

day that he expected the results

for the year as a whole to com-
pare favourably with 1977-88.

TNT bids

for joint

ownership

of Ansett
By James. Forth in Sydney

THOMAS Nationwide Trans-
port (TNT) plans to make a
A$48.5m (US$53.6m) offer tp.

bny toe remaining 27J per
cent of toe capital of Ansett
Transport Industries (ATI)
field by toe public.

The News press group,
beaded by Mr. Rupert
Murdoch, already bolds 50 per
cent ol the airline, transport
and television group, and Mr.
Murdoch has taken over as
chief executive from the 70-

year-old chairman and
founder. Sir Reginald Ansett
But News apparently has no

desire to buy any farther
shares because it would need
to. consolidate ATI in toe
News accounts. ATI has
heavy liabilities, mainly for
aircraft purchases and faces
further major aircraft orders
soon, and toe Inclusion in the
News aeconnts would affect

its gearing ratios.
TNT attempted to acquire

ATI in 1972 but was un-
successful and entered Into

an agreement which limited
Its maximum holding in AH
to 23.5 per cent. When News
gained its stake, TNT asked
to be released from this

undertaking but this was
denied by the ATI directors.

The ATI Board has since been
altered with three News
representatives. Including Mr.
Murdoch, appointed.
The reconstituted ATI

board met for the first time
yesterday and released TNT
from Its agreement. TNT re-

sponded by announcing that ft ;

proposed to offer A$2£5 a
share “to those Ansett share-
holders who wish to accept.”
This Is toe same price paid by
TNT earlier this month to toe
life offiee, the AMP Society,
for a strategic L75 per cent.
Because TNT was still

slightly below its permitted
maximum, the group has also
been buying in the stock mar-
ket at a slightly lower price
of AS2.20. TNTs broker. Ord
Minnett. was still buying yes-
terday at this price.
TNT now holds 22.5 per

cent of the capital and if its

offer succeeds will jointly own
ATI with News on a 50-50
basis. This would combine
toe expertise of TNT in trans-
port and News in television.
However, ATI will be forced
to sell one of its two televi-

sion stations because of exist-

ing legislation.

Isuzu expected to form its

own sales network in U.S.
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

GENERAL MOTORS confirmed

yesterday that it is expecting

Isuzu Motors, the Japanese com-

pany in which it lias a 34 per

cent stake, to start exporting

independently to toe U£.
Reports from Tokyo have indi-

cated that Isuzn is moving ahead

rapidly towards establishing its

own export programme in toe

U.S., possibly in co-operation

with C. Itoh and Co., a major

Japanese trading house.
Hitherto, Isuzu had been mar-

keting its cars in the US.
through the Genera! Motors
sales network. But within the
past six months, General Motors
hag ceased selling isuzu vehicles
under the Opel trademark in
the UjS., although it is still sell-

ing a small truck, the “Luv.*1

Initially, the subcompact Opel
vehicles had been imported
from Germany but subsequently
the German vehicles became too

expensive and GM switched its

supply base to Japan.

GM’s shift towards producing
more compact and subcompact
vehicles, however, is bringing it

into competition with Isuzu.

Hence the Japanese company’s
decision to distribute indepen-

dently through U.S. dealers.

GM said it does not anticipate

that the shift in policy will have
any e/Tcrt on its own relation-

ship with Isuzu beyond the

change in supply relationships.

National Semiconductor advance
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR,
the major manufacturer of semi-
conductor components which in
September took over the IBM
compatible computer operations
of Itel Corporation, has recorded
another sharp rise in earnings
in the second quarter of the
year.

Share earnings for toe first

New plan for

Petro-Canada
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

MR. JOE CLARK, the Canadian
Premier, has confirmed that a
re-elected Progressive Conserva-
tive Government would retain
effective control of the national
oil company Petro-Canada, set
up by the Trudeau Government
about five years ago.
A large proportion of Petro-

Canada’s shares would, however,
be given away to Canadian citi-

zens. or sold to them.
This is a reversal of the Clark

commitment before the May 22
Federal Election to hand back
Petro-Canada to the private sec-

tor completely.
Mr. Clark confirmed that a

re-elected Government would
retain one-third of the shares
and every Canadian adult would
have the opportunity to take up
five free shares. The remainder
of the shares would be sold to
citizens and institutions, and toe
limit for any one shareholding
would be 3 per cent of the total

issued. Only Canadians would
be eligible to hold Petro-Canada
shares.
He said that Petro-Canada

would be authorised to become
a major energy resources cor-

poration. expanding Into all

energy sectors.

half hare risen to $1.26 from
$1.23 a share—well on target
for analysts’ forecasts that
earnings for toe full year will
show a moderate gain over last

year’s 2.57 a share. Total net
for the six months is 40 per cent
up at $23.6m, on sales 27 per
cent higher at $449.3m.

In tbe second quarter, earn-
ings rose by 36 per cent to
$Ilm, or from 61 cents to 81
cents a share. At $207,3m, sales
grew by 23 per cent.

Newr semiconductor orders
remain at a high level, said the
company.
Tbe sustained demand for

the group's products has con-
tinued, from military aerospace,
data processing and industrial

customers.

National said the memory
products continue to remain in

high demand and shipments
reached a new high in toe
second quarter.

It noted (hat Its results for
the second quarter did not
include computers. According
to an agreement, all revenues
and earnings from shipments of
IBM-cutnpalible systems will be
fur ltd's account until
December 31.

The IBM-compatible market-
ing. service and support opera-
tions transferred from ltel arc
progressing satisfactorily.

The company expects con-
tinued improvement consistent

with its 1nnc-lemi return on
investment objective.

|T ForCl8.commodities, n|
BoxingDay,jingle ourbell

Americans don't celebrate Boxing Day,so their futures

markets sun open and, likewise, it's ‘business as usual’ at CCST.
Telephone us arty time between 2pm and 8pm on the 26th,for

trading and information.We wish otd,new and intending clients

Happy Christmas,and successful trading in the New Year.

Ring Jim Porteous,01-480 6841,2pm-8pm.

L CC8XCommodities Ltd.
WBbhigtwinHome3S SeethingLu^
London EC3N4AH. Tel: 0 1 -4S0 6841. J

LG. Index limited 01-351 3166. March Sterling 219.0-220.0

29 Lamont Road, London SYV1D DJ1S.

L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small Investor.

COMMODITIES/REVIEW OF THE WEEK

Producers’ pact

lifts cocoa market
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

News that cocoa producing measures.

COCOA

wmm,
msait

countries had agreed on a mini-
mum price below which they

The market’s initial reaction

was -that toe producers-' scheme.

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
COPPER—Higher on the London

Motal Exchange in trading confined To
the morning. Some end-year tightness
'ter to check the trend. Forward mewl
hut profit-taking entered the market
widened the backwardation at first

initially moved around £1,020 but could
no dial dthi sieve!, moving down...
not hold thle level, moving down
gradually to date on the kerb near
die day’i low at £1.012. Turnover
18.500 tonnes.

forward price to Blip to £2.340. Turn-
over 98 tonnee.

i.m. U- or
Tidal —

Spot J 2800-20 1—66
|

— |-60
8 monthej 2900-10 |-B7.6j — j

—

20

• Conte per pound. tSM per picul.

T On previous unofficial clone.

Morning: Throe months £2.340.

SILVER
Silver wee freed D.ISp an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday et 1.0S7.3p. down
0.15p. U.S. cent equivalenta of die fixing
levels were: spot 2,344.0c. doom 6.0c:
three-month 2.413 Sc. down 15.7c; six-
month 2.406.4c, dawn 20.0c; end 12-
month 2.548.9c. down Z3.7c. The metel

would not export to tbe world which may include the creation

market boosted London futures of a price support fund and

values early in the week. long-term stockpiling provision.

Farther consideration led could have mi impact compar-

-
J A

many brokers to doubt the able to that of the Bogota Fund
significance of this development
however, and prices tended to

ease in mid-week. But after a
£9 rise yesterday ahead of the

long Christmas holiday March
delivery cocoa ended the week
£45 up. at £1,518.5 a tonne.
Tbe producers' minimum

price pact, was reached at a

special meeting held in Abidjan,
the Ivory Coast capital, last

week following the failure of
last month’s 4»roducer/consinner
meeting la Geneva to reach
accord on market stabilisation

created by coffee producers last will face an uphill struggle in SaMiodoe
year.
But later reports have raised _ _

doubts about tbe producers' is faced with a considerable u7s.‘prod —*”
103-107 1 "Z ^ oz- pr,ca unbfncn

UI*nimity production surplus for the third Amalqgm„ed Me[a , Trading spot joe^op -e.ia iow-Od -1
scheme. Rumours circulating in successive year. A market in ,h, morning cash w,rebars f

montfi* nofWp -*.» mes.sp -2

the London market suggest that report published by London traded at n.028 . 2s. 29. 26. ia. 17. !«j?-Sn5
~

the pact is toe brainchild of toe brokers Gill and Duffus this *jj«a ftoso. is. is. is, 20 .

Mmorrtha n810Qp ~ -

Ivory Coast which has been week forecast that cocoa produc- cefeod.. «ih <377. *74. 75. 74. rere.
' ime- Turnover 110 (ies) lot.

withdrawn from toe cocoa mar- tion Will pxceed demand by months £393. 92. Kerb Wlrebere three 10,000 ozc. Morning: Three montt

ket for most of the current 75,000 tonne& but it said there monthe ci.oiz. 11 . 12. 14. 12. i.oas, 83, 85. 88. 85. bz ss. Karl

•«»?. “* "» to export a
already sold most of its 1979 decline in prices. Fast on GSA stockpile news. Forward COCOA

their attempts to inject some

COPPER
a-m.

‘

1 Official
Hirj

I
P-m-

Unofflclal
+ or

Wlrebere 1

c ’ C
i

£ fi

Cash- ' 1016-7 +2 i «a +9.6
5 months 1011-3 + 1 1 • + 6
Settlam't
Catbode*

1017 +2 — — ..

Cash- 974-8 -8 -.6
8 months 9BO-2 -.5 — -i-2.b

Settlem't. 976 —
103107 1

......

U.S. Prod —

> £2.840. Turn- 97.00: E. Midlands 90.00. Few! barley:
E. Midlands 81.20: N. East 91.30: Scoi-
land 88.50.

_ _ , Businea done—Wheat: Jen. 96.30-

UnZJfiri'i _ 95 M. March 100-76-100.35. May 104.95-_OTTIel *
~

104.65. Sopt. 98 00-98.00. Nov. 101.55-
101.55. Seles 173 lots of 100 tonnes.

_ Barley: Jen 83 40-93.00. March 97.80-

— 37.40. May 101 80-101.45. Seal. 94.80-

!
94.80. Nqv. 98.46-98.45. Seles 361 lots

,-ZT ol 100 tonnee.
per picul.

|MPORTED—WhHt CWRS No 1
os~‘ 13*1 per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark

« £2.340. Nonhern Spring No 2 14 per cent Jan.
106.00. Feb. 107.50. March 108 50 tran-

shipment east coast. U.S. Hard Winter

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. Dec. 21.

DESPITE VERY light trading belore the
holiday weekend, gold end silver pro-
vided the major fireworks and closed
at or near the day's Mohs doe to
short-covering and commission house
buying. Heavy trade and commission
house buying also pushed copper pnees
sharply higher Sugar increased
moderately following the recovery in

the metals. Code* sold on sharply
on higher Brazilian crop estimates re-

134 per cent Feb. 106.00. March 107.00
transhipment east coast. EEC un-
quoted. Maize: U.S. Jen. 120 00 tran-

shipment aaet coast. French Jan.
116.50 aeat coast. S. African White
unquoted. S, African Yellow Jen.
82.00. Bariey: English Feed lob Jan.

9.00. Jan./March 101 00, April/June
106.50 east coast.

and dosed
2.400c).

1,067-1,0B7p (23SO-

+ or
SILVER Bullion -for L.M-E- •

Por fixing — p.m- 1 —
troy oz. price Unofncf’l

RUBBER

Amalgamated Maul Trading reported Spot........ j^87-30p —U-1B 1064.0p -J 1

meeting in Geneva to reach crop cocoa.
J sugar futures prices also ™OVBd u

.?
fr7" undV

acconl OB rtariet sObiUatSoo In »ny as. toe prodoccnT Lndon SSU.73S
. — — daily raw sugar price ended toe tonnes.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
a

0““c ™
|
oSX, f-”

r

1 , W
London futures market gained j— 1 1 1

£3.60 to £185.45 a tonne.

traded et CI.UZD. zb. Z3. Z6. n, 17. lini i «
three months £1.020. 19. 18. 19, 20.

,2m°rrth» lIBl.OOp -1.46 -
19.5. 18. 19. 18. 17. 14. 12. 11. 12. -

Cathodes cash £377. 74, 75. 74. three IME— Turnover 110 (189) Iota of
months £993. 92. Kerb Wirebere three 10.000 ozc. Morning: Three months
months £1.012. II. 12. 14. 12. 1.085. '83. 85. 88. 65. 82. 65. Kerb:
TIN—Steadied after initial dullness Untraded. Market closed et lunchtime,

reflecting the overnight fall in the
l

Fast on GSA stockpile newa. Forward LUCOA

Latest
prices

per tonne
unless

Vastercl':

Close
+ or •* Business
—

! Done

a-nr it or|

Offlofel — (I

jjtriiuuu jimuw AAAeq a nn uifth flrnrln £
£3.60 lo £185.45 a tonne. ™ veso-ao

Tin prices fell back follow- ’wSo
1

ing news that the U.S. Senate standard
1

bad_ finally passed the Bill c-eiw.... 76«wc

METALS __
Aluminium £760/770 —
Free Market* oJ.f. SJ7BO/1BW -

Antimony
Free Market B9.6XL. JM00/5250 —10

Copper Cash Wire Bare.
J

3 months Do. Do —..y

'60/770 — £710 £770
760/1809 - *1,200120 #1775

£00/52El —10 I2.600;660j65,885
£1,011.6+26.751 £776.76 (£1,030.6

Standard !

Cash 7660-60—70
\

5 months 7360-601+18
Settlem t 7560 ^70 i

88,712.6
£782

authorising toe sale of 35,000 S^i.mt 7560 Uto
long tons of tin from toe straiu.E. ssziii Mq
strategic stockpile. It was wewrorft

—

=

l,0fl.5 ’ +86-75 £787.26 1,093.0 «7B3j7B
£974.5 +25 £766.6 £1,062 £744.6_Cash Cathodes £974.5 +25 £766.5

3 months Do »91 +28 £774
Gold per oz— S478 +20.75 S21S.576
Lead cash I .. ...

£636 +15.5 £429.76
j

3 months 5 £813.6 +13 £403.78
Nickel. £3.260.17 — t
Free Market o.I.f. lb. 270/31Oa - lM(76o

Platinum per oz. £196
Free Market par ox. £293J80 +36.281 £171.05

Quicksilver (7611m.) —.1 8576/3801+18J I #152/87 I

£701.5
£642.5
£3.260.12
540c

£196
£293.20

£744.6
£767.88

#816.626
£496.76

strategic stockpile. It was
thought that toe recent move
by the House of Representa-
tives to exclude the sale of

Morning: Standard cash £7.560. 45,

50, three months £7,350, GO, 55, 50.

40.
LEAD—Lost ground after Initial firm-

stockpile silver from the Bill „SBS with a widening backwardation

might result in its being thrown had seen forward mecel et COS. But

Deo ... 1476-76
i—0.50 1485-70

March 1618.19 1+9.0 1620-12
May 1616-18 +1B.0 1818-10
July 1618-20 [+10.0 1620-13
Sep 1629-34 :+H.6 1638-26
Dec 1646^6

i+ 12.5 —
March

—

1660-80 +10-01679-66

Sales: 696 (3,434) lota of 10 tonnee.
International Cocos' Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily prico
Dec. 20 146.71 (147.25). indicator price
Dec. 21 15 day average 144.22 (144.13):
22-day average 143.42 (143.03).

COFFEE
Coffee futures opened ae expected

The London physical market opened
unchanged, with little interest through-
out the day. closing on s quiet note.
Lewie end Peat reported e Malaysian
godown price of 284 (294.50) cants e
kg (buyer. January).

lYaaterd'ys Previous Business
1 Close Close > Done

Jan M.n.BJ.M.«4.2M4.4D
Feb ' 67.3fl-B8.9W5.4IWG.GG BB.OG

Jan-Marl BS.90-70.OOIBB.DI-S9.o4 70.06-BS.75

Apr.-Jne M-25-72.SW9.45-M.b0 78.40-71.90

Jly.-Sepd 74.8D.74.7Wl.M-71.Stt 74.90-74.70

Oct- Deal 77.05-77.SIW4.flB-74.ltt 77

Jan-Mari 79.45.73.6076.45-7B.5S 79.70-79.10

Apr- J no! Bl.8Wliffl7S.B0-7l.Bfl; -
Jly.-Sept, MJaM-flMI.JBJUfiJ B4.00 Z

Sales: 36 (48) lots of 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened around overnight

levels hue there was a lack ot seHmg
interest over the day end prices gained
ground in quiet conditions, reported

C. Csernlkow.

I
Yest'rd'yj +or

j

Close I
- Business

Done

£
portonna

December. — — I
-

February... 129.70-24.0 -0.26! I24.M

QuIeksUvor (76ll».) 9376/380 +12^ #162/67 #877 I |1«0
Stiver peroz l,067-30p +115.0 296-75p lrlMJ>p|

. S months per oz 1,102-BQp +121.8 504.08D
Tin ftft+b : 47,686 -550 £8,927.5 £7,967.6

3 monthe—- £7.356 -817^5 £6,023 £7.690
Tungsten lnd„,..- 8i3?-7s —l #145.88 #1J6-B6
Wolfram aWW lb) I1M.5/134 - #13A/40 51^149
Zinc cash 5 £343.6 —7-5 .£349.76 £«08,6

3 month*....— 056-35-8.25 £568.75 #425.5

Producers #780 - #720 #848
GRAINS% Futures. £67.40 +0J55 £86.78 £88.80

Maize
French No. 3 Yellow (AmertJ £l$0w — *107 £120

out by toe Senate but aJl that ” SS"£2!
is required now is the final owr 5i650 tonnes.

£152 approval by toe President- This a.m.'‘i+ orT~pTiST^-Tor
*166.85 jg expected to come despite a lead orficiei

j

- [t/no/no'i) -
#160 strong protest from Bolivia — —

?o3‘7n after 911 emergency session of 535-7

£

e

320 Parliament in La Paz claimed 3 months 618-9

£e>R5 that the U.S. was committing 5i7

filo'S
4 “economic aggression" by

°-ssP°t-’

I21S.S deciding to sell stockpile tin.

aoa.oflp l.ow^ejs, M5.7p
£6 987.6 £7£67. 6 £6,380
£6.823 £7,620 £6,365
#145.86 #146.86 #127.941

#134/40 #144/149 #1*0.6

£348.76 £408,6 £278.5

£568.75 #423.6 £2a«J8
#720 #848 #720

£ I £ £
635-7 1-4.6 .

—
618-9 1-7.81 -
557 ,-4

j

-
- ! ...J *57-69U.S- Spot.'

end m bssik aj

- sjaa-aass
tiia previous levels, reoorted Drava I . l»1^2i'oCa'.7o|llo'.60-20.0a

fnT’nn"?,'.
L,mb*f

V
WM1 httle jneentive October!;;!. 111.50-90.0 -a66 122.U-2I.90

end no^new* neer VB'ues contmued to December. M2Jt0JB.zl-O.3s!
ease throughout the dsy whllet July —
forward positions held steady In thin Sales: 258 (454) at 16 tbitnaa, 2
volume. Values Anally finished £14-HS »* 6 tonnmm.
down on the naers and unchanged to Physical closing prices (buyer)

£6 bettor on the forwards. Spot 64.50p (64.00o). Feb. (

The U.S. has pledged to con- three months £519

Morning: cash £546. 37. 38. 37. 35.

three months £525. 22, 20. 19. Kerb:

International ZINC—Moved narrowly as forward

metal heW in « range of 055-C357.

Yesterdays
COFFEE Close + or Business— Done

£p«rtonnej

January ! 1772-75 -ia.o I79a7i
March! 1668-60 -14.0 1671-57
May-.. 1837-40 +8.0 1648-51
July 1 1628-39 +6.0 1632-15

Sales: 258 (454) at 16 tonnes. 2 (335)
si 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 64.50p (64.000). Feb. 67.50p

(57.50p). March 68.50p (same).

The emirs livestock complex lin.shed
moderately higher as the trade was
evening up ahead oi the moat important
pig crop estimate of the year. In
very thin trading, grains and soyabeans
traded in a very narrow range end
recorded fractional advances in most
months. Cotton closed with moderate
game. Heinold reported.
•Platinum—Dec. unquoted (562.00),

Jen. 663 0O-664 CO (648.20). Feb. un-
quoted. April 660.00-668 00. July 670 00.

Oct. 678.20. Jan. 681.40, April un-
quoted.

Potatoes (round whites)— Match 62 4
(61.4). April 69.5-70 5 (C9.6). ay 79 5-

79 7. Nov. unquoted. Sales: 744.
TSf/ver—Dec. 2436.0-2441.0 (2390 01.

Jan. 2436.5 (2361 B). Feb. —
.
Match

2505.0. May 2548 0. July 2589 0. Sepi.
2630.0. Dec. 2691. 5. Jan 2711.0, March
2750.5. May 2790.0. July 2829 5. Sept
2889.0. Handy and Harman bullion

spot 2385.00 (2290 00)
Tin—772.00-785.00 asked (772 00-

732.00).

CHICAGO. Dec 21
Lard—Chicago loose 22 00 (21.50).

New York prime steam unavailable.

Live Cattte—Jen. 69 80-69.75 (69.02).

Feb. 71 .95-71.82 (71.66). April 73 60-

73.50. June 74 80-74.50. August 73.60-
73.40. Oct. 71 82. Dec 72 85. Jen.
unquoted.
Live Hogs—Feb. 42.25-42.45 (41.92).

April 40.40-40.60 (39.77). June 43.35-

1NDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Doc 2i>'bec. 19 M'rith ago Year ago

398.87 I8BB.P3 Z96.05 256^8^
(Base: July”?. 1952=1 001

MOODY’S
Dec. 20]Dqc-19M'nth"ngaYear'ego

1245.8 11860.8 1 188.1 9_7Z.0_

(Docomber 31.” 1931-100)

43.45. July 44.20-44. 10. Aug. 43.4D43.I5,
Oct 42.30. Dec. 44.40. Feb. 46.30. April
45.72.

ttMaize—March 2S7>.-287 (2SW.J.
May 298>--299 i297»,). July 3061.-3O6,

4-

Sept 311-310**. Dec 314. March 326*j.

Pork Bailies—Feb. 47 75-47.90 (46.85).
March 48.30-48.45 (47.37). May 49.95-

50.00. July 51.10-51.20. Aug. 50.15.
Silver—Doc . 2435.0 2440 O (2353 0J

.

Jen. 2443 0 12363 0). Fob. 2495 0. April
2548.5. Juno 2594.5. Aug. 2635 0. Oct
2675 5. Dec. 2716 0. Fob. 2756.5. April
2796.9. Juno 2837.2. Aug. 2877 5. Oct.

2917.5. Dec. 2957 5. Feb. 2997 4, April

3037.2. June 3076.9. Aug. 31T6.5.

tSoyabeano—Jan 668-668*, (667*«).

March 691 •ES01
i (CSO). Mey 691 -590V

July 729-730. Auo. 736, Sept. 739V
Nov. 745*.-746. Jan. 761.

IlSoypbenn Meal—Jen. 168 80-188.60

(189 301 March 190.a*- 190.50 (191.10).

Moy 194 00. July 19B 30-198.50. Aug
200.B0. Sept. 203.10. Oct 205 20. Dec.
209 00-208.50, Jon. 209 50. March un-

quoted.
Soyabean Oil—Jan. 25 15-25 11

(25 24). March 25.30 25 32 (25 38J. May
25 40-25 43. July 25 60. Aun 25 70.

Sept. 25 75. Oct 25.70-25 70, Dec.

25 90. Jan 25 85. March unquoted.
tWheat—March 455 453*.- (45l*a).

May 4B1-461*.- MSS1,). July 462V4G3.
Sepi. 474V Dec 480. March 510-508.

WINNIPEG. December 2t. SBarloy—
Dec 114 50 (114 50). March 11810
(118.001. May UB 20. July 116. 80. Oct.
113.10
SWhost—SCWBS 13 5 per cent pro-

tein content cit St. Lawrence 246.95
(245.80).

All cents par pound a« -warehouse
unless otherwise stated * S per iiuy
ounce 9 Cents nc» ttoy ounce,
ft Cents per 56-lb bushel t Cents
pei 00-lb bushel. :i S por short ton
'? 000 thsl. 5 SCen. por moiric ion.

55 S per 1.000 aq. icot. t Cents per
dozen.

Dow : Dec-
Jones ! 20

JONES

Dec. Month Yeot
19

. ago ago

Slot 420.71 421.21 410.26360.67
FJur'e42b.9 1 427.84 421.4 9 376.31

(Average 1924-25-26" ICO)'

REUTERS
Dec. 31 :Doc- 20 M'rith ngo Year ago

1704.2 : 1 707.0 1605.5 1601.6

(Bose: Saptoniber 18 1931—100)

COTTON

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw aug»t):

Cl 76.00 (Cl78.00) e tonne elf lor Dae.-

Jen.-Feb. shipment, White auger daily

price wee £187.00 (£190.00).

WHEAT •

No. l Rad Spring..

Am. Hard Winter..,..

Eng. MIIHng {neweropL

—

SPICES
Ckjyee. — (g)

Pflpper, white, —
» .

black.

—

OIL#
Coconut (Philippines)
GroundnutSX —
Unseed, Crude —

-

Point Malayan.
SEEDS
Copra fPhJ(Ipp(rw4)

- Soyabaana fU.SJ—....

OTHER COMMODITIES . -

Cocoa Shipment
Fts 2nd .—.—.

—

Coffee Futures Jan —

.

-Cotton Index. —

—

Dee. Coeonut- —....

Jute U ABW C grade—
Rubber Wkx-... -

- Sago Pearl -
Sisal No. XL
Sugar (Raw) ~._.
Tiptoca No. l

• Tea (quaJHy) Jdto— ~—
r. iptaini kilo—

Council about toe pattern of its
hriiped m earWadina I+

3 -5 1BE3
I2

sales, which it has Promised will b
h

y t

"
a p,Hormance oi copper. Th? l*

0* l6MM
Dot disrupt the market The plan close on the kerb wee esss.s. rum. Januarir~- |- ~

is that 10,000 tonnes annually over 4.425 tonnes. -
s.

will be offered for sale by sealed
j

*» 1+ err oE 2
tender, over the nexi three ZINC

|

Official
|

— unoffloi l
—

(cents pe. pound): Other Mild Arabice:

*4.000sr -
52,6(5Oz -
#l,650z -

#875.0z —15
* __

-
#866Dx +2.6

9573.BO —17.1
#291.90x1—0.6

£1,679
' +20

£1.618.6 +46
£1,659 +6
82.70a +0.66
£710 -
£2B6z -
64.60p -1.76
met -
#885 • —
£176 - +12
£211x1- —
ISOp +3
B7p —

S

Morning: cash £345, three months
£355. 55.5. 57. 56, 65. Kerb: three

months £355. 5S.5.

ALUMINIUM—Eased after initial flrm-

Wooltopg 64a Warp— 1
27Bp Mtoj -

* NotAihU. % Unquoted, (g) Madagseder. |

£1,992 £2,041
£1,941.8 £1.990.6
£1,882.6 £2.089
7BXBs 83.10c.
£710 £740
£580 £263
57p 600
£184 £219
#515/20 #886
£99 £178
£174 £211
186p »5Bp
7Bp . BSp

1

“*“““', " — *. „ . . Uf MB
£10B.8 Dot disrupt tue market. Tne plan cioso on uio ^®rb w^a C355.5. tum.

is that 10,000 tonnes annually over 4.425 tonnee.

will be offered for sale, by sealed a.m. 1+ or p.m-' H* or

£g9-o £92.Q tender, over the next three zinc official
|

— unoffioi’i -

SI'S years. But sales will not start at £
\~
£ £ B

£107.6 £43-5
leflSt ynm two months after ca,h„ 343-4 '-ia - +.a

£4,000 £3,860 President Carter has signed the a monthe 365 ,6 f-8
5 - +4

I! ng am. ,, HI. to. BUI SWa ^ r" ™ :r

# 1,176 #906 is the authorisation for toe U.b. ^ 55>s< & 56 ^ Korb . thrM
* __J_ to contnbute up to 5,000 tons ,„onJh8 055. 5S.5 .

mm bo to the buffer stock of the Inter- aluminium—

€

as«/ after initial firm-
#780 saw

national Tin Council. At present ness on buying mi oft by the Atcen

#705 #572.6 tin prices are way above the ohm riM. Forward metal moved up

,, ___ a picul, at which toe buner StOCA
Jfarj, „f £345 . Turnover 4,175 tonnee.

Jttft S-Sob must sell, despite a sharp drop -

7
£2 089 £ils90 jj in the Penang market this week Aiumin'm a-m. + or p.m- t+or

63.10c. 72
- from an all-time peak of $M 2,171 Official — unctfic'i —

ggg ’ to «M 2.111. On toe London £
j-

1 J*
Ho* market cash tin rallied y«ter- B(lot— bss-s -7 - -4J,

£2i9 £i7B day to £7.555 a tonne, £330 down a month* 845^ +b - +6J

£178
0D
cii^r nrlreB rose to new aH- Morning: eaeh €288. 87. 68. 67. 65.

£167 Sliver prtCfiB rose XO new
rtre6 months 1847. 48. 48. 48. <6. 46.

i56p i25p time peaxs
_
tms wees, luv „

. ^ msntkl £847 m
__,6aP.

i

London bullion spot quotation nickel-

—

easier In aubd ed con-
|2B6p mojZbap jtilo yesterday was 1,067.3 an ounce, ditiona lacking any fresh features.

n— Aui .(an 1 1S Rn nr) Oft the Week. Absence of Interest caused the

Sugar
;

Praf. : Yostor-
'

Previous Business
Comm. day's

|;

Cteee !
Done

Can. .
Clou 1

Sales; 3,341 (4,326) lots of 6 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices far Dec. 20

(cents pei pound): Other Mild Arebicee
192.67 (193.63). Robust** ICA 1976
177 00 (177.2S). ICA 1968 177.25

(177.50). Unwashed Arebices 213.60
(asm*). Comp, dally ICA 1968 198.20

(196.47).

£ per tonne

March . 1M.7S-W.0O ttJ.HWMI^Ttt.00-«2.*6

May lB5.WLK.bO 1M.MLM-60| ltt.BD-B5.25

Aug. 1B4.7B-8B.W 1U.BD-M.M,1W.«LE.5B

LIVERPOOL—Snot end shipment aaloa

Bmauntod to 925 tonnes bringing the

total fur tha week to 1.707 tonnes
against 1.099 tonnee in the previous

week. Spinners seemed determined to
ensure adequate supplies lo last them
well into the New Year and buying
was extensive. Most contracts wore
irt North American and Alncan qualities.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY WOOL—Clote (in

order buyer, seller only). Pence per
pound. Dee. 218 0. 238 0: Match .'May/

July/Oct. /Dec./Merch/Mav 232.0. 242.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(In ordtf buyer, Bfllloi only). Dae.

190.0. 206.0. Match/Msv/July/Oct./

Oct. 18«.«.B4.7fl 1«.«45.7k|IMA0-82.a Dec /March/Mey 188.0. 195.0.

GRAINS

£2,041 £1,448
'1.990.6 £1,330.6

LONDON CRAIN FUTURES—Grain*
Initial firm- opened 10-15/1 lower wheat values

/ tha Alcan eaaed In fairly thin trading to close

moved up 40-45 down on the day. Barley sbw a

profit-taking more active trading but values eased

:lose on the to close 45-56 down, despite some
15 tonnee. commercial buying Interest. New crops

. again saw little interest end closed

^ m It+or
3®"30p knaer on the day, reported Aell.

roff'e'lj - WHEAT I BARLEY

‘ Li
- +6J-

(Yeaterd’ye! + or Yeatordys + or

K Ctoea
|

— ctos# —

SefeGj^T iS.glfet^t J.?
N
bSer

QR
,“eI feSSfTUT

ss^rsTssS
c,

00
'J,™, M y 83'"' w

' 465.0. 487.0. 469.0-488.0. 63: Oct. 467.5.
50103 Sw (J42)- 469 D 4fi45-4fiAO 37- Doe 467 C 4fiS 5.
LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Clou (m it/iAjm c ft. u jrch 470 0 473 0 474 0-

order buyer, seller, business, sales). - S3*
Feb. 190.DO. 191.0ft ml, nib April f” 0 5- Majr 472 5-

191.00. 192.00, 191.00. 37:
July 188.00.

196.00. nil. nil; Sept. 190.00. 198.00. MFAT/VFfiFTABLES
nil. ml: Noe. 190.00. 198.00, nil. nil;

IWCAl/VtUCIrtDLLO
Fab. 194.00. 202.00, nil. ml: April .MEAT COMMISSION—Avereqa Idi-

194.00. 202 00. nil. nil. Seles 37. stock prices at tepresomotive matkete

Tate and Lyle e«- refinery price for an December 2t G8 Carrie #1 *8p per

Janj 98.96
Mar. -J 100.45
Mey- 104.65
Sept- 07,-95
Nov... 102.50

3.40 98.00
3.40 97.40
3.45 101.46
1.30 94,80
3.30 98.55

p fete |
2BBp Miot863p jdio

yesterday was 1,067.3 an ounce,

(*) Dec./Jan. (wj Jen. 115-Sp up OH the WWk,
HGCA— Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Other milling wheat: Eastern

granulated basis white auger was
C304.35 (same) a tonne (or home trade

and £252.50 (£254.50) far export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob end stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for Decem-
ber 20. Dally price 14 83 (14.88). 15-dey
average 14.73 (14.70).

kg iw (+0.76): UK Sheep 1X?-Bp por

kg Bet dew f+ B.1|: GB Pigs 71 6p por

kd (w (-0.1).
COVENT GARDBI—Prices In sterling

per package except whew otherwise

Stated: Imported Produce: Oranges—
Spares: Navel /Nawelinas 3 60-4.00:

Jaffa: Ne»el* 50/189's 3 75-5.00; Crook:

3.00-3.20: Moroccan: 4 20-4.40:

Egyptian: 2 50-3 00. Serstmtas—Spoma:

95/189’s 3 00-3.60 Clomenlinea—
Moroccan: 5/7'a 3 40*4 00: Cyprus; 126

162 3.20 3 40 Lemons—iMIi.in- 100/

150'a 5 30-5.50: Cyprus: 11 kn 84-120
3.6ri-5 20; S in 45 55 2 20-2 50 Souih
Alncnn: 162* 3.50. Grapelrurt—

Cyprus: 2 80-3 40; 20 Ln 4.tf> 4 (SO;

Jatt.i 2 90 3 00- Florida- Fink Hash 56/

4B's 6 0<i 6 20. Apples—Fiench: Golden
Delicious, boras 40 1b 138 17? 3 50-

4 fiO; 20 lb 7 00 2 70; /umh/e p jck 31 ib

2 40.3 ro- Gr.inny Smith 20 lb 2 50 3 30.

40 Ih 4.rO 4 BO. St.irkrrlmson npnroy.

20 lb 72'e 2 60: 40 lb 5 60-6 30;

Hungarian: Siortinn 40 lb 138'e 5 80:

Cnnadmn- Rad Delicious 40 lb 9.00-

M 00; Mnlinn: Gionny Smirh 20 lb, per
pound 0.12 Grepoe—Spanish: Almcrie
3 00-3.20. Black 3 80 Calilninl.-i; Red
Emperor, por pound 0.50 Bananas—
J.imnic.in: per 28 Ih -V50 Avocados

—

Canary; 0 DO Israeli. 4.00. Melons—
Spanish Groan rt 00 15 kq Grnon B.*15's

12 00 Pineapple*—Ivory Coast: Each
nrrt.rt 90 Onions—Spanish: SS0.5 80:
Dutch- 2 50-2.70 Tamaloee—Spanish-
• rai.c 50.1 Cnnarv - 4 60 5.20. Lettuce—
Frenrh; t2's 1 40-1.50 Cucumbers

—

Canary: 10,’14
,

s 3.E0-4 20: Spanish: 3 50;
Creak: 3.00. Capsicums—

P

e r pound
Fccnr.h: 0.40; Canary: 0 40; Italian: 0.40.
Celery—Spanish. Pre-pnck 24/30 4.50;
French; 4.00-4.50. CauliffowarB-l
Fronrh: 24' s 8 00: Jorsoy: 7 00. Potatoes—Italian: Boies 20 lb 2£0: Canary: 28
Ji> 4 50. Cyprus: 28 lb 4.20. Dates
Tunisian: 30's por baa 0.38-0 42;
California: per pound 0 30-0.31.
Choatnuts—Italian: 10 Liras 5 00-7.50"
Walnuts—Chinese: per pound, drv
30 mm 0 32.0.33" Californian: per pound
jumbo 0 50 Filberts—Par pound D 19.
0.40. Bratlls—LWM por pound 0 24.P •’0. Medium 0.20-0.22.
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Government will

make computers

last

BRITISH FUNDS <502)
a-:0C Anns- 19 Od.'IZi
Z 5PC Ann*. 2D 11*112)
3PC Brush Transport trk.

7 6L-,.

I':PC Cans. s,()c. Z1 »•

4pc coni Ln. 11 ;® "® .0 1*
S':PC Conversion Ln. 34N® > S
1 3-l<oc Exche-QUBI Ln. 1996 92',.® 3'<S

3pc Exchequer «k. 1961 fii-'mS S *i.

3pc Exchequer sik. 1963 77 f+P 7
IK Exchequer stfe. 1984 ~

69'. *«

( BiftUlers CSOa; 202 ZOO I. 7(jxLn 56
118-12'. 10 Socln. 73 : 1)6/12'

Greenali Whi'lev i25d' 162 1 . flpcPl. 80
. >17 12>

78-88 S6 1-® I Greens K-ng -3So. S7C« 68® 7. 6 .o'.Da.

j
60'. ! *14 IZi

longer

3pc Bril ish Transpan sU 73-88 66
a -.pc Exchequer s:k. 1983 96 \*
9'joe Eichequer sik. 1982 87 .« V
A ”»;}

8-jBe Exchequer sik. 1961 92 a 3
lOoc Exchequer sik. 1985 36 <« •<; "

Guinness 'A- 1 'Z5p- 1821® 90® 90 Jq

,
H-qManfl O'Slillenn -20p> 148'.® a

• Hiosor> Brewery (2 io) 7S 17 121

I
Insersoraor . O.stilleri 'Holdings) iZSP’
2750

. . I |nsh D-cnilers Group -25oj BIO
70*-.® 70* | iwucjiux-cieol'sei Uio 520 '14 111

Mmton TfipoipM/i Ererwiea .7ap< >32

Stock Exchange
dealings

1995

BY JOHN LLOYD

THE Central Computer Agency computers and telecommuniL-a-
is to be reorganised to give it tions.’

responsibility, for approving International Computers
both thg financial and the pro- (ICL). the supplier of all the

ject control arrangements made Government’s mainframe com-

by Government Departments to putere. will lose some sales in

Scottish Ne«Ci»tk Bre«en« J 2041 64 :

I Sc 3 . r-.etpn. S4 ? >ib' 12 i spcDcs
'» • 64 <. l&IlZl

• South Alrican Srewtr-e* >R0 209 105 .

. j
17 121 7peFri <R1 i 54

*•
|
Tonuur Distillers Co. !25n) 192 -17

„ . Vau» B».-»icr'M >2561 129 Mt 121
4

- vVatnev Minn Truman Holdings 10 P'-

!
Deb. 75 <14 111

• whii&read A Ora. 'Zip' 128 g oa. ai’t-

•I; 41 18 121 7S-PM -IS'.- <, 14 1

3

I ChpcOcS 76 1 1 B r
1 2 '. 5'iocDoh i! -C

> 6\acQ*1. *7 ill 1 2i. 7 ;BtO*D 58 *

I 14 12-. T'-P'-Ln. S2 '19 121. 9ocL" 6l

I 141 121
121 „ 1 Wolverhampton Dudley Breweries -750-
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handle their rapidly growing
data processing needs.
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the new policy.
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to extend greatly the tife of maintenance contracts with the pi^r 0

many of Its computers, cutting Government, at higher rates

expenditure by about £40m over than previously charged,

the nest five years. The Government has ear
The reorganisation of the marked at least 40 out of around

agency, the Government's com- 260 machines now in service to

be given extensions to their
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putcr purchasing agent, is made
possible by tbe move, in April, working lives. This will mean
to give e?ch Department respon-
sibility for meeting expenditure
on the computers it uses.
The reorganisation will also

integrate the telecommunica-
tions division into the agency,
which will be renamed the
Central Computing and Tele-
communications Agency from
January 2.

Anouncing the changes in a
written answer yesterday. Mr.
Paul Chaonon, Minister of State

at the Civil Service Depart-
ment said: ‘The aim is to make
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by the new 29UU models, though I gpc Treasury Ln

the Civil Service Department
claims this will not necessarily

mean a loss io efficiency.

However, the reorganisation

may, in time, benefit ICL — the

largest indigenous European
manufacturer—if the agency
goes on to develop project sup-
port for new systems in Govern-

ment departments.
The company believes that

project support for systems now
more effective use of the being developed by tbe corn-

agency's resources in controlling pany would be the most effec-

and supporting major Govern- rive form of state aid. particu-

ment computer projects, and to larly when the Government's
improve its ability to handle the preferential purchasing policy

growing connection between expires next year.
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STAMP DUTY on the purchase

of houses costing less than

£30,000 should be abolished.

the Law Society has told the

GovemmenL

The society, in its annual
memorandum to both the

Treasury and the Board of In-

land Revenue, has also called

for more tax relief from mort-:

gage interest payments to help

home buyers.

Official statistics, said the

society, showed that the average
price of a new home had more
than doubled since 1974, the

year in whicb both the present

stamp duty rates and the

present mortgage interest relief

limits were fixed. At present,

stamp duty is payable on the

purchase of a home exceeding
£15,000.
The Law Society says this

should be changed and no duty
should be payable on purchases
of less than £30,000. It also says

relief from income tax for mort-
gage interest should be avail-

able for loans up to £50.000, not

the present £25,000.

The memorandum contains a

total of 35 recommendations for

tbe reform of revenue law deal-

ing with income tax. capital

gains tax. capital transfer tax.

stamp duty, development land

tax and VAT. A special section

contains recommendations about
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BY JOHN MOORt

MOTORISTS who hold policies the Department against Crepe-

and certificates issued by Crepe- dale under section 11 of the

dale Ltd, which has claimed Insurance Companies Act 1974.

to be an insurance company. The Department of Trade

have been warned by the said
.

rhal
IT

pt
?
JSp€ctiV

r

Department of Trade that they purchasers of all
^
types of

are not complying with the insurance should check

compulsory requirements of the the company with which they

Road Traffic Acts. Crepedale are considering dealing

has not been authorised by the

Department to sell insurance.

After a complaint by the
member of the public, the

Department investigated the

position. It has presented a
net it inn to’ wind up the com-
nanv. which has been calling

itself “ Crepedale Insurance
Company '* and has been issuing

policies illegally.

The Official Receiver was
appointed provisional liquida-

tor this week and he will be
contacting tbe 300 policymakers
affected as soon as possible.

The policies have been issued

hy the company mainly to

Greek-Cypriots in the Totten-

ham area of London.

is

properly authorised by the
Department to sell insurance.

Under the Insurance Com-
panies Act 1974 the Department
is required to supervise the

insurance industry by examin-
ation nf insurance companies’
accounts and returns and by

ensuring that such companies
arc administered by fit and
proper persons.

Knitwear union

agrees 15%
UNION negotiators in the knit
wear industry’ have recommen-
ded acceptance of a J5 per cent

pay offer from the Knitting In

Preliminary investigations by Hustries Federation covering
the Department into Crepedale.

which was incorporated in

November 1978. are believed to

have shown that the company
had assets of £9.000.

Prosecutions are planned by

about 80.000 employees, mainly
women.
The National Union of

Hosiery and Knitwear Workers
is to ballot its members on the
two stage deal early in January

‘Dangerous gap’ in child

health services
BY JAMES MCDONALD

DESPITE the merits of the groups as parents, doctors.

National Health Service and the social workers, teachers, the

generally high standard of police and the Church, suggests

medical care. 'Xiur children 's the report,

health is not as good as it might Referring to the " battered

be. and there are areas of medi- child,” it says the incidence of

cal care which aive cause for maltreatment of children by
concern,” writes Sir John Stall- parents is such today as to be a

worthy. Emeritus Nuffield Pro- major cause of concern,

fessor of Obstetrics and Gyuae- There are about 5.000 cases

cology at Oxford, and chairman a year in England and Wales,

of the British Medical Aseacia- only a fraction of which are
tion Board of Science and Edu- recognised, and with deaths
cation, in a foreword to a book- estimated at 150 to 3f>0.

let. Our Children s Health. Its prevention “ poses a major
The report, by a working problem for society for whicb

party headed by Professor Torn as yet. no clear solution has
Oppe. says that one "partiev- been found."
larly dangerous gap " in the o„r Children's Health, BUM
child health services is in care Houw Tavistock Sq., WCI; £ l

.

in the psychiatric services for
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Sareo Engng. '25pi 166 ! BrcntnaH Beard 'HldgsJ MCP» 1«
Grove Services New ilOpi 69 8 : Britannic Assur. (Spi 154 3 04(12)
Mure Potteries. (25PI 65,9 (18*121 < CommcL Union (250* 139 8

[tandard Fireworks (2Sp>-64_ (19.12)

105

MFf Furniture Gp. IlOpi 77 6 S 6'i
.
MK Electric Hldgs- -25PI 158’.®

j
ML HldBs- >2Sp. 188
MY Dart MOp- 43'.-

! Macaihrs Fharmaceut (20d-

I PJ?'12* -

! MtCoruLOda/e >S3p’ 90 1712.
I

McKechn.e sros- -2SP. 90 M7 12-
Maclellan iP. VC, -2-.pl 22 "9 12'
Magnet Southern*. (2Soi t3S® S 2So- Pt.

: 56'- 07 12*
Magpol-s Gp - Mould -r-gs< I10p> 80

' Main (ISOD-Denny i25ai 46>: 4 2pcP(
' 37 *17 12*
' Management Agency Music HOP- 120 13

16 MS 12-
' Minders 'Hldgs.' (25pi 151 tl^l 2

>

1 Manganese Bronre Hldgs. *250
1

118/12'
I
Manor National Go. Motor* <20pi 22

I
1 2pCLn. 75®

Maple 1 Hldgs.' MOpi 19*: 19 (19(121
Marehwlcl i2Sp) 85 (14112)
Marks and Spencer i25P> 79';® 9 8 ij

Matter ’25o> 79
1
Marling Inds. (IOpi 23 M4/12)
Marshall Cavendish nop) 151#
Marshall .Thomas/ (Loxlev' (25P> 3

171121
Marshalls (Halifax) lOpcPt. 90): *14(12)
Marshall's Universal <2Sp> (14/12). Nc
i25P> 92 t!9H2)

Standard Tele Cables
Stanley (A. G.l (S01 64 .

Status Discount tlopt 54® 5
Sta-refer tad*. 154 8 (17 12'.
(1986-91' SS'« (17/12

157* 6
MS* 12.

7(:PCLn

Ijead Slmoson A (25a) 44 (17 12*
reel Brt

' “

J
16B? 047121 B'.PcDb

(2501 125 (17'12)
B>JS8_8 njri^. N

Ste/nfferg (10p> 20 (15-T2I
Stoddard A —

I25P)
(14-121

, (25M 20*: (19'12»
Stonehlll (25pl 120.(17-12)
Stone. Platt Inds (2Spi 46*j®
Streeters of Godalmlng (IOPI 16 16
<17 12*

Strong Fisher (2Bp> 69 71
Strto Shoe* <2So) 177 83 (16(121
scoria MOp) a>i 118/121
Somner 'Franets) MOp) i«*<a ««

Suorft (IOpi 64 (18 ’lZ)
Sykes (Henry) (Z3p) 43 119-121
Svmondt Eng. (Sp) 13 cIS.'IZ)

T—U—

V

6 1:pcPI 45':

Talbttc (5p) B*i >< (18 12)
Tarmac 1SO0) >92® 89®
Tate and Lyle 1S3t 3
(18 12). S'zPcDtl. 67*4

Tate ol Leeds I25pi 85 HI 12)
Tavener Rutledge tZOpi 34
Taylor Woodrow IZSgi 336 2 119 12
7)<pcLn 57': 08 12)

TebWtt (10M B (14-12/
Tccalgmlt i25p> 72 119 12)
roleohone Rentals (25o) 191® 2
TtSCtj Stores <Sp) 664 5':
Thermal Syndicate (4Spi 96 >18 12*
Thci.son orgn. 4 72pc1stPl 4a «;9.12-
5 3PCPI. 55 (19 121. 50C1*tM'.DeO. 63'
14 12'. 6wPC)stMI.Dc*. 71'.- (19'IZJ

Thorn Elec. Inds. 'ZSoi 288 92 86. Do
(lew '2 5p) 298® 3000 290 4 7.

Eagle Star Hh»v *25g)
Equity Law Ufe tip/ ISO _
Gtmoral Accident F*re Ute 7'rt»cUnsco.Ln
56:

;M
Guardian Royal Exchange r25p< 2S2. 7PC
PI. 59 19/121. 7pcUmcd.Ln. SAT*
Hambro Ufr cs®

1

123'.*
Heath (C. E.) (20PI 193®
Hogg Robinson Go. (25o) 87' rt)
Howden (Aimnderi Gp. MOo/ 97u
fABAf General Gp. (25pi ISB® 7
London Manchester (Sjr) 140 (1R.12)

1 London L/td. In.
. l20o> 123 8 (13:12)

' Mum mags. «opi 979
1 52SS!

n
^I
c?,lS5t*h*r> o*. as (18/12)LWiTI jWi 27Z

^Phoenhi (25p) n* 2
Prudential Cpn. (25nl 166® 2® 30 4 6
Peioge I5« 144 oa'12>.
Royal (25ft 329® 33 6 T 5
5«ftiwlcfc Forbes Mud Aatyne Gn. oOpi

stenhouse HktOs. (2SW Gfi® 70
S
M3n2)

Wriatn*°" (28<W 173

Sun Alliance London SZS® 2 5 6 . Sin*
Unxcd.Ln. GS i 14/12)

Sun Life '5P- 132 (>7<12i.
1 Alill'i Faber I25p> 213®

! INVESTMENT TRUSTS <1001
I Ir.uR “3 U (13(12)

.

I
tayestment Trow (25n) IlF; la

'

«!!/
a,K' llffWi^I 97 (18/1 21

Alliance Trust (2Sp) 183
Alt.lund capital Shares (SOnl 166 (19/121

. American Trust IZ5p) 41 *19(12)
[“American sccuni*es Cpn- (00)^84 :

,

A
?34

^
'/

"

47,"V*
0”3 ' Inxwc Asset abm. (25 p!

' Angio-Scottisn Investment T/W (2Bb) 41
6c2nd

I

Ashdown InyestiTICnt Trust (2Sp) 112* 13
Atlantic Assets Trua I2ijj 135^ (13112)30 I ry.irps*<F* VV.» ,’IOp* 194 <19/121 1 Atlas Electric Geiiara f

'

rKnt' T? <pT
‘

Thurgar Bardex non, IB': (19M2). 5oa»lT 35'- (I9121
Tilbury Contracting Grp. 195 <17'12'

I
Bankers litvestmeat Trust 4oePero Db.Stfe.

rilling (Thomas) CZO01 .109® 8 ).-® 7 8 9.; 27.',» *„ (14/12)
•PCP*rp.HB,M«.

H*cUns.et.Lni 60_(T9 12*
j

Bottler Southern Stockholders Trust (lOp)lime Prods. <10p) S9
Tamklnsons CvpfftS (25p) 39 <19<12)

'RO IOi 5US91 H7.-12 1

UocDcb.

17/12)

32',

FOREIGN STOCKS <l>

dSiffi MjSgiB-jLfiftu.

.

Barclays Bank lima. 9 '»pc 1932 5US102*,
3>,

adolescents, an area in which
there are too few psychiatrists

and in-patient unite.

“The majority of young

SPAIN
Price

vices.

provision is made for them
either in hospital wards or out-

the paediatrician and the family

service.

Ducamboi 21 % + or
Banco B'lbao 204
Banco Central 220 -4
Banco Exterior 210 + 2

Banco Hispono 307 +3
Banco Ind Cat 137

Banco Madrid 175

Banco Santander 245 -«
Banco Umui!Q 196 -6
Banco Vizcaya 33S

Banco Zaragoza 200
Drags dos too

Espsnbio Zinc 58

Fucsa 59.2 + 2.2

Gal Fieciadoi 26 —2
62 +2.3

Ibe/dutvo 6V + 1 2

PeirdlBos 110.5 -1.2

Pctrol'ber 73

Poqei>Sa 115

Telofonicn 55

FOREIGN CORPS. (I)
Peru 'City df» SpcLn. 67 (18/12)

BANKS (72)
Alexander* DlKOMI 1 90
Allen Harvey Ros* 305 M7M2-;
AJHod Irish Banks '25p> 1 10® TOpeLn.
131 ' 1 7112)

Ansbauier 'Henrr' Hldgs- 'Sol 14 )«®
Arbulhnat Latham Hldas. 177
Australia Hjz. Bkng. Grp. 'SAH 20

J

2
1 9M 21

Bnnk OT Ireland 323® S
Bank or Montreal .SC2> 91 So *I4'12 i

Bank ot NAM. lion. Reo * '*A1 1 142®
Bank o( Neva Sroila 'SCI' 95So <14/12)
Bank Scotland iGovr.J 260®
Bandars Bank Ltd. 414® 7® 15® 12®
!4: 18 12 15 20 2. B’.PcLn. 62;

Brown Shipley Hiags. 278 < 17:12)
Canadian imperial Bk. Commerce iiC2i
9 70 <14112'

Citicorp '•'US41 10'. '17.12'
Cl've UIKDUrt Hlflgs. l20p- 6J®
Commercial Bank Australia 'to*. Reg.'
SAD 125 . t

Deutsche Bank Akliengesellichalt Br.
'DMSfll 67*i it9 12-

Gibbs -AnLOnyl Hldgs. >25p) 51 (18/12)
Cnndiays Hldgs. '75pi HO
Guinness Peal Group *25p» SO®
Hambro* Shares '2Spi 90
H.I1 Samuel i25d> 79 (13712). Wrnb. to
sub. 3 1 '13/12.

Hongkong Shanghai Bkg. Con iSHKZ.SO'
ISb® 5s 6)

Kevser ullmann Hldgs (2So) 68 9
King Snaxson <20p* Gfi '« 7 iig.'T2i

Kldnwort Benson Lontdaie '2SPI 131
Llovds Bank 303 8. ?':PcLn 89® <:

Mercury Securities <25oi 149
Midland sank J42® 3® iff 7 2 iO'.pc
L n. 7di; (19:12). 7'rRcLn. 75 4

Minster Assets >25p> 46 ). H8I1?)
National Bank or Ausiralasie (Lon. reg.)
133 il7*'12i

Naiionai w/esimlnster Bank S4J® s SO 44
9 53. 7ocPt. 511. <19 12'. 8><0CLn.

94 14/12i. 9ocLn. 63 j >l8'12'
Ottoman Bank. iDr.i 60 (17/12)
Rea Bros. <25 bi 60® _
Royal Bank of Canada <5C2> 161 On 13
H7:12i

Royal Bank gf Scotland Gp. (2Sdi 92® 1®
SchroderS *15 7 IT9-12'
Smith St. Aubyn 'Hldgs. i «25p> 101 ri4 12)

Sandard Chartered Bank 465® 6 3 5.

1 3-:ocLn. 100®
Toronto-Dorn inion "Bank (SCI > 980b (14 121

Union Discount London 350 //»12>

BREWERIES (67)
Allied Breweries '3Sp* BO 1.*® SO 79 B.

4'<pcDb. 1 979-84 74 (18 1 21. GpcDb.
72': 1 1 4 12*. 7‘jBCLn. 56 (14.12i

Bass >25p) 194 3 *19 13*. 3>aocDb. 41.
B'aPcDb. 64. 4'iPCLn. SB'i. 7'<PcLn.

afss Invests. GpcLn. S3 (14-12)

Bdhaven Brewery 'ZSoi 34®
Bell <A.> vSOPl 178® 6
Boddmgtora Breweries 4pcDb 28' •:

(14rl2<
Buckley'S Brewery i25p* 4B (141121

Buimer fH. P ' Wd9S. '^5o' ISO
City M London Brewery Jnrast. Tst. DM.
<25Pi 57 *14)12i

gs^;aaE- ,a,

!.JS
,

.?
7,iw

51 1: H4/1 '

BraMan[ IHltfB>il (25 pi 140

pcPf- 44 - <17 12).
12). 'ncDb. 82'-

18 12>

16

Iril'sh Shoe Con
6'-0cSrdP1 45':
(19 12)

British Sugar Cpn. i50p> 1*2
BrlT.sh Syotion industries i2Qb) 47
British Tar Products HOP) 391®
ffniiso Vending Industries it Op

British Vila -250* 127 8 '19 12)
Brockr-ouse <25p) 56 (18*12-
Brocks Group o> Coi. (I On. BO
Broken Hill Prop tSA21 550

i
rons Engng. Hldgs. <1 Qd> 27 <18 I2>
rook Street Birraa Mayfair ()0p) 5B
»14'12»

G—

H

GEC-Elliott-Autoaiattoq 5«<PcOb. 58"n-
(17/12). G'lOCDb. 1989-94 60®

GE( Intnl. 120p> 66
GR 'Hldgs.' <25p 1 153
GallHqrd Brlndlev r5p) 62'; (19/12)
Garnar Scotblalr (25o) 87 V 8 ils/12)
Getter (A. J.i (20oi 42 r17/12l
General Electric (2So) 338® 3 _30. 1 2«:

5 30:. dpcLn. 95 (18/12). 6ocLn. 71
(16*721. VUBcLn. S4S. 7 VpcLn.
(17/12). Capital NOW lOOJ: S

Gestetncr Hldgs (2So) 79 (IS 12)
r2So> BO® ';® 78® 9'i® 80>j®
lOpcLn. 70® 68® 70':® .....

G'eves Group (3SP) 82 4 (14 12)

•C

Gill Dultiu Group IZSpi ISO
G-'/BPur 6 UpcLn. 57': (1

BroDke_Bond
i
Liebig <25p> 45>.® 6<i. 5 '<dc

D b. 67 ""J7 >18112)
Brown and
Brown *nd
Brown Bowl Kent (Hotdlngsi |25P) 41 '-

.18112)
Brown Bras. Carp. 'IOpi 26/. H8/12).
B':PCLn.' SB'; (19112)

Brown ijohn) (2S0) 59. 6-:PcDb.
(1 8*1 2*

Brown iN.) Invest. i20pi 32 <t2/1Zi

76

Brownlug-Ferris Indus*. p€50 '17(121— H7/12'
8<rtHtfoldings *25p) 55
Bui lough i2DP' 182®
Buimer Lumb .Holding*' '20pi 36 117(12'
Bunai Pulp Paper iZSpi 96
Burra Dean i25pi 54#
Burnett Hallamshlre Holdings '2Spi 4S0>:
II; (19’12»

Burns Anderson rtflol 37f, (- >18/T2|
Burrell i5p) 7';®
Burrthjgns Corp. iMJS5l £37-- * 18/ 12 )

Burton Croup (SOffl 275 66 HBI12>. A
NV i50pi 234®. Wrrts A NV 75®

Bullin'? 6'.>pe1stDb. SH; <14(12|. 7I;PC
IstDb GO'.- <1 81121

Butterfield Harvey CSpi 41 r
; n«/i2i

(17 72)
Glasgow Pavilion <50oi 190 114 12)
Glaxo Group 7-ipcLn i50p) 26 (18 121
Glaxo Hldgs. rSOpl 440® 5 3. 7'iPCLn.

Glecson (M. J.I (Contractors; (lOp) 34
Gtassop (W. J.I (25P) 37 (14' 12)
Glynwed i25p) 84® 5':. lOVpcLn. 73

toldb^B (A.) (25pi 68'j >19 121
Gomme Hides. IZSpi 46 (18/12)
Goodman Bros. Stockman (5P> 13®
Goodwin <R ) (Engineers) (tOp) 10'<
(14/121

Gordon Gorrb HldSJ- (25pi «0 (17-121
Gordon Hotel* 5HBCW. 35 '17 1 2)
Gordon (L I Group /lOp' 46 (“17/121
Goslorth ltd. Hldg* (IOpi 28 6 MB 12)
Gough Cooper (20pl 71® 1
Grammar! Hldgs (25d) 46 3': )'17 12)
Grampian Television N.V. A (top) 151®
Granada Groap A <2Sp? 130® 79’. 30 2?
33

Martin 'Albert) Hldgs. (20pi 60®
Martin The Newsagent >25pi
Massev-Ferguson 470 (17'12i

l -gear Corograao ,
I roctal :ZSpi 26':® 7
! (I4.ia>
i Tcwtes SpcBPf. 'SOP) 36 7',
T Tore i.ZSP' 621
-
Totei Kemslcv Millbourn Hldgs. '20o) 63

l?ar House (20p) 60. )0 UocUnsec.Ln.
635

I Tr a .parent Paoer <2501 47 (17'12)

I

TI“« '-TSpl 25®
4pcUnsec.Ln,

76': (17.12)
Bnri*h. Assets i25pi 72® 2-' 4pcDb. 59(17/121
Jr'Umh E
British TiuJust

-tn?P|r» ^Sj)) -111, -/TVIT21

5^ji*j> . i(ive8inie«S“cjsm’VIo
'V 7rif

< 1 9- 1 2

Matthews (Bernard* <2Sp> 261®
May and Hassell >25p> 65 <19/12)
Mavnardi '25 d> 134 iT9/12)
Meat Trade Supphere <25pi 77 <14/12> !

Mecca 6*<pcDI) 53 (19/12)
M :111m (50i 8\ (19/12) '

Metal Box 250® 40 3. 6pcLn 95': -

118/12). 10/jpcLn. 73*: f17.'12*
Metal Closures Grouo lZ5p< 104 3
r14'12*

Meialnr iHIdgs.t (5ai 44 6 (18i12t
Matter >2Sdi 33. Ord. -35oi 19 I

Mever /Montague l-> (2Spi 76 7 4 i

Michael <johnl iSavlIe Row) (IOpi 30 I

I17'12)
Midland Inds. (Spi 72 (18/12)
Miller iP • (Textual (IOpi S5'H» 6t®
Miner (Stenter/ Hldgs. *10or 11®
Mining Straps. MODI 71 M8.12'
MHctiell Cotta Grp- i2SO' SB':®
Mixconcrele 'Hldgs.) f2SP' 63 ilB'lZ)
Mollns '25o> 110 9 (14'IZ!
Monk (A.i i2So< 2B® 9 8 81
Monument Secs. rlOp) 4-'< M4'12)
Mora O'FerraU MOp* 90 ,19.‘121
Morgan -Crucible i25o' 123 i17.12>
Morrison iWm.) SuoermarVets Top' 149
Moss Bros. (20p) 245 t17."U1
Moss Eng. Grp. '25g) 81# 79
Moil Hopert I -IOpi 21V 2i
Moihereare H0»| taao
s»*-» Charlotte Inrs. *)Ooi 34®
Mowiem (john> (25o' 95-*i* 4i-
Moyiashel 7‘jPcOb. 60 '17T2>
Muirhead !25p> 2581< 9 (IB 121
Mvson Grp. 1 DD1 57':

36 '17 '1 2). BAipcUnsec.Ln. 52>,
nlle MOp) 55 118:121

T rusrnousc Forte <2 Sd> 1 55 B OpUi.Wrnts.

r^,aJ?°SF .«*•» , |6‘

eSH-ieKwei. ’swir**

30>: MB 121 G.Z5pc1 stMt-Deb. 55':
17-121 7.25oc1stMt.I>“b. 58': • '19-12*

9.1ocOniec.Ln. 63 (17112)
/nil* tnv Z52® 4® 4. S.SacUnsec.Ln. 45 't
7 /pcUnsec Ln 56':. fi’mcUnter Ln 76'.-
14 12'

Tunnel Hides 8 'SOp. 292 (18 12.
Turner ^Nsyrall 127® 6 5. BbcUrssec.Ln
' --*'(/ Ca- “'250/ S3®

rPcDeh.UBNI Group (25p> 62 1 MS 12:
-.1 <17 12:
'3S Grp i25al «5 7

'C Intnl. 9pcGld Ln. 102 •17:12'' Oo:
Ln 85 II 8/ 1 2

Unicorn Inds <2S0' 60
Un/gite (250) 112® M 9 10. A'-dcPT.

Carliol '25p> 105,117114*
fS^r 63 <18/12'
Channel islands 156®

• SI

l?rtec Troxt Agcv. (2Sp. 4ff': Mglz
I
City Com/tU. Cap, /25W . 102: »//-

|
City internatl. i25pJ 98
Clydesdale In*. *,2Sgi 60 '-®

;

Cdhtincntal industl. (25p-'lS2 4 5 (1412«
. Cu<itin.j«taf union C25o/ lOO'z 99 rfB.12'
Danae Cap. MOp* 7'<®. Wrts. 8 H8-12*
D-rbv 209 (19 12/
Dominion Go). /25o* 164 '18M2-.
Drayton Co.mml. /25P1 B9 (1B.12i

:
Drayton Consld (2501 108': 06 12'

;
Dravton premier (25o) 145 (17M21. 4x

1 SP. «"«»: /17/1U. 4'raeWttO-Db.
(

29 •. >»jj '17'12i
.
Doa/vesj Inc. (50 p) 60 07-Ml Gap. 22D

‘ Edinburgh American (jsei 53 -

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY

—

Stock

No.
Denoraina- of Closing Chana?

tion marks price (p) on week

N—O—

P

Darore»rta'

C—

D

GiMeform Group <50/ 92 90 /I8ff 2l
Cadbury SchwopPes <2£d) 56® '« 5' : 8
CaHyns (SOp) 130 »19:i2l
CokcDread Robey A (10p) 32 i19/12i
Camferd Engineering non) 52': J H9 12)
Campari International i20pi 85®
Camr/jx iHoldlnm (20p) 38
Canning iW.I (25m 43 |19.'1Z>
Cape litdoRrin i25p) 22B®
Cepper-Ncill OOP) 57
Csascels iSpy 48i-o
Caravans Iniernatlunal i20pi 4E':# <z

Carclo Englnecrinq Group 'ZSoi 107
IstPt 3B (19 Ki. lOpelrtPf. 82- 9><oc
rt. 109 -

Carless Cartel Leonard nom 73® 3
Carlton Industries <25p* 268 M7-12)
Carpets Internaciofuc fSOpi 27 .16/12'
Carrington ViyeMa /25b) 171® i»;f® i; 1 8'v

Cartwright iR.) 'Holdings) (1 Op! 74® >)

Castings II Dpi 39 nans*
Cavenham a'-ocIstPI. 26 '17 IJi. 6'/pe
lstW 30 (19 12). igoclStPf 82. 9‘<pe
UriCtJ.Ln. 65
cawdaw <25 di 28'- no/12>
Cawooan Hldas. i25p> 160
Cemenl-Raadstone Hldgs. *25d' 83':®
Central Sheerwoad 'Spi 26 '17-‘12f IOdc
Ft. 85 (14/12'

Central Mnfrs. Trading Gp. ‘10 di 50
• 19/12'
Centrewav '50pi 155® 6® S. IIOcFf.
94fc 117-12)

Chjmber/aiir pmbos (TOp) 4T»a
Change Ware* -IOpi 10 <19 12-
Channel Tunnel Inv 'So' TOO ilf 12/
Chsnmpions 10’vprUncd.L/). 73 - D7.12>
Chwsisw Racecourse 440 SO '1*rl21
Chlorld** Gp. <2Sd> 71® 3 Z
Chrism Internti. EIOp) >29
Christ'e-Tyler nop* 7S H7-I2i
Chrinv Bros. >25p) 23:; MS12i
Chrysler UK 5:;BcDb. 73’: U9I2>
Chubb Son HOP) 119® 17 18
Clifford (Chirlos) Indus. 103 rt7<12).
Kerpr vg

-Grand Met isgp) 127 8 . . ..

PI Al : f 14,-12/. Bi-peLn IO0 fl8 12)
lOpcLn 73 •

Grattan Warehouses (Z5p) 110
Great Universal Stores (25pi 347*.
rygo) 346® 2® e A 6 S ‘.rtLn
(19/121. 8'jpeLn. 57«: (19 12

Grrenheids Leisure 'lflpl 46 '18 12'
Green'S Economiser Group '25p>
(18 12!

Grloperrads Hldgs- mop) 132®
GuOSt Kew* hlertie/olds 256® 5 4 7. P5pt
Ln. 74': f17 121

Cost Keen Nettlefelds (U.K.I fi'-PCDts_ - -- — -- ,-|7 12)

)

NSS Newsagents 9dcP*. Sir
; , ,SJ-*J*

C 1 Natl. Cariionillng MQg) 125® 4® 3 4

BP ..

ICI ..

Dnwty
House

59

86'; M7 121. tOHpcDb. 74>j

H.A.T. Group MOp) Si's 2 (1012)
H.T.V. Group (2Sp) 102 (19 ; 12l
Hadso Carrier (25pl 96 118/12)
Hall Engineering (Holdings) (SOp) 120
Hail (Matthew) <25p> 160® 2
Hallam Sleigh Cbeston _(J On)_ 16 (17/121
Halllte Hokfings (SOp) 95 (18/12)
Halma (lOp) 54 (18/12)
Halstead .'James) (Holdings) (10o>
(19/12/

Hanger Investments It Op) 51
U (25o) 12TJJ® 4.Hanson Trust

Harris She/don Croup (25oj Mb (14/12)
Harris (-Philip) (HOtelngs) (20P) M MT/ig
Harris queenswav Group (20p> 146 3
118/12

17M 4 7

m 47
Nceosend '25p1 35 (17'12i
Nevrcttl Zambra «25pi 40 (19l12i. 4pcPL
32 <14.12/

Neill -James' Hldgs. [ZSoi 47 5 *18 12'
Nelson David '5p> 1

5

Newarttiil! 208 -17 12)
Newman InttS, IZSpi 57®
Newman Yonks Grp. -2Sp) 61 ) (16/121.
New - 25 b' 64 1 (t9.'1J/

ttewnurk (Louis) /Zip) 213 / 19/12)
News Intnl. C25P' 140
Noreros IZSpi 71® 70>i- iS'ioeDb. 103':
112 )2J. 7 'jPCLO. 76 <1 6.'12i. 14DCLn.
911- '19121
Norlo/k Cap, Gro. (So) 38®
Norsfcy Hydro (NIT 1001 USS 144 1;®.
New INKr 100) USS 28hrf»pm

NnrtD British Steel Gtt>- 'Hldgs-' >2Sb) 2l
(19'121

North (M. F.) (TOPI 29
Norm Midland Construction non* 27

Northern Engineering I25p) 45 $ S':
fl 9-12.1 B-23pcPf. 851*

nf Fraser
Loodon Inv. ‘New’
BET Defd.
Barclays Bank

25p
£1

SOp
25p
5p

25p
f]

European Ferries 25p

.
GEC

i
Harrisons & C’field

I Imperial Group...

i Land Secs.

LASMO
!
Marks & Spencer
NatWest Bask ...

Northern Foods' i25pi. 107® 7peDb.
17112'72 (18/121. 6-2SacUMXo.

Norton Wright (10OI 82 (19/12)
Norton rw. Ej (Hldgs.) 'Sol 19.'* (17/12)

Hawker Slddelev Croup
6. 7'jptDb. 1987-92 S»:» (19/12)

Kavriey Leisure (sal 3r«:
Hawton (Sp) 12
Hay (Norman) MOn) 52 (18/121
Haynes FubUriilng Gi... roup New (20p> 122
HadcwoOdy (Proprlenry <20P> 66®
Headlam Sims Coggins C5p) 45 (18M2)
Helene ol London (10p) 24 (19/12)
Helical Bar (26n) 27 118/12)
Henderson .P-CJ Group A Non-vtg, (lOp)

i«p) «...

Hwwortb (J.i Sons (100) 65 (19-12)
Herman Smith (TOP) 1«®
HMUir (25P1 28 ri6/1-21 .

Hcwdcn-Stnart Plant MOM 53
Heywood W/IHanu Group (25p) 82 80

UM^,.-^r«,twnq -SOi-1 104 *16 12)

Norv'ic Saeuritles iIOp) 15 (17112)
Nonaes: Holrr <25o)

*“* ‘
') 121 (17/12)

Nottingham Brick I50pl 348 _
Hottlnoham Manufacturing (25b) 72
G'.-ocUnset Ln. 72'» S'i (18/12)

Nurdln Peacock ilOo) 104 (1BI12)
N-'S-Swirt (5p' 26»

: H7'12>

25p
£1
25p
SOp
25p
25p
£1

344
353
150
108

17J
its
428
99

333
825

TO
25S
344
78

355

+ 2
- 5

+ 1

+ 1

+ S

+25

+

1

- 2
- I

+ 5

1979
biKh

406

.

415
178
167
19

145
514
183

456
762
lOS"
323
398
134
406

3979
lew

2205
314
128
lot
15

i

96
360
-92

332

487J
• 74}
241m
78

275

ON THE WEEK—

.
O.ZC. Boraara (1929) lRO.50) 480

i Ocean Wilsons (Hktgs-I (200) 60
Oce-Van De Grinten 76 ii9/12i
Office Electrook Machines (26pi 238
Olrft* (20c T05
Ovnnstotx; |RD-12>^ 16
Owon Owen (ZSo) 87 0*1121
twler Printing (25p) 47 f. 14/1 2)

PJSJL Holdings (2Sp> 7« (17)121
PirUarat Textile (Hldgs.i A (25oi
118/12/ _

Paleraon IR.I Sons (ZSoi 38 (14/12)
Paula Whites (250) 114. H7H2i

W

Pawson (W. L.l 'So) 50'4_g
208. SoeUnaJj).Praraon^Lonom»n (2spi

59 (14/.
Pearson /S.) Sffn* (2501 loom q

Stock

-
ICI

! Shell Transport...

I

Racal Electronics

;
Lonrho

: Marks & Spencer
: GEC
I

BAT Inds:

! LASMO
Beecham.
Pilkihgton ‘New1

Nil/pd- 27
Bowring J fC T.) 25p 3S
De Been Defd. . .. R0-05
RTZ -25p

•

Unilever - - 25n

fto.

Deo online- of Closing Change
tion marks price (p) on day
25p
£1

25»
25p
25p
25p
25p
25 p
25p
25p

48
37
37
38
34
34
32
31
23
27

25
24
24

344
363
328
JS7
84
78
333
242
344
117
2pm

126
412
320
456

-24
- 9
—IS
—24
+ 9
- 4
- 3
- 3
-26
- 5
- 6
+17
+ 8
+ T
- 2

1979
high

406. •

415
402
276
90

334 .

45B
362
39S
189
8pm

148
4S2
382
680

1979
low

.220}

314
.278
IBS*
62
78
311

124
114
. 2pm
98

326
4»'

j| |
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SOT ^ 20U”

fJJpiSii New Tom (MrI «6'»- 4'tro.n.

70

WSBJU^ten
Jptfa’fca^flS-USPm
ciM.* '"««• Steffi 161 tM' 1*
2JB ‘KJS^can Ts^OSp) 62 114/121

gssfiMhini iiml Tit R5fl> bs * 9:

f ?!rdjn Invest Tst <Wp> 70* (19.12'

i S^pcDb.

jjS/Se
n
j?P« Invest. T,U I25P, 102

Tst Cap. «2pi 6 118)12'

wmidim
6
Invest «50P1 144 117)12)

View Invest. Tst OSpi 84. ScePf.

•Ji'Nsrtenturc <3 5c* 101 h
Lwia iiwettmefrt Trust Capital (So) 23#
LeVallpnet Investment Trust CZSri 41

ijJJoti
25
Girtmere Investment Trust <S0p)

London Molvronl Trust 05 p1 M'i
London Livens Trust 1«M »
London pravhwl Trust f2Sp) 92# J>s

London Merchant Securities *25W
London Trust 4pcDtd <250/ 115 <17 12*.

4o?De6. 23>u "a '14.12). l3UpoD«b.
9§J; (14f'12). 6pcLf1. 116>i 15 (18112)

M G. Dual Trust Income Shs. 4lOp) 189
<18'12). M. G. Second Dual Trust Income

Shares 'TCo* 76 04112)
Mercantile Investment Trust <35p) 40‘s
spefi. 34 {17.121. 4iU>rDt>. 31': H
<14/12). 4'=pcDeh. 71 Vi

Midland Trust -2501 90>i JJT«12)
Monks Investment Twit *5
Montagu Boston Investment Trust warrants

i to sub. lor Ord. 21# „ . „ _
Modova Invesunen* BO#, izpcln. 75

MuSirv" Caledonian Investment Trust <25p1

Murray Minor
_

I nvestment Trust H Ord.

Munav Watun investment Trust i25b)

SO. B OraTTrSd) 48 17112). 3UPC0M.
Z^i« »ifc (16t'12) __ .

New Throgmorton Trust Income Shs. (2Sol
16. Cap. Ln. 133 1 19.1 2)

Nineteen Tweirtv-Eraftl Invest- Trust <2Sp)

North

'

amwvHc Securities Conp. <25p. 76

NofStem" ’/tiSl&^Truu (25P. 79 :
.19(121. 3WPrt. Ml. B <171121. **
Deb. 67#. 5PcLn. 69 -.19/12)

Oil ana Associated Investment Trust C2Sp)

78': 1191121 , ,,ss 1®515?^^ 34,1

Rtoer
1

M^rcanH^ Trust j25o) 1 66
Rabtco iBr.» iM> 501 3B\&. (Reg. N*t

tSSS^lS: NabP^v.Bk.) (PL 5) 326

.RDinnn' Trust (25p) 75i*. 4LpcLn. 7S

v,jssvs

gjfeTSJ? 638

Scottish American iSOor 86
Scottish Mercantile Invest. A non-vto.

ScoHiih
9
Cttleu InvestASp) 202 rl 91121

Scottish Eastern Invest OSp*_s|., Snc
Scottish Invest. (25p) 880 7*;# B'a 5PC

^ffttssar^sr^
17

^, 87
^15,. %£8SriW6Z1gbaS&^&
Scottish United, Investors <2Spl SSh.

s2£juf‘ AM la nee '(23m 1 S2 <1911 2>. 4'*c

Db. 321:#
Securities T

North KalBu
lASQ.SOi 11

3Wcl New

Parlnga MhbT*C«p?hi ; .
Opj .?7jjffi

Western Mng. Cpn. Kids*. tMO-50) 166#
7 6

Miscellaneous (53)
AMAX (USX D 20!a IIW1Z)
Bora It Tin Wolfram (23p) S2 <18a12>
Burma flOp) 11

W

Charter Consd. (Reg.) <2p> 127# 9 30 27

cSnSd. Cold Field* '2Spl 376# 2 1 70.
6>HKLn. 54 I17/12J. 74gPoLn. 54U. Bl.pc

&evor
2
Tln

7
<zap' 160M81121

Malarslam Tin <SP>-,^
Narthgate ewlrn. <CS1) 390
Rio Tlnto-Snc Cpn. <Rcfl-> '260. 317#
17 IB 20 2. aeeum.Ord. Q5 pi 314

Saint Rlran (25#. 55
Selection Tst. .25p' 530*
Sllvermjnes 7JKh_ 3 _

.MaS 1l 24B

One

rn'crotrvli‘6p< 38# • 40-
' Sip fiernad

rust pi Scotland Jj?»* 73
SHSi (SOP) 123 4 07.
Starhooe Gen- ln»- ‘25 pi 1*5
Srer'ing Trsi. SpcUnsO.n. 68 ':

18/121

BZ 08*12)
li cehhoi decs" In*. Trst. 2 5o • B2 08

*

£assu% sas
Transailartic Gen- l«v. ]00

?^i
J^,n

r^
T^p'.2 62 <‘l

8
7
,,

.2)
19n

cap.

TrusteM^OMU- IZ5pl 4Si *«»

BS; £&%*.' ‘2sSj 77 * 4PC

ui7.
d
Srates

7
Trsl. Inv. Fund (5US1) oS6 S

Vilmo
2
RB"SOurcc* Trst. (2Sp) 154'i 3's

Wttan Invs. rZSp) 77
Yeoman Inv. Trsi. <25p) 172 "18 HI

' Yorte. Lines. In». Trst. (2 Sp) 2 S':

Vcund Cos. Inv. Trsi. War. Subs. IS
(17i'12i

UNIT TRUSTS (3>
MSG American Gen. Fund Incm Aeem.
53

^onv. Trst Fund Inem. 70 H 6 '12 i

3 nr. Fund. Incm. 122.3
tra Yield Fund Incm. 84*; M7

;J
2»

urn. Trst. Fund Incm. 169 B *19/121
__ -4igh incm. Fund Inem. IDS 103.2

MS
1

Return. 120.30

BONES
Australian (15)

SSrUS 2
hS H'dO- (ASO.SOJ .40

Sungel Be si Malmi

Tanks Consd. Invs. (SOp) 225ij« 9®
R. 90 <17/12)

Rhodesian (22)
Botswana RS.T .PU 21 27 l1BJ12>
Falcon 1050 1 500
Globe Pnoenbr i12^J,s

2

MTD .'Matirjulai 109U 10 (I7|1S»
Mineral) Resources Con. <BD< 1-401 257#
New CBC5 1u»0) 2SS® 600 60

fliiodeslin Cpn. O 61 P 1 47 0*121
Wantie Collitrv fSOoi fStlTgjn
Zambia Copper Invs. iBDS 0J4i P37h#£
50# 6# 2 US10.64 480 34 51# 3 47

South Africa (128)
African European Invst. 6pcPf. SR200. 40

Ang
7
o American Cpn. (ROJ01 OSS12 .55#

Anglo American Gold l*»a. «j|l) Uif
BiyvuOrulpHcht Gold iR0.25) p5763
UM12.65# p550 U5S1Z.10

Bracken (H0-90) 130 3 '1WJJ1
BuRdsionieln Gold (RD pi 400# uss^9

Con sol mated Murchison <R0.10) 320

ctro nation S.ndtcatc (R0J15> £50 <1B: 1

2

;

DciHkraal Gold (R0.2flf 24S 08.12)
Duornionte.n Gold (HD anADurban Roodepoort Deep lR1» P“30 48#
C\A
East Drielonteln Gold (Rl) USaTZud
a1 Q? 1 >iO uccjni. U

e2« R^l Ccmsohdatcd . I OP J 27 *t> B

East Rand Gold Uranium tfO.SpJ 21a
Elandsra nd Gold (ROJO) 3 BO® UbSB.93

E
7
s5IJo Gold (R11 0173# 67 6 USS3.66

Free state Development InnL Cpn. l«o SOI

Free
0

State’ ^lUduld iRO^Oi pl96B# 90#
1S60 U&S40# 1 1940 20 |1B/1£*

FrtST Slatesiamlaai Gold (RD US44.77

Go’ld^’Ftelds of S. Africa CRO.Z51 E27-**

Gold Mid* PropertY WO.M'aJ f5
‘1&12)

Grooiriel ProorteuiY (R0J5)
Harmony Gold [RO.SO) USS 14.60# Pfi50*
72# USS14>a# p62B USD 3.80

HsrteboesHonlHn Gold <R.
1J.l^S s,% (

?a?g
Imeala Platinum Hides. (ROJO) 220 IB

Johannesburg Consolidated Invst. CR2) 47 *i

K?nrt»S (RI)
Z>
USS9.60« p413 US59.15

d405
Ktom GoW »R1 ) USS26 (1W12)

Leslie Gold iKO.651 plOd- U5S2.35
Llbanon Gold iRIJ USJllL
Loraliw Gold (Rl l US%3JB# 3.30 3. 3D
Lydenburg Platinum IR0.12'd_ 1 1 5#
Marievale Consolidated (R0.25) nisi

M^essma’ ITrinsvaali Development (RO.SOi

126# 647
Middle WRwatersrand (Western Areas i

PreSdent B?a
S
nd

, 1
^Hd '(ROJOI' uW*, a . .

President Steyn Gald (RO.SO) USS29 :

Rand London Corporation (R0.1511 r“
Rand Mines Properties (R1I 205 :1/ -
Randfomuin Ests. Gld. WltswBiersrand

RvsVM.tM.wp** Platinum HldOS. (RO.IOI P193
ia r<wu gn KG A

St. Helena Gold (Rl 1 USS27-’« 2 B'i

SwTAIrt Beperk (R0.10) US45.75 (14112)
Simmer Jaek 1 ft0 . 02 ) 73 119:12)
South African Land exploration {RD.3S1

sifSvaV|
J/

Hltfgs IR030) Pi 0^9?.
Stllfont*.n Gold (RO.SO) USS1 3.40#
UC Invst. (Rl) 3B0 5B flflSl
Union- Con. (RO.OB'*I 525 10 30
Unisei Gold NPV p425 <19'*2)
Vaal Reefs Exoloraiton fRO.50) pZe90
10* 7100 USSSO'jt 02745

Ventcrspost Gold (RD fi^S'SnS A'n2Wdtom Gold IRQ. 50) U5S9.50# p404

YwSt
8

' nteio Gord CR1 ) *>S?r

'

wHSf
0
S?-d

1W
Co^..d

6-^ S
tRD^°r2D

wSn t
/5^S Gold <R1> 277# 4

W«irwrn
5
Decp Levels <RZ> *IJ532 *11

Western HIdos. 'R f’-.591.

Wlnbefhaak <RD SUS24L
i

JJ'I1>
Zandpan Gold tRIi 421 JUS9-40

West African
Amil. Tin Nigeria (HldOl) <10pl 26
<171121

Diamond (10>
De Beers Consd. 40ocPf. IReg.) #5) 7 (<

117^12) Did (Reg.l IRQ. 50) SUS9.90*
r.*1 V,J”S? p”2 "24 P413. Do.

rar.l (R0.5O1 SU59.90®

OIL (167)

Arteck Petroleum «20p> 160
BrMIsh- Borneo Petroleum £7\

P«Tss.aJt
p
’ alts.

a
T5& g*

Bu^ah^OTGB. TUPCPf. 46 C19-12).

BocPf. 50 na' 121 . 7'bPcUlWce.Ln. 651a#
,5#. SipCUnjOe.Ln. 99U9 >* , _

Ccmturv Oils Group 'IOpj 112 <18.'12>
Chanerhlll <5p) SO® 69H0 9 8
Hunting Petroleum services c25pl 114
KCA Internatl. (25pi 40 1-
Lonoon Scottish Marine Oil «25o) 3S7 SO
4s 8. Ol! Production Stk. Units (IOpI
990# 1000. 14ocUnsec.Ln. 95U (j

Oil Exploration (Hldnk) <10p> 658
Premier Coni. CHI fields (5o) 40 1: 39 40
39>;

Ranger Oil (Canada) Com. Shs. (FI.20) 35U
35.15

Shell Transport Trading iReg < <25o) 32B
30 2 30 1 4 29. Ord. iBr.l i2Spl 35S
M 4. 121 . 7oc2ndPf- SO 117:121

Tevaco Inc. Cap. isUS6.25i 13.10 <14:1£)
Tevaca Internatl. Fin. Cpn. d^pcLr. 630
2#

Trieentrol (25P) 256# 6 4 5 2ij 3
Ultramar <25o) 420 18 22. 7pcPfd. 21

B

15 <14H=)

PROPERTY (73)
Allied London Properties DOpi BB (17/12)
Allnat London Properties (2Sm 150 tl 9.1 2U
Amalgamated Eitat>» i5P« 134
Aquls Securities i5P> 27*} (1411 2i
Avenue Close i20O' 84 <1!M2>
Bank and Com. Hides. iJSoi 90
Beaumont Properties (25PJ 990 _
Berkeley Hambro PropertY (2Sp) 189
17M21'«ni aSEat 300 (17(121

115 Jv

Bliton (Percy i i25pl 200 (17/12)
d Property

'

Brad lord Tst. C25P1

12KLD. 200
HB 12*

British Land t25pi S8: ; 60 i<. 12
Brlxtcn Estate i£5pl 109 (I4T2
CajHtal^jnd Court!es Property t25n) 89

1

CJtY
9
0hiC03 (25PI 73>* <17/121

Col man tE. Aleci Inv. BpcLn. 92 'i (14.121
Corn Esiehange HOpi 258 t19I12i
Country nd New Town Properties (iOdi

County and ‘District Properties tlOBl 99W
100 (171121

Dacjan Hldps. i23pi 100A i14/12i
Dorrlngton Inv. (IOpI 73': <17 12)
English Property Coro. IZpcLn. 90 M4.12I
Estates and Agency Hldgs. l25p< 97

Est/leV’and General Inv. (20P> 26 i18(121
Estates Property Inv. <25p) 126. Epc 1st
Db. 70': 117.121
Evans Of Leeds i25di 102 I19(12i
Five Oaks Inv. i25P* 16':. 7pc2ndPf.
74 (1 811 21

Great Portland Estates (SDpt 195 a 4
Grecncoat Properties iSp> 10 «19/I2i
Groycoat Estates i70p» 9B i17- 12"
Hammcrson Property and Inv. Tst. i2Sp>
6 B6 I- 5. Do. i2Soi 126* am. A i25di
685. A Ord. iZ5pi ISOs i>d 20 1 8 pm

Hasiemere Estates iiopi 2644 6 *
Laganvale Estate New MOpv 7>:pm (17H21
Lams Prop. i29P) 123 Iiaf12>. A |25PI_lng
121 #

Land Investors <25p) 42'HD
Lard Securities Invest. Tut. (50 pi 2530
5 3. SpcIStDb. 1988-93 50 H7112*.
BTaPClStDb. 77 H7/12*. TijDCJs'Ob. 54U
(14!12i. gocIstDb. M<(. t'.-ncln. 60U.
5‘apCLn. 195 (19)121. 6 'jpcLn. 1640.
lOpcLn. 158

Law Land (20Pl 55 6 5<: (19/1ZI. 7':PC
Ln. 113 117(121
London Provincial Shop Centres fHklgs.l
HOpi 230 <18/121
London County Freehold Leasehold Pos.
3 lapel stDb. 68 (14)12i

London Shop Prop. (25pl 75:
Lvnton Holdings r30pi 145 ~

ME PC l2SF! 163# 5 3.

Mjrlfcorouoh*' Prop- Holdings rSP) 29 u»
30 il 9112)
Muck low iA. J.) Group r25Pl 147. 7<:PC
IstDb. 60 1141121

North British Prop. (25di 123L 4 <191121
Peachey Prop. Coro. (25pi 114
Prooertv Reversionary Coro- (25 di 120
1191121

PropertY Security iSOpi 139 ( 1 B'12 i

Raglan Prop. Tst. iSpt 4': >19/1 2i

Regalian Prop. <25 p> 20 <18)1 2V
Regional Prop. A i25pi loo 1 1 7f 1 Zi

Rush Tompkins Group I25P 1 123 t 1 B| 12 i

Samuel Prop. iZ5pl 105 H4I12>
Scottish Metro. Prop. iZOpi 121® 20#
Second City Prop. tIOpi 56 h tl7)12i.
7pcLn. 105 U 11411 2i

Slough Estates i25pj 9B (19/121. SocLn.
95# lOocLn. 178

Star iGfli Holdings fipcIstDb. S3 M9I1Z)
Stock Conversion (2501 364 (19)1 2i

Town City Prop. 11 Op' 174 >» 'a Bpc
Ln. BBC. 14pcLn. 90
Town Centre Secs. r25P» 72':
Traftord Park Estates I25p< 114 II BI12J
UK Prop. <2Spl 27 HB/121
United Real Prop. TK. IZ5pi 340®
Warner Estate Holdings <25 p> 1650 4
Webb ij.i (5pi 16# _
Westminster Country Prop.
BpcLn 52 _ _

Westminster Prop. Group tsOpi
&i :pc 1 stDb. 67':

RUBBER (6)
Barlow Hldgs HOP* 70 <17.12"
Beixam Cons ltd. Rubber flOpi
(18(12)

Castlebcld (Klang

Const Id.' Plantations (tOp» 46 i; <19/12
Doranakande Rubber Ests. hup'
(14)12)

Guthrie 633# 28
Harrisons Malaysian Ests. (10pi 165#
HPihlimds Lcw/snds Berhad liMaO.SO' 93

f25pi 271.

32*:.

37

Rubber Est. HOpi 310

150

165

hop)

HPihlnndi Lowlands

Inch ^Kenneth Kajang Rubber <10o

Klllnghall (Rubben Dvlpmnt Svnd.

Klm* Kcllss Rubber Ests. -lOp* 187#
London Sumatra pianial.rn* (lOpi 2-3
'14M2I
Majedlc Invests. >10pi 6. ^1

Rembii Rubber <Sp> 52 '1('1-| .

Sungel Bahru Rubber Ests. 'IDoi

f18.-12»

COIWON^VEALTH RAILWAYS
Canadian Pacific *£*•*'*»» 14,1

27 >1 <10/1 2 i

?»«’?.
(,
3«Db.

M
D
c
br?B?s!a

(17)12). BHPcQb. 37 (17.12)
Millard Docks ISO flB'12)

WATERWORKS (1)
Bournemouth 9PC lO’ie H7/12) „
BritWI 3.5pc 31*1 (19/12). SpcPf. 92U

Cambridge 3-5pc 31 (14/1 U. 7pc0b. 69>i

Essen 3.5oc 321:. 3.50cPt. 30'; H7/12).
4 JpcPf. 61 (17!12i. lOpcDb. 6«H*
[18' 12)

Mid Sussex 4.9pc 43 (17/12)
Sunderland 7pcDb. SM (14/12J

RULE 163
Bargains marked In securities

which are quoted or listed on an
Overseas Stock Exchange.

DECEMBER 20
Amoo! Pets. 63 1# h
Ashton Mng. 132# 6
Australian Oil and Gas 64*
BH south 195
Baguio Gold (*
Basin Oil 49
Bougamvlllc Copper 128 I
Bridge Oil 110
C5R 233#
Cent. Pat. Mins. £17U* 16W
Cock burn Cement 61#
Coming Rto Tlnto 236
Endeavour Resources T7I<# V,
Hamerslpy Hldgs. 1680
Hung Kong Land 123
Hutchison Wnampoa B4#
Inland Natural Gas 505
Jirdlne Mameson 155
IVHM 190
McCullough Oil USS 11 H*
Minefields Expirn. 152 JcS
New Metal 24#
Norccn Enorot £12"i*
htthrn Mng. 113#
Oak bridge 169#
OHshore Dll 14 1S><
Pirrontinenu) 252#
Poseidon 1070
Basel 151# 2# 4B 58
Banta Fe Int- £1644
Sabina 32
SCdro C26*>7
Swire Pac. A 03# ho
Unilncr NV IFI 2 D> US'5<»>«
wncclock Mardcn A 34<rib. Do. B 30
Woodside Pets. 1090 10

DECEMBER 19
Ashton Mng. 130# 1
Australian Cans. Mins. 120 12
Australian Oil and Gas 640 5. Do. New
55#

Basin 011 509 47#
doiigainvllle Copper 1260
Bow Valiev In as. £15hA
Bridge 011 1150
Calgary Power A £16*40 17
Cent. Pac. Mins. £16-'<# k 1? k
Conzinc Rio Tlnto 2300
Endeavour Resources ISO
Gullit ream Resources 180# 75
Maoma Gala 32#
Heels £12*4
Hong ftona Land 1 TB. Do. Wrnts. 63*.
a. :Uns.Ln. 1993 £5#

Jarcl . Matheson 140: 51 BO
jarolre Secs. 75
Kullm Malaysia 40M:
Magnet Metal 27#
Metal ExPtm. 40
MIM Hides. 188 7
Minefield! EjtsJrn. 2D
Monarch Pets. 150
North West Mng. 2 BO
Nthrn. Mng. 115

''ll Cd. Ol Australia IS# h#
Min 95
Search 170 11

- Copper 127# 5
:rd Nldg. DIZ's#

Paneentlnentai 250#
Pac Pets. 9#

Poseidon 109. Do. 107
Peel Oil SB#
Sabina Indb. 30#
Samantha Explrn. 44
Sasol 154
seltrust A 144. Db. 2 BO
cthrn. Pac. Pets. 679
Sparge Explrn. 32 <i#
Swire Pac. A B4

Continental BB9
Unilever NV <FI 20' USS 59JD
WfiMIbrk Mirden A 35i]

'Ide PCt*. 10* C
'Vgrtnalii 'nt**l. IE0
Zonlth Radio 435#

DECEMBER 18
American Td. and Tel. £23>v:
Ashton Mng. 112
Australian Cons. Irds. 116#
Australian Cons. Mine. clDc pdJ 5
BH South 2000
BP Canada £15>i«#
Bamboo Creek 14#
Basic Resources 435#
Beach Pets. 53#
Bougainville Copper 127#
Briege 011 112
Cheung Kong 199* 1
Concentra Mutual Fund Units £5 > 4#
Consd. Gold Fields Australia 325 35
Crocker Haul. £15
CultUS Pac. 18 17
Dome Pets. USS 41U#
E.'-deavour Resources 10ij V _
Europe (Council ol' 71u>e 1994 £99\
Cuton Con. £25 '4

Getty 0.1 £17
Gold Mines Kalgoorlle 178#. 82.

ran Hill Htacc. (12 pi 24
, Tom HP! Hldgs. a so) 24

DECEMBER 19
ApplI^ Computer Techniques (Hides.) 245

Ar*eaal PC £133
Baker (John) (lnsulatUmi Pfd. 170
Bio*KII Chcmj. New B9 Bki fl 7,
Myth Greene Jburdaln HJpePf- 170
Border TV A N.-Vtg. 27 6
Bridgewater Inv. Tst. 104 1 J-64th*
Bridgewater inv. TsL New 104 *t h
British Cargo Airlines 61
Caledoo/an Otfsnore iBOp nd.) 4
Cambrloae Petroleum Royalties 168 S
Carlton Real Est*. (Bpi 22<<
Carlton Real Ests. OOP' 22
Channel Hotels and Prop*. 17
CiC lev. Hides, dpi >a 0.1288
ClaHmace 17 18*«
Clyde Petroleum 332 30 25 3 2 20 18

Crollon Hides. 55': 43.
Ddtlght Inds. 56 S
Eldrldge Pope A 309 31*
Erohem Hides, BO
Hall Bros. Steamdilp 88
OKA Prop. Tst. B-’a i* U
Harder Balm s«i _
Home Brewery 305
lease! T5f. SpoPfd, 40
Kellock .

Hides. Cnv.Ln. <1st sers.1 78 5
Le Riches Stores 256
London and Continental Advertising Hldgs.

I20PI 25
Lonlrim Grp. 46 SH 5
Lootrim Grg. New 47 fl 9

KiSSbek 7 ijort:iw.Ln. tsou 30
Manchester um. FC 175
Nationwide Leisure 61: __
New Court Natural Resouma 35
North Sea Assets £10»« -* *i

Otdfiam Brewgrv 69 0
, Oldham Brewery bPCLn. £55
'Sthrn. Newspapers 182 80
#tar Offshore SerWces 3Q
Swan Hunter Grp. 3"» 4
Tea Cpn, <i2el 26 «rh 5 4h 4

Tea Con. i£5oi 25 ... _
Tetbeddc Ragalla Invs. 30 *8]i 7
Uti Frlendlv Intinnca B 60

UtS Rubber ancl Coffee Plantv '19S2) B 7
Welsh InHustrial Inv. Tst 87
Womens Pioneer HouSlna Soc. SncLn. C30

DECEMBER IS

Ann Street Brewery 395 85 BO

Applied Computer Techniques 240

Aran Energy 172 . . ___
Baber CJonn^ (Insulation) PM. 1M
Bell Epc. .. __
Bio-Kli Chems. New
Oorel 1 1 Tea Hldgs.

' 88 Sri! **

British Can»”<0rnnM 62 SSI*
Carlton Real Eata. (M 24
Carlton Real Ests. HOP) 22
CK Inv. Hides. (1#l J*
CIC Inv. Hides. >10#' I s*
ClahmaH 16 15h 15
Clyde Pet. 332 30 26 8 4 20
Cmml. Bk. Wales 83
Crellon Hldgs. 41= 5 4
Crellon Hide*, linePfd. 7>s 6
Deltenne Hwg*. 13 _
Edinburgh Sees. 106. 5 7
Eldrldge Pone A J10
Gibbs Mew 168 62
GRA proe. Tst. «!• *1 9 91a

Home Brewery 308
Le Rkhes Store* 2S5 43
Lontrim Grp. 45 . ,
Lontrlm Srp. Nef Hide*London and Continental Advertising Hldgs.

«8p1 26 _
Merrydown Wine 39
Nationwide Lehuro Gru. 61* 6 *9
Nortn Sea Aa*et« ClOfc
Norton VIHIers Triumph
Otis Elevator 7'aK». C72 72U
Quest Automation 117
Tetbedde Ragalla Irw. 29& 7otAOrd. (7pc

Max.DW.1 580

DECEMBER 17

^lJ^3rUSS,u6
e.
9
cSwesJ 248

-I

«

Booth (Charles) 20
Bridgewater *"* J»*l
British Cargo Airline* 53
Caledonian Offshore 3*_ ... „„ _ --
Cambridge PrtroJrum RojvattlM 155 3 50

Cariton Real Erf*. (1Mi 24 2 .

CK Inv. Tst. (IDo) 1W H (•
_ w

Clyde PetroMw" 315 3 1 *0 16 7 M2 2v

Cmml. Bk. Wale* 8S
Crellon Hides. S* SB
Crellon Hides. 1 31 11 6
Dalkeith (Ceylon) Hldjz* 1 16
Ddteone tHIUBS." 1 3f»

Editourgh Sea- I** S'* *
tverton FC filSO
Flndhem R nance 170

GAA Prop. T«. BU B
Hartley Baird 3
Le ftlchei Stores 250
Lontrlm Grp. 46 5‘: 4h
Lontrlm Git- New 46h »
Nationwide Leisure 9h
North Sea Assets £10V
Nonon VI I Mori Triumph 2

Teibedde Ragalla invs. >0
Trot *»oc* Eaw. 1 «
Urocate Invs. 169
Welsh I nd- inv. Tft. 87
Wkecbester London Tst 6

DECEMBER 11

Ann Street Brewery 390
Aran EntfgY. 166
AMOd. Hotel* 150
Barton Hill Grp. 220
aio-KII Chems. New 92 1 90 89
Bridgewater Inv. Tst. 10U
British Cargo Airlines 59 __
Carlton Real Etts. i10e> 23

Clairmace IS:. 16 15J 15
Clyde Peirolcum 342 40 3B 7 6 S * 30

CIC Inv. 7*1. li
Cenistor 135 „
C redan Hldgs. 4 8 4**

Crellon Higgs. i2p*Cnv.Pfd. 7 61* •!

Dollar Land Hldgs. 19
EClnburgh Sets. 106 4i
Eldrldge Pop* A 310
Gibbs Mew 165 £
GRA Prop. TS'. 9(1. la •
Hartley Baird I1

.* v.
esiii'Vm “ UdiefSW2

Kenmare Oil EMdrn. 15W 15

Londen^'anq ^CorAlnemal Aoverttiing Hldgs.

26 5
Lontrim Grp. 45 ...
Lontrlm Gro. New 5B 41* 5 4w
Manchester Utd. FC 170
Mana and Overseas inv. Tat. 22-ie 2

Nationwide Leisure 7 b

New Court Natural Resources 35
North Sea Asset- E10*a "i«
Norton Vllllert .-mph 3'ia 2>i

Quest Automation m
Hangers FC £10
Slhm. Newsraoers »03 BO
-ibedtte Ragalla Invs. 29 30

Tyne Docs ins. l _
Utd. Friendly Insurance B 81

Wen Hampshire water A 580

19

RULE 163 (3)

Bargains marked for approved

companies engaged solely, »
mineral exploration.

DECEMBER 20

f^'DM^y.TJK, 422 20 1- «
10864 400 398

viklno 0)1 600

DECEMBER 19

Candeua Resourees 90 13
Sp North Sea Associate! 23S 30 27

Clufl 011 365

tu
M
K) 390 85 4 DO

76 65

DECEMBER 18

CCP h#r:h Sea AssOc-sim 237 5 4 1 2

KiWllK? 396 4 2 88 6 5 4 2 80 78

Viking 011 615

DECEMBER 17

Candecca Resources W 6 J 3 MS*
CCP North Sea Associate* 40 38 3

H*n oh New 375
Gas and Oil Acreage 296 90

Sk-bens "-UK I 403 6 4 2 400
Viking Dll ess .0

DECEMBER 14

cardecta Resources 82 80 1 50 28 7
CCP Nortn 5ea Associates 232 « 80 * *

5 3 : 20
Clufl OH 375
Cluff Oil New 275
Clufl Oil A Inc. Wrrtjls. 365

Gas and Oil Aerease 295

Slosens Oil and G3S 1UN 1 410 8 6 4 2

.S.ng 0.1 625

1 By permission ol <h* Stock

Eichange Council)

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual Interest Life

Authority gross pay- Minimum of

f telephone number in interest able sum bond

parentheses)

%
Knowsley (051 548 6555) .... 14J 1-year

Redbridge (01-478 3020) .... 14 1-year

Wrekin (0952 505051) .... 151 maturity

£
1,000

zoo

Year
1

2-3

5,000 3mths.

FOREIGN RAILWAYS
Anror-vasta rChlli. Brllvlj. 43 < .9-12'

Chman Nprthern 5P<l*tDbs. « <I7.1*>

shipping (M)
British CommonWMlth <50pl 291
Caledonia i2Sp> 244 M4 IZJ

cSrSfSro Bros. (SOpI 272#
Furiws* Wittiv 244# S
Gnla Shipping 800

36':

2
Did.

ISSEn
U
d.ii;«

0P
FrelShter (£5 p1

oi^n
1
Transport Trading »*#» *•

Roirdon Smith I50o) 100 1 (17 12 .

RutSman^fW ) riSM aa 7 (i7,i2i

Stap Line 152 4

TEA (2)
Asaam-Dooara H*dg». 263#

37": (17.121

Mcran Tea 285#

CANALS (3)

m^-Shlp5^^.1^ 4pelStDb.

building SOCIETY RATES
’*%!' JSSu »*-

Abbey National «» ™ IMS • WS. 1** * *« «* » **

Aid to Thrift
;0 50 11.73 12.50 5 yTO., 12.00 4 yTS.. 11.50 3 yrs.

j in <» 10 50 1175 12.50 5 yrs., 12.00 4 yrs., 11.50 3 yrs.

Anglia Hastm^ and Tlianet 0^ 0.50 ^ i2_m 5 yrs.! 12.00 4 yrs„ 11.50 3 yrs.

Bradford and Bingley ......... »» ™
j^oo 12.50 5 yrs.. 12.00 4 yrs.. 11.60 2* yrs.

IristT^d west
JSS SS 10^53 months

Bristol Economic 10-^ '

lS.50 5 yrs.. 12.00 4 yrs.. 11.50 3 yrs.

;; IS Is 11.75 12.50 5 yrs.. 12.00 4 yrs.. 11.50 3 yrs.

Catholict
JJ'S 11.75 1250 5 years. 12.00 4 years

C*1^
in ok 10 50 11-75 12.50 5 yrs.. 12.00 4 yrs.. 11.50 3 yrs.

Cheltenham and Gloucester 10.-5 iuau
m premium shares including

Cheltenham and Gloucester — 1Q0^ p a. (£15.000 only)

„ ,0 on io.85 12.05 12B5 5 yrs., 12JJ5 4 yrs.. 11.S5 3 yrs.

Citizens Regency
^n80 n£0 11^5 8-yr. witbdrbl. increment share

City of London fThe) 10-5»
1175 u.oo 4 yrs., 1L50 3 yrs.. 11 3 mth.not

Coventry Economic ^ u.oo 4 yrs.. 11-75 3 yrs.. 11.25 2 jts.

Coventry Provident 10^
J „ n.75 n.01 3 months 1 notice

Derbyshire
' _ 11.05 2 years. £2.000 minimum

Ealing and Acton ^0^5
u-w ^

.

50 5 yrs., 12.00 4 yrs.. 11.50 3 yrs.

G&tevw g'og 10.OO 10.85 5 yrs.. 10.35 4 yrs., 9^5 3 yrs.

Greenwich
JJ™: in75 _ 11.75 3 months, £1.000 minimum

Guardian ' n.75 12.50 5 yrs.. 12.00 4 yrs., 11.50 3 yre.

1050 11.75 12.50 5 years. 11.00 3 months’ nonce

Heart of England ^ 12.00 4 yrs.. 11.75 3 yrs., 11.50 2 yrs.

Hearts of Oak and Enfield... 10-5
12^M g m0DthSi minimum £2.000

Hendon 10 -5
® „ 7# 1950 5 yrs., 12.00 4 yrs., 1L50 3 yrs.

Huddersfield and Bradford... 10.25 10^0 ^ 3 ^onths . notiCe, £250-£10,000

Lambeth
'go l4.i9 12.55 5 fts.. 12.30 4 yrs.. 11.90 3 yrs.

Leamington Spa ”
JofiO 11-75 1250 5 yrs., 12.00 4 yrs, 1L50 3 yrs.

Leeds Permanent 1*25 10^0 ^ j^.50 5 yrs, 12.00 4 yrs.. 11.50 3 yis.

Leicester -
J®*® Jl flS 12.50 5 years, minimum £1,000

Liverpool v mOO tl225 tl2.00 3 yrs.. 11.75 2 yrs, 1L50 1 yr.

London Goltoawk 10-25 tll-00 T
4^ 11.35 2 yrs.

Melton Mowbray 10-® __
Mornington

JJ? n 80 11.90 6 mths, 11.25 3mth, mim £1,000

National Counries 10-50 1050
^.SO 5 yrs.. 12.00 4 yrs, 11.50 3 yrs.

Nationwide ][#> 12.50 4 yrs., 11.80 3 yrs, 11.50 2 yrs.

Newcastle Permanent 10-25. io.m
__

New Cross
JJ™ ^ 75 ^.50 5 yrs, 12.00 4 yrs, 11-50 3 yrs.

Northern Rock ™35 1050 U- ^ #^ JL25 2 yrs, mm. £500

Norwich
JJ? W.50 jl.75 6 months. 11-50 3 months

Mcham Mutual 10.50 11^25 ^5^ 11.55 fl months* notice

?
ortman

. i 1050 11.75 12-50 5 yrs, 12-00 4 yrs.. 11.50 3 yrs.

Property Owners 10-5 1L00 1~25 ^ g^ ^ fl0 4^ 11.50 3 yrs.

*•*«•» ?S IftM tut 5 yrs.. 12.00 1 yrs, 11.50 3 yrs.

SkiPton
10 50 in"## 12.50 11.25-13.10 all with special options

•Sussex Mutual
J0.50

0£5
12.50 5 yrs, 12.00 4 yrs, 11.50 g^rrs.

Town and Country
J0.25

10.50 U-75
g ^ n 6Q 6 ^.poxjnin.ssoo

Walthamstow ' __ 12J20 6 raths. not. WDL min. 3 yrs-

IS 10.50 1L75 12.50 5 yrs.. 12.00 4 yrs.. 1150 3 yrs.

""
-Raft.'

M

variable in line ftirb chang« in ordinary sbare rates,

t includes 0JT5% Centenary Bonus throughout 1979.

i Applicable from January li 1980.

Ail thase rates are after Ossie rat. tw UebUiW tm been setfed on beball of fte invesft, .

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND GOLD
EXCHANGES AND BULLION

UK MONEY MARKET
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 17 per cent

(since November 15. 1979)

The Treasury biH rate fell by

0 0812 per cent ai yesterday’s

tender to 15.8407 per cent and

the minimum accepted bid rose

to £96.05 from £96.03. Bids al

that level were met as to about

29 per cent and above in full.

The £300m bills on offer

attracted bids of £1,130.49m and

all bills offered were allotted.

Next week a further £300m will

be on offer replacing a similiar

amount of maturities.

Day-to-day credit was again in

good supply in the money
market, and the authorities

mopped up the surplus by sell-

ing a small amount of Treasury

bills, all direct to the discount

houses. The market was faced

with a small increase in the note

circulation, and a small net take

up of Treasury bills to finance.

On the other hand banks brought

forward balances a moderate

way above target and there was

a small surplus of Government
disbursements over revenue

transfers to the Exchequer.

In the interbank market, week-

end money opened at I5J-16 per

cent and rose to 16 J-18 J per cent

before coming back to 15J-16 per

cent. Trading died away during

the afternoon with late balances

taken as low as 10 per cent.

Rates In the table below are

nominal In some cases.

Trading was predictably quiet

on the last Friday before Christ-

mas in yesterday's foreign

exchange market, with business

confined to small amounts of

commercial buying and year end

book squaring. Sterling finished

unchanged on a trade weighted

basis, and its index was cal-

culated at 69.5. the same as

Thursday, after sianding at 69.5

at noon and 69.6 in the morn-

ing. Against the dollar it

opened at S2.1940 and dipped

briefly to $2-1920 before recover-

ing to close at 82.2025-2 .203 3. a

rise of 40 points from Thursday.

The dollar finished slightly

firmer on balance closing at

SwFr 1.6050 from SwFr 1.6000

against the Swiss franc, but

easing to DM 1.7355 from

DM 1.7390 In terms of the D-

mark. The yen was weaker and

the dollar rose to Y33S* from

Y2B6». On Eank of England

figures, the dollar's trade

weighted index was firmer at

65.3 compared with S5.1. Gold

rose $9 an ounce in the bullion

market in very quiet trading to

S477-479.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD GOLD

Owl 21

Day's
Spread Clo One month

U.S.
Canada
Nathlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Irelend

W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
July
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
SwlW

2.192O-2J035
2.S750-2.B910

4.19>r4-23
El -90-62.40

11.79-11.86

1.0330-1.0368
a.SO'j-Z-B^
109.00-110.00

146.40-

146.60
’,776-1.783

10.98-11.QZ1:
8.88-8.96):

3.17-9.22S
618-528

27.40-

27.70
3.60-3.55

2.2025-2.2036 0.40-0.30c pm
2.5880-2.5906 0.58-0.48C pm
4.22-4J3 1V4e pm
62.28-62.38 17-7c pm
11.B4>4-11.85,

<i 1-3on> dls

1.0341-1.0351 0.05-0.1 5p dis

3.82-3.83
109.56-109.85
148.30-148.60
1,785-1.7871*

3-2pf pm
15-B5e die

40-90c die;

6-8lira dis

11.0IV11.0Z** 3V1**ore pm
8.94^-8.96*4 2-lc pm

Hong Kong Land ’New ‘Wrnts. 70#. Dp.
On). 1 1 B'l® 1; I7I» 19':

Hutcftlson Whampoa BB 1: 2 i-

Jardlne Matheson 158# 4 6 3: 9
Kullm Malaysia 40J-#
Lei chard I 6»olrn. pots. 100#
Little Long tat Mines £2:*

M*c/Un f'.B l«.

Monarch Pets. 15'*#
Mnt. LveM 60
Natl. Distillers and Chems. £1i:#
New Metal Mines 210"
Nthrn. Mng. 112 11.
onshore Oil IS'*# USS 0.33
Oil Co. Australia 14(i#
Pat. Copper 1271® «i!« 6#
Pancontinemai 2550
Pan Pac. Pet. 8':

f
ake Walisend 400
etrotina £90’i0

Sasol 154# 7# 90 8# 4
Samantha Eaolrn. 38#
Sthrn. Pac. Pets. 670 71 S 660
Sparge Esrairi. 36'i#
St 1. Bk. tlivt
Std. Oil £-571.:
Swan Resources SB#
Swire Props. 49# _
5wlre Pac. A BS>;# 6# K# s*
rnoams Nationwide 88
Utd. Technologies £20
Veha £58':#
W. Coast Transmission 5500
wrcelctk Marden A 34

h

Woodslde Pets. 112':# 8 10 7 12
York Resources 12 11

DECEMBER 17
Acme* Hldgs. 11#
Ampoi Pets. B3 _
Arcadia Expires .2':# „ „ ,Ashton Mng. 115® 16# 27 5 4
Ausu-a/lan Offshore 16
BASF £56

Blue Metal" Irds. New (nil Pd-) 31#
Brtdgo Oil 1 14
Cent. Pac. Mins. IG'iO 17h# 170 (gt# <a

lj A,

Conzinc Rio Tinto 232 1
Ex. on £26 5N
Endeavour Resources IBS, i.

Enseanh £14

GuMsiream "Resources 170# SSO 70 S 90
Haomo Gold 32
Hartagen Energv 12B
Hooker Con. dl
Hone Kong Land 119
Hulchlson wnairpMi B4#
J artme Matheson 161 60 >3 Sfl 62 3

Lennard Oil 18#
Magnet Metals 26 'j 7
Metal E>D(rn. 4 3#
nthrn. Mng. 1 0B®
North West Mng. 29
Oak bridge 1S5_ _
Offshore CHI ISW IS
oil Co Australia 16-j IS
Oil and Min. 93
Otter E«plrn. H J?Pac Conner 124# 7
Pancontincntal 9
Poseidon .105* 7
Sasol 142# 90 70 B 56 5
Sceptre Resources 380

fihH.
D
PM.

Bl
Ku.*690# 710 685 700 15

20
Thlcss .34 3
Tncnotlnenial 870
Union OH.Iorn a,£22i.t
Wheeled: Maritime A 46#
Wheelock Marten A 3

,
B ®

Woodside Pets. 112 14 13 " ,0

DECEMBER 14

«‘
(

P
afig“?14# 160 19#

BouoalnviMc Cooper Iv5v

cl'AV P?" MIM- £17/4® IBS,# 17':# '*

Clba^Gelgv C'airtCn*- £87 ,
Coniine Rio Tlnto 214 IS 1 3 26
Cultus Pae. 17':# 15 17
Denison Mines £14-I«
Gold Mines Kalgoorlle 17|# _
GuHstream Resources CS3.60 3-63 3-®7

Hartogen. Enerov 120

jardlne Malheson 14*ij« SO'jT# 49 51 2

Lennard OH 320
MiM Hlds*. J85 6 8
Magellan Pets. 1M#
Magnet Metal 21®.

4 ^. .

Matheson Inv. “
Meta! Esplrn. 43# 2>s-0
Monarch Pets. 14# It's
Noranda Mines 850
Nthrn. Mng. 104* M
North West Mng. 27#
Oakaridge I6i
Offshoi’e OH 15U 19
Paneonllnental ,
Poseidon 1O0O 7a 6 7

RT6 375#
PMf 011 33 ,,,,
Rio Algoma £121
Sasol 1 36# 4® SO « B

Sellrust A 146® 8. Do. Z Be®
Shell Canada £14'n#
Sthrn. Pac.
Unidev 04®
Wcreldhaw? £2. *:#

Coast _P;ts.. £13^
?

9.Z1V9.22S 2ore pm- par

524 ,.-525>4 4.00-3.B5y pm
27.55-Z7.65 15-5gto pm

p*«

„ Throe

p.a. monthg P-8-

1.90 1.10-1.00 pm iib
2.48 1.60-1.50 pm 2.M
2.13 3>»-2\ pm 3.08

2.31 35-25 pm 1.92

-2.02 2«,-4*!i dis -1.27

-1.18 0.20-0.30dis -0.97

7.84 7V5*i pm J.32
—437 45-145 dis -3.48

-5J3 80-190 dis -3.82
-4.70 13-15 dls -3.13

2.45 9 *i-7*i pm 3-tffl

2.01 5-4 pm 2.01

1 JO 5-3 pm 1-73

8.62 10.2S-9.6B pm 7.M
5.22 55-45 pm 7.25

10.17 9V9\ pm 10.45

December 30
j

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
(£212.7-215.71
(£216.8-217.8)
(£216.736)
1X214.172)

Close IS477-479
Opening |SJ74-476
Morning fixing .

.'3474.90

Afternoon flxlngiS473.10

f£216(:-217(£l
i£215);-216)>1
i£216.20Bi
1X215.241)

'8468-470
IS477-479
;B477.25
6471.50

Gold Coins

Krugerrand :

J496*:-49
b*i

Maple leaf

New Bowerelgne.i3 123-124
Kina Save 13136-138

Victoria Sovs. ...
j

sl5£A3®_-
Fr20 Napoleon... |FFr456-480
60 pesos Mexico 3595-608
100 Cor. Austria - M64 467
520 Eagles ;6560-56O
BIO Eagles B313-328
85 Eagles '.{12 78-298

(£226-2281
1X225-227)
(£56-571
l£6U = -6Ji

iC6H- -63i

lSFrl80-190i

3484 -487
£487-492
•£125-124
3135-136*$
•3135-156:;
FFr455-4B0
3590-595
1S46D-4 64
,3554 560
£3 13 >2-3181!
5278*3-285*;

(£223-2251
,£222-225)
l£S4*;-66>*)
(£61-631
l£61-63l
(SFrlSO-190)

8.341
17.05

10.

8.531

8.180
5.018

0.835
6.737

1.106
8.044

467.1
3403.

3.852
1.

4.718
1.194

0.677
4.930

16.30
118.7

2,891
0.732

69.60
17.61

0.838
1.981

422.9
1000 .

0.613
1.449

14.76
34.88

LONDON MONEY

Dec. SI
1679

. Sterling
;

Certificate]
of deposit

;

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Auth
negotiable

I
bonds

Overnight.
8 days notice.
7 days or
7 days notice..

One month-—.
Twomo nth a ...

Three months.
Six months.-
Nine months ~
One year
TWo years

110-16*8

16*1-16*11
I 16H-16A
l&J«-166fl
16U-Z6lg
lblz-lS*

16l»-16U
16*8-1634
16*4-1678
16V 167B

16*4-16)8
1512-15*1
lSIg-lSk

16I s -18Bb

1634-1671
16*2-16*8

167 t-17
1631-16*1

15*2-153*
15t4-15*c

1734-1738
1731-17*8
17i|-169g
16fi8-16la

16*s-166s
1638-16(0

Finance I
Discount 1

House Company market Treasury

Deposits (Deposits deposits! Bids#

;

Eligible • Fine
Bank I

Trade
Bills# 1 Bills#

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

17-16*8 12-16 k: -
i
Bank of Morgan

Dec. 21 England Guaranty
! Index changes »

17 1578-1658
!

-
1718 : t68* ;

15ts
—

|
1638 • 153.

173* : i6vi

16,4-16**

16r's
16if-15S- 16„ I

— . 15*4 I

167*
161*
163;
161;

Sterling
u.S. dollar
Canadian dollar ...

Austrian achllling-

Belgisn franc ... -

Danish kroner
Deutsche mark —
Swiss frano
Guilder
French franc
Lira
Yen

85.3
80.6
167.3
115.0
110.4
158.3
202.6
126.0
102.7
E5.0

118.5

-7.7
-17.5
-23.6
4-13.5
-1.5
4.46.8
+ 82.4
4 20.9
-5.1
—49.8
+ 17.6

Based on trod* weighted changes from

Washington agreement December, isn

(Bank of England Index 100).

i."

-n
=.nnir;..;,

L
i°5
n

r;.?s ".r-v as^s:

month 15/-15 49-64lhs per cent. «'“|J0' ^•."“^"ontii 16\ par cent and throe-menth 164 per cen

three -month 16>. per cent: *™d* !*'ll,’* P
n nsnc8 Houses Associstien) 15^ per cent liom Docember 1. W79-

^asiSKsiw.-
-——

months 13.95-14.05 per cent: one year 14..90-13.00 percent.

Dec. 21

1 Short term-
7 days' notice.

Month —
three months
six months
one year-

sterling

ms
157* 1638
1614-16*4
1638-1678
1638 1678
16-15*1

U.S. Dollar

137* 14*b
137* 141*
1438-147*
143*147*
14T<fc-14)i
1218-1318 I

Dutch Guilder]
Italian Lira Aslan 3 Japanese Yen

Stt-Brt
1038 10‘Z
9ft-Bl;
9-9 A.

SSfi-Bi*

*-»<»

12-12 k
13*1-14 l(

14 141;
141.1-1438
14l*-143*

lSif-14,

IB-27
18*4-26 U
leij-snc
101;-20lk
lB'a-19 14

16*2-17*!

14-141*
14*4-1438
14|4-14 i£

14^-14,%
13 131*

1)2 9*2
354-57*
73i-B:J
BA 9
B.v-Bi*

?i?-05S

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES pec, gi
£

ECU
central

rates

Currency
•mounts

against ECU
December 21

% change
from % change
central adjusted for

rata divergence

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Pont.

Italian Lira

39.7887
7.72338
2.48208
6.84700

2.74362
0.668201

1157.79

40.3436 +1-39 +1.39

7.67294 -.65 —0.65

2.48329 +0.05 +0.05

5.81532 -0.54 -0.64

2.73830 -0.19 -0.18

0.671784 +0.54 +0.54

1156.22 -0.13 —0.14

Divergence
limit IL

±1.53
±1.64
±1.125
±1.3657
±1.512
±1.8*
±4.08

Chancres are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a

wak Mrrsney. Adjustment calculawd Oy Flnflncial '

Argentina Peao.—
Australia Dollar ...

Brazil Cruzeiro-..-

Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar

Iran Rlnl

KuwaitDinar (KD)
Luxembourg Frc-

Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir-

Saudi Arab- Rival.

Singapore Dollar.

Sth. African Rand

3516-3536
. 1.9845 -1.9865

92.73-93.73
B.17>:-B.30 .

83.046-85.027.
I 10.78- I0.B1 .

nia
j

1 0.596-0.606 !

62.28-62.39 i

4.7980-4.8130
£.2345-2 3405 .

7.34-7.44
4.7670-4.7820
1.B140-1.8170

1595 1605 'Austria
0.9045-0.9050 Belgium
42.10-42.55 Denmark
3.7250-3.73D0 Franco..-
37.70-37.85 Germany

4.9070-4.9 lOO.Italy -

n/a 'Japan •

0.2739-0-2742 NcinerlandB.

BB 29-28.31 Norway
2.1875-2.1 890 Portugal

1.01 15-1.0200 Spain
3 37OO-3.S710 Switzerland .

732-2.1 74S United States

0.8260 a. 0265 YuposiaVin

Note Rates

27.40-27.65
63.00-64.30
11.80-11.86
8,90-8-95
3.Bl-3.83:j
1755-1815
524-529

4.20-4-22I»

10.93- 11.05
1 OB- 114*:
]44*:-lSS>£

3.51 i:-3.53*j
2.19i<.2J:0

46-47*:

Rale gh/en for Argentina IS ireo rale

Pcti. 695 65 75

WDodliU* F««- 106

RULE 163 (1) (e)

Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.

DECEMBER 20
Applied Cninsurer Technique! IHIda*-) 244

Aran EnertV 130 76

Baker ^fjoh "i (insula Don* Pfd. 167
Bell 4pelsiDb. £26h
Bla-KlI Che"*. New 89 8 7 4
Blyth Greene Jovrdetn 11.2pcPf. *73
Boom iCharlesi 19
Brldsewatcr Inv. TSU 10
Caledonian Offshore 15 41*

Cambridge Petroleum Revalues 163 M 35

CIC m»- Hldqs. (IObi tij

Clairmace 16
rlyri# Petroleum 35a is 14 1 ^

Crellon Hldgs- 5 3ji >=

DsiLcltn iCevion) Wd6»- 16
Deltenne 'Ceylon' Hldgs. 12 *;

Deltlght Ind*. 55
Ec.rburoh Secs. 104ii 3*1

Exchem Hldsfl. 78
Gibbs Mow 163
GRA Prop. Tst.

f 7i
Hall Bros, steamship 5* m 7s
Home Oreworv SU
Lontrlm Grp. 48 fi

7 hpcCnv.W. «a

HSnSSi »
North Sea Aiieis,^’ 0 -* **

Oldnam Brewmv _66,
Sthrn. Newspaper* »*3

Swan Hunter Gro. 4
Teibedde RaoaHa Invs. M 7 0

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 21/12/79

Name and description

Size

(£m)

Con- _ Premium-

Current version Fiat Red. — —

~

“

price Terms* dates yield yield Current Rangel

StMisiics provided hy

rfsta STREAM International

Cheapf +

)

Income Dearc -)*>

Equ.S Conv.T! Diff.r Current

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-96 1.20 148.00

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 7.71 200.00

77-80 6.9 4.7 -10-9 -11 0.0 4^ 2.9 +13.9—
H 48 _ 0.8 ^6»12 0.0 M-2 44.7 +45.5

Hanson Trust 6iPC Cv. 88-93 3.38 71.00 57.1 7M0 9.4 10.S 1.8 — 1 to 14 0.0 0.0 0.0 - LS

78.0 80-91

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5.50 180.00 ^7 5 78-85

Slough Estates 8pc Cv. 91-94 24-88

Thom Electrical 5pc Cv. 90-64 L73 SO.OO

UHramar 7pc net B.CvJfd- 1259

- 2.0 - 6 to 9 30.7 37.0 3.4 + 5.4

8.4 8.8 24.3 21 to 32 25.2 4S.7 30.8 + 65

29.1 75-80 6.4 7.5 - 45 “10 «o 15 55 45 - 0-9 + 3.6

2.18 05 7682 4.6 _ 1.4 -11 to 3 17.9 17.2 - 0.3 + 1.0

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 84-98 11.10 72.00 40.0 76-83 13.8 145 25.9 21 to 42 20.0 2S.0 14.0 -11.8
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Trade further reduced ahead of the holiday but Gilts

again-Several dull features in second-line equities

Account Dealing Dates was severely limited by seasonal

Options influences, as seen in total bar-

•First Declare- Last Account firf"
which receded further to

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Dec. 10 Dec. 20 Dec. 27 Jan. 7
Dec. 28 Jan. 10 Jan. 11 Jan. 21
Jan. 14 Jan. 24 Jan. 25 Feb. 4

* " Now time " dealings may take
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Leading oils again tended
easier at yesterday’s opening on
pessimism abotrt the outlook for

world oil prices following the

failure of the OPEC ministers'

to agree a pricing structure at
their Caracas meeting. A later

rallv left British Petroleum and
Shell little changed on balance
but still well down on the week.

Elsewhere, stock markets
lacked inceptive on the last Full

tradio? day before -the holiday.

Gilt-edged- showed early gains of

i in medium- and tong-dated
issues. Being the result of a

general mark-up to account for

the abnormally long gap between
yesterday's bargains and next
Friday's settlement, the gains
flattered but were nevertheless
extended in the later trade.

Short-dated issues also made
further progress following the
improved tone on Wednesday
and Thursday.
In equities, it was left to cora-

13.987.

Mining shares threw up
scattered good features, but Gold

21 higher od balance at 7Op;

while Hong Kong and Shanghai
edged forward a penny to 161p,

Kevser Ullmann, recently the

subject of bid speculation, were
marked up a penny late to 67.p.

issues eenerally gave a little Elsewhere, renewed investment

Peck softened a fraction lo 62

P

after the increased firsi-half

deficit, while falls of 4 and 7

respectively were seen in B. and
Q. Retail, S2p, and Lee Cooper,
223p.

Among the Electrical leadens.

at $478 an ounce.

Government securities ended
the week on a firm note. Fresh
scattered investment demand was
forthcoming for short-dated

issues which made further

modest headway and the majority
of quotations in this area finished

the day with gains of

Treasury 12 per cent, 1983 were
noteworthy for a rise of i to

93i. Long-dated issues were
helped by technical considera-
tions. with Treasury 15 per cent.

1985. which can be dealt in

special ex next week, closing 14

higher at 102|. Gains elsewhere
in mediums and longs ranged
from i to J.

A useful Traded options busi-

ness developed in BP which con-

tributed 191 trades to a total of

315. almost twice the amount
dealt on Thursday, but well

below Wednesday's 429. This
week's daily average amounted to

355.

party statements, mostly disap-
B

pointing, and a few speculative A. Gibbs j
nmp late

counters to provide movements
of note. Leading shares again
held close to overnight levels

and. as measured by the FT 30-

share index, moved within a

range barely exceeding a full

point throughout the day. After
a steady start, the index was
0.S down at 11 am and closed

0 6 off at 419.6 for a loss of 11.4

on the week.
The level of trade, however.

Proceedings in the banking
sector were enlivened by the late

afternoon revelation that Hong
Kong and Shanghai Banking is

in discussions with Antony Gibbs
with a view to acquiring the out-
standing 60 per cent of Gibbs
shares it does not already own;
already a few pence harder on
speculative support. A.G. jumped
further on the statement to dose

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
j

January i April I July

Option
Ex'rdaeCloslng
price

[
offer vof.

j

(Closing

[

offer Vol.
[closing

j

offer Vol.
!
Equity

[ close

BP 300
,|

98 60 61 _ — 345p
Br 350

|
11 11 84 16 — —

BP 360 1

— 82 42
BD 373 l S S3 14 — • —
BP 390 1 — _ — 84 ! SO
BP 400 ! lit 6 8 13 — —
Cone- Gold

|

320 134 10 165 i

— — 572p
Cone. Gold

;

280 1 94 11 107 — 119
Cons- Gold 330 ! 44 a 65 2 BO —
Cons- Gold 360 , 28 5 I

44
|

84 60 —
| M

70
, 7la —

1 13 15 5 75p
GEC 300

j
39 2 64 — 68 — S3Sp

130
I

— — lOta — 16 2 il25p
ICI 360 ! 16 3 SB — 47 — 366p
ICI 590 31? 3 14 3 2B 1

Land Seen. 240 '

23 — 33 4 42 — 207 p
Lend Secs, t 260

.
8 > 43 23 — 90 —

Totals 1
'

1 169 62 80

1 February
[

May
|[

August
|

RTZ / 300 • 40 2 56 1 68 }
__ 321p

RTZ
|

330 • 82 1 37 1 50
|

—
Totals i

5 1 1 —

while Barclays rose S to 428p for

a similar reason- NatWest
gained 5 to 355p while Lloyds,

310p. and Midland, 350p,

improved 2 apiece. Hire Pur-
chases were notable for a rise

of a penny to lOJp in Stnrla
following the sharp increase m
first-half profits.

Renewed profit-taking awaiting
further news of ihe Marsh and
McLennan bid approach left C. T.
Bowring a further 4 off at 128p.
Among quiet Composites. Royals

drifted down 5 to 330p and GRE
4 to 228p.

Business in Breweries was
reduced to a minimum and most
issues hovered around the over-

night levels. But Marston Thom-
son added 3 for a two-day gain
of 7 at I07p after further reflec-

tion of the mid-term statement
and capita! proposals. Home
Brewery held at 3l0p oo the
annual results, while small sup-
port lifted Boddingtons a couple
of pence to 102p. -Among the

-leaders. Scottish and Newcastle
held at 62p after Thursday’s
disappointing half-timer. In

Distilleries. Highland save up 2
to 145p. but Arthur Bell,

and Tomatin, 193p both put o'-

that amount.
Business in Buildings was down

to a trickle. Cement Roadstone
responded to the 20 per cent
increase in wholesale cement
prices by adding a penny to 83p.

RMC shed 2 to I32p but Blue
Circle, at 342p, held the previous
day’s gain of 4 that stemmed
from its disposal of the group's

10.2 per cent stake in Gens tar

to Societe Generale de Belgique
for £27m. Burnett and Hallnm-
shlre advanced 10 to 465p. but
James Latham eased 8 to 135p
in thin markets. A. Monk rallied

a penny to 3lp, but still recorded
a fall on the week of 12 on the
interim loss and dividend
omission.

In Chemicals. ICI encountered
sellers and shed 5 to 363p.

without alteration at 2SSp, after

2S6p. Racal. however,
off to close 3 lower
reflecting the lower
figures. Ward and Goldstone fell

4 more to 54p. while Pei now
eased 2 wore to 50p on the
interim loss. Decca a firm mar-
ket recently dd bid hopes, nave
up 5 to 320p, with the "A" a

few peace lower al 290p. i»iuw.
on the other hand, encountered
further support and harden.:! a

penny to 25p, while Lcr
Refrigeration firmed 2 to 50p.

Apart from Hawker SidiMey.
which closed 4 to the good at

73p, and United Wire, 53p. provements of 4 and 5 resmeo

Foods traded quietly with no lively were seen m MagnoUa,

disenable trend. Tate and Lyle 8Op. and Crosby House, 170p,

eased 3 to 152p, but Unigate while Henry Boot hardened 3 to

added that much to I13p, the 108p. By way of contrast,

latter on second thoughts about CeiesUon Industries fell 3} to

the interim profits. Tesco hard- 18p on the half-year loss. Btoa-

ened a penny to 671p in res- Chester Ship Canal came on offer

ponse to the managing director's at 242p. down 8, andBooKer
cheerful remarks about Christ- McConnell eased 5 to 27Dp and

mas trading. Elsewhere, Barker Trtefos 4 to 60p- Interwt In the

aver drifted and Dobson eased a penny to a leaders was minimal, FUWnS*on

5^87? Sill 1979 low of Mp. but Baileys of drifting down 5 to 200p and

er half-vear Yorkshire responded to the in- Glaxo 4 to 438p.

creased half-yearly profits with

a gain of 4 to 106p.

Grand Metropolitan, a couple
of pence easier at 125p. provided
the only noteworthy movement
in barely tested Hotels and
Caterers.

Features were harder to find

in the miscellaneous industrial

sector yesterday as seasonal in-

fluences restricted investment
interest. Friedland Doggart rose

4 to 114p in response to Press

Caledonian. Associated

Cinemas put on 25 to SOOp in a

thin market following the

doubled interim dividend. Else-

where in the Leisure sector,

Horizon Travel attracted a few
buyers and improved 3 to 200p. -

In Motor sectors. ERF, at 94p,

lost 3 of the previous day’s gain

or 9 which followed the mid-term
statement Volvo returned from
suspension at 775p following the

deal with Renault Fading bid
hopes clipped a couple oF pence
from Godfrey Davis, 2l8p, while,

among Components, Lucas en-

countered late support and
closed 4 up at 228p.

The only movement of eonse-

financial times stock indices

j pw j Dac, j'Deo.-4, Doo.. !. tt»- wbiffi.
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~««
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1
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a gain of 7 to 103p in Bunzl
pulp on the company's negoti-

ations to sell an Austrian sub-

sidiary.

Mootfort fell 8 to 76p on the

announcement that the offer for

320p.

* Among Coppers, ZCTs reactic

to ;the vigorous advance .in ti

first- part of the week continue
and the price slipped a furtlK

0 to 40p. But Dfiersaliui were

Australians wire catchin
I83p ^ ^ their breath after tvm

10Sp' v
- •• feverish activity,- but : priet

Trading was drab among South remained generally very stead
African Financials but General following the performance -!

UDS better

A Press report that the group
is to close its Grange Furniture
chain early next year prompted
a rise of 2 to 69p In UDS. Other
Store leaders were quiet and
closed mixed. Burton “A"
dipping 4 to 230p and Marks and
Spencer softening a penny to a
1979 low of 78p. Secondary
issues were featured by a rise of
7 to 67p in Alfred Preedy in

response to Press comment. Polly

180p, leading Engineers rarely-

strayed far from overnight clos-

ing levels. Among secondary
issues, Charles Clifford eased 2

more to 9Sp following news of
the proposed rights issue in Con-
vertible Preference shares. Wil-
liams and James, a firm market
of late, encountered profit-taking

and came back 5 to 195p. while
sharply lower interim profits left

Dunks Gowerton a similar
amount down at 40p. APV
reacted 4 more to 174p and falls

of 4 were also marked against
Mol ins, I06p. and Renold, 72p.
Scattered offerings left Brasway
2 cheaper at 42p and Birmid
Qua least 1$ lower at 35*p. By
way of contrast. W. E. Norton
firmed li lo 20? p, while gains
of 2 were marked against KHP,

comment, while Dunbee-Comhex-
'•larx hardened a penny for a

two-day gain of 9 to 33p on con-

sideration of the deal whereby
it is seliing some of the assets

of its U.S. subsidiary Louis
Marx to Empire of Carolina
Incorporated of New York.
Having risen 13 the previous day
on news that Lex Service had
increased its slake in the com-
pany to just over 28 per cent by
acquiring Transport Develop-
ment’s 1I.S per cent interest.

United Carriers hardened a

penny further to 139p on hopes
of an eventual bid. Continuous
Stationery were marked 2
higher to 35p on the interim
results, while Granada A put on
4 to ISflp on further considera-
tion of the record profits. Ira-

. market, but also some profit- close to overnight levHs, wfd
quence in jPaper/prmtings^ was taking as books were squared Rio Tinto-Zlnc softened i

before the holidays.

Among the leaders, Vaal Reefs
dosed i lower at £28J, while
Western Holdings pot on the
same amount to £21j.

_ Platinums tended, lower but „
the company from Darld Dixon fans were confined to a maxi- 'firm 'market, gaining S to^ 130o,
‘-id lapsed: Dixon closed 4 up at

- ------ ^
USp. Elsewhere in Textiles,

Courtanlds shed 2 to a 1979 low
of 73p, but Homfray held at 140
e'esoite the full-year' deficit and
reduced dividend. Nova (Jersey)
added 2 to 26p after second
thoughts about Thursday's
interim statement Among
smaller-priced issues, Parkland,

31p. J. Crowther, 20p, and
Cawdaw, 27p, all eased around 3,

but Rivington Reed added 3 to

15p.

Among Plantations, Guthrie
eased a few pence to 62Sp, but
still retained a week's gain of

21 on hopes of a fresh offer from
Sime Darby. In Teas, Empire
added 2? for a two-day gain of

6 at 25|p, a shade above the
offer price of 25p from Caparo.

Mining was an isolated feature,
advancing 55 to T25p on Johan-
nesburg buying after the
announcement of plans to take
over the minority in Union Cor-

Sydney overnight 1 Diamond
again' featured with Norther
Mining 15 better at I56p an
Ashton 3 border at 143p. Amon
Uraniums, Paqiemtthieiitai con

poralion, 10 harder at 530p, and turned Its advance with a rise o
to have a rights issue.

London Financials lacked
interest and were inclined to
drift. Selection Trust came back
2 to ”544p after the strong rise
earlier in the week.. Consoli-
dated Gold Fields, at 372p, and

25 to 310p.

Tins, were quiet, but Sabi

Piran recovered its poise afte

falls linked ^to the Departraen

of Trade investigation; then
was a gain of 3 to 57p. - Soml

Charter, at 128p, remained at or Crafty hardened t to 41p.

Golds calm down
RISES AND FALLS

As mining markets wound
down before the Christmas holi-

days. South African Golds found
a steadier tone although prices
were mixed. But there were
none of the sharp falls of Thurs-
day. The Gold Mines Index was
3.1 down at 255.6.

The market drew some en-
couragement from the steadier
bullion price which closed 99 up
at S478 an ounce. Some selective
buying developed in a quiet

British Funds

COfjma.. Dom. and Foreign Bonds

Industrials

Financial and Prop. ^
Oita ....

Plantations

Minas

ottwis

Totals .

Yesterday Oa the wee!

.up Dawn Sams • Up Down Sam

78 — B T78 136 . H7
9 •' 1 56 88 34

. 228

1*7 218 1.035 8SB L1H 5.0W

87 63 312 417 443 1,637

0 12 23 36 80 89

1 TO '17 21 24 95

32 SO 65 220 208 vn
47 29 83 . 232 213 344

387 379 1.661 zaw 2J57 7,541

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979

These indices are the Jourt compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Achories and the Faculty of Actuaries

The (allowing securities Quoted in the
Share information Service yestcnUii
attained new Higta and Lows lor 1979.

EQUITY GROUPS
Ffi, Dec. 21, 1979

Thr^
Dec.

20

Wed,
Dec.

19

T«n
Dm
18

Mdo,
Dec.

17

Year

ago
(ww*.

Highs and Lows Index

& SUBJECTIONS

Figures in parentheses d»w nuater

of fladn per sUfcn

Index

No.

Oat’s

Ctangi

%

EsL

Earning

Yield 1

(Max.

Grass

Div.

I VMM!&
30%}

EsL

P/E

Ratio

(Net)

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.
Index

No.

Index

No. High

L979

|

Low

Stare

Comp)facto

|

High

|

Low

1 CAPITAL GOODS <1721 215.05 20.0 7.15 652 214.98 21557 21483 253

8

234.88 287.87 (4/5) 20279 (15/21) 287.87 (4/5/79) 50.71 (13/12/74)

2 Building Materials (27)

.

199.62 -0.6 19.71 753 651 20085 199.78 199.99 201.98 20689 27052 (8/5] 19457 (26/11) 27052 (8/5/79) 4427 0102/74)

2 ContracUngl Constnul)ani29 329/41 +02 28.(1 7.21 4.42 328« 32822 33051 33L9C 363.42 45L74 (4/51 31653 (1602) 451.74 (4/5/79) 7148 12/12774)

4 55234 +03 14.6; 4.4< 9Jj 550.47 555-06 55131 553JK 550.1] 69853 (4/5)

(4/5)

515.49 (15/11)

26759 (2301)

69853 (4/5/79)

429.70 (4/5/79)

84.71 (25/662)

6459 (20/75)5 Engineering Contractors (UJ 29235 -0.4 2651 R 75 4.82 29359 295.86 293-82 29177 35B.93 429.70

6 Mechanical Engineering (74) 15020 +0^ 22.21 852 5.61 149.96 150.03 14952 15020 183.71 21108 (8/5) 13829 (26/11) 211-08 (8/5/79) 45.43 (60/75)

8 Uriah and Metal ForraingOij)-

CONSUMER GOODS
147.62 +01 22,55 10^8 554 147.43 147.64 14755 14813 16192 19229 (4/5) 13570 (2001) 19229 (4/5/79) 49.65 (60/75)

U (DURABLEH50) 193.86 1851 6.26 6.67 193.93 19514 19623 19716 21057 259.88 (8/5) 19236 (1501) 259.88 (8/5/79) 3839 (60/75)

12 It Ekctraics, Radio, TV 05)- 262.60 -0.2 14.8C 4.89 &62 26121 265.95 268-27 27056 26649 35649 01/9) 253.03 (8/2) 358.49 (11/9/79) 4255 (D/12/74)

13 Household Goods (14)...- 11721 +Q.6 25.83 9-12 4.69 11630 11617 116.60 11662 16676 18031 (8/5) 112.75 (2301) 26322 (4/5/72) 63.92 (17/12/74)

14 Motors and Distributors (21)

CONSUMER GOODS
104.06 +03 25.98 8.89 4.62 103.77 10359 103.43 10353 12169 13556 (4/5) 9654 (1501) 17059 (150/69) 19.91 (60/75)

21 (KON-DURABLEJ (1731 205.72 -02 19.4C 7J0 657 206JO 20658 207.05 207.99 209.03 269.81 (4/5) 202.12 (15/11) 269.81 (4/5/79) 6L41 (1302/74)

22 Breweries (14)

—

25521 +0.4 1752 6.85 6.83 25422 25659 2S639 257.47 233.81 30613 (4/5) 220.79 (16/2) 306.13 (4/5/79) 69.47 (D'12/74).

23 Wines and Spirits (6}-.__ 38010 — 17.92 6.11 6.89 30817 302.99 30272 303.11 285.51 35229 (2973) 279.15 (20) 35229 (29/3779) 78.88 (1302/74)

24 Entertainment, Catering (17) 272-67 -0.8 19.37 7.24 6.70 274.75 275.99 27712 275.67 272.71 37432 (3/5) 26658 (12/2) 374J2 (3/5/79) 54.83 (90/75)

25 Food Manufacturing (19) 19128 —0.4 20.80 7.62 5.90 19214 19142 19Z.72 Z9L78 20233 23675 (4/5) 184.92 (1401) 236.75 (4/5/79) 5967 (U712174)

26 Food Retailing (15) -

—

293.87 +0.4 13.83 4.82 8.65 292.67 292.70 293.02 293.88 22900 33256 (8/5) 223.66 Cm) 33256 (8/5/79) 5425 0102/74)

32 Newspapers; PibWring (32)_ 379.42 +0J 25.02 7.68 552 37951 382.75 387.75 39263 37108 42156 m 358.73 (2602) 49256 (8/5/79) 5558 (£0/75)

33 Packaging and Paper (15)- 11757 -03 2556 9.65 5.10 117.97 119.44 120.43 J2L92 132.96 155.12 (4/5) 12229 (1601) 355.65 04/9/78) 43.46 (6/1/75)

34 Storesf43) — 19351 -02 ih.93 5.85 8J1 193.66 193.92 194.05 19619 19237 273,48 (4/5) - 186.40 0212) 273.48 (4/5/79) 5263 16/1175}

35
36

12651 -0.6 28.75 12.78 4.41 127 27 127.02 12758 12819 180.18 19151 (28/3)

112/3)

12651 (2102)

203.90 (2102)

235.72 (170/67)

33916 (2/8/72)

62.66 (11/12/74)

9454 (13/6/62)Tobaccos (3)— 203.90 -0.4 27.96 10.93 4.04 204.79 205.79 20657 205.88 235.09 294.86

37 Toys and Games (6)—

_

47.46 +0A 34.49 15 09 3.66 4729 4555 4555 4699 9254 9659 (29,3) 4555 (1802) 135.72 (16/1/70) 20.92 (60/75)

41 OTHER GROUPS (98) __ 18856 -0.6 1659 7.12 754 189.68 189.93 188.90 188.68 19631 234.76 (8/5> 176.67 (1501) 234.76 (8/5/79) 58.63 16/1/75)

42 Chemicals (16)— 28250 -LI 17.26 7.06 6.69 28556 28680 284.60 28336 260-03 329.77 (4/5) 255.79 (1501) 329.77 (4/5/79} 7120 002/74)
43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)_ 19626 -05 12.97 6.51 9.40 197.85 197.74 19733 19659 244.93 285.48 (2873) 189.93 (2301) 29113 04/9/78) 189.93 (23/11/79)

44 Office Equipment (61 103.81 +0.9 19.23 8.12 6.49 102.90 10256 100.44 100.04 128.94 153.70 (29/3] 97.28 (702) 24606 (1/9/72) 4554 (2/1/75)

45
46

41254 -0J. 12.84 7.82 9.94 412.90 41050 41235 415.08 41102 498.47 (7/6)

(8/5)

399.90 (2601)

20229 (26/12)

53948 (18/5/77)

273.91 (8/5/79)

90.80 (29/6/62)

6039 (6/7/75)Miscellaneous (57) 22952 -0.4 27.90 718 7.09 22053 22051 219.74 219.93 ZZL48 273.91

4? INDUSTRIAL GROUP t493> - 209.61
'=$2 18.82 7JLS “535 273.01 (4/5) 20L69 (1501) 27351 (4/5/79) 59.01 (13/12/74)

ST 0Hs(7)_. - 69528 +05 T53S 6.87 “637 SW25 (22/10) 497.67 (m) (22/Unrif 8723 (29/5/62)

59 500 SHAREfNDErrr 24851 -iu 1537 7.09 T5I 30820 (W 23756 (12/2) 63.49 (1302/74)

sr FINANCIAL GROUP (llT) moo +<12 — 6.04 — 182.42 181.95 180.49 182JJ6 ihKm ?7ljj ~m "16454 (15/il) 24L41 (11/4/723 5Uffi (13/12/74)

62 Banks(6) 223.44 +L4 3722 5.82 3.43 22032 217.88 215.81 21913 19916 265.89 (4/5) 19551 OO) 28832(20/7/72) 62.44 (1202/74)

63 Discount Houses (10)

—

226.97 — — 9J.A — 216.17 216.68 21521 21514 210.45 27193 (3/7) 194.95 (2601] 29313 (2/5/72) SL40 (1002/74)

64 Hire Purchase (5) 167.84 -05 21JO 5.67 6.00 168.66 16757 167.95 170J1 165.78 210.97 (8/5) 14252 0501) 433.74 (4/5/72) 3823 0102/74]
65 Insurance (Life) (10}.. 253.61 -12 — 6.85 155.42 25457 15359 153.63 13600 179.M 14/5} 22608 02/2) 1M.46 (15/3/72) 44.88 (2/17/5)

66 Insurance (Composite} (8).. 121.94 -0.9 — 7.99

—

123.02 123J4 1ZU

1

123-93 L25-02 157.45 1415) 107.71 (14/11) ia72 (600/77) 43.96(1302/74)
67 Insurance Brokers (10)_ 267.06 -05 18.67 751 7.66 26950 27L17 26553 25818 313,47 35282 129/3) 23259 00/7) 37127 f11/8/78) 6586(2602/74)
68 Merchant Banks (14) 89.72 -01 — 6.63 — 89.82 91152 9051 90.73 77.71 11151 (85) 74.91 (12/2) 27857 0/5/72) 3121 (70/75)

69 Property (44) — 31757 +0.9 4.16 357 3450 314.66 315.17 31924 320.41 27023 385.73 wun 267.26 (2/1) 385.73 (800/79) 56.(0 (20/4/65)

70 Miscellaneous (10) 119.69 -05 15.88 757 859 120.44 120.40 12011 12105 11353 137.43 m 109-05 02m 30318 (18/5/72) 3329 0702/74)
7

r

J nvestment Trusts ( 109)

.

192.70' — — 6.ii PET?
157«

IK71F F03J WOT 8)33T T483T"w “176ft (ISAM 2K3Yl2blkft9) 7CS3 (13/1274)

81 Mining Finance (4). 15659 -05 L4.72 5.65 8.25 15617 155.66 15628 10130 157.45 (20/12) 10L26 (2/lj 175.90 (28/4/69) 6651 (30/9/74)

91 Overseas Traders (20) 335.93 +0.9 14.84 756 8.17 332.98 33256 32821 327.49 295.45 380.98 (29/3) 29250 (20) 380.98 (29/3/79) 9737 (6/1/75)

ALL-SHARE !NDEX(750 ).| 230.91} 6M - 1
uU.ti 5ZET235.10 psurf

-
12350 TB3T“ (4/5) SEB9 02m

’
-i—

-

28352 mini) (1302/74)

NEW HIGHS f9)

BRITISH FUNDS tlj
Trejjury 14oc '9B.01
L£60 paid)

AMERICANS 111
Chesebrough-Pands'

BANKS (f I

Gibbs (A.)
ELECTRICALS It I

PcrfcJn-EJmer 4pc
PROPERTY til

HK Land
MINES (41

Union Corp. Northern Mining
Roan Cans. Messina

NEW LOW'S (3d)

ELECTRICALS I2>
Thorn Electrical Ward £ GoUslone

ENGINEERING [91
Braswav Renold
CamlOnS Eng. Smith Whitworth
CHfiord ich.' Sonar a Jackson
Danks Gowerton Yarrow
Mol ins

FOODS (31
Barker A Dobson Tarerner Rutledge

INDUSTRIALS (9)
Celestion Pritchard Scm.
Downs Surgical Spear (J. W.l
Fogirtrr (E.| Defo. Trlctus
Pentos Deld. Vinert
Platignum

LEISURE <1)
Pilrlme Boats

MOTORS HI
Henlrt

TEXTILES (51
Leeds Orem
Parkland A

Amber Dav
H-pworth <J.«
Manln

STORES C5)
Marks A Spencer
Poll, Peck

Corah
Coumuids
Jerome

UNIT TRUST SERVICE

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS-contd.
Samuel Wtmtagu Ldn. Agents
lHDkl Broad St. Ed 01-588MM

J. Henry Schroder WaggA Co. Ltd.
12D.Cneawide.ECl OI-KSCOQ

T,._f
ii? iftof 23

Japan

I

ChMpSCwe.
Tratavrr«tavB'i'io*.3a__
toian Fit Drc.10 —
te-naFiDecja_J
Japan Fd. Dec. .4) ]i

^ Grow Nov. 30_
117 Jersey Nor,28.,.
117 Jersey

_
i (75 Dec. 5

Sentry Assurance Intemafional LtA.
P.0. Bo* 1778, Hamilir; 5v BereacNi.

ManasedFind. iLSEJIiAMHl —^1 -

TOBACCOS (1)

Marray, Johnstone Clnv. Adviser)

163, Hope Su Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521

Singer & Friedtandcr Ldn. Agents.
20, CannwiSISL.EC4. tH-248%«S

Assam Frontier
TEAS 11* Fund- «*

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declaxa* Settle-

ings lugs Hon men f

Dec. 17 Dee. 28 Mar. 20 Mar. 31
Jan. 7 Jan. 18 Apr. 10 Apr. 21
Jan. 21 Feb. 1 Apr. 24 May 6
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service

OPTIONS
Money was given for the call

in Premier Oil, Lonrho, BP.

C. T. Bowring. Blue Circle.

Carless Capel, Siebens (UK),
P & O Dfd., Shell Transport and
Vickers. A put was done in

Burton A, while doubles were
arranged in Ladbrotte and BP.

NaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgr*. Ltd.
45 La K«ie SL, SL Hriier, JtrtCy «34
High Income Fml M47
Equity Fund 1451!

Standard Chartered fntt Bt Fd,
* •

37 ior -Votrc-Oamf. Ltwrmuouw.
WAV Dei. 17. J VSI*« I 1

-

.._.i UOJ
.1 j5>

Stronghold Management LindM
P 0. Bo. J’,5, 3: M-.m. . tS^TWO.
ComnodftyTnm.... I93AB ?7,9H . ^4 —

.

Negrt SA
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
NAV Dec. 14 1 USS1Z78 I -—4 -

Negit Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda Bldgs., Hamilton. Brmda.
N4V0O.19.,

1 £4.35 I ... I
-

Surinvnt (Jersey J Lid. f*?.
Ckwe-s Hse.. Don Rr St Hi*e» *». 0S3C2TU9
Awrican iirl .. C5 0^^ .5.1JJ'
Cower trr: Ejfegs
JAp livp>i TJ Jh3o S

Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, lainembourg.

HAVDCC.ZL.
1 USS12.58 1 4.003) -

Surinvest Trust Managers Ltd:
o3. Athol Siree:. Donjun. I: hr s» i

,Aartt2( 23914
The ComTubs |W2 103 Jf >.4 -•

TSB Unit Trust Managers tCJ3; Ud. ;

lqVflwri SL. Sl Heliw Jr+xtlCO P5J4T3W4

Phoenix International
PO Box 77, Sl Petri Pori, Guero.

lidei-OoKar Pond
’

Far East Find

TSB Jprvy Fund.—

.

TSBGuem
—

0481 26741

TSB Cuffnw .

rTOj ffln D«. 1°. %e*i ®y Bk.2*.

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Inti.Cwrwcy Furd ..” '
' il Fund..Doiiar FnJ. im.

Ster. Eoempt Gilt Fd.

'
1

w e P‘
' lasua o5

1979

. Prico Ea 4 iQ
i p* <n- -*« High Low

® o i£ £!? it -

c

3=a-f-or 2
-£5 ES E|^S

Providence Capitol Life Ass. fC.J.)

PO Bor 121, Sl Peter Port. Guenarv 0481 267»v

{SfcEquity Fii“7".|s5^ 0 1^8 "”'i —
Pttces H Dec. 12, Nr« desOn? he;. 14

TSB Gift Fund Managers. C.I.' Cfd.
"

— lOWiueSL iL Heiier. Jersey tCIl 053473W
z ?1 -J JB ;

Pnce- an Ore. Li \rxi u*. day Dec. 11

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N-.V.
Cc. S.W..Intimc Wanascnc-M Cc. S.k.. Curjwo.

WAV ovr <uj.-e OeCWIppe 17 US36fr.l3

- = m 5>

470
563
;90

125
441

R2
£10

F.P. - 92 .84 IttBio-KilChem. 10p.. !B8
ISO 20/8 .182 144 Ap. •New' .144
F.P..1I/1 111 101 IConderlnH |110
F.P. 25/1 127 182 'Haynes P'bllsh’g 20p 124 +2
F.P.,ZSill 178 158 Link House 20p ...157

j

Lontrim 47 !

iRosehaugh lOp J 94 ,+i
tSASOLBl ...|146 i
Sel Mkt TstPrtRedPrtifiioie _™,
Spring Grove 10p 69
WereidhaveNVDFL 20^86 [-ta

I

45
< 92

F.P., _ . 47
: F.P. 23(11 118

,
__

F.P.1 -• ,154 I J 18
F.P. - £10lgX10

' F.P- 'll/I , 74 i 68
i F-P.l — |£27 |£8Sle.

T4.9 1.8 8.0.14.6
4 li.7b 6.B 5.4 6.4
b7.0 2-9 9.1: 4.2

bdS.O 2.1 4.8; 8.3
u7.0i 1.7 6.4,13.1

63-361 1.3 10.8 11.

T16c ! 2.2 6.3i 7Ji
,
-

I
—

,
— l —

0

b4.0 l.B. a3' 9.6
OR.B | l.ll 5.1 1 17.4

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£ £ a ^ o r

•S ^ 3 5 “ ' 1979 1

3 o 21 ”CS -

<£. H'9l»
1

Stock
”0.

If
+ °r

Guest Fund MngrenL ^Jersey] Ltd.
PO Bat 194, Sl Hew. Jeney. 0534 1

Quest Ini. Bd. JS.8W 5!wi -o wi) ’.50
Frias an Dec. 19. Nert M>ii^ Dec. 27.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. i Seaboard) N.V.
IWimn Varu9r-men( Cj S V Cttrscn

WAV ter '.hare DuiW IT U5S46.18.

Ritdmond Life Ass. Ltd.

,
Altai Street, Douglas. I.O.M. 23914

Tyndall Group
F 0 Set 1256 Hi -union 5. 2-8760.

,

Oj^r-ea'

D

m 19. . _ Iu0513<l 15;i -—4 odd

ffl d =•

3125

_ _ ifSSste
Mai. In-. Dec. li—fi.'SSlBb
> New St, SLHeVer. lerm.
JOFSl Dac.JP.. .. ,l{5k
(Accun-rSlunes) .... .(!

4m»ricin Dec. 50. I
1

F.ir Easy Dec
I. fltfreil

Act-jm, tiwtil (|

Rothschild Asset Management CC.l.i
P.Ol Box 58. Sl JUIans Cl. Guenwy. 0461 26532

.America Fd.t

oScanmedityi™

*mcK or Dec .

fPrtejn Dec. «. We»t on«m Dec. 2L
"Itejly aeaUngs. —fcc. 13.

LOW
.

iirasean
1Dec. t

.an SMretl 75 2 *

JerevFU.Oec lo ,15? 2
fJbn-J Ait UVJl*io

ij’H FonaDec.

14. Nm de.Tl.nq On.

14.90

OL

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
21

Day’s

change

%

xd adl

today

xd adj.

1979

ill date

2 Under5jean. 100.82 +B21 — 932

2 5.15jea&__—

.

203.60 +0.48 — ma
3 Ove-lSjaac — 10717 +056 - 3459

4 12133 +058 - K54

5 mss +05? — U83

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

British Sort. Av. Gross Red.

Low 5 ym
Chirms 15 yean

S years

Medium 5 years~.

—

Caws 15 )«W
25 yRTS

—

u.~4

m

Irredeemables.

Fri.,.

Dec.

21

Thur^
Dec
20

Year

aoo

(approx.]

1979
SJOO

Hi^d Lows

1U4
1168

1272

1447

1430

14J5

2471

M.77

24a

1214

12.U
jzn
12J&

1453

14J5
U18

240
346
3454

9.72

1L39
3115

12J.9

12.72

12J2

1273

1329
1333

1220 3196

13.00 (35/11)

13J5 (10/32)

1329 00/12]

1533 00/12)

14.95 00/12)

34B 00/12)

2526 (20/12)

1537 00/32)

25JB cum
12.90 (8/2)

8J0 (8/3)

9.90 CM)
HU* 07/9)

1038 (2/4)

U22 m
3145 (4®

F.P. 19.12 94 901* Amber Day 10is& Cum. Red- Prof. ’9B-D2 gi
riO S8(3 1&*«, lDisB rnem’thADiatriel WterHed.preMMB io&r ..

F.P. 31 ;t 99
.
95 Bristol Waterworks Si ftoa. Pr«r. 1984.. 93

F.P -22/1 95 60 Dundonian 11>4% Cum. Conv. Pref 96
FP. - 599 S96 Hill Samuel Floating Rate Notes 1982 li-97 • ...

£10 26/1 950p:9&0p Mid -Sussex Water 1% Red- Prel. l9uSNew 950p :

F.P., 13/C 0Ejjp. 96p Thom Else.7^Con,Red^ndComPrT98 99 B6p

RtltucftiM Asset Ugt ^Bermuda l

P.0. Btm HA, BV. of Bemuds BW . §.<>prwda

Reserve Assets FdJUSSdio 1 Kht! J —
Price! « Dm. 71. *k*t deai’ig Jr.

Uralife Assurance fOimeasi Ltd.
PO 8t« 3^86. Ha (n.i pott 5-33. Brrmcds
IntemP. U-ntd Fa |USS107 — I }

-

Unton-Invertment-Eesefischaft mMT
Popifach ’6’b7 D 600C TurnirF-r* 3e.

u^(0«*, -..ixcfu- tbJOI-GJj ~
LJrprjUvjl. Ir.TS; —
limr» SSS+.r.® ~

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

38.94 (45)

HQ (4/5)

2173 m
.3440 (10/4)

Fri.. Dot. 2J t

iThur. Wed..Tues. Mon.; Fri- Tliur-' Wed.| Year 1979

Index Yieldj Dec. Dae. ! Dec. Dec. Dec-
j
Dee. Dec.

,
ago ,-

Ho. . % j
20 |

19 i 16 I 17 • 14 j
IS . 12 «pp*

Since
Compilation

Highs Laws Highs Lows

Red- Deb-

*

Loans i IS)

nvaatment Trurt Preis. i15j

and Indl- Prefs- iZO)

16 pD-yr.
16 llnveat
17 JComJ.

4S34 rM 98 I4S.67, 4S.SBMS.86 «.SJ i
M.S7 . 49.43 49,19

j
M.81

.
61.B8 i4.p6) 49.38 ilD/ll) 113-43 i!S.’ID/S5j

.
37.C36

4G22
f

l< « 78 ' 48.78 ' 45.74 ' 45.74
' 45.88 I 45.88 45.88 51.17 55 07 |2Sf4i 4E.B0 (18 p11> 114.41 il5l8l65> • 34.46 i.</12l74»

fil l* I 14 85 1 61.44 :
61.44 1 81.45 61.48 : 61-22 j

61.18 • 61.18 • 72.88 • 76.61 i24;4| ' 59.11 (lSilli | 114.96 i7HQi65l 47.67 i6ili7B|

Equity Section or

Group
Pharmaceutical Products
Other Groups
Overseas Traders
Engineering Contractors
Mechanical Engineering
Wines and Spirits
Toys and Gamr*
Office Equipment
iMustrUH flnwg

Base Date
30/12/77
31/12/74
31/12/74
31/12/71
31/12/71
16/1/70
16/1/70
16/1/70

31/12/70

Base Value
261.77
63.75

moo
153.84
153.84

148.76
135.72
128.20
UBJ»

Equity Section or

Group
Miscellaneous Financial

Food Manufacturing
Food Retailing

I nodranee Brokers
Mining Finance
British Government
AD'.Other

Base Oats
31/12/70
39/12/67
29/12/67
29/12/67
29/12/67
31/12/76
10/4/62

Bass Value
128.06

114.13
114.13
96.87
100.00

100.00
100.00

- 1 Redemption yield. A Hat <ri the constituents la

avaltable from tta Publishers. .The Financial Times,

Bracken House. Cannon Street. London. EC4, price
14p. by past 22p, A fortnightly record of group and
subsection Indices, dividend yields and earnings
figures since 1362. with quarterly highs and lews
Of the indices. Is obtainable from the Book Sales
Department, FT Business Publishing Limited,
Minster House. Arthur Street. London, EOW SAX.
at BO par copy.

NAME CHANGE. Scottish Western Investment
Trust has changed Ms name to Murray Western
invwtmsnt Trust (Investment Trusts)..

issue
Price
Pt

e!
<d.

80
660
560
AS1
18iy!

96 i

40
[

57
3Seta;
eoctai
300 i

54 |

F.P-
Nil

Nil

Nil
Nil

latest
Ronu/rc,
Date

Sll 24/1

5(1 .24/1

1/1 [28/1
F.P. |Z6fll! 4/1

F-P. [15/11. 4/1
F.P. '28/11 llll
Nil

’ -
,
-

Nil
[
— -

nii • -saa: 1*8

Nil -
:
-

2978

High
J
Low

Stock
ills ft"-
B a£

38 I 29 iDundonlan...^
i 35

142pm rOOpmHammeraon Prep, ft Inv. Trust- 1 /36pm
142pml100pm Do- A i133pmL^fjiiinvupnii mjm n., al

|

45pmJ EQpmlHanlmex Corp
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MAN OF THE WEEK

France’s

flag

Chrysler chief faces

rescue plans row

carrier

8r UN HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK

BY TERRY DODSWORTH

RENAULT, the French motor
company which has just bought
itself a slice of Volvo's car
builders, has had only three
chairmen since it was
nationalised in 1946. The first,

M. Pierre Lefaucheux. was a

dynamic left-wing businessman
who drove the company forward
at such a pace that he left his
private sector competitors stand-
ing at the starting line. The
second, M. Pierre Dreyfus, was
a polished top civil servant who
consolidated Renault's position
as the tthenl leading French
car manufacturer and exporter.
The third. ML Bernard Vernier-
Palliez. looks as though he will

go down as the man who turned
La Regie, as it is known, into

a truly international group.

The chairmanship of Renault
is an altogether unique thing
in French industry. Because of

MR. LEE IACOCCA. chairman
of Chrysler, was due yesterday

to face his company's bankers

at the opening of what promises
to he a stormy effort to persuade
them to fall in line with the

Government's Chrysler rescue
programme.
The final ribhnns and bows

were tied on to the Government
package by a conference of
House and Senate legislators

late on Thursday night. But
bankers are already warning
privately that they will not
accept certain features of the
proposal.
The plan behind which Con-

gress and the Carter Adminis-
tration have united calls for a

S3.5bn package which would he
made up of S1.5bn in Govern-
ment guaranteed loans and
$2bn in new loans and conces-
sions from Chrysler workers.

Although there is no rigid

stipulation in the Bill about the
amount in additional loans ex-

pected to be made by the banks
on top of the $800m they al-

ready have extended, the figure

suggested in the Bill is $500m
from the U.S. banks and 8150m
from foreign banks.
Most of the problems, about

which Mr. lacocca wilT be
closely questioned, concern the

level of security on these loans.

The Bill gives prime security

and therefore first call on the
proceeds of liquidated assets in

the event of a Chrysler bank-
ruptcy to the state and local

governments being asked to

pump in 5250m.
Second call goes jointly to

the Government-backed Joans
and the new money put in by
banks. Last in line would be
the existing bank credits.

On the basis of the most
recent valuations of Cbrysler’9
assets, bankers believe that this

arrangement provides virtually

no security for their SSOOro
existing loans, whereas they
say, if the company were forced
into bankruptcy now they might
well recover S400m.
Some are also still unhappy

about any suggestion of putting
new money into the company,
although it remains to be seen
whether the hawks, led by Citi-

bank. will press this point in the
face of fierce political pressure
to comply.
Another grumble among

banks is the Bill's failure to call

for any sacrifice from the pen-
sion fund with heavy Chrysler
commitments.
The other group doseiv in-

volved in the next stage of bar-

gaining is the United Auto-

workers. which to meet the

terms of the Bill must re-

negotiate its three-year wages
contract to provide $462.5m in

concessions.

Union leaders yesterday set

January 2 as the date to re-

open negotiations and appeared
confident that the membership
would accept the terms.

One immediate problem being
worked on by the Treasury is

how to find the S500m Chrysler
needs to stave off a cash crisis

in mid-January.
The Bill grants a good deal

of flexibility for the Govern-
ment in supplying the first

tranche of aid once “adequate
assurances " of matching funds
are obtained. In the meantime
it is likely that Chrysler will

try tn push through asset sales

to raise quick cash.

Mr. lacocca has described the
Bill as tough but sufficient to

restore the company to full

profitability.

Revenue

powers

may be

probed
By Ivor Owen, Parliamentary

Staff

Record public spending
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Bernard Vemier-Paliiex

Has turned Renault into a
truly international group

the groups status, it is seen as
a flag carrier for France over-

seas. wane its reputation for
labour reform at home has made
it a key influence on the develop-
ment of industrial relations.

The chairman, appointed by the

Cabinet, is directly responsible

to the Government and must
give a formal account of his

long-term plans at least once
a year.

Vemier-Palliez, at 61. bears

all of these responsibilities with
the air of the well-trained com-
pany man that he is. He entered
Renault in 1946 after a war
career in the Resistance and the
Free French Army, and sine*-

then has never been far from
the centre oF power. “I have
done everything there is to do
in this company." he once said.

“and today I am part of the
furniture.”

Because of this relatively shel-

tered in-house background, Ver-
nier-Palliez was nor the automa-
tic choice for the job back in

1975. Some outsiders were in

the running. He has shown,
however, that behind his re-

served exterior he has just as

much drive as his predecessors,

and he has pushed ahead with a
policy of international invest-
ments which would have fright-

ened a really cautious man. In
this year There have ben four

—

two in the U.S.. one in Portugal,
and one in Sweden.

The Vermer-Pailiez era has
also been noted for Renault'-,

strong reiteration of its faith in
its traditional business of cars

J
such a ruling,

and trucks, in the period after
the 1973 oil crisis, some Renault
bosses were predicting a 50/30
balance between vehicle in-
terests and diversified opera-
tions. Verajer-PaJUex has never
been keen on over-diversifica-

tion and he has hauled the com-
pany back on line with his big
expansion plans. These are not
finished: against a current out-

put of 1.9m cars a year. Renault
is aiming for 2.5m by 1985.

EXPENDITURE ON goods and
services by central and local

Government rose to a record
level in the first half of the
current financial year.

Central Statistical Office

figures for Gross Domestic Pro-
duct published yesterday show
that the volume of Government
final consumption in the first

half of 197M0 was 2$ per cent
higher than the average for
1978-79.

This was a major factor in

the upward pressure on public
sector borrowing during the
first half of the financial year
before the Budget spending
cuts and cash limits squeeze had
time to work through.

Government final con-
sumption is only part of public
spending. The other main com-
ponents are transfer payments,
such as social security benefits,

which probably continued to

grow in the period, and public
sector investment, which may
have fallen.

The provisional estimate for

GDP in the July to September
period shows that the underly-
ing profits of industry rose
during the summer.
Grass trading profits of in-

dustrial and commercial com-
panies net of stock appreciation

—that is after adjusting for the

cost of financing stocks at

OUTPUT AND PROFITS

Gross Domestic Product
—average estimate

1975=100

Industrial and Commercial
Companies—gross trading

profits net of stock
appreciation, £m

7978 1st 1054 3497

2nd 1074 3449

3rd 1094 4,479

4th 1084 4,153

1979 1st 1074 3,951

2nd 111.7 4.644

Jitf 7094 4.720

Source: Centre/ Statistical Office. at! figures seasonally eaiustefi

higher prices—rose by 1.6 per
cent to £4.72bn between the
second and third quarters.
But this includes a rapidly

rising contribution from North
Sea oil activities, already re-

flected in BP’s published profits.

It is likely that later, more de-

tailed figures will show that the

real profits of the rest of

British industry fell during the
period.

On a longer-term comparison
gross trading profits net of

stock appreciation in the first

nine months of this year were
only 9 per cent higher than in

the same period of 1978.

The general expectation is

that, after excluding North Sea
oil operations, real profits will

fall over the next 12 months in
response to the recession and
the squeeze produced by a
strong exchange rate and rising

costs.

The new official figures also
confirm that the output measure
of GDP—usually the best in-

dicator of shori-term movements
—Fell by 2 per cent between
the second and third quarters
of this year. This reflects both
the effect of disputes in the

engineering and allied in-

dustries and the particularly

high level of economic activity

in the previous three months.

Company
‘failed to

keep pledge’

By William Hall.

Shipping Correspondent

THE DEPARTMENT of Trade

has said that Eurocanadian

Gibbs takeover talks
BY MICHAEL LAFHERTY. BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation is discus-

sing a take-over of .Antony Gibbs,

the small City merchant banking
concern.
The Hong Kong-based bank

already owns 40 per cent of

Gibbs, having taken an initial 20
per cent stake in 1973. News
of the bid approach added 22p
to the Gibbs shares which closed

Shiphnldings’ divestment of 18.6
j a t 71p yesterday, valuing the

per cent of its slake in Furness
Withy does not fulfill the under-

taking the company gave to the

Government in 1976. This is the

first lime it has had to make

London bank at almost £14m.
Antony Gihbs is a member of

Ihp exclusive Accepting Houses
Committee of London merchant
banks. As such it is subject, to

possible Bank of England
restrictions on the extent of

foreign ownership of its capital.

Mr. John Baring, chairman of

the Accepting Houses Commit-
tee. said last night that the
Gibbs position would have to be
considered. There were no rules

strictly prohibiting such a move.
Mr. Geoffrey Fitton. finance

director oF Gibbs, thought that

the merchant bank’s future

membership of the committee
might depend on whether Hong-
kong and Shanghai was regarded
as a British bank hecause it is

based in a British colony.

THE GOVERNMENT is con-

sidering establishing an inquiry

into the Inland Revenue's and
Customs and Excise's powers
to enter business premises and
tbe private homes of executives

whose companies are under
investigation.

Mr. Peter Rees. Treasury
Minister of State, told the

Commons of the possible

inquiry yesterday when he
replied to complaints by Mr.

David Atkinson. Conservative

MP for Bournemouth E., about

the methods used hy Value-

Added Tax and Inland Revenue
inspectors.

The move follows Inland
Rpvenue raids on the Ross-

minster tax advisory and finan-

cial management group and on
the homes of some Rossminster
directors. Tbe Revenue action

was ruled unlawful by the
Appeal Court. but that

judgment was reversed by the

Lords.

Mr. Rees himself has been
criticised by Labour MFs for

holding a Treasury post when
the affairs of Rossminster, for

which be acted as legal adviser

while practising at the Bar
before the general election, are

the subject of an Inland

Revenue investigation.

In the Commons yesterday

Mr. Rees referred to statements

by Lord Wilberforce in the lead-

ing judgment in the Lords last

week when the earlier decision

by Lord Denning, Master of the

Rolls, in favour of the Ross-

minster group was overturned.

“The integrity and privacy of

a man's home and his place of

business—an important human
right—has since the Second
World War been eroded by a
number of Acts passed by Parti-

raent." Lord Wilberforce had
said.

Mr. Rees commented: “What
was said on that occasion will,

I have no doubt be studied in-

side and outside this House,
and the proper lessons will oe
drawn."

But he doubted whether it

would he possible to devise a
single code of practice for both
VAT and Inland Revenue
inspectors because there were
some differences in the legal

provisions governing the two
departments.

An earlier report had shown
that, of 400,000 visits in a year
to traders' premises, only 150

complaints were made regarding
the behaviour of VAT

.
officers.

And careful investigation had
shown only 29 of those to have
been wholly or partly justified

THE LEX COLUMN

Cold front over

Jersey
The jobbers' price lists of gilt-

edged stocks took on a festive

appearance yesterday morning
as the medium- and long-dated

issues were marked up to take

account of the interest that will

accrue over the Christmas
holiday. A few funds stiH

seemed to be buying to window-
dress their books for the end of
the year, but trading was very
thin, particularly in-equities.

The more sober elements in
the gilt-edged market remem-
bered that Treasury 15 per cent
1985 wil go special ex-dividend
for the first and last time on
Thursday, which will give it

some attraction for net funds.

This stock closed £J higher at

£1021, with accrued interest re-

presenting around £1$ of the

price.

Index fell 0.6 to 419.6

M & G
M & G could just be the tip

of the iceberg. News that the
Inland Revenue is contesting

the tax exempt status of its

foreign life fund comes a matter
of weeks after it emerged that

the tax authorities are also

taking a close look at tbe tax

treatment of sterling deposit

funds operating from the

Channel . Islands. There are
indications that this represents

part of a serious attempt by the
Revenue to crack down on the
growing use of offshore funds
for purposes of tax avoidance.

There is nothing particularly

unusual about the business
which M & G has been writing.

The only way in which it is

different from a number of
other companies is that its year
ends in September rather than
December. It first learnt of the

problem just three months ago.

"

In essence, the Revenue is

attempting to show that what
has always been treated as a
gross fund should actually be
regarded as a net fund. If it

succeeds, then the potential

deficiency on funds which
amount to no more than about
£8m could he as much as £?m.
But the only sufferers are the
holders of M & G*s shares

—

three quartets of which are

owned by Kleinwort Benson
and a charitable trust — and
the management's pride. Kleln-
wort is standing squarely
behind the unit trust group,
and the security of Its unit and
policy holders is not in ques-
tion. Nor is the continued
independence of M &G's highly
successful management team,
which is staying together.

time to study in the clear Alpine
tight the rutings of the Depart-
ment of Trade on his “disposal”
of the stake held by Euro-
Canadian Holdings in Furness
Withy. Required by the Mono-
polies Commission to reduce
Eurocanadian’s 18.4 per cent
holding to 10 per cent Mr.
Narby merely placed the shares
with Eurocanadian*s own share-
holders.

Quite rightly, the DoT is not
satisfied with this transfer. As
Mr. Narby has contravened only
the spirit rather than the letter

of' the Monopolies Commission
instructions, however, it is un-
able to exact any penalty. Nor
apparently, can it force any
further disposal of the Furness
shares now held hy Euro-
Canadian's shareholders. But if

these shareholders try to use
their stake to gain representa-
tion for Eurocanadian on the
Furness board, then the DoT can
bring in an order freezing their
voting rights.

So at least the DoT is not en-
tirely reduced to impotent huff-

ing and puffing. It may well be
forced, though, to prove that it

means what it says before this

whole affair is cleared up. for

Mr. Narby has probably not shot

his bolt just yet

ted into a public relations dfc
In yesterday's crop-pf tote

results there were no tess-fl

eight loss-makers, fivd of wfc

had shown a profit bx tfc ta
period of 1978. There were a

two- companies -wtoor-pfe.
prefits fell by awesome proj

tions/ Mann Egertan fcaSdo
47 per cent at HJin, wf
Danfcs Gowerttm tumbied Sft

cent to £27,183.

The three companies t

slipped deeper into loss- fa

better on the Stock Exdsai
than some of the others. .*]

share prices of Polly Peck, *
losses rising front £12.000
£29.000,' and Bridgend: 1
cesses, np from £15,800
£174^500. each lost ip to (

Wharf MilL Furnishers, wh
loss rose from £41,500

£153,000, was steady on 7

Clearly, the market was
pressed by the resignation

the managing director and
new trading name “ Ctrallens

adopted by tbe company.
The five remaining compsr

include Sutcliffe Speakin
where there was a slight

provemeat after last yfc

disastrous second half, i

Hornfray, whose pre-tax pr

of £lm was transformed inti

loss of £J.tm. The share prt

of these two were unchanc
the market price of Celest

Industries, with • a loss

£141.000 compared with

£455,000 profit fell 3jp to T

and Smith Whitworth was .-do

Ip at 7p 'after revealing a l

of £88,700 compared with a p
fit of £63BOO- Just in time

join this roll of dishonour, w
results that got on the Ex
service at 437p, was Aherfo;

Plantations, where' profits

£300.300 were transformed ii

a loss of £155,300:

Sooiling the party

Furness Withy
Mr. Frank Narby was off to

Gstsad yesterday for a seasonal

break; doubtless he will find

If the ancient tradition of ex-

ecuting the bearer of bad tid-

ings were still honoured, the
Extel ticker-tape machine re-

placement industry would hare
have been well pleased with
yesterday's company results

Sneaking out bad figures over
tbe Christmas/New Year break
—on the theory that everyone
is either away, drunk or season-
ally charitable—has degenera-

Company profits

Trading profits of Jmftutr

and commercial companies, i

of stock appreciation, ban
moved ahead in tbe fhf

quarter, in spite of the repit
rising contribution from t

Nortii Sea oil and gas serti

Over the first nine months
the year profits were.9 per re

higher than in the same peri'

of’ 1978. although the und<

lying rate of inflation moved i

to about 14 per cent, Fuith*

more, the profit figures do a
allow for the big Increase
the. cost of borrowing, WMi
has led to substantial rises

interest charges for many -got

panics. The engineering sir}!

may have done sienifieai

damage in the third quart?
but with the underlyin'; pftsiti®

worsening, there is little -libel

hood of an early imprOvemen

Weather
UK TODAY

Following a Monopolies and
Mergers Commission report in

1976, Eurocanadian under-

took to reduce its stake in ffur-

ness Withy from 24.9 per cent
to not more than 10 per cent by

December 28 this year.

Last month Mr. Frank Narby,

chief executive of Eurocanadian,

came up with a scheme wbireby
the Furness Withy shares would

be transferred to the share-

Continued from Page 1

Steel strike

, holders of Eurocanadian. Under
This policyJias n«»t met with

| the arrangements. Dolphin
any obvious Government oppo-
sition. This is partly, perhaps,
because he gets on well with
M. Raymond Barre, the Prime
Minister, who shares his inter-

national outlook, and partly
because of bis years of experi-
ence of the administrative
labyrinth.

But be also has two other
advantages in the subtle play of
interests between the company
and tbe State. First, he has
taken on responsibility for re-

organising the country's
dramatically unprofitable, truck
business, despite widespread
warnings of failure. Secondly,
he has kept Renault on an even

Investments (Mr. Narby's family
1 investment vehicle] received

11.2 per cent of the Furness
equity and Mr. Narby an-

nounced his resignation as chief

executive of Eurucanadian with

effect from January’ 1 next year.

Another 3.9 per cent went lo

Helix investments (essentially

tbe interests of the Webster
family of Canada and 3.3 per

cent went to Canadian National

Railways.

Mr. Narby believed that this

fulfilled his undertaking to the

Secretary for Trade. However,

the Department does not agree

and intends to tell Dolphin.

Helix and Canadian National

the corporation yesterday and
rejected by the 60-man negotiat-

ing committee of the confedera-
tion as weti as by the biast-

furnacemen would add 3 per
ccm to the present national

wage offer of 2 per cent in

return for suspending the indus-

try's guaranteed week system.

This guarantees steel workers
80 per cem of basic pay for

days on which there is no work
for them, and costs the corpora-

tion about £30m a year.

If the scheme is suspended,

it will effectively pass to the
Government the bill for lay-offs.

since workers could claim dole

money.
The corporation also offered

"constructive discussipus " nn
introducing a 39-hour week or
a shorter working year from
January 1. 1982. Its invitation

tn the unions to negotiate local

productivity deals ’worth up to

10 per cent still stands; but has
also been rejected.

Mr. .Sirs said of the guaran-

teed week plan: M
In money

terms, it's worth a considerable
amount more, but it means we
would be paying for it our-
selves. It's our money.”

FOG then bright spells. Rather
cold.

London. C-S. and CLN. England,
i Midlands

Fog patches then sunny Inter-
vals. Wind variable. Cold. Max.
4C (39F).
S.E. and E. England, E. Anglia,

Channel Isles
Sunny intervals. Mostly dry.

Coastal snow. Max. 4C (39F).
S.W. England, S. Wales

Sunny intervals then cloudy.
Max. 5C nr 6C I42F).
N. Wales. N. England, Lakes
Fog, then bright. Snow on

hills. Max. 4C (39F).
I. of Man, Borders, C. Srotiand

Cloudy. Rain. Snow on hills.
Max. 6C (43F).
Argyll, N.W. Scotland, Orkney,

Shetland
Rain at first. Sun and showers

later. Max 60 (43F).

WORLDWIDE

financial keel. The company Railways of its decision,

has continued to pay its divi- it is clear that the Depart-
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dends to the Government, and
the new acquisitions will appar-
ently not require any additional
State funding beyond the
normal capital increase of the
FrF 175ra (S42.7m) this year
and the FrF 250m next. Renault
remains for the present the
shining example of the French
nationalised systems.

ment cannot force Eurocana-

dian to sell its shares as was

intended. Instead, the Secre-

tary of State is prepared to

bring forward a statutory Order

to ensure that Eurocanadlp
cannot use the shares to gain

board representations — effec-

tively disenfranchising the

shares.

PF guerrillas In 16 and possibly

more “assembly places."

Britain. Lord Carrington said,

was fully committed to fair

elections. The parties to the

Agreements had committed
themselves to a peaceful politi-

cal campaign. Lord Soaraes. he
added, had “the power to take

whatever action is necessary to

ensure compliance with the

In Salisbury, the Governor
failed to announce dates for

the planned election, to be held
two months after the ceasefire

date. Mr. Nicholas Fenn, the
Governor's spokesman, said a

decision would probably be
made next week.
However, Iris understood that

Lord Soames is keen to bring
the election forward to about

Agreements entered Into here February 20, rather than allow
of only about 4 per cent on the campaign to last until early

today." March.
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